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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff/Respondent
vs.
Kilo J Le Veque
Defendant/Appellant

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT NUMBER
43877

CLERK'S RECORD

APPEAL FROM THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
THE HONORABLE JOHN T. MITCHELL, PRESIDING JUDGE
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT, PRESIDING

SARA B. THOMAS
STATE APPELLATE
PUBLIC DEFENDER
3647 LAKE HARBOR LN.
BOISE, ID 83703

43877

MR. LAWRENCE WASDEN
ATTORNEY GENERAL
STATE OF IDAHO
700 W JEFFERSON, STE 210
BOISE, ID 83720

Le Veque, Kilo
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Date: 5/3/2016

First Judicial District Court - Kootenai County

Time: 11 :40 AM

ROA Report

Page 1 of 9

User: SASSER

Case: CR-2013-0011265 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell
Defendant: Le Veque, Kilo J

State of Idaho vs. Kilo J Le Veque
Date

· Code

User

Judge

6/9/2013

NOTE

MOHLER

JUDGE MITHCELL

To Be Assigned

6/10/2013

NCRF

MOHLER

New Case Filed - Felony

To Be Assigned

CRCO

MOHLER

Criminal Complaint

Robert Caldwell

AFPC

MOHLER

Affidavit Of Probable Cause

To Be Assigned

ORPC

MOHLER

Order Finding Probable Cause

Robert Caldwell

HRSC

MOHLER

Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment/First
Appearance 06/10/2013 01 :00 PM)

Robert Caldwell

ARRN

MOHLER

Hearing result for Arraignment/First Appearance
scheduled on 06/10/2013 01 :00 PM:
Arraignment / First Appearance

Robert Caldwell

ORPD

MOHLER

Defendant: Le Veque, Kilo J J Order Appointing
Robert Caldwell
Public Defender Public defender Public Defender

CONC

MOHLER

Consolidation of charges: 85402

To Be Assigned

HRSC

JLEIGH

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing Status
Conference 06/20/2013 08:30 AM)

Scott Wayman

HRSC

JLEIGH

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing
06/21/2013 01:30 PM)

Clark A. Peterson

JLEIGH

Notice of Preliminary Hearing Status Conference To Be Assigned
and Preliminary Hearing

PRQD

OREILLY

Plaintiffs Request For Discovery

To Be Assigned

PRSD

OREILLY

Plaintiffs Response To Discovery

To Be Assigned

NOAP

MCCANDLESS Notice Of Appearance

To Be Assigned

DRQD

MCCANDLESS Defendant's Request For Discovery

To Be Assigned

SUBF

CRUMPACKER Subpoena Return/found 6/15/13 BC

To Be Assigned

SUBC

CARROLL

6/19/2013

SUBF

CRUMPACKER Subpoena Return/found 6/17/13 SON

6/20/2013

CONT

BUTLER

Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing Status
Scott Wayman
Conference scheduled on 06/20/2013 08:30 AM:
Continued - OF request

CONT

BUTLER

Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing scheduled Clark A. Peterson
on 06/21/2013 01:30 PM: Continued - DF
Request

WTPH

BUTLER

Waiver Of Timely/Speedy Preliminary Hearing

Scott Wayman

HRSC

JLEIGH

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing Status
Conference 07/11/2013 08:30 AM)

William Hamlett

HRSC

JLEIGH

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing

James D Stow

6/12/2013

6/17/2013

6/18/2013

6/21/2013

Substitution Of Counsel

To Be Assigned
To Be Assigned

07/12/2013 01:30 PM)
JLEIGH

7/2/2013
7/3/2013
7/9/2013

Notice of Preliminary Hearing Status Conference To Be Assigned
and Preliminary Hearing

SUBF

CRUMPACKER Subpoena Return/found 7/1/13 SON

SRSD

CARROLL

SUBF

CRUMPACKER Subpoena Return/found 7/4/13 BC

43877

Supplemental Response To Discovery
Le Veque, Kilo

To Be Assigned
To Be Assigned
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Case: CR-2013-0011265 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell
Defendant: Le Veque, Kilo J

State of Idaho vs. Kilo J Le Veque
Date

Code

User

7/9/2013

SRSD

OREILLY

Second Supplemental Response To Discovery

7/11/2013

HRHD

ALBERS

Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing Status
William Hamlett
Conference scheduled on 07/11/2013 08:30 AM:
Hearing Held

SRSD

CARROLL

Third Supplemental Response To Discovery

To Be Assigned

MROR

CARROLL

Motion To Release Defendant On Own
Recognizance Or To Reduce Bond

To Be Assigned

PHHD

WATKINS

Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing scheduled James D Stow
on 07/12/2013 01:30 PM: Preliminary Hearing
Held 2 Witnesses

BOUN

Bound Over (after Prelim)

John T. Mitchell

Order Holding Defendant

James D Stow

HRSC

WATKINS
WATKINS
CLAUSEN

HRSC

CLAUSEN

7/12/2013

ORHD
7/23/2013

Judge
To Be Assigned

Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment in District Court John T. Mitchell
08/13/2013 02:30 PM)
Hearing Scheduled (Bond Hearing 08/13/2013
02:30 PM) Eismann

John T. Mitchell

7/24/2013

INFO

7/25/2013

NOHG

8/6/2013

MNPH

CLAUSEN
CARROLL
CARROLL
STHOMAS

8/9/2013

ORDR

CLAUSEN

Order for Preparation of Preliminary Hearing
Transcript

John T. Mitchell

8/13/2013

DCHH

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Arraignment in District Court
scheduled on 08/13/2013 02:30 PM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND

John T. Mitchell

DCHH

CLAUSEN

John T. Mitchell
Hearing result for Bond Hearing scheduled on
08/13/2013 02:30 PM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND
MOTION GRANTED

PLEA

CLAUSEN

A Plea is entered for charge: - NG (118-1401
Burglary)

John T. Mitchell

PLEA

CLAUSEN

A Plea is entered for charge: - NG
(I37-2732(c)(1) {F} Controlled
Substance-Possession of)

John T. Mitchell

PLEA

CLAUSEN

A Plea is entered for charge: - NG (118-8001(3)
{M} Driving Without Privileges)

John T. Mitchell

ORBC

Order Setting Bond and Conditions of Release

John T. Mitchell

Defendant released on own recognizance

John T. Mitchell

HRSC

CLAUSEN
CLAUSEN
CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial Conference
10/10/2013 01 :30 PM)

John T. Mitchell

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled
(Jury Trial Scheduled
Le Veque, Kilo

John T. Mitchell
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Notice Of Hearing
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Preliminary Hearing Transcript
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State of Idaho vs. Kilo J Le Veque
Date

Code

User

Judge

CLAUSEN

Notice of Hearing

John T. Mitchell

PLWL

TDAVIS

Plaintiffs Witness List

John T. Mitchell

PSRS

TDAVIS

Plaintiffs Supplemental Response To Discovery
Regarding Expert Witness

John T. Mitchell

SUBF

CRUMPACKER Subpoena Return/found 8/24/13 BC

John T. Mitchell

SUBF

CRUMPACKER Subpoena Return/found RFM 8/23/13

John T. Mitchell

NOPH

CAMPBELL

Notice Of Lodging Of Preliminary Hearing
Transcript

John T. Mitchell

LODG

CAMPBELL

Lodged - Transcript - Preliminary Hearing

John T. Mitchell

RECT

MCCANDLESS Receipt Of Transcript KCPA

9/6/2013

RECT

CARROLL

9/19/2013

SUBF

CRUMPACKER Subpoena Return/found 9/17/13 SON

10/7/2013

NOTH

LUCKEY

Notice Of Hearing

John T. Mitchell

MOTN

LUCKEY

Motion To Withdraw As Counsel

John T. Mitchell

AFFD

LUCKEY

Affidavit Of Samuel Eismann In Support Of
Motion To Withdraw As Counsel

John T. Mitchell

DCHH

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Pre-Trial Conference scheduled John T. Mitchell
on 10/10/2013 01 :30 PM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial Conference
11/13/2013 02:00 PM)

10/11/2013

CONT

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled scheduled John T. Mitchell
on 10/15/2013 09:00 AM: Continued 2 DAYS

10/15/2013

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled
11/18/2013 09:00 AM) 2 DAYS

8/14/2013
8/21/2013

8/27/2013

9/4/2013

10/10/2013

CLAUSEN

Receipt Of Transcript - Preliminary Hearing Samuel Eismann

John T. Mitchell
John T. Mitchell
John T. Mitchell

John T. Mitchell

John T. Mitchell

Notice of Hearing

John T. Mitchell

10/25/2013

SUBF

CRUMPACKER Subpoena Return/found 10/23/13 BC

John T. Mitchell

11/4/2013

SUBF

CRUMPACKER Subpoena Return/found 10/31 /13 RFM

John T. Mitchell

11/10/2013

PRJI

CLAUSEN

11/13/2013

SUBF

CRUMPACKER Subpoena Return/found 11/11/13 SON

John T. Mitchell

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 01/15/2014
04:00 PM)

John T. Mitchell

DCHH

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Pre-Trial Conference scheduled John T. Mitchell
on 11/13/2013 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND

PTSO

CLAUSEN

Pretrial Settlement Offer

PSIO1

CLAUSEN

Pre-Sentence Investigation Evaluation Ordered & John T. Mitchell
Sentencing Date

43877

Plaintiff's Requested Jury Instructions

Le Veque, Kilo

John T. Mitchell

John T. Mitchell
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Case: CR-2013-0011265 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell
Defendant: Le Veque, Kilo J

State of Idaho vs. Kilo J Le Veque
Date

Code

User

11/13/2013

PSIO2

CLAUSEN

PSI Facesheet Transmitted

John T. Mitchell

DMOP

CLAUSEN

Document sealed
Dismissed on Motion of the Prosecutor
(118-8001 (3) {M} Driving Without Privileges)

John T. Mitchell

PLEA

CLAUSEN

A Plea is entered for charge: - GT (118-1401
Burglary)

John T. Mitchell

PLEA

CLAUSEN

A Plea is entered for charge: - GT
(I37-2732(c)(1) {F} Controlled
Substance-Possession of)

John T. Mitchell

HRVC

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled scheduled John T. Mitchell
on 11/18/2013 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 2

11/15/2013

Judge

DAYS
11/21/2013
11/27/2013

12/3/2013
12/10/2013
1/10/2014

MEMO
MOTN
HRSC

LUCKEY

Motion For Reclamation Of Property

John T. Mitchell

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 01/15/2014 04:00
PM) Reclaim Property - Eisemann

John T. Mitchell

NOTH
PSIR

MCCANDLESS
CLAUSEN

Notice Of Hearing

John T. Mitchell

Presentence Investigation Report

John T. Mitchell

FILE

MCCANDLESS
CLAUSEN

New File Created # 2 PSI

MCCANDLESS Memorandum

John T. Mitchell

Document sealed
1/15/2014

DCHH

John T. Mitchell

Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on
John T. Mitchell
District Court Hearing Hel<
Court Reporter: CHARLOTTE CROUCH

01/15/2014 04:00 PM:

2/21/2014
3/4/2014

HRVC

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
01/15/2014 04:00 PM: Hearing Vacated
Reclaim Property - Eisemann

John T. Mitchell

SNPF
SNIC

STECKMAN
STECKMAN

Sentenced To Pay Fine (118-1401 Burglary)

John T. Mitchell

Sentenced To Incarceration (118-1401 Burglary)
Confinement terms: Penitentiary determinate: 4
years. Penitentiary indeterminate: 6 years.

John T. Mitchell

SNPF

STECKMAN

Sentenced To Pay Fine (I37-2732(c)(1) {F}
Controlled Substance-Possession of)

John T. Mitchell

SNIC

STECKMAN

Sentenced To Incarceration (I37-2732(c)(1) {F}
Controlled Substance-Possession of)
Confinement terms: Penitentiary determinate: 4
years. Penitentiary indeterminate: 3 years.

John T. Mitchell

STAT

STECKMAN

Case status changed: closed pending clerk
action

John T. Mitchell

EXSP

Execution Of Judgment Suspended - (365 Days)

John T. Mitchell

JDMT

STECKMAN
STECKMAN

Sentencing Disposition and Notice of Right to
Appeal

John T. Mitchell

RJNP

LUCKEY

Notice of Retained Jurisdicton Inmate Placement John T. Mitchell

HRSC

HODGE

Hearing Scheduled (Jurisdictional Review
Le Veque,
Kilo
05/21/2014 03:00
PM)

43877

John T. Mitchell
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Case: CR-2013-0011265 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell
Defendant: Le Veque, Kilo J

State of Idaho vs. Kilo J Le Veque
Date

Code

3/4/2014

User
HODGE

Judge
Jurisdictional Review Hearing Notice and Notice John T. Mitchell
for Transport

3/20/2014

SUBC

MCCANDLESS Substitution Of Counsel

4/14/2014

NAPC

LUCKEY

Notification of Anticipated Program Completion

John T. Mitchell

5/7/2014

APSI

CLAUSEN

Addendum to the Pre-Sentence Investigation

John T. Mitchell

5/16/2014

MOTN

HODGE

Document sealed
Motion to Release Evidence

John T. Mitchell

5/19/2014

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/21/2014 03:00
PM) Evidence; Pierce

5/21/2014

DCHH

MORGAN

Hearing result for Jurisdictional Review scheduled John T. Mitchell
on 05/21/2014 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Julie Foland

HRVC

MORGAN

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
05/21/2014 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated

John T. Mitchell

ORDR

CLAUSEN

Minute Entry Order for Credit Time Served

John T. Mitchell

ORDR

PEUKERT

Order To Pay Restitution as a Condition of
Probation

John T. Mitchell

JDMT

PEUKERT

Civil Judgment

John T. Mitchell

SNMD

PEUKERT

Sentenced ModifiedSentence modified on
5/21/2014. (118-1401 Burglary)

John T. Mitchell

SNIC

PEUKERT

Sentenced To Incarceration (118-1401 Burglary) John T. Mitchell
Confinement terms: Credited time: 164 days.
Discretionary: 90 days. Penitentiary determinate:
4 years. Penitentiary indeterminate: 6 years.

PROB

PEUKERT

Probation Ordered (118-1401 Burglary) Probation John T. Mitchell
term: 3 years. (Supervised)

OSEX

PEUKERT

Order Suspending Execution Of Judgment And
Sentence And Notice Of Right To Appeal

John T. Mitchell

6/12/2014

CMSC

STHOMAS

Community Service Contract

John T. Mitchell

6/23/2014

EVAL

CLAUSEN

DUI Evaluation

John T. Mitchell

8/25/2014

ORDR

CLAUSEN

Order of Commitment

John T. Mitchell

9/9/2014

NIDE

PEUKERT

Notice Of Intent To Destroy Exhibits

John T. Mitchell

10/10/2014

ORDR

CLAUSEN

Order of Commitment

John T. Mitchell

10/24/2014

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Order to Show Cause
12/03/2014 10:30 AM) Order of Commitment
Dated 10/10/14

John T. Mitchell

CLAUSEN

Notice of Hearing

John T. Mitchell

John T. Mitchell

John T. Mitchell

Document sealed

12/3/2014

DCHH

43877

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Order to Show Cause
scheduled on 12/03/2014 10:30 AM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:
JULIE
Le Veque,
KiloFOLAND

Charles W. Hosack
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Defendant: Le Veque, Kilo J

State of Idaho vs. Kilo J Le Veque
Date

Code

User

Judge

12/3/2014

STAT

CLAUSEN

Case status changed: closed pending clerk
action

John T. Mitchell

3/4/2015

CSHC

ZOOK

Community Service Hours - Complete

John T. Mitchell

NFUS
MISC

MMILLER

Notice of Filing Under Seal

John T. Mitchell

MMILLER

ACES Community Service Certificate

John T. Mitchell

NFUS

MMILLER

Notice of Filing Under Seal

MISC

MMILLER

Community Service Hours Report/Current List of John T. Mitchell
Payments

Document sealed
3/17/2015

Document sealed
Motion to End Probation or Reduce Terms of
Probation

John T. Mitchell

4/29/2015

MOTN

ROBB

4/30/2015

HRSC

HODGE

NOTH

MCCANDLESS Notice Of Hearing

John T. Mitchell

FILE

MCCANDLESS New File Created # 3

John T. Mitchell

5/29/2015

ORDR

CLAUSEN

Order of Commitment

6/2/2015

DCHH

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
John T. Mitchell
06/02/2015 02:30 PM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND
MOTION DENIED

SNMD

LUCKEY

Sentenced ModifiedSentence modified on
6/2/2015. (118-1401 Burglary)

PROB

LUCKEY

Probation Ordered (118-1401 Burglary) Probation John T. Mitchell
term: 4 years. (Supervised)

6/3/2015

ORDR

LUCKEY

Order Denying Defendant's "Motion To End
Probation Or Reduce Terms Of Probation" and
Order Modifying Term Of Probation

John T. Mitchell

10/29/2015

HRSC

LEGARD

Hearing Scheduled (ArraignmenUFirst
Appearance 10/29/2015 02:00 PM)

Scott Wayman

AFPC

LEGARD

Affidavit Of Probable Cause-agent

John T. Mitchell

ORPC

LEGARD

Order Finding Probable Cause-agent

Scott Wayman

AWOA

LEGARD

Agent's Warrant of Arrest

John T. Mitchell

HRHD

LEGARD

Hearing result for ArraignmenUFirst Appearance
scheduled on 10/29/2015 02:00 PM: Hearing
Held

Scott Wayman

RPPV

CLAUSEN

Report Of Probation Violation Dated 10/28/15

John T. Mitchell

10/30/2015

MNSC

HODGE

Motion to Show Cause Why Probation Should Not John T. Mitchell
Be Revoked

11/3/2015

WARB

CLAUSEN

Warrant Issued - Bench Bond amount: NO BOND John T. Mitchell
Failure to Comply With Conditions of Probation Replaces Agents Warrant Defendant: Le
Veque, Kilo JLe Veque, Kilo
7 of 335
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State of Idaho vs. Kilo J Le Veque
Date

Code

User

11/3/2015

STAT

CLAUSEN

Case status changed: Inactive

John T. Mitchell

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Probation Violation AdmiUDeny 12/15/2015 03:00 PM)

John T. Mitchell

CLAUSEN

Judge

Notice of Hearing

John T. Mitchell

WART

LEGARD

Warrant Returned Failure to Comply With
Conditions of Probation - Replaces Agents
Warrant Defendant: Le Veque, Kilo J

John T. Mitchell

STAT

LEGARD

Case status changed: Pending

John T. Mitchell

HRSC

LEGARD

Hearing Scheduled (ArraignmenUFirst
Appearance 11/05/2015 02:00 PM)

Clark A. Peterson

HRHD

LEGARD

Hearing result for ArraignmenUFirst Appearance
scheduled on 11/05/2015 02:00 PM: Hearing
Held

Clark A. Peterson

11/6/2015

FILE

OREILLY

New File Created #3 PSI

John T. Mitchell

11/9/2015

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Bond Hearing 12/15/2015
03:00 PM) Pierce

John T. Mitchell

11/13/2015

MROR

LUNNEN

Motion For Bond Reduction Or For Order To
Release On His Own Recognizance

John T. Mitchell

11/16/2015

NOTH

LUNNEN

Notice Of Hearing

John T. Mitchell

12/1/2015

MOTN

MCCANDLESS Amended Motion to Release Defendant on His
John T. Mitchell
Own Recognizance and Motion to Set Evidentiary
Hearing and Motion to Set Rule 35 Hearing

12/4/2015

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Rule 35 01/20/2016 02:00
PM) Pierce

John T. Mitchell

NOTH

LUNNEN

Notice Of Hearing

John T. Mitchell

12/9/2015

MICR

LUNNEN

Rule 35 Motion

John T. Mitchell

12/15/2015

HRVC

TBURTON

Hearing result for Rule 35 scheduled on
01/20/2016 02:00 PM: Hearing Vacated Pierce

John T. Mitchell

ORDR

TBURTON

Order Denying I.C.R. 35 Motion And Notice of
Right to Appeal

John T. Mitchell

DCHH

TBURTON

Hearing result for Probation Violation~
John T. Mitchell
AdmiUDeny scheduled on 12/15/2015 03:00 PM:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Julie Foland
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Under 100

DCHH

TBURTON

Hearing result for Bond Hearing scheduled on
John T. Mitchell
12/15/2015 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel<
Court Reporter: Julie Foland
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Pierce

HRSC

TBURTON

Hearing Scheduled (Probation Violation Evidentiary/Disposition 02/02/2016 09:00 AM)

John T. Mitchell

TBURTON

Notice of Hearing
Le Veque, Kilo

John T. Mitchell
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State of Idaho vs. Kilo J Le Veque
Date

Code

User

12/28/2015

ORDR

LARSEN

Order Denying Defendant's Motion For Bond
Reduction/OR Release

John T. Mitchell

12/29/2015

SUBF

JLEIGH

Subpoena Return/found - LR

John T. Mitchell

APSC

MCCANDLESS Appealed To The Supreme Court

1/25/2016

NAPL

MCCANDLESS Notice Of Appeal Due Date From Supreme Court John T. Mitchell

1/29/2016

SUBF

JLEIGH

Subpoena Return/found - ET

2/2/2016

DCHH

RILEY

Hearing result for Probation Violation John T. Mitchell
Evidentiary/Disposition scheduled on 02/02/2016
09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Julie Foland
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Under 100 pages

SNMD

HUSHMAN

Sentenced ModifiedSentence modified on
2/2/2016. (118-1401 Burglary)

SNIC

HUSHMAN

Sentenced To Incarceration (118-1401 Burglary) John T. Mitchell
Confinement terms: Credited time: 389 days.
Discretionary: 90 days. Penitentiary determinate:
4 years. Penitentiary indeterminate: 6 years.

SNMD

HUSHMAN

Sentenced ModifiedSentence modified on
2/2/2016. (I37-2732(c)(1) {F} Controlled
Substance-Possession of)

John T. Mitchell

EXSP

HUSHMAN

Execution Of Judgment Suspended - 365 Days

John T. Mitchell

JDMT

HUSHMAN

Probation Violation Disposition and Notice of
Right to Appeal

John T. Mitchell

MISC

HUSHMAN

Court Recommends Sex Offender Treatment

John T. Mitchell

STAT

HUSHMAN

Case status changed: Closed pending clerk
action

John T. Mitchell

2/6/2016

STAT

MEYER

Case status changed (batch process)

3/1/2016

APSC

OREILLY

Appealed To The Supreme Court

MNPD

OREILLY

Motion For Appointment Of State Appellate Public John T. Mitchell
Defender

3/4/2016

RJNP

MCCANDLESS Notice of Retained Jurisdicton Inmate Placement John T. Mitchell

3/7/2016

ORST

CLAUSEN

Order for appointment of State Appellate Public
Defender in direct appeal; retaining trial counsel
for residual purposes.

John T. Mitchell

3/16/2016

NAPL

OREILLY

Amended Notice Of Appeal Due Date From
Supreme Court

John T. Mitchell

3/23/2016

MOTN

LUCKEY

Second Motion For Appointment Of State
Appellate Public Defender In Direct Appeal;
Retaining trial Counsel For Residual Purposes

John T. Mitchell

3/28/2016

ORDR

CLAUSEN

Order for Appoint of State Appellate Public
Defender in Direct Appeal; Retaining Trial
Counsel for Residual Purposes

John T. Mitchell

3/29/2016
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User: SASSER

Case: CR-2013-0011265 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell
Defendant: Le Veque, Kilo J

State of Idaho vs. Kilo J Le Veque
Date

Code

User

4/5/2016

NAPL

OREILLY

AMENDED Notice Of Appeal Due Date From
Supreme Court

4/25/2016

NLTR

SANCHEZ

Notice of Lodging Transcript Julie Foland pg 119 John T. Mitchell
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE -~&1/iDK!lIO, IN1AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Fit.ED:
iWOTENA/fSS
THE STATE OF IDAHO

Plaintiff,

vs.
Kilo J. Le Veque

Defendant,
DOB

CP

,~~' lo13l6

couRT cAsE #:
DEPARTMENT REPORT #:13PF10~y~ ,
PROBABLE CAUSE AFFIDAVIT IN

0 AH II: 30

f&~~5r{Jf~~ICT COURT

WARRANTLESS ARREST AND/OIL
REFUSAL/FAILURE OF EVIDENTln~~f~lfi'iE'ii:s'T:-A::-:N:-:::D:---ORDER FINDING PROBABLE CAUSE

I, Brett Chapman, the undersigned, hereby swear, attest, depose and/or otherwise state that the following is true
and correct:
1.

I am a peace officer employed by the Post Falls Police Department.

2.

The above named defendant was arrested on the 8th day of June, 2013 at the time of 1722 hours for the
offense(s) [list offense(s) and code] Burglary, J.C. 18-1401 and/or (check any applicable boxes below)
□ Driving under the influence of alcohol, drugs or other intoxicating substances, Idaho Code 18-8004.
□ Second DUI offense in the last ten (10) years, prior offense date and location:
.

0Two or more DUI offenses in the last ten (10) years, prior offense dates and locations:
□ Driving without privileges, Idaho Code 18-8001.
0Possession of controlled substance, Idaho Code 37-2732 i:8Jfelony Omisdemeanor
□ Possession of paraphernalia, Idaho Code 37-2734A.
□ Reckless driving, Idaho Code 49-1401.
□ Domestic battery, Idaho Code 18-918.
3.

Location of Occurrence: 805 E. Polston Avenue Post Falls, Kootenai County, Idaho.

4.

The above named defendant was identified by drivers license -Verbal ID
Witness or other ID information:

5.

Actual physical control established by: D Observation by affiant D Observation by Officer: _ _
D Admission of Defendant to:
, D Statement of Witness: D Other:

6.

I believe that there is probable cause that the above described offense(s) was (were) committed by the
See attached report.
defendant based on the following facts:

DUI DECISION PTS (check applicable boxes and give supporting comments)
□ Odor of alcoholic beverage:
□Admitted consumption of alcohol:

□ Slurred Speech:
□ Impaired Memory:
□ Glass/Bloodshot eyes:

0Gaze Nystagmus:
□ Walk & Turn:
Done Leg Stand:
OOther:
□ Drugs Suspected:
□ Drug Recognition Evaluation Performed:
□Accident Involved:
□ Injuries:
□ Prior to testing, defendant was substantially informed of the consequences of refusal and failure of the test as
required by Sections 18-8002 and 18-8002A, Idaho Code.
January 24, 2013
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□Defendant was tested for alcohol concentration, drugs or other intoxicating substances. Tlre/t~~) was,-vv.,,,...,,_ ..... .
performed in compliance with Sections I 8-8003 and I 8-8004(4) Idaho Code and the standards and methods adopted
by the Idaho State Police.

OBAC tested by breath using: D Intoxilyzer 5000 OLIFELOC FC20 DAieo Sensor In¥[1FByJ1t S~rial #
Date Certification Exph1~f DISTRICT COURT
Other:
Name of person administering BAC test:
OBAC result:
□ Test results pending:

D Defendant refused test:

-----------------·------------·

NOTE: THE NAME OF THE AFFIANT, THE NAME OF THE PERSON WHO IS AUTHORIZED TO ADMINISTER
OATHS OR IS A NOTARY PUBLIC, AND THE DATES, MUST BE TYPED BELOW FOR ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION
TO THE COURT. THIS FORM SHOULD THEN BE PRINTED, SIGNED BY BOTH, AND SUBMITTED WITH THE REST
OF THE COMPLAINT PAPERWORK.

I hereby solemnly swear or attest that the information contained in this document, and reports or documents
that may be attached, is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief, and is being done in the
presence of a person who is authorized to administer oaths in the State of Idaho or is a Notary Public for the
State of Idaho.
DA TE: 06/08/13
NAME: Brett Chapman
(Name of Affiant)

~ ~ ~

SIGNED:

(Signature of Affiant)

PERSON AUTHORIZED TO
ADMINISTER OATHS
Title:

ORDER FINDING PROBABLE CAUSE

The defendant, Kilo J. Le Veque, having been arrested without a warrant for the offense(s) of
Burglary, I.C. 18-1401 & Possession of controlled substance, I.C. 37-2732, and the Court
having examined the affidavit of Brett Chapman, the Court finds probable cause for believing
that said crime(s) has (have) been committed, or in the alternative
, and that the defendant
committed said crime(s), and that the defendant may be required to post bail rior to being
released.
.,,.,..
DATED: This
day of
i,2-0............- ,,,....~~··,./ TIME:
,.,.,.,,..,,,,
/

f>"~,, ,.

I"''.,,..., ....

,.,.

,. ,. ,........

.....,...::;--~--------.......---~------""'--(Name and signature of Judg'~for-Pirst Judicial District of the State ofldaho)
.,/

Ceµ--// .3
43877
\\Appserver\s\Forms\ARREST
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POST FALLS POLICE DEPARTMENT
Officer Report for Incident 13PF10047

Nature: BURGLARY BUSINE

Address: 805 E POLSTON AVE; SUPER 1

FOODS
Location: PF3

POST FALLS ID 83854

Offense Codes: BNUE, FORG, CSPO, TOFF, IMPV
Received By: M. THOMPSON

How Received: T

Agency: PFPD

Responding Officers: B. CHAPMAN, D. SANCHEZ, T. MOSS, M. BRANTL, T. MOSS
Disposition: ACT 06/08/13

Responsible Officer:
When Reported: 16:34:07 06/08/13

Occurred Between: 16:33:24 06/08/13 and 16:33:24 06/08/13

Assigned To:
Status:

Status Date: **/**/**

Detail:

Date Assigned: **/**/**
Due Date: **/**/**

Complainant: 156950
Last: SUPER 1

FOODS
DOB: **/**/**
Race:

First:

Mid:

Dr Lie:
Sex:

Address: 805 E POLSTON AVE

Phone: (208)777-0607

City: POST FALLS, ID 83854

Offense Codes
Reported: TPSH Theft, Property, Shoplifting

Observed:

Additional Offense: BNUE Burglary, Non-res, UnlawfEnt
Additional Offense: FORG Forgery
Additional Offense: CSPO Controlled Substance/Posession
Additional Offense: TOFF Traffic Offense
Additional Offense: IMPV Impounded Vehicle

Circumstances
Responding Officers:

B. CHAPMAN
D. SANCHEZ

T. MOSS
M.BRANTL
T.MOSS

Unit:
1147
1153
1157
1120
1157
Agency: PFPD

Responsible Officer:
Received By: M. THOMPSON

Last Radio Log: **:**:** **/**/**

06/09/13
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Officer Report for Incident 13PF10047

Clearance:
Disposition:
Occurred between:
and:

How Received: T Telephone
When Reported: 16:34:07 06/08/13
Judicial Status:
Misc Entry:
Description :

Modus Operandi:

D3F ARREST, FELONY
ACT Date: 06/08/13
16:33:24 06/08/13
16:33:24 06/08/13

Method:

Involvements
Date

Type

Description

06/09/13
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Narrative
Incident Report

1. Applicable crime and code section:
Business Burglary (I.C 18-1401); Criminal Possession of a Financial Transaction
Card (I.C 18-3125); Possession of a Controlled Substance/Meth
(I.C 37-2732);
Driving Without Privileges (I.C 18-8001)
Location: Super One Foods (805 E Polston Ave., Post Falls, Kootenai county,
state of Idaho)
2. Report narrative:
On 06.08.13 at approximately 16:33 hrs., I (Officer Chapman) received a radio
call from Post Falls Communications of a shoplifting-in-progress at the above
location. Comments of the call stated that the male suspect was uncooperative
and had a knife. I responded from Idaho and 4th Ave in my unmarked patrol
vehicle and activated my emergency lights and sirens. Upon arrival, I parked in
front of the west entrance doors while Officer Sanchez parked behind my patrol
vehicle.
As I exited my patrol vehicle, I was met by Asset Protection Suzanne Nirk who
told me that the male subject (black ballcap, orange shirt, plaid shorts)
involved was standing to the rear of a parked vehicle (silver van) near the
front entrance to Super One Foods. Also standing with the subject was two Super
One employees. I contacted the male and detained him in handcuffs. The male
started to tighten his arms as I told him not to resist me. At that time Nirk
said that there was another one in the vehicle (pointing to a red Cadillac next
to where I was standing). The male was being detained for suspicion of
g. The male verbally identified himself as Kilo J Leveque (dob

I asked the Kilo if he had any weapons on his person as I reached for his right
front pants pocket. Kilo told me had a "needle with a "lid on it." I asked him
if he had any drugs on his person and he told me that he believes he has some
crystal meth in his left front pants pocket. I pulled out a small baggie with
some white crystals inside which looked like methamphetamine based on my
experience and training (Note: The crystalline substance later tested positive
for methamphetamine using NIK test U at the Post Falls Police Department. The
baggie and contents weighed .6 grams using the drug scale. The items was
packaged and sealed and placed in evidence locker T).
In Kilo's right front pants pocket were four small injection bottles with the
name "Odenestron" printed on them (Note: Searching the internet, Odanestron is a
drug used to treat nausea and vomiting). The injection bottles were later
packaged and sealed at the Post Falls Police Department and entered in evidence
locker T. The syringe was empty of any content. The syringe and needle were
properly disposed of in the bio-hazard containers at the Post Falls Police
Department. Kilo was then placed in the rear of my patrol vehicle while I
conducted my investigation in the matter. During this time, Officer Sanchez was
speaking with three adults who had traveled with Kilo in the Cadillac Eldorado
(bearing Oregon plate SZR459).
I then spoke with Nirk who told me the following:

06/09/13
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Nirk said that four adults entered the store and split in separate directions.
Nirk said that all four adults walked up-and-down every aisle for approximately
a half hour. Suzanne said that she observed a subject that I had detained "Kilo"
open a package of Visine and place the empty package in the grocery cart while
using the Visine product on his eyes. Kilo then placed the Visine bottle in his
pants pocket. Nirk and a Super One manager (unknown name) said that the subjects
purchased "high dollar" items using a personal check. The Super One grocery
receipt totalled $344.84. Nirk said that the sale was denied because it was a
bad check (Grocery receipt has been placed in locker T).
Nirk said she followed Kilo to a parked vehicle (red Cadillac bearing Oregon
plate SZR459) while the other subjects remained in the store (Note: The vehicle
returned to Jackie Lynn Gillum from Roseberg, Oregon). Nirk said she confronted
Kilo and asked to give her the eyedrops and come back inside the store. Nirk
said that Kilo gave her the Visine bottle back and offered to pay for the item.
Nirk said that Kilo was seated in the driver seat of the Cadillac when he
suddenly opened the driver door. Nirk said she saw a large knife on the driver
side floorboard and quickly decided to terminate her contact with him for safety
reasons (Note: Nirk said a grocery receipt from Safeway fell out of Kilo's
pocket. The grocery receipt was dated and time stamped the
following: 06.08.13@ 15:06 hrs for a total amount of $279.11. The receipt was
placed in evidence locker T along with the Super One receipt)
Nirk said that none of the subjects provided any identification or had any means
to pay for the selected items. I requested that Nirk complete a written
statement, provide video footage from their surveillance cameras, photos of the
recovered property and the merchandise receipt (Nirk advised Officer Thompson
later in my shift that she did not have the narrative done on the arrest but
would provide that the following day).
After my conversation with Nirk, I then spoke with Officer Sanchez who said he
was getting conflicting statements from the other subjects involved. The
remaining three subjects were:
Tonya Marie Stewart (dob
identified by Washington driver's license
(sporting a ponytail; wearing a green shirt; capris)
Marla Ann Berry (dob
identified by Washington identification card
(dressed in long-sleeved collared pink shirt covering a white undershirt; pants)
Leonard Edward Gilbert (dob
ballcap; tank-top and pants)

verbally identified (wearing dark-colored

I asked Nirk what female was attempting to pass the bad check and she pointed to
Marla Berry.
The next person I spoke with was Tonya. I asked Tonya what brought her here to
Super One Foods. Tonya said she was en route to the Howard Johnson motel in
Sandpoint to pick-up some belongings and stopped at Super One Foods along the
way. Tonya claimed that she didn't have any knowledge that Kilo stole a bottle
of Visine and that she wasn't here to shoplift.
The next person I spoke with was Marla Berry. I read Marla her constitutional
rights from the Miranda card. Marla knowingly and willingly agreed to speak to
me about the incident (Marla signed the Miranda card/see attached).
I asked Marla how she intended to pay for the merchandise and she told me a
check. I asked her why they came to Super One in Post Falls to purchase over
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three hundred dollars in groceries when a receipt showed they had just purchased
over two hundred dollars in groceries at Safeway. I asked Marla to show me the
checks she used to purchase the groceries. Marla opened the driver
side door of the Cadillac and began rummaging behind the rear passenger seat.
Marla grabbed the checkbook and said that it the one "they" gave me. I briefly
looked inside Marla's wallet purse and discovered several loose checks with
different names on them along with several credit cards with different names.
[For safety reasons, Officer Sanchez and I detained the remaining three subjects
in handcuffs]
After I placed Marla in handcuffs, she asked me if she could speak to me alone.
Marla told me that she was afraid of repercussions from Marla and Kilo but told
me that she wanted to be honest with me. Marla told me that both Tonya and Kilo
are involved in check fraud and did not want any part of it. Marla said that
Kilo wanted her (Marla) to issue a bogus check for groceries in which she
reluctantly agreed. I asked Marla if she went into any other stores besides
Safeway (Liberty Lake) and Super One Foods (Post Falls) and she replied "Let me
think. Let me think." Marla said she was trying to think but could not come up
with any names of possible stores. Marla added that the grocery items from
Safeway were in the cooler and behind the seat.
[Note: Marla had a Pomeranian with her by the name of Diamond]
I peered through the open passenger side window of the Cadillac and discovered a
wig on the passenger side floorboard. Marla told me that Tonya had worn the wig
while in Safeway to disguise her appearance.
I had Communications check Type-in through Spokane on all four subjects.
Communications reyaled the following:
Marla Berry: forgery, garage burglary
Kilo Leveque: theft, forgery, vehicle prowling
Tonya Stewart: forgery, theft, money laundering
Leonard Gilbert: 2nd degree burglary, residential burglary x 3, drug activity,
and garage burglary.
*I asked all subjects involved if they were on probation and parole and they
stated that they were not. Communications initially stated that all subjects
were clear NCIC and not on probation or parole.
Communications also advised that Kilo's driving status through Washington was
suspended for the following dates and reasons: 11.06.11 until 09.19.21 for FTA
on Unpaid Tickets. Marla, Tonya and Leonard all stated that Kilo was operating
the vehicle on I-90 from Washington.
Based on the information I gleaned from my investigation at Super One Foods, I
believed that all parties involved conspired to commit burglary. I advised all
parties that they were under arrest for burglary. I also informed Kilo that he
would receive an additional felony charge of possession of a controlled
substance (methamphetamine).
The vehicle was inventoried by Officer Sanchez and towed by CJ's towing to the
Post Falls Police Department for evidence processing (Note: Kilo told me that he
bought the vehicle from Jackie Gillum•s boyfriend and had a bill of sale. There
was a bill of sale located inside the vehicle but Kilo's name was not on the
document.
Officer Moss transported Marla and Tonya to PSB while I transported Kilo and
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Leonard. Once at PSB, I interviewed all parties separately in the booking area
of the jail.
The first person I interviewed was Marla. I asked Marla if she still wanted to
talk to me after she had signed the Miranda card at Super One Foods. Marla
said that she wanted to speak to me.
Marla relayed the following:
Marla said that Kilo and Tonya stayed the night at her and Leonard's apartment
at 1904 Bridgeport Ave in Spokane. On this date, Marla said that they all got
into a Cadillac driven by Kilo during the early afternoon hours. Marla said that
Kilo handed her a checkbook with several credit cards. Tonya said that they all
were going to do some shopping. Marla said that Kilo told her "'We know that
you're broke too.'" Some of the credit cards had various names on them. A few
of the credit cards found in Marla's wallet purse are as follows:
Bank of America: Rita Butler
Washington Trust: Helen Renz
Chase Credit Card: Rita Martin
Account Now credit: Shane Holien
Marla said she felt very uncomfortable and knew what Kilo meant by going
"shopping." They stopped at several stores along the way in Spokane (Walmart,
K-mart, Fred Meyers, Zip Trip and finally Safeway). Marla said they were turned
down by all stores for not showing identification and/or for being over the
dollar limit.
Walmart (on Sullivan):
Marla said that Kilo wanted to go shopping for a flat screen television but did
not attempt to purchase one with one of the checks Marla had. Marla said she was
not aware if Kilo stole anything or not.
Fred Meyer (Spokane):
Marla was pushing the grocery cart around the store while Kilo was loading the
cart with clothes. Marla said the clothes selected were mainly for him. When
Marla got to the check-out stand she attempted to pay with a check (#8083) with
the name vn:ki Hoskins printed on it. Marla said that the clerk turned her away
because she did not have any proper identification. Marla signed the check as
Vicki Hoskins and put bogus business and home numbers at the top of the check.
Marla said that Kilo and Tonya were in the store for awhile but decided to go
outside. Marla said that Leonard was walking their dog, Diamond, in the store
parking lot.

Safeway (Liberty Lake):
Marla was successful in purchasing over two-hundred dollars of food at Safeway.
Marla said the clerk initially declined the check written for $294.01 for too
high a dollar amount. However, once Marla applied for a Safeway card at the
urging of the clerk, she was able to write another check for approximately
thirty dollars less (Note: Check #1069 from Numerica Credit Union had Marla
Berry and Chad C Shaw on the account printed on the top of the check. I asked
Marla if she knew Chad Shaw and she replied that she didn't. Marla said that
Kilo handed her the checks and said that they were going to get some money).
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Marla said that Tonya was inside Safeway with her. I asked Marla what they
purchased inside Safeway with the bogus check and she replied the following:
Vodka, beer (Ice House), doggie treats, chicken, potato salad, a Best Buy card,
gas card, wine coolers, JoJo tater tots, etc.
Marla indicated that Leonard never came in the store but was walking Diamond in
the parking lot. I asked Marla if Leonard ever became suspicious since he knew
that no one had any financial means to pay for the grocery items. Marla said
that Leonard knew that items were being fraudulently purchased with the checks
(Note: Officer Sanchez located a torn Safeway check (#1069) in Leonard's pants
pocket incident to arrest. (I placed the check in evidence along with the Fred
Meyer and Zip Trip checks all posted on 06.08.13).
Marla then said they all went to a park in Liberty Lake and ate some of the food
they fraudulenty procured at Safeway. After the park, Kilo drove them to Super
One in Post Falls. Marla said that she entered the store with Tonya and Kilo
followed a few minutes after. Kilo selected Q-tips, shampoo, men's cologne
(Axe), feminine hygien products and a Master Card gift card. Marla said that
Leonard entered the store later to find out what was taking so long. Marla said
that Leonard joined her in the check-out stand where the check was denied. I
asked Marla why the check was denied and she told me that she didn't know.
Marla admitted that she knew that the checks were fraudulent and that she forged
bogus names on some of the checks. Marla understood the charge against her for
burglary. I also told Marla that she would be charged with possession of
financial transaction cards since the miscellaneous credit cards were in her
wallet purse. Marla knew that the credit cards were stolen but felt
uncomfortable using them. Marla thought using a check would be less noticeable.
The next person I interviewed was Tonya Stewart:
I read and advised Tonya's constitutional rights from the Notification of Rights
form. Tonya knowingly and willingly agreed to speak to me. Tonya initialed and
signed the form (see attached).
Tonya told me that Kilo is her boyfriend but that he physically and mentally
abuses her (Note: Tonya showed me numerous bruises all over her calves and arms.
I saw bruising on her forearms that she said were left by Kilo's fingers when he
grabbed her. Tonya showed me a red mark on the upper lumbar region of her spine
and her right hand which she believes is broken. Tonya's right hand was red and
swollen and she exhibited difficulty writing her name on the constitutional
rights form. Tonya said that Kilo has been battering her for three days at
various locations. Most of the physical abuse occurred in Spokane and some in
Ponderay, Idaho. I took numerous photos of Tonya's injuries and successfully
downloaded the photos to the server.
Tonya said that
Kilo had stolen
their stops was
entire time and

their day started by going to several stores. Tonya said that
checks and credit cards and wanted to do some shopping. One of
at Walmart on Sullivan. Tonya said that Kilo was driving the
did not like anyone driving his vehicle.

Walmart (on Sullivan):
Tonya said that Kilo went to Walmart because he wanted to purchase a flat screen
television and then return it for cash. Tonya said Marla was looking at the
jewelry counter while she (Tonya) attempted to procure thirty dollars from her
mother using an Active Now card. Tonya said she wanted thirty dollars in an
effort to get back home to Colbert, Washington to get away from Kilo (Note: One
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of the Active Now cards was in Shane Holien•s name). Tonya said that Kilo got
mad at her for some reason and battered her inside Walmart. Tonya said that
Asset Protection escorted both of them off the property.
Fred Meyer (Spokane):
Tonya said that Kilo was selecting various items and placing them in the grocery
cart that Marla was pushing around. Tonya said that Kilo selected mainly clothes
that included: socks, sandals, shorts, two long-sleeved shirts for himself;
shorts for Leonard; and a tanktop for Tonya.
Tonya said she did not witness Marla attempt to purchase the items with a check
because she (Tonya) had gone to a different section of the store to purchase
"Aleve" lotion for herself. Tonya said she had approximately ten dollars on her
person and had purchased the Aleve.
Safeway (Liberty Lake)
Tonya admitted to going inside Safeway with Marla while Kilo went to get the
Cadillac's oil changed. I asked Tonya if Leonard was walking his dog "Diamond"
outside all the time at each venue as Marla claims and she said that was not
true. Tonya said that Leonard would bring the dog inside the store with him and
that he was in the check-out line with Marla.
I asked Marla if the groceries were fraudulently purchased at Safeway and she
replied that they were. Marla said they all stopped at a park afterwards in
Liberty Lake and had lunch before traveling to Super One in Post Falls.
Note: Tonya said that Kilo had stopped at K-mart, Target and Zip Trip in attempt
to have Marla purchase items with a fraudulent check (Note: There is a returned
check to K-Mart dated 06.08.13 that was found in Marla's wallet purse).
Tonya said that Kilo then drove to Super One Foods for one last money draw.
Tonya said that all four entered the store and spit apart. Tonya said that Kilo
wanted an Axe cologne spray and that he and Leonard were off to find it. Tonya
walked out of the store with Kilo while Marla and Leonard remained inside the
store to purchase the grocery items.
Tonya said that Kilo wanted to make one last stop before heading to Bonner's
Ferry to get in front of a slot machine and just relax. I informed Tonya that
she would be charged with burglary for her involvement at Super One. I told her
that she was aware that the fraudulent checks were used to purchase groceries
and that she was part of the scheme. Tonya admitted her involvement and
acknowledged that a crime was committed.
The next person I interviewed was Leonard Gilbert. Gilbert knowingly and
voluntarily spoke to me about the incident. Gilbert initialed and signed the
rights form.
Gilbert initially denied his involvement in any theft of merchandise but
admitted that he had knowledge that the checks were stolen and fraudulently used
by Marla. Gilbert denied walking into Safeway and said he was asleep in the car
with Diamond. However, Gilbert changed his story and said he walked into Safeway
and met Marla at the check-out stand.
Super One Foods
Gilbert initially denied entering Super One and said he was in the parking lot
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with the dog. However, Gilbert said that he wanted to know why the others were
taking so long and joined Marla at the check-out stand. Gilbert acknowledged
that Kilo promised to get him flowers so he could give them to Marla for their
(Marla and Gilbert's) anniversary. Gilbert said Kilo promised all of them
something on their last money run of the day but was disappointed when Kilo did
not follow through with his commitment.
I told Gilbert that he was going to be charged with burglary. Gilbert said he
wanted to get away from Kilo and just be with Marla and their dog. Gilbert said
he never wanted to get involved with this type of trouble again since he has
been in jail before for similar offenses.
The last person I interviewed was Kilo LeVegue. Kilo agreed to speak to me and
initialed and signed the Notification of Rights form. Kilo did not appear
truthful in his responses as I asked him if he remembered stopping at Walmart or
any other store on this particular day. Kilo was hesitant in his response and
was not giving truthful responses. Kilo also claimed he did not know of the
stolen checks or credit cards that Marla had in her possession. Kilo did not
accept responsibility for his actions in this matter.
I told him that he was being charged for burglary and possession of a controlled
substance. I also issued misdemeanor citation #85402 for Driving Without
Privileges. I asked Kilo if he was operating the vehicle and he replied that he
would "take the fifth."
Note: The Best Buy gift card purchased at Safeway in Liberty Lake has been
entered in evidence locker T.
The Numerica Check #1069 that Marla attempted to cash at Safeway in Liberty Lake
has been entered in locker T.
Coban and Vievu videos documenting the arrival, contact, arrest and transport of
all individuals has been successfully downloaded to the server.
3. Date, time, reporting Officer:
Sun Jun 09 04:34:16 DT

2013 Ofc Chapman k1147

4 . Approved by:
Supplemental:
I (Officer Sanchez) assisted Officer Chapman on this call as a cover unit. While
on scene I detained Leonard and Tonya in handcuffs (which were fitted and
locked). I also assisted in determining who legitimately owned the vehicle
involved. Once the subjects were placed into custody, Sergeant Brantl followed
the vehicle to the police department as it was towed by CJ's towing to the
evidence bay. Once at the bay, the vehicle was placed inside and Sergeant Brantl
and I conducted an inventory of the vehicle. Inside of the vehicle was a large
assortment of mail and paperwork with names other than the people arrested and
present at the scene. There was drug paraphernalia and marijuana discovered,
jewelry, many cell phones and various other suspicious items located inside of
the vehicle. During the inventory, photographs were taken. These images were
later uploaded and verified to the server. During the inventory, several items
were removed when they were discovered and detailed below. All other property
was left in the evidence bay and sealed after being documented by Sergeant
Brantl on the 'impound form. Also, Officer Bowne and his K9 partner conducted a

06/09/13
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search of the vehicle. See Officer Bowne's supplemental report.
In the trunk I located a pink bag with flower designs on it. Inside of this bag,
I located two wooden pipes which had a burnt residue inside of each. Also inside
of the bag was an American Express check addressed to a Lucinda Tanners. The
"pay to the order" portion of the check has been scratched off. The two pipes
were packaged separately and placed into locker T along with the check.
Inside of the pink purse that Tonya originally had possession of and was left in
the car, was a small clear plastic bag containing a green leafy substance. I
examined the substance and it did not smell or resemble marijuana. I used a NIK
tester on the substance and there was no indication of the presence of
marijuana. This substance was packaged and placed in locker T.
In the trunk, inside of a black bag, a scale and a prescription bottle (with the
label torn off) were found. Inside of the bottle were several loose pills that
were not the same and there was also a large amount of a green leafy substance.
This substance appeared to be marijuana from my training and experience. The
marijuana was weighed at 5.6 grams. A NIK (Narcotic Identification Kit) was used
on a small amount of the marijuana and this test indicated the presence of
marijuana. The scale and marijuana were packaged separately in locker T as
evidence. The marijuana was kept in the prescription bottle with the
unidentified pills.
Inside of
different
were also
collected

the vehicle, a check book was located containing checks with many
names. There were also checks with Marla Berry's name as well. There
several checks loose inside of the vehicle. These checks were
and entered into locker T.

In the trunk a small grey bag was located. Inside of this bag, a used syringe
was discovered along with other miscellaneous property. I collected the bag and
transported it to the evidence room for processing. The evidence bay was sealed
after I left and the miscellaneous property would be entered into evidence as
safe keeping with an unknown owner. In the evidence room, I removed the
syringe, rendered it safe, photographed it and disposed of the property. Inside
of the grey bag, I located a smaller red bag also containing miscellaneous
property and I discovered another used syringe. I took the same steps with this
syringe and it was disposed of. The bags were placed into locker E as property.
The DVD from my patrol car and my VIEVU were both uploaded to the server. The
DVD was entered into locker T. I packaged and processed all above mentioned
evidence. Officer Chapman was given the chance to review each piece of evidence
prior to it being stored in any locker.
Sat Jun 08 20:50:40 DT

2013 D. Sanchez K1153

Responsible LEO:

06/09/13
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Approved by:

Date
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NOTIFICATION OF RIGHTS
MIRANDA
Before we ask you any questions, you must understand that you have certain rights under both the
Idaho and United States Constitutions. You do not have tQ talk with us. You have the right to remain
silent. Anything you say can and will be used against you in a court of Law. You have the right to
talk to a lawyer and have him present with you while you are being questioned. If you cannot afford
to hire a lawyer, one will be appointed to represent you before any questioning if you wish. You can
decide at any time to exercise these rights and not answer any questions or make any statements.

WAIVER
Place initials at the end of each statementT
bl
only after you COMPLETELY UNDERSTAND what
· each statement means.

1.

I have the right to remain silent. _____

2.

Anythi_ng
I say can and will be us , against me in a court of Law.
I

3.

1. 1a/e the right to talk to a lawyer and have him present with me while I a

being questioned.

1

I

4.

If lbannot a rd to hire/a/lawyer one will be appointed to represent me before any questioning
if 1\vish.
I

-5.

I can decide,1 - ta' ti~ to exercise these rights and not answer any questions or make any
statements. _____

-----

i_'t_ ·-

I AM WILLING TO AN
ER QUESTIONS AND MAKE A STATEMENT. I DO NOT WANT A
LAWYER. I UNDERS :A~D AND KNOW WHAT I AM DOING. NO PROMISES OR THREATS
HAVE BEEN MADE TO. , E, AND NO PRESSURE OF ANY KIND HAS BEEN USED AGAINST ME.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date:

Signed:

6,, ¥. \~

Place:
Witness:

Witness:
43877
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~JtlE-BOOKING INFORMATION SHEc:T
Booking #_ _ _ __

KOOTENAI COUNTY PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING

C,,

Name ID #- - - - - Date

a.\:1

ARRESTEE:
Name_ _ _

~l~~~V~e~-~~u~e~~---V..~·-,\~~---~~~·-----Last

~

AKA

'N

Address

°i2 20 'i

City

lQ \le

First

5-\ S

\..l·{\

So9. l',O· \.\S<:i7

SS#

~ec..\\\e . ~

DOB

D.L. #

State

Race

Cc~v, .

Weight \

i

Glasses

Scars, Marks, Tattoo's

l

\v\

Sex

Hair

-~

Employer~N-E-'jA ~ - - - - -

Occupation_~!N..._\\\~·_ _ _ _ Work Phone #~tv_,_·/A~·_ __

«
•o

B,iJ

Eyes

Facial Hair 'fa\~<>.)-\ kh.

Contacts

·\1.v\\l)e:, ":"

q~lS¥

Zip

~\JJ~-~j)__

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:

_Qj__"

~a •. ._c.n""

't-\• \

d

G,,l

Or.\

\

e.e,11 .• ,n\"

~l~~is~~~~P~~FIC©~-~~~~~~~-~T~~<~ ;"
C,. &". \ -~

Date / Time of Arrest
Arresting Officer

M/ F

1. F
2. ~

I

G, t.\,tf\l\ C'.,

CHARGES AND BAIL:
Code

#

\'l ~ l 1.
\\'4.l

Location
Agency

ARREST TYPE:~ ON-VIEW
Char es

Qoss<:ss~o,,

3.,7·· lTJ')...
\ i~ \i.,\,,\

Locker#
Location
Hold For:
For DUI Charge:
Was Call Requested
Was Call Made

tiST

City/State of Birth

/:Z-«(1

Middle

S\ev-12.v,~

Home Phone

Height~•

,Qv<--> ..,
Accepted by:
Agency Report# \3 '? Ir \O~ ¼)
BAG
I
Warrant Check
Prob. Check
Prob. Officer

11\

2il .\ \

~ 0 $ i ~ ~ \ s: -\."' ~ v.f

t'.t-, \h

~o \ i q

□ WARRANT □

Dist

21

Arrival at PSB----'\_,1_\i,_~,_·_ _ __

CITIZEN

□ OTHER
Warrant or Case #

e C:,,·,..~'l.i li:.:-\..~-\t>..ncc

~~. •

3.

4.
5.
6.
Is the arresting officer aware of any mental or physical c~n_.?itions this inmate may have which might affect his/her safety or
~ No,

ability to be held without special attention by jail staff?
Did the arrestee arrive with prescription medication?

WNo,

D Yes

(Explain) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

□ Yes

VEHICLE INFORMATION:
ST\.\" YR
Make ec.l.\\tt
Model \i\1;\~,-,j
S2.R l:\S9
Disposition ·\o~.? l hj e_ ~ "..S ~ ·\°¼ ~,.!..\ ·\'.=~;\\,!; ~' \\q \)lfC-,,,\.,,.J

Vehicle Lie.
Vehicle

Body

4-c\.,,,.

Color(s)JkLI_ _

CITIZEN ARREST:
I hereby arrest the above named suspect on the charge(s) indicated and request a peace
officer to take him/her into custody. I will appear as directed and sign a complaint against the person I have arrested.
A

VICTIM'S RIGHTS INFORMATION·
Code Mult. Victims Address:
ID Yes D Nol
DOB
Business Address:

Name:

Phone:

I

Occupation:

43877

Aqe

Race/Sex

I

I

I

I

Le Veque, Kilo

I
Bus. Phone:

I
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JAIL SHR# 355 Rev 3/11

STATE OF 10/.:.HO

J

~OUNJY OF trnOTENAIJSS
□Defendant was tested for alcohol concentration, drugs or other intoxicating substancef. 1~H.~~j ias \-We-1~;;. .. .".. i'
performed in compliance with Sections 18-8003 and 18-8004(4) Idaho Code and the st~fl~d~,Md methods adoJ.)ted
by the Idaho State Police.
d! ,j JUN
1

IO AH ,,r 59

•"._~

nrJ l

OBAC result:
□ Test results pending:

D Defendant refused test:
NOTE: THE NAME OF THE AFFIANT, THE NAME OF THE PERSON WHO IS AUTHORIZED TO ADMINISTER
OATHS OR IS A NOTARY PUBLIC, AND THE DATES, MUST BE TYPED BELOW FOR ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION
TO THE COURT. THIS FORM SHOULD THEN BE PRINTED, SIGNED BY BOTH, AND SUBMITTED WITH THE REST
OF THE COMPLAINT PAPERWORK.

I hereby solemnly swear or attest that the information contained in this document, and reports or documents
that may be attached, is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief, and is being done in the
presence of a person who is authorized to administer oaths in the State of Idaho or is a Notary Public for the
State of Idaho.
DATE: 06/08/13
NAME: Brett Chapman
(Name of Affiant)

SIGNED:

~

~~m

\\
(Signature of Affiant)

PERSON AUTHORIZED TO
ADMINISTER OATHS
Title:

ORDER FINDING PROBABLE CAUSE
The defendant, Kilo J. Le Veque, having been arrested without a warrant for the offense(s) of
Burglary, I.C. 18-1401 & Possession of controlled substance, I.C. 37-2732, and the Court
having examined the affidavit of Brett Chapman, the Court finds probable cause for believing
that said crime(s) has (have) been committed, or in the alternative
, and that the defendant
committed said crime(s), and that the defendant may be required to post bail prior to being

release:ATED: This

dayof

,J;e,r~-~

, , / ~ # 7 ;t" 2
(Name and signature of Judge.fofFfrst Judicial District of the State ofldaho)

//,'~ /rrv.'
January 24, 2013

\\Appserver\s\Forms\ARREST PC AFFIDAVIT.docx
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85402

POLICE DEPT.
POSTFAL
IDAHO UNIFORM CITATION

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
1ST
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO

(\J

0

) COMPLAINT AND SUMMONS

~

) D Infraction Citation
"7r
OR
)
V~e~Q__,_~V~'=e,_ _ _ _ _ _) Ll'-J
\.. €._ _
_____
Misdemeanor Citation
vs.

I..()

00

Last lame

)

\I • \
\,
)
_t\,_,__.____._\Q...,___ _ __=..J.,__
First Name

D
D

Accident Involved
Commercial Vehicle Driven by this Driver

Middle Initial

!PUC# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ USDOT TK Census#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D Class C tx'l Class D D Other_ _ _ _ _ __
GVWR 26001 + [ ] 16 + Persons D Placard Hazardous Materials DR# \3, ~ F \OOl\ 1
Home Address cri:.>..o ~
$.'.\ 'S ~ i l~\(<. S.\evens) \,;iA,~'ifl.S if

D
D

Operator

D

Class A

D

Class B

Business Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - P h # So"1• 2~0 ~ -.(So~)
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFICER (PARTY) HEREBY CERTIFIES AND SAYS:
I certify I have reasonable grounds, and believe the above-named Oefendantr\71'
DL or SS#
State
Sex: W M
Height

S ")

~ -~i~ _ _ Eyes

\ 'b3 l..

Wt.

Veh. Lie.#

State

Model \~\~011:c,,b
Did commit the following act(s) on

WA
B·.,,:>

~ L Yr. of Vehicle (b,
Color

~R~i~>_____

(c, 'is'

at

DOB
Make

C,

D

F

t\; \\c;c

e

\"\ ', 2,)..o'clock

M.

~-, ~001
Code Section

Code Section

SOS t: ~~\s\-i..-, ~ve. QJ::,:\ 'fc,\\.sr

~>- Location

- - u::
iQ Hwy.
,

4

~
..:>

G.8.\3

Date

~ Ch

\<..\\'-\1

--~·~~O~ff=i~-,,-,e~,.._/r~a~fi~y~l>~--- ~-S~e~ri-al~#-/A~d-d-re_s_s_

Date

Witnessing Officer

:.>

>~

Serial #/Address

a.i
E

KOOTENAI

C

2(])
0

Dept.

COEUR D'ALENE

County,

but on or before

'

'2. S

, 20

\~

, Idaho,

(o ; \ \
5:00

, at

20 _J_3__

o'clockP•M.

I acknowledge receipt of this summons and I promise to appear at the time indicated.
Defendant's Signature

_(f)

"O

Dept.

You are hereby summoned to appear before the Clerk of the Magistrate's Court of the
District court of

C1l

z
cC1l

POSTFALLS

THE STATE OF IDAHO TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:

Q) _/ located at ----i'-3=24--'--'-W'-"-'---'G=A-=R-"'D"'--E=Nc_c____ on or after

._!

\o\c1,

I _ _KOOTENAI
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _County, Idaho.

_ _ _ _ _ Mp.

I hereby certify service upon the defendant personally on

(6,

'

1

1

, 20 _\_3__

~~c.~~(AI"
Officer

NOTICE: See reverse side of your copy for PENALTY and COMPLIANCE instructions.

COURT VIOLATION #1
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BARRY McHUGH
Prosecuting Attorney
501 Government Way/Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1971
Telephone: (208) 446-1800

2013 JUN i O AH II: 30

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

Case No. CR-F13-

STATE OF IDAHO,

I \ ?- t{h

Plaintiff,
vs.
KILO J. LEVEQUE,
DOB:
SSN:
Defendant.

_b_'"__::-c_•:-i_·:·_~-cJ::x-1
1

='-~'l\~IV~"'---J
______,

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT
CO-DEFENDANT:
MARLABERRY
AGENCY CASE #13PF10047

appeared personally before me, and being first duly sworn

on oath, complains that the above named defendant did commit the crime(s) of COUNT I,
BURGLARY, a Felony, Idaho Code §18-1401, and COUNT II, POSSESSION OF A
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE (METHAMPHETAMINE), a Felony, Idaho Code §372732(c)(1 ), committed as follows:
COUNT!
That the defendant, KELO J. LEVEQUE, on or about the 8th day of June, 2013, in the
County of Kootenai, State of Idaho, did enter into a certain store, to-wit: Super One Foods, the

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - 1

43877
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property of antoher, located in Post Falls, Kootenai County, Idaho, with the intent to commit the
crime of theft;
COUNT II
That the defendant, KELO J. LEVEQUE, on or about the 8th day of June, 2013, in the
County of Kootenai, State ofldaho, did knowingly and unlawfully possess a controlled substance, towit: Methamphetamine, a Schedule II controlled substance, all of which is contrary to the form, force
and effect of the statute in such case made and provided and against the peace and dignity of the
People of the State of Idaho. Said Com~lainant therefore p.r.ays for proceedings according to law.

DATED tlris

IO

day of

_\ ,, '\J 'I-

(

2013-. · ···-)
•./
,/

\

\

~:--~

COMPLAINANT
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this / 6

day of

~ h-e..

/:;_--~---:;?

/

,

2013.

~

_,,/·':::;:,,,,.-/",,./ ~

~-// e----c_

#~ ~

MAGISTRATE

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - 2
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM6 or
I

.'10/2013

Page 1 of 1

Description CR 2013-11265 Le Vesque, Kilo 20130610 First Appearance
Judge Caldwell
Clerk Kally Mohler
Def Rights

10/2013

Location

Speaker

Note

02:34:29 PM Judge Caldwell

Defendant Present in Custody

02:34:46 PM Def - Le
Vesque, Kilo

Understands Rights

02:36:03 PM KCPAMcClinton

Asks for 50K bond

02:37:00 PM Def_ Le
Vesque, Kilo
02:38:05 PM
Judge Caldwell

Can't recall when I last missed court date, have 4 children,
lots of family tires here in the community and work in
Spokane Valley
Set PH in 14 days
Order Consolidating Charges
Set 30K Bond
Appoint Public Defender

nd
Produced by FTR Gold™
www.fortherecord.com
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l1,;,,t4:'~~~~~~~~~,~~~~;,M*~~~~,~ft~hfil~~aN~tll~~Ws1ci~~!\~~~~~12~''~YtW~•~~\"'' '/
/

F~~iR~JfH~1sT~cTfcouR~

MUS;- BE COMPLETED
TO BE CONSIDERED

eyd::~vx.morlvv6EPUTY

DlsTlibov■rHE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
APPL1cAr10N FOR:

f( lo

L61/e: 'f?tJ,.c

)

cAsE No.

}'isJ DEFENDANT O JUVENILE O CHILD O PARENT )

((2-- /3 -/ tJL6

___ ~

DOB_J

)
)

BY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- 1

FINANCIAL STATEMENT AND ORDER

)
DOB _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _)
PARENT or GUARDIAN OF MINOR

NOTE: If this application is being made on behalf of a minor, please answer the following questions as they
apply to his/her parents or legal guardian. Include information for you and your spouse.
I, the above named defendant (or the parent(s) on behalf of a minor), being fi ,stf{uly sworn on oath, depose and
✓ Jlvw_:)
say in support of my request for court appointed counsel:
My current mailing address is:

Gf;} ';)_[) 8+~+- .s ~

k~

Street or P.O. Box

City

~

-~e

,J .fr
State

q3J.~8
Zip Code

My current telephone number or message phone is{_<:._.~--_'\c_!).,,_.-~_q_o_·\_··-·_ij~S~·

o_· _ " ] ~ - - - - - - - - - -

Pc s

"D\A~

Crimes Charged:
\1\-f"Lf 1
I request the Court appoint courlsel af county expense; and I agree to reimburse the county for the cost of said
defense, in the sum and upon the terms as the Court may order.
BELOW IS A TRUE AND CORRECT STATEMENT OF MY FINANCIAL CONDITION:
1. EMPLOYMENT:

A Employed:~yes _ _no

B. Spouse Empie ed: _ _yes ~no
C. If not employed, or self-employed, last date of employment__,__ _.._--.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

S-J~-A \· ·oMt.;:; (? · w~"Address:
--------------------------------

D. My employer is:

2.

HOUSEHOLD INCOME MONTHLY (Include income of spouse):
Wages before deductions $

3.

:J /c)OO
'1/ .5'()

Less Deductions

$

Net Monthly Wages

$ / .ss;-Q

Other income: (Specify: Child Support, S.S., V.S., A.D.C.,
F<;9d Stamps, l;tc.)

¥io &

q/.,A:p1pc;,

$

c<)_C)Ll

HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES MONTHLY:
Rent or Mortgage Payment $
Utilities
Clothing
Transportation
School
Food

43877

$
$
$
$
$

,2c2n

Child Care

;lol'.l

Recreation

,.'.2Jt~ 0
:).,('~ (1

Medical

t?).

Insurance

$
$
$
$

Other (Specify)

$

{)
}1)'"f)

0
C>

i"}:DC>
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3.

HOUSEHOLD EXPE~SES MONTHLY: (cont.)

r~le,,c______

DEBTS: Creditor __.mL..:-.LI.i=Al'---'-+_1
Creditor
Creditor
4.

·~o

Total $

j

I

coo

Total$ - - - - - Total$ _ _ _ _ __

---------------------

$1.~

per mo
~0$
$ _ _ _ _ _~er mo
$

per mo

-~,

ASSETS:
A. I (we) have cash on hand or in banks

$ _ _ _ _-,,,..._·- - - - - - - - - -

B. I (we) own personal property valued at

(~_._)- - - - - - - $ _ _?/4-L-~)__
$_~J,=+-""Q,_,.,CQ...,.,-""'--------

C. I (we) own vehicle(s) valued at

$ ___ ~D. I (we) own real property valued at
E. I (we) own stocks, bonds, securities, or interest therein $ ____::e)___,,_,.,'-··_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

____c::;;__.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

if-e..;./4:...o.,,-1--------

5.

THE FOL.LOWING ALSO AFFECTS MY FINANCIAL CONDITION (Specify):,_,1.....

6.

DEPENDENTS:

)<;:

-1~-self

~w~
CHRISTOPHER'""'w""""A...,.,c-;A""'R""""'

),

spouse

~

children

(number

_""--_other (specify) _ _ _ __

..,.-/

NOTARY PUBLIC
IDAHO ___:,
STATE OF
~.,.~......,.._,...,.,,...,..,,,.._
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

I0

day o --"-=~U
....0<?'-""'-P---=-----------' 20

13 .

···· · · · guardian appeared before the
The above named _ _ _ _ defendant ______ parent
f counsel. The court having considered the foregoing, and
court on the aforesaid charge and requested t e ai
having personally examined the applicant; --=--ORDERS ___DENIES the appointment of the service of
counsel.
The applicant is ordered to pay $_ _ _ monthly beginning _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 20 _ _
for the cost of appointed counsel. Payments are to continue until
[ ] notified by the court that no further amount is due.
[ ] the sum of$_ _ _ _ has been paid.
THE APPLICANT IS ORDERED TO PAY REIMBURSEMENT FOR THE COST OF AEJ~NTIEU"'6OUNSEL AT
ERED ABOVE.
Y SUMS O
ION
THE CONCLUSION OF THE CASE; THIS AMOUNT MAY BE IN A
ENTERED this

Custody Status:

Bond $

-1-D-

---t

32~-

In

day of

Out

_Au~
(/

, 20

Copies to:

)efj,rosecuting Attorney
· y-Public Defender

ll!lD/ I3

Date
43877
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
MAGISTRATE'S DIVISION
FILED 6/10/2013 AT 11:59 AM
STA TE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
CLERK OF. THE DISTRICT COURT

SS

STATE OF IDAHO,
CASE NO. CR-2013-0011265

Plaintiff,

And 85402

V.

Kilo J J Le Vegue,

ORDER CONSOLIDATING CASES

Defendant.
The above matters having come regularly before the Court on the date entered below; it
appearing that these cases arise from the same set of facts, acts or transaction(s); it appearing that
a consolidation, or joinder, of the cases would result in judicial economy and fewer hearings and
trials for the parties, attorneys and witnesses; now therefore,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that the charge(s) in CR-2013-0011265 and the charge(s) in
85402 be consolidated and joined together pursuant to I.C.R. 8(a) for all further proceedings. All
future filings shall be in CR-2013-0011265 and any amended complaints or information(s) shall

-----

contain all charges related to the within incident(s). The case 85402 shall be closed.
ENTERED Monday, June 10, 2013.

Judge Robert Caldwell

ORDER CONSOLIDATING CASES - 1.
43877
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was sent Monday, June 10,
2013 by me as follows:
Kootenai County Prosecutor - CR
[ ] Fax (208) 446-1833

f,w\\(_
FAX:
[ ] Faxed

[ _;/!nteroffice Delivery

cwfe~

y]

Interoffice Delivery

[ ] Mailed

ORDER CONSOLIDATING CASES - 2.
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Jun1r

20? 664-8269

Samuel Eismann

,01:59p

p.2

slAlE of 1ut-.110o~Eu ~ 1~ss
COUNTY Of KO I r,I"
f!LEO'
SAMUEL EISMANN

Attomey at Law

1424 L::. Sherman Avenue, Suite 200
Cocurd'Akme . .ID 83814
Telephone: 208/664-8268
Facsiinile: 208/664-8269

ISB# 1042
ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENDANT
.IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUD1C1AL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAl-10,
CASR NO. CR20l 3-11265

Pia.inti ff:
vs.

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
KILO J. Le VEQUE,

Defendant,
COMES NOW. SAMUllL EISMANN, Attorney at Law, and hereby enter!.\ hjs appearance
l:L.'-

attorney of record for the above-named Delemlant.

DATEL> this 17'h day of.June, 2013.

C,ERTI FICA'f.E OF SF.RVJCF,

r hcn:hy c1:r1:ify that on the 17•h day of June, 2013, a Lrue and correct copy of the foregoing

was served by:

I I
to:

~

regular mai I~ postage prcp-,1id;
facsimile trat1:>missicm~

hand delivered

Pn-,secuting. Attorney
501 Goverrunc11L Way/Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene. CD 83 8] 6-1971
446•1800 / 446-1833 ibx

~~-Paralegal
NOTICI!:
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.
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John M: Adams, Public Defender
The t..aw Office ~f the Public Ow~d« of Kootenai County

PO Rox 9000
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DEPUTY

. Coour d'Alene, Idaho 83814
Phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax: (208) 446-170 l
Bar Number: 3504

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT Of Tlm
STATt_OF IDAHO, JN AND FOR THE COUNTY OP KOOTENAI
)

STATE OF IDAHO.

)

V.

)
)
)

KILO J. LEVEQUE,

)

)

CI:t..13-0011265
FIM

.

SUBSTmITlON OF COUNSEi.,

)
)

-- __________
Dcfond:mt.

CASE NUMBER

)

NOTICE IS HER.EBY GIVEN 'lhat the defendant's attorney of record is hereby changed,
the whhdra\Ving attcmcy i9 JOHN M. ADAMS, PUBLIC DEFENDER, and the new 111tom,y
and substitution of record is Samu.el EiBmann, Conflict l'ublic.Dtfe'IUJ~,, w/,nH oddre,s Ir
1424 E. S/1e,man Avenue, Suite 200, Cotur d'AIINe, /dalw 81814 FAX 2(}~64-8268.
You S?C hereby notified that any process to be 11erved on the above.named defenda~ shc1J1
be scl'\led upon Sa.mueJ Bism~ Attomey at Law.

DATED this le?,¥\'\

day of JUDe, 2013.

THE LAW OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC
DEFENDER. OF KOOTENAI COUNTY

7871

SUBSfflUTION OF COUNSEL
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DATEDthis _ _ _ dayofJune, 2013.

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY
l hereby certify that e true and correct copy of the foregoij~pe:rJOnaJly served. by
pla~,ing a copy of the same by method jndicated below ot> the
day cf Junc1 20l3~
addres..qed to:
Kootenai County Proscc.:utor 'FAX 446,.: 1833
,

_K_ ViaFax

-

Interoffice Mail

_,.,

sun~TITl'TION' OF COUNSEL
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',,
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM12

lj/20/2013

Page 1 of 1

Description CR 2013-11265 Le Veque, Kilo 20130620 Preliminary Hearing Status
Conference
Judge Wayman
Clerk Wanda Butler
0/2013

Date

1K-COURTROOM 12

Location

Speaker

Time
09:12:02 AM J

Note
Kilo Le Veque present in custody with Mr. Eisman and Ms.
Jaloli for state.
Burglary and poss of meth.

09:12:21 AM

Request Continuance - assigned case on 6/17 eye surgery on
6/18. No discovery. I do have discovery requests out, move the
Mr. Eismann
court to continue. I can't be ready can't advise my client right
now.

09:13:10 AM

Ms. Jaloli

Discovery sent out on 6/14. Sent to PD office, not made it to Mr.
Eismann. Not continued before, state has no objection.
Understand right to a timely prelim.
I will give up right to timely prelim hearing.
Find good cause to continue, reset 14 days from tomorrow's
date.

Produced by FTR Gold™
www.fortherecord.com
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM12

Page 1 of 1

7/11/2013

Description CR 2013-11265 Le Veque, Kilo J 20130711 Preliminary Hearing Status
Conference
Judge Hamlett
Clerk -Nancy Albers
PA -Eileen McGovern
Date 7/11/2013
Time

Note

Speaker

OS: 49 :22 AM Judge Hamlett

Calls Case PA/DA/Defendant (in custody)
present

08:49:59 AM DA - Samuel Eismann

Leave case set for hearing

PA- Eileen McGovern

2 Witnesses
Leave set for hearing 7/121/13@ 1:30

Produced by FTR Gold™
www.fortherecord.com
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208-664-8269

Samuel Eismann

Jul111302:19p

p.2

SA.\1UEL EISMANN
Attorney at ·1,aw
1424 E. Shen11an Avenue, Suite 200
Co~ur d"Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: 208/664-8268
Facsimile: 208/664-8269

lSB#-1042

ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENDANT

TN THE DTS'fRI.Cf COURT OF THE flRST JUDICIAL DTSTRJCT OF THE
STAIE OF JDAHO, fN AND .FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,
CASE NO. CR20t3-l I 265
Plaintirl~
vs.

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
ON OWN
RECOGNlZANCE

RELl◄:AS'1:

KILOJ. Le VEQUE,
Defondant.

COMES NOW, KTLO J. Le VEQtJE. Defendanc in the above-styled cause, by and through
his attorney, and hereby rc::;pcctfully moves the Col.1l't for an Order rclciJSiog Defendant on his own

rccogniza.ncc in the above-captioned c~~. As grounds for this Motjon, the Defendant states as
follows:

1.

Dcfondant is charged with Burglacy f 18-1401 }, Possession ofa Controlled Substance

{I37-2732(c)(l)}. and Driving w/o Privi.legcs {118-8001 (3)};
2.

Ddendant' s ba.il in this case is unknown at the current time;

3.

Dt:!fondant has been incarcerated in this case since June 8, 2013~

4.

th c bai I pres enti y set for Defendant is not n:a.-.onablc in Ii ght of Defendant" s fimmcfal

situation as he was judicially declared insolvent at first appearance hearing and is financiallyunahk
to :post the bail bond as pres~ntly set;

S.

Defendant is not a flight-risk, sine~ he has family living in the Coeur d'AJcm,, Post

FalJs, Spokane ar~a. Defcnda11t's brother~ Shaun Le Vcque, currcntl) lives in Post Falls, and his
1

slczp-brothcr, Rob"-rt T.e Vcquc. and sister-in-law. Roberta Fanche-.t, also currently live in 1'ost Falls;

DEFENDANT'S
MOTJ()N f~.R RELEASF. ON OWN
RF.COCNIZANCF.
43877
Le Veque, Kilo

Pai:e
.I
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208-664-8269

Samuel Eismann

Jul 11 13 02:20p

6.

p.3

Defendant is also employed by Gommet Express and has over 173 customers in the

l

in the North Idaho, Northeast Wash.ington area and works with his customers once to twice per
month; and

7.

Defendant would be living at 318 Wcl1scly, S kane. WA 99209.

WHEREFORE, Defendant appeals to the mercy and compassion ()f this Court and

respectfully requests that he be released on his own recognizance so that he is able to attend this inpacient treatment program.

Based upon the foregoing, this Court is respectfully requested to grant this Motion.
DATED thjs l I,h day of .July, 2013.

CER.1JFICATE OF S'l!~RVI.CE

J hereby certify that on the 11 th day of July, 2013, a true and correct copy of the foregoing was
served by:

f1

IM
[ l.

regular mail. postage prepaid;
fac::.imilc transmission;
1,and delivered

lo:~ ~ J

Prosecuting Attorney
501 Govt!rnment Way/Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, 1D 83816-197'1
446~ 1800 / 446-1833 fax

tt.-. •,
~

J>EFENDANT'S MOTION FOR RELli:ASE ON OWN RF.COGNIZANCt;
43877
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Page 1 of
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\

'SUp~'t 1 has a cat:wilR";•~,a'watchedeacf!i''.'5t"tli~tfr¥8rabouf ah ·!Ji
hbur.\DF the pickea:ap ~ bottle, the male that 1:w~dcheing. He .

$.elected an box of eye c:ifops·took it out d(t.h~. b9x.and put the
i bo>{ih the cart.f. He;walk~dJ~round with ifin his hand then put it\
1~=~~~=!!=~~~~··· Jr:tJ\i§_pocket.
ne~tthe ey

an~<

The DF'.had gone out to the car,;<pa,rp.back into the stpre
i==~Fm=e==tup.::yyI!b,,:th~!!t the young~r:. t~t!1~1~. . b.~d gc,ne3 out ~!.lbJfai.irt'.. : ,.:
check. · · ·
• ' The
- -:-

--_- -

~

a,~kedhir11
pocket;W

•. .}CS\</file:/~:\LogNrit~J:1Wagistrate\C;;nhl\~t6w1cR 2013-itgwsS#sque, Kilo 2oi/ 771'~2b13
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM3 or> 7/12/2013

Page 2 of 10

opened the door,, I noticed a large knife.
01:48:32 PM

I asked for ID and both him and the girl said that they did not
hae their ID on them.

01:49:27 PM

Younger female in the front seat, older was in the back. The
male was standing by the door. Younger female was his girl
friend.

01:49:57 PM

W-1

01:50:28 PM

Have a file on each of the individuals. Because he had no ID, it
has my signia,, pictures of the items.

I 01:51:21 PM I

..

'

It would Stewart, Marla Barry was the older female. I don't have
all the files.

Submitted a written statement to the police.

01:52:03 PM

Yes. they all came into the store and went into the beauty isisle.
they were all picking up items rapidly. He had picked up Axe ody

01:53:12 PM

Automotive cleaning supplies and put them in the care.
Houssehold cleaning supplies. Pictures off all this.

01:53:53 PM

The younger female was clearly under the influence of
something. Watching people reactions and how they are acting .

01:54:26 PM

Back ground training. 7/10 began with Walmart Loss Prevention.
I now work for Chase Investigations.

====

I managed a mini-storage facility.

01:55:45 PM

Education associated in criminal justic University of Phoenix, online.

01:56:17 PM

yes, this took place in Super 1. There are some isles that do not
have camera. Think make-up is the only one that does not have
a camera.

01:57:25 PM

W-1

Re: cat-walk through the entire store. I watched him the entire
time.

01:58:26 PM

When you walk int the door you are facing N - you can watch
both East and West.

01:58:53 PM

He was in the store for approx an hour.

· · 01:59:2Q.HM

43877
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Page 3 of 10

J

Comments

DA

From all points you can see the entire store

W-1

It is farther from he to the door. We are up about 15 ft. It is
farther from here (witness box) to that door (courtroom door)
It was that evening 6/8/13 submitted a rpt.

02:02:13 PM

I have that rpt with me.

02:02:57 PM

RE: rpt.
Obj to form of questions
Trying to lay foundation
Go ahead
He actually used the drops in the store, it is unusual for a person
to open the item and use it in sote.
Obj
Answer may stand
He put box for the eye-drops in the cart.
I want to say the car was white, but I don't remember.

Q.2:07:04 PM

No, I have not intent what a person will do when they come into
Super-1 foods.

02:07:29 PM

Yes .. He did put some drops in his eyes. No, he really did to do
it.

02:08:00 PM

Yes, he put the bottle in his shorts pocket.

02:08:12 PM

He went to the check out counter but kept on going. He did not
check the stuff through nor did he pay for it.

2:09:10 PM

He did offer to pay for it when he went outside.
obj
J

Overruled

W-1

Yes, there have been other people that picked up items and
walked out the store .
. . He saiq .. h~ .wo.1.1lq .. come Jn aqd pay f<>rit .and...1said .okay. VVe
·: · . · •. : :W~nffight.inside<ttie doqrs( tt,ijtwa~ whe.11 he saiq}t,~idid.

not

·• . : .•.·• ·• ·• :i!1i8~~:tit~Jijt~~h~

8~id~~tR:s~ti~~.i~:~~~~dJfthi:r:P~:/::······

. •. .\ ·•. ff. wa's. Qpenea<proba~ly nc>t qµite .12jnchesi .,twas a\.fol~ihg···· ·.· . .·•·· .....·.

1·~a·c~ aWay; $aW ibonth.¢.:.·· .

· knife. Asso¢>n~sJsee~ \o/ei:lpqn,
. .,· .flqo~ driyers•siqer.ightn~xtto his .$eat

.. ·•. ·. . . .. . . . .

i

,<:'-

I

<:'_, _ :_::/

,,-'_,) __

: -j
,!

,_'_''!
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM3 or 7 112/2013

02:13:07 PM

He was nervous,, shakey and tended to answer my questions
before I finished asking the question. He was getting irritated.
No ID was provided.

02:14:11 PM

I did a citizen's arrest on Mr Le Veque. If I make a detainment as
a citizen for shop lifting then I turn them over to the police

02:14:59 PM

No, sir. It is not necessary to be deputized by the state of ID. I
do have a badge.

======l~====

02:16:55 PM DA
02:17:15 PM

Recognize, it is a citizen arrest form. That is from the police
dept. Filled out each time. this of for Marla Barry.

W-1

02:17:56 PM

We only did one because he had no ID. He did not tell me his
name. I did not citizen arrest him because

02:18:45 PM

I detained Mara Barry. One is made for every person that I
detain.

02:19:21 PM

I can detain the for shop lifiting. I have never filled out this form
unless I know their name. I detained him.

==ii======

e door until the police arrived.

0:16 PM

II C, ,nor 1 Foods give me the authority to detain a person.

0:31
02:21 :12 PM

I told him that he was being detained for shoplifting. Approx 4:30
PM

02:21:53 PM

I called PF Police when I saw the knife. Told them there was a
large open knife in the vehilce.

02:22:24 PM

Marla presented the check. I was watching him. Upon reviewing
the video, one of the managers had gone over and said that
they were not going to accept the check.

02:23:35 PM

No one offered a check to pay for anything.

02:23:55 PM

He was not sent a restitution request. I did send one to Marla
Barry to the address that was on her ID. Not sent to the others
because I did not have an address for them.

02:24:49 PM W-1

No

02:24:54 PM PA

Obj
;t\nsw~r may stan,q ~llt-;JO''

Qpj .·.·
02:26:46

PM J i •.... ·. ·.. · · · .. $ve.· rru.Jed

... • 02:26':52.F'M' ·•.

· ·•·.•· <:. ; .
< . . ··
1.

. .........

vv~t . ·. ·.·• ·)

<··••··•

..

< . . . . . .·

•.. · .•·• •.• .....·.• •· ·

·.•.•·....·

\ .. i

. ..

>

. .......··.··

•. ·. ... \ .

·\,/

\ ·..... ·:. :

/ . . ..........·. •·...

:

1swhen.you Elf~ shoppi.n~fan<:i ¢hqs~·whatyou. yqu qbp't.h~VEf3 . . · .·
qiffer~n(p~<;>pl~ pickipg.qpJterns ~hcfplacing .in th~•$hopping; .. ·.•
c~rt th~tisthfo.4gh•11JY exp~riet1¢e
·. •• • · · .· . · •· ·.•· ·........· · ... >> · < . . · .· ·.
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM3 o" 7/12/2013

02:27:58 PM

There are certain behaviors to look for.

02:28:21 PM

Walmart has a manual. I don't work for them anymore.

02:28:49 PM

Yes, I was outside when the police arrived. There is no video
outside the building.

02:31 :54 PM Brett
PFPD approx 19 yr. 6/8/13 on duty

Chapman
(W-2)

Dispatched to Super 1 for multiple shoplifting. Informed there
was a knife.

02:32:40 PM

I

I

02:33:11 PM

There were several subjects standing around, 3 from prior
contacts
Obj
Overrule, comments
Yes, he is seated at the defense table
===

zed 2 other super 1 employees.

· and it was a syringe

02:35:29 PM

He said that he has some crystal meth in his pocket. I also
collected it. I had taken 3 vials from his front pocket. We had
multiple subject. I escorted Mr LeVeque to the back seat of my
vehicle. I told him and the other subjects they were arrested for
burglary.

;=;------------;=;;=;;=;;=;=,==,==,=-=====11

1:=,:,;,,;;,----=o==-=-===
•.· . . . . •i02:37.:23 Prvl': •< ·.
it~rti~.:thijt I O'!~h#qn~9:·•.·
. . 02:37:3'7 Pfvl' ' . ·. . ·•· · ,··, . . .·.·.· .. •She.~aidth~t\l,e us~d a b();tt1e:9f Visine an~ n:~~:fptjt itJrihis• ..·····

·• > ·•. ·. ·. .·.·. ·•·. · ·.•.· · · ·. . . · . ·

' '

poc~et, th~y. h~d.f~ppye~ed f,h~f '·

·

···

··

.. ,· .o;:38:t~PM ....•... ·· •. · .· \ .· .• I 1:>bokecfhi111intd'.KCj~il .• lriv~htqryq(tt,~ir.iteh1s)1·.~9rl'tbelie.v~ ; .• .·...
•· .... · i 'i>\ ....... ·. •·.·.· ...... '.\
. ·... h~ h~d.~ \N~ll~f.N0.rr)Qn~y<on hhn•, .·• . . . . . .
. ..

., . · · ··· ; .· . 02:38:52'RM
..••. · •.· ()2:3~:24 ervr
' ' ,,

,

.

PF10047·· . .· . .

\ ;\ ',' -,;\, \'' "'\' ,''' -i,\,

\

.• Ito9k.the cryst~I rn~th tq th~ j~it and rj'id te$ted if postiJ~ fq;

>:. \

nieth. I package ancl••~ealed, .wijsput .in•lbckerT, evid~nceteoh'·.
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Page 6 of 10

has access.
That vehicle has numerous things in it and was towed.
Submitted the meth to be tested.
There was a Tanya Stewart that was involved. That could have
been Officer Sanchez. Would be from the same case number.
ove to Admit PL 1 after DA reviews it.
Question in aid of obj?

Ives.
ex
.6 grms. included the baggie. It was a little plastic baggie. bindle.
02:44:05 PM

The evidence Tech Carol Prosser sent to the appropriate
agency. I weighed this myself.

02:46:23 PM

I have no explanation. When I weighed it, it came up with .6
grams
Obj
Sufficient foundation. Talking about a different scale.
Comments re: Item #2. admits Ex 1

02:48:04 PM PA
02:48:09 PM DA
02:48:32 PM

Started with reserve in 1994. 10/11/95 patrol officer before
coming school resource officer. Swat Team for 8 yr.

W-2

02:49:59 PM

Presently certified.

02:50:06 PM

Radio call for shoplifting from PF communications. Responded
to the call. The Vehicle was taken, the knife was in the vehicle. I
was there within a minute. I spoke with Ms Suzanne Nirk and Mr
Le Veque.

02:52:01 PM

D

Yes, place the Of in handcuffs, would say withing about 3-4 min
after I arrived on scene. I led him to my vehicle. When he was
handcuffed he was not free to to.

. . . . . J-te. Vl.lc3S, inita.lly .d~t.a.inedJor f9r .shqpliftin~ ~ lat~r .c;1rre~te9 f<;>f the...
· · ·• •·..•· other items foUnd: &lewas .~w~rrantless\c3rrest .·
·
'','

··

,,_-

,,'

,\

w~2< .·•·.. ./·\· . .~~s·
·• . ·/ 0;:55:53·PM/: . .
· · · · · · · · •· .· ·

43877
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,
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,,,',,'

,\

,s',

,'_,,,,

,,, __ , , : , ' '
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-\'

T,hatis ~n a;r~$f'AFFQ'th~twe,c3re'\r~q~it~dtp fif16Ut. I thinkthat \ ..
Qfficer Sanch~z fiU~d jf.9~t. ActµallflfiHe9 :ifqµf; .
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM3 on 7/12/2013

02:56:18 PM IDA

Page 7 of 10

II Responds
IThose need to be answered in DC
!Admits Ex B
Impounded to PFPD at the evidence bay. It is locked. Don't
know who has been in there since it has been impounded.

W-2

We do have a Detective Mcdonald. He signed a rpt.
I have not see this document. It is on PF letterhead. I would
imagine it is part of the file.
Obj to form of question, calls for hearsay
Comments to Mr Eismann
Cont ex
Spoke with Det McDonald in brief, not in detail
03:00:58 P

Obj, hearsay

03:01 :04 PM DA

It is an official document, comments

03:01 :16 PM IJ

I Comments. sustain as to heasay

03:02: 14 PM DA

EX D

=====ll========================ll

W-2

Photos
Cont ex

03:04:42 PM

He remained in handcuffs outsit of Super 1. I transported him to
KCPSB, refers to notes.

W-2

03:06:02 PM

I was on the scene for a while. About 30-45 min then transport
Mr LeVeque and another individual. Mirandize him only a the
jail.

03:07:03 PM

He was nor mriandized at the scene. Yes, warrantless.

I sustained an hearsay, would intend to re-visit

· · ,. tt:6~~t~!,H:ti::ti%(9~i~f,111·~t:•.6~··•·Had'oot•:sc~n~>,r,b~fpr~.·•.
,~~~~~r777'F
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM3 or> 7/12/2013

03:10:58 PM

DA

All 4 of these people have Credit cards and checks that were
stolen.

03:11 :32 PM

Have you read it

03:11:35 PM

I did glance at it, comments. Would admit EX C
This officer says that I am unaware of which individual had
posses of the bank card and checks

03:13:18 PM

W-2

He told me that he had purchased the vehicle, it still came from
a female in OR.

03:14:03 PM PA
03:14:26 PM DA

He is charge with burglary, possession and forging checks. And
he was never given permission
Admitted EX C, comments to Mr Eismann
Cont

03:16:15 PM

W-2

ex

I don't believe he gave me permission and I did not ask for it. To
my knowlege no one else had permission to search

03:16:43 PM

It was later impounded and inventoried. I did not do the
inventory.

03:18:14 PM

There was a syringe with a needle on it and did not have any
liquid content in it

03:18:45 PM

He was kind of ticked off. I asked him about the Visine. Right,
the said that he intended to pay for it but that was after the fact.

03:19:36 PM

I dont recall exactly what he said, yes he did say that he put the
empty box in the shopping cart.

03:21:04 PM

All 3 were subsequently arrested for the charges of burglary. I
mirandized all 3 of them at the jail.

03:21:34 PM

The cupablility, level of involvement each party had. who did
what, intent and what they did.

·•... 03:22:06 PM

·• .bi22:3o PM •·•· · ·
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM3 on 7/12/2013

Not attached to Mr Le Veque.
03:25:43 PM

Office McDonald was not at the scene

03:26:26 PM

I don't keep notes, just transferred to my reports. I type my own
reports. I keep my notebook for about a week then discard it
when the reprt is done. I did up my rpt up that evening.

03:28:02 PM

No, the knife was not concealed.

03:28:17 PM

It wasn't something concerned no one was threatened by it. I
could not give you a discription of it.
I was informed that Marla presented the check.
nothing furterh
Re-DX
Transported Mr Gilbert and Mr Le Veque. I check the back seat
of my vehicle and another officer was with me. Located some
checks that were stuffed under the back of my seat.

03:31:29 PM
W-2
03:32:55 PM

They were written out with her name on them. There was a
different name on the top of the check.

03:33:58 PM PA

Nothing further

03:34:02 PM

A

Wouldd need to recall him

3:34:11 PM

PA

You may proceed

03:34:17 PM W-2

Never had, no sir.

03:34:33 PM

Never had. no sir. No fingerprints done my be. Don't know if it
was done by another offer.

W-2

State rests
ence

Argument. Suggest the the charges be disimissed. Searches
need to be suppressed, because the search was warrantless

: testimony of loss prevention officer.

·•· •. '
• ... ·. ·· . ·• Comments re: evidenc,i Concerning. the meth charge Js the ; . <. •· · ·.
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iled a motn for OR release or greatly reduce the bond

03:44:02 PM
03:44:02 PM End
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FI&.'i:T ,JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, ST ATE rnr IDAHO, COUNTY OIi' KOOTENAI
324 W. Gf" 'lt:N A VENUll'., P.O. BOX 9000, COEUR D' ALE' " . l.J)AHO 83~6r}0

:.fLL_'ji

?» 31✓/J

STATE Oli' IDAHO

J!'lLED ___

vs.

CLE~ o:Ji' 1 ~ DIST

T COURT

B~ci./4(J

~,m'.PUTY

;:L __

,DI,

KILO J Lli~ VJi~QUE
DOD: 7/2/1973

ORDER

FELONY CASE# CR-2013-0011265

[)\HOLDING

( J DISMISSING CHARGE(S)
CHARGE(S): COUNT 1 - BURGLARY - 118-1401
COUNT 2 - CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE-POSSESSION OF - IJ7-2732(C)(1) F
COUNT J - DRIVING WITHOUT PRIVILEGES- 118-8001(3) M

Amended t o : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

[

] Dismissed - insufficient evidence to hold defendant to answer charge(s). [ ]Bond exonerated. [ ]NCO Lifted.
(Specify dismissed charge(s) on above line, if other charges still pending)

[

] Preliminary hearing having been waived by the defendant on the above listed charge(s),

[ °)(]

Preliminary hearing having been held in the above entitled matter, and it appearing to me that the offense(s) set
forth above has / have been committed, and there is sufficient cause to believe the named defendant is guilty
thereof,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendant is held to answer the above charge(s) and is bound over to District Court.
The Prosecuting Attorney shall file an Information that includes all charges under this case number.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant be admitted to bail in the amount of$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and is
committed to the custody of the Kootenai County Sheriff pending the giving of such bail.
[

] Defendant was advised of the charges and potential penalties and of defendant's rights, and having waived his/her
constitutional rights to: a) trial by jury; b) remain silent; and c) confront witnesses, thereafter pled guilty to the
charge(s) contained in the Information filed by the Prosecuting Attorney.

FURTHER ORDERED that not later than 14 days after the date of this order, Defendant shall enter and file a
n counsel and
written plea which sta es:
' true name, age, education and literacy levels; Defendant' ··
any waiver of such rights; the offense or offenses o w
oget er with the minimum and maximum
sentence for each charge; and Defendant's plea to ea
, e estimated time necessary o
· Defendant's current
custody status; and Defendant's c
ys1cal residence address, mailing address and telephone number.
'-Vl~.,,_,_f the
Defendant's written PJ.ea-6'l11!11 e delivered to the assigned judge's resident chambers. Failure to timely file a written plea shall
be a basi
vo e bond or release, and issue a bench warrant.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that all pretrial motions in this case shall be filed not later than 42 days after the elate
of this order unless ordered otherwise. All such pretrial motions in this matter shall be accompanied by a brief in support of the
motion, and a notice of hearing for a date scheduled through the CourtJ
,<
•

I

THIS CASE IS ASSIGNED TO JUDGE

-J~

• .

~ 1. m ~

,20-U-

Judge
Copies sent

J_; / t} I /3

~rosecutor

/

~

as follows:

[ ] Defense Attorney /

(!_

· ~ Assigned District Judge: [ ]interoffice delivery )(Jfaxed
DeputyClerk/;()?,__J&~;J~
43877

Order Holding Defendant/Dismissing Case

[ ] Defendant
t../ l/~ - I I 3 ~

# 1/'0t/~
Le Veque, Kilo

/ <:,

[ ]TCA Office at fax 446-1224

[.)tJail (ifin custody at fax 446-1407)

,l/(t)/5°'

[ ] KCSO Records fax 446-1307 (re: NCO)
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STATE OF IDAMO

l '('

COUNTY OF I\OOHJH\lls,)
FILED:

BARRY McHUGH
Prosecuting Attorney
501 Govt. Way/Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: (208) 446-1800
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY:
DONNA GARDNER

2013 JUL 24 AM II: 00

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

Case No. CR-Fl3-l 1265

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
vs.

INFORMATION

KILO J. LEVEQUE,
DOB:
SSN:
FBI Identification #2800070748

Defendant.

BARRY McHUGH, Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Kootenai, State ofldaho,

who prosecutes in its behalf, comes now into Court, and does accuse KILO J. LEVEQUE, of the
charge(s) of: COUNTI,BURGLARY, Idaho Code §18-1401, COUNTII,POSSESSIONOF A
A

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE (METHAMPHETAMINE), Idaho Code §37-2732(c)(l),.aml

fC--OUNI'-Hl,DRI-¥I-NG-Wllll,E--8USP-END,I-dahe--C-eae·-§+S-..-8B0·J/, committed as follows:

\.~~(!/

·:1/llJ\\:'\

COUNT I

That the defendant, Kl(LO J. LEVEQUE, on or about the 8th day of June, 2013, in the
County of Kootenai, State of Idaho, did enter into

a certain store, to-wit:

Super One Foods, the

property of antoher, located in Post Falls, Kootenai County, Idaho, with the intent to commit the
crime of theft;

INFORMATION:

43877
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(j 1yu/1J

. ,S--\1.-'11''1
-;-- '"1

COUNT II

J...

That the defendant, ~OJ. LEVEQUE, on or about the 8th day of June, 2013, in the
County of Kootenai, State ofldaho, did knowingly and unlawfully possess a controlled substance, to~

wit: Methamphetamine, a Schedule II controlled substance,

.•

L

ti\(i,\\'1 G0ENT:lll

/Tha:nne defenelant,~-oT.LEVEQUE, on or about the-'8l1rclay-orJT1ne-;-20t3;ih7tre

1

C6untycrri{uotenat;-Sta:te-of1dah~awfiillydrive a motor veliicle, upon a street, fogfiway,(.Jfk(.---✓ .
1,-•
h"~
1!-A
• ~~
,,.l.,..,.J. •
1nt,ersection,....or.-eh1er-prn.ee-eipen-t-e-tt-ic-pttbl:.nl-,tttrowmg:1~rrs{;(Wperm7t
was s1Isp-ellu1;u
·m

•

•

t..

1~

1-.-.

ldaho/all of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case made and
provided and against the peace and dignity of the People of the State of Idaho.
DATEDthis

'1°

01

dayof

·1J

10

L

J ~

,2013.
BARRY McHUGH
Prosecuting Attorney
In and For
Kootenai County, Idaho

L~:/

~ - - - - -.)-.
_____..-----~- _,., _~~ff~---~

DONNA GARDNER
Deputy Prosecuting
Attorney

C,J,FICAT~ MLJ1LING
I hereby certify that on the
(.l day o f " ~ ? 0 l ~ , a true and correct copy of the
foregoing was caused to be faxed to:
SAM EISMANN
.

c;r-fa

, F - -,,.L~e"'~~~.,,··
-,#=~--=~---,,,.·

INFORMATION:
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Aug 061310:41a

p.2

208-664-8269

Samuel Eismann

ss

' AH: Of IDAHO
}
cb\JNTY OF KOOTENAI .

SAM"UEL EISMANN

FILED

Attorney at Law
1.424 E. Sherman Avenue. Suite 200
Coeur d' Alcn1:. ID 83814

iul3 AUG -6 AM !01 52 ·

.1

Telephone: 208/664-8268
Facsimile: 208/664-8269

CLERK DISTRICT COURT

lSB# 1042
ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENDANT

IU'-:

.Jlw:,,,,_I JJ

IN THE DTSTRICT COURT OF THE FrRST .IU.DfCIAL DISTRICT OF TH.12
STATE Of IDAHO, lN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STA TE OF lOAHO,

CASE NO. CR2013-11265
Plaintiff,
vs.

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
PREPARATION OFPRELIMJNARY

Kl 1,0 J. LE VEQUE,

HEAIUNG TRANSCRIPT
Defendant,

COMES NOW, the above Defendant, by and through his Attorney of Record, Samuel

Eismun.n, and hereby moves the Court for an Order directing the clerk of the court to prepare and
com pl et~ the transcript of the Prdi.minary l learing held in the above-entitled matter on July 12, 2013.

before the Honorable Clark A. Pct<.-Tson. This Motion i::i made on the grounds t.hat the transcript of
~aid hearing is necessary for defense counsel in order to prepare a defense on behalf of the Defendant
in this matter.

Counsel. for the Dctend.ant further moves Hl<.~ Court to order th.at the co~ts necessary for lhe
preparation and completion of the transcript be paid at county expense and at no cxpcns1.1 to the

Ocfcnsc. This Motion is made on the ~,rounds that the Ddendant was dctcnnincd to be indigent by
the ahove•entitled Court on June 10. 2013, and further, that his representation is provided for by the

Office of the Public Defender.
DATRI) this 6 1" da)' of' August, 2013.

d,,--b

4iA

....

Attorney for DcfL"Ttdant

DF:FF.NDAN'l''S MOTJO.N FOR ,•rrnPARATIO.N OF PRELIMINARY HEARING TRANSCRIPT
43877
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Aug 061310:41 a

p.3

208-664-8269

Samuel Eismann

CERTU'JCATE OF SF.RVICF:

l hereby cerfrly that on the 61h day of August, 20 L3, a true and corrccl copy of the foregoing
was served by:

f]

l)(L

to:

I .I

n:gular mail, postage prepaid~
facsimile trani::mission:
han<l delivered
·

Donna Gardner. faq.
Prosecuting Attorney
501 Government Way/Box 9000
Coc.mr d'Alene, [D

Fax 446-1833

83816-1971

l>EFli:NDANTtS MOTJO~ FOR. PREPARATION OF PrtELIMINARY HEARING TRANSCRIPT
43877

Le Veque, Kilo
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Aug 061310:41a

208-664-8269

Samuel Eismann

p.4

SAMUEL EISMANN
Attom1:1y at I .aw
1424 .E. Sherman Avenue, Suite 200

Coeur d'Al~ne, TD 83814
Telephone: 208/664-8268
Facsimile: 208/664-8269
TSR# 1042
ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENnANT

IN THE DlSTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 01 1 THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR Tl JI:•; COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

ST ATE OF JDAHO.

CASE NO. CR20l3-I ·1265
Plaint1n:

vs.
ORDER FOH. PRE.PARATlON OF

PRELIMINARY HEARING

KILO J. LEVEQUE,

TRANSCRIPT

Dcfondant,
The Court having before it tbc forcgo1ng Motion and good cause appearing now, therefore.

IT IS HEREBY ORDER..1::::1) that the Clerk

or the Court shall prepare and complete the

tra.nscript of the Preliminary Hearing held in the ahove-tmtitled matter on July 12, 2013.
IT IS HERF.B Y ORDER.ED that the costs necessary for lhc preparation and complctio1, of
said transcript shall be paid at county expense and at oo expenses to the dcfonse.

TT TS FURTHER ORDERED that the transcript shall be compktcu and submiLted to all
partie8 to this action no hater than the

5·t1-

day_

4'«-f' :\ ~-~ -~-- ...,-• 2013.

DATED tbiscqt' day of August. 2013.

ORDER. FOR PltEPARATJON OF PRELIM'JNARV lfEARJN(i TRANSCRf PT
43877

Le Veque, Kilo
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208-664-8269

Samuel Eismann

Aug 06 1310:42a

p.5

CERTIF'ICATE OF SERVICF:

I hereby certify that un the
foregoing was s~rved by:

~
(1

_g_ day of~---~~ 2013, a

true and correct copy of the

regular mail, postage prepaid;
facsimile transmission;
hand delivered

to:

446-1833 fax/

:Donna GHrdncr, Esq,

Prosecuting Attorney
501 Government Way/Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 816-1971

Samuel Eismann, Esq.
1424 E. Sherman Ave .• Suite 200
('/
Coeur d'Alt:ne. lD 83814

. *~/)

664-8269 fax /

HECOU

OlUl.ll:R FOR ('IU:PARATION OF PRF.UM.lNAllV HIUlUNG TRANSCRIPT
43877

Le Veque, Kilo
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM8 on 8/13/2013

Page 1 of2

Description CR 2013-11265 LeVeque, Kilo 20130813 Arraignment
Judge Mitchell
Court Reporter Julie Foland
Clerk Jeanne Clausen

I

Date a/13/2013
Time
02:45:31 PM

Location

Speaker

Note
Calls case - deft present incustody and represented by Mr.
Eismann. Mr. Whitaker for the state.

J

I 02:45:52 PM IDA

No resolution.

02:46:21 PM J

Reviews information.

02:46:32 PM
Deft

Confirms ID. Not under influence of drugs or alcohol and have no
mental health illness. Some college education. No problems
reading or writing English. Waives reading of information.

J

Burglary - reviews maximum possible penalties. Poss cont sub (F)
- reviews maximum possible penalties. Reviews driving without a
valid DL.

Deft

Understands. Understands choices of pleas.

J

Charges in info - Burglary, poss cont sub & driving while
suspended how do you plead?

02:48:16 PM

:50:42 PM

ft

2 days.

02:50:52 PM
02:51:09 PM

Pleads NG.

J

Set for 2 day JT on 10/15/13 at 9am and 10/10/13 for PTC at
1:30pm.

02:51:45 PM

PA

Offer has been withdraw since this went to Preliminary Hearing.

02:52:01 PM

J

Bond hearing today.

DA

Argues - He has been incustody for 67 days. If he gets released
on OR or Bond reduction, Not a flight risk and has family
members in area to help him get to work. He sell steak, chicken
and seafood door to door. I've been doing this for 14 years.

02:52:08 PM

I could live with my boss. I intend to work a lot. He is a very strict.

<6~fi: · •· ...... ·He.woq1dn'fletmef1ee\Mymom·uves'in.1,:.ake.·steve·ns/Lbave··.

..•

}/{'. ~ii li~~i;:t~~::i:::i:tl:1::1:~::!:t:t::;~9:•.
··.,.·.·. •$t~te:••r~qy~$t.·•tjQ~.9·>~e··.•1.eft.:~.here'·•·jt·•w~.~•·:.~:~(;.Ap~·~.a·r$\thi.r~·••··pq&1ct.··.:.•.·.. ·••··• .
check.:frauo scheme ... He
aipriofrecordJrorn State\of i•··· · • / ..· . · ·

.'·. •be a

·has•

. . . .~::~g~tt9~t:~~t~1i.::rlfJ~~ l~'1i~f~ir~it~it~t!l/J~!C$~ffh.·.··•···
0

>

-:',' -:-' _' : ',_- :,•_-

· • • • ·• i. . •. •. • . 1ii&t,~~~~·:.~t~i1;~tc\1~i~,~ti¢(lib~1
~it3C\fl~~·ti ~iu~;Jio~~;.; ;, $!.i;ti~lr< . . . .·•.
,\' <:;, '.l,_, ,',
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM8 on 8/13/2013

03:00:25 PM

J

Release OR. You are not to commit no criminal offense. Make all
court appearances timely. No alcohol or controlled substances.

Deft

8431 E. Mansfield #2, Spokane Valley, WA- Rick Hamsinger is
my boss and that is his address. Maintain regular contact with
your attorney and only live at that address.

J

Maintain regular contact with your attorney and only live at that
address. Submit random ETG and drug testing 4 times a month
thru Global and results have to go to DA, PA and the courts. If
you test positive for anything, I will issue a BW.

03:01:44 PM

03:04:28 PM

d
Produced by FTR Gold TM
www.fortherecord.com
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff

CASENO.CR-

V.

ORDER SETTING BAIL or

Jj~

//gb5'

RELEASE ON OWN RECOGNIZANCE and
CONDITIONS

Defendant
The above case having come before the Court on the below date and the Comi having
considered the factors in I.C.R. 46, now therefore,

K--"""'-----

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that bail be set in the amount of $_ __,._O""--.....
and the following arc established as the conditions of release:

THE DEFENDANT SHALL:

1.

MCommit no new criminal offenses greater than an infraction (a finding of probable cause on a
subsequent offense is sufficient to revoke bail);

M Sign waiver of extradition and file with the Court;
3 . ..Ja Make all court appearances timely; ~Jt.-- ·~Iv\ OLAo l-2.

~D.l'i&:_?,.~.::. •!Ji?~~I
~~~~hge

/,IN:.

2b \ 3 e, 1:·3D

w!t,,.i,,,~~
\O

4.
or COW~!-?stancc~~ Dt:~~e-5. ~I¾:emptfyn
eehffl~~ ehtt~t:: of ttddkiss;
"
.
6. ft(M:aintain regular contact with defense counsel;
·C(5 / E. Maut(·
@._.
•
.
.:#-2,. ,S(!!:;~UL(~
7. D Do NOT drive, operate or be in physical control of a motor vehicle without a valid'11ccnse and
msurancc;

'd,(

ef(_·f-

8. D Obtain a Substance Abusc/Battcrcr's Evaluation from an approved evaluator by: _ _ _ _ _ __

9.~Submit to: D EtG □ Drug 6'oth EtG & Drug urinalysis testing.!{_ times monthly through:
,KGlobal (address/phone below)
[ ] Absolute (address/phone below)
Results to be provided to the
[ ] Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
Prosecuting Attorney's office, Public Defender/Defense Attorney,. '1..-t f,3 ~"
, □ Court

S"

10. □ Other:

Defendant has acknowledged these conditions in open court, and is advised that a violation of any
term may result in the defendant being returned to jail.
'
Q
-~ /:2
✓ , -1·:J..a

3 3

Co-6ies sent ..JL_l_f_.::.,;_;_:..;_ To: ,...
[·1in court
[ ] interoffice
cl)'i-osecutor
~ Joefense Counsel
[ 1}~ court
[ ] interoffice
C:1)aefendant
[,1 in court
0 Jail FAX 446-1407
0Global FAX: 664-6045, 2201 Govt. Way, Suite C, CD'A, I
D Absolute FAX: 758-040 5433 N. Government Way, Suite

Date:--~_ _ _ _/_ _ _ _ _ __

-~ (}1
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COUNTY OF NJVlW'tC!t JJdV

FILED:

LUl3 OCT -1 PH 2: 07

SAMUEL EISMANN
Attorney at Law

1424 E. Shennan Avenue, Suite 200
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814
Telephone: 208/664-8268
Facsimile: 208/664-8269
ISB# 1042
ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENDANT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF fDATJO. lN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

STATE OF IDAHO,
CASE NO. CR2013-l 1265

Plaintift:
V8,

MOTION TO WITHDRAW AS
COUNSEL

KILO J. LE VEQUE,
De fondant,

COMES NOW~ SAMUEL EISMANN, Attorney at Law, and moves the Court to allow hi
to withdraw as attorney of record in this matter and that a replacement attornt!y be appointed t

rcprr.,sent the Defendant.
This Motion is made because the communicaLion and trust between the Defendant and the
Undersigned hos deteriorated to the point that the U11dersigncd is unable to adequately represent the
Defendant and is made and based upon the Affidavit of Samuel Eismann. attoch~d hereto.
DATED this 7 th day ofOcwbcr~ 2013.
/

.•
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CERTIFICATE OF' SERVICE

I hereby certify that on tht= 7tti day ofOctobe;:r. 2013, a true and correct copy of the foregoing
was served by:

r1
to:

rt

ret;,'l.l!ar mail, postage prepaid;

facsimile transmission;
hand deUvered
Fa:x. 446-1833

Donna Gardn.er. Esq.
Prosecuting Attorney
50 l Government Way/Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene. ID

83816-1971

Kilo Le Veque

8431 E. Mansfield Ave.
Spokane Valley, WA 99212

43877
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\\lp
;ilAltQFICW-K)

COUNlY OF·
FUD:

SAMUEL EISMANN
Attorney at Law

KOOmwJ SS

dH3 OCT-?

PH 2: 08

1424 E. Shennan Avenue, Suite 200
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: 208/664-8268
FatsimiJe: 208/664-8269
1S8:# 1042
ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENDANT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT or THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRTCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO. TN AND l:OR TliE COUNTY OF KOOTENAl

STA TE OF IDAHO,
CASE NO, CR2013-l 1265
Plaintiff,

vs.

AJtJt'lOAVIT OF SAMUEL EISMAN.IS
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
WJTHD.RA WAS COUNSEL

KILO J. LE VEQUE,
Defendant,

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Kootenai

)
) ss.
)

I, SAMUEL EfSMANN, after being first duly sworn upon my oatlL depose and say:
l.

Affiant is the Conflict Public Defender in this action and as such was appointed to

repre::-ent the Defendant in this action and makes this Affiduvit of his own pc;:rsonal knowledge.
2.

Affiant has had extreme difficulties discussing this case with the Defendant and

preparing for his cria1, due to hi::; incarceration in Spokane on unrelated charges.
3.

Defendant was just released from custody on those charg~s and Affiant's office

immediately contacted him and requested that he call Affiant and schedule an appointment with
Aniant to discuss his case and a8sist Affiant in preparing for his trial in this action.
4.

During th~ late morning of October 4, 2013, lhe Dtfondant called Aftiant, and when

Af11ant re(1uestcd a meeting with him, he immediately oocamc irate and made it very clear that

Affiant lacked knowledge of the law, lacked experience, and was incapable of representing him. He
also clearly indicated that Affiant faik,-d to do what he demanded and Affiant's ego prevenwd him

from properly representing the Defendant. He funher indicated that he could do better if he
represented him(-lelf and demanded that Affiant take no funher action in this case and that h~
43877
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AFFIDAVIT OF SAMug·1.. EISMANN JN SUPPORT OF MOTION TOWlTHDRAWASCO0NSEL Pftge l

Oct 0713 01 :34p

20P <;64-8269

Samuel Eismann

p.5

immediately withdraw as his attorney when the conversation was ended and he refused to meet with
Affiant or discuss the case with him.
5.

Th0 Defendant hung up on A ffiant, but not be·fore using extreme profanity which was

so filthy that Aftiant cannot repeat it in this Affidavit. During the entire conversation the Defendant
was extremely hostile~ abusive and belligerent tow-Jrds Aftiant.

6.

By reason of the foregoing, it is impossible for Affiant to continue to represent the

Defondant in Lhis action with the obvfous irreconcilable difforence:,; which exi:il and Lhe lack of

cooperation and trust existing.
DATED this 71h da'I of October. 2013.
EISMANN l,A W OFFICE

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 71h day of October, 2013.

Commission Expires~ --=:::,::;;.,,,,_)_)~_..,,(_J_C,,___ __
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CF,RTI F1CAJ'E OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 7th day of October, 2013~ a true and correct copy of the foregoing
w~ ~~rvcd by:

fl

to:

M

regular mail, postage prepa1d;
facsimile transmission~
hand delivered

Donna Gardnf.!r. Esq.
Prosecuting Attornf.!y
50·1 Government Wav/Box 9000
Coeur d'Al.1;mt, TD 83816-1971

Fax 446-1833

KiJo Le Veque
8431 E. Ma11sfield Ave.
Spokane Valley, WA 99212

~'I~
Paralegal
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Page 1 of2

Description CR 2013-11265 LeVeque, Kilo 20131010 Pretrial Conference
Judge Mitchell
Court Reporter Julie Foland
Clerk Jeanne Clausen
Date 10/10/2013

1K-COURTROOM8

Location

Ti

Note

01 :33:55 PM J

Calls case - deft present and represented by Mr. Eismann. Mr.
Whitaker for the state. Motion to withdraw is in file.

01:34:31 PM

DA

I was appointed to represent Mr. Le Veque. There is just
unreconcilable differences and I have been fired and asked not
to do anything. I should have noticed this earlier. I went to jail to
visit my client and he got very irate and called me something that
I didn't like. I got him released OR and then I received a call
stating he was incarcerated in Spokane on unrelated charges. I
needed assistance of defendant and this was difficult. I knew one
of my other cases was going to trial and I began working on it. I
talked to defendant on 10/4/13 and stated we needed to make
an appointment and he became more irate. Apparently he didn't
want an appointment and made it clear that I lacked knowledge
in law and was incapable to representing him. These things were
interrupting my representation of him. He felt he would be better
off representing himself. He was hostile abusive and belligerent
and wanted me to withdraw from this case. I don't want to do
this, but I was ordered to withdraw. I've sent him several notices
after he was OR' d and they have all been returned. I haven't
been prepared at all to try his case next week. I picked a client
who was cooperative with me. I had to work on one I knew was
going to take place. I checked Idaho Rules of professional
conduct because I was upset. This has been unreasonably
difficult. I have no choice.

J

You have court appointed attorney. You applied for one and
were given Mr. Eismann. I've known Mr. Eismann all of my years
of working and he is a very competent attorney. I won't appoint a
different attorney for you. You either proceed with Mr. Eismann
or you must represent yourself. What is your decision?

01:46:27 PM
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BARRY McHUGH
Prosecuting Attorney
501 Govt. Way/Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: (208) 446-1800
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY:
DONNA GARDNER
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
vs.

KILO J. LEVEQUE,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR13-11265

PLAINTIFF'S
REQUESTED JURY
INSTRUCTIONS

The Plaintiff herein respectfully submits the following requested jury instructions in
addition to the Court's general instructions on the law.
DATED this

_j_ day of ocJ-,. ,2013.
,,;;:::-=-:, .. ,,.,-"=•·c-

.: ::>••<o•
ARDNER
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

D

6:/f-"~

day of
I hereby certify that on the/
foregoing was caused to be hand delivered as follows:
SAM EISMANN

··f:,, a true and correct copy of the

COVERSHEET
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION NO.+
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED that the defendant, KELO J. LEVEQUE, is charged in Count I,
with the crime of BURGLARY, as charged in Count I, alleged to have occurred as follows:
That the defendant, KELO J. LEVEQUE, on or about the 8th day of June, 2013, in the
County of Kootenai, State of Idaho, did enter into a certain store, to-wit: Super One Foods, the
property of another, located in Post Falls, Kootenai County, Idaho, with the intent to commit the
crime of theft. To this charge the defendant has plead not guilty.

Citation: Idaho Code Section 18-1401
Given:- - - - - Refused:- - - - Modified:- - - - Covered:- - - - JUDGE
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESJ,..ED,,
INSTRUCTION NO. ~ V
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED that the defendant, KELO J. LEVEQUE, is charged with the
crime of POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, as charged in Count II, alleged to
have occurred as follows:
That the defendant, KELO J. LEVEQUE, on or about the 8th day of June, 2013, in the
County of Kootenai, State of Idaho, did knowingly and unlawfully possess a controlled
substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine, a Schedule II controlled substance. To this charge the
defendant has plead not guilty.

Citation: 37-27328
GIVEN:- - - - - REFUSED:- - - - - MODIFIED:- - - - COVERED:- - - - - JUDGE
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION NO.-3_
__,,,,,.
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED that the defendant, KELO J. LEVEQUE, is charged, in Count
III, with the crime of DRIVING WITHOUT PRIVILEGES alleged to have occurred as follows:
That the defendant, KELO J. LEVEQUE, on or about the 8th day of June, 2013, in the
County of Kootenai, State of Idaho, did unlawfully drive a motor vehicle, upon a street, highway,
intersection, or other place open to the public, knowing his license or permit was suspended in
Idaho. To this charge the defendant has plead not guilty.

Citation: 18-8001
GIVEN:- - - - - REFUSED:- - - - - MODIFIED:- - - - COVERED:- - - - - -

43877
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION NO.
In order for the defendant, KELO J. LEVEQUE, to be guilty of Burglary, as charged in Count
I, the state must prove each of the following:
1.

On or about the 8th day of June, 2013;

2.

In the State ofldaho;

3.

The defendant, KELO J. LEVEQUE, entered a store, and;

4.

At the time entry was made, the defendant had the specific intent to commit theft.

If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, then you must find the
defendant not guilty. If each of the above has been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, then you must
find the defendant guilty.

Citation: LC. ICJI 511
Given:- - - - - Refused:- - - - Modified:- - - - Covered:- - - - JUDGE
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED

INSTRUCTION NO.

4

In order for the defendant, KELO J. LEVEQUE, to be guilty of Possession of a Controlled
Substance, as charged in Count II, the state must prove each of the following:
1.

On or about the 8th day of June, 2013;

2.

in the State of Idaho;

3.

the defendant, KELO J. LEVEQUE, possessed methamphetamine, and;

4.

the defendant knew it was methamphetamine.

If each of the above has been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, you must find the defendant

guilty. If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, then you must find the
defendant not guilty.

CITATION: ICJI 403 (Modified)
Given:
--------Refused:- - - - - - - Modified:- - - - - - Covered:- - - - - - - JUDGE
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION NO.__k_
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED that in order for the defendant, KELO J. LEVEQUE, to be
guilty of DRIVING WHILE SUSPENDED, as charged in Count III, the state must prove each of the
following:
1.

On or about the 8th day of June, 2013;

2.

In Kootenai County, State ofldaho;

3.

The defendant, KELO J. LEVEQUE;

4.

drove or was in actual physical control;

5.

of a motor vehicle;

6.

upon a highway;

7.

with knowledge;

8.

that his license or permit to drive was suspended in the State ofldaho and/or any other

jurisdiction.

Citation: Idaho Code 18-8001
GIVEN:- - - - REFUSED:- - - - MODIFIED:- - - COVERED:- - - - -

43877
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION NO.

_:2_

To prove that the defendant intended to commit a theft inside the building the state is not
required to prove that there was anything of value inside, nor must it prove that the defendant knew
there was anything of value inside. Likewise, the state is not required to prove that the defendant
actually stole or attempted to steal anything. The state need only prove that when the defendant
entered the building the defendant intended to steal anything inside that the defendant might desire to
take.

Citation: ICJI 514
Given:- - - - - Refused:- - - - - Modified:- - - - Covered:- - - - JUDGE
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION NO.!];_
The manner or method of entry is not an essential element of the crime of burglary. An entry
can occur without the use of force or the breaking of anything.
The intent to commit the crime of theft must have existed at the time of entry.

Citation: ICJI 515
Given:- - - - - Refused:- - - - Modified:- - - - Covered:- - - - -
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION NO.

!i--

A person steals property and commits theft when, with intent to deprive another of property
or appropriate the same to a third party, such person wrongfully takes, obtains, or withholds such
property from an owner thereof.
"Property" means anything of value including labor or services.

An "owner" of property is any person who has a right to possession of such property superior to
that of the defendant.
"Person" means an individual, corporation, association, public or private corporation, city or
other municipality, county, state agency or the state ofldaho.
The phrase "intent to deprive" means:
a.
The intent to withhold property or cause it to be withheld from an owner permanently or
for so extended a period or under such circumstances that the major portion of its economic value or
benefit is lost to such owner; or
b.
The intent to dispose of the property in such manner or under such circumstances as to
render it unlikely that an owner will recover such property.
The phrase "intent to appropriate" means:
a.
The intent to exercise control over property, or to aid someone other than the owner to
exercise control over it, permanently or for so extended a period of time or under such circumstances as
to acquire the major portion of its economic value or benefit; or
b.
The intent to dispose of the property for the benefit of oneself or someone other than the
owner.

Citation: ICJI 574,573,571,572,562
Given:- - - - - - Refused:- - - - - Modified:- - - - Covered:- - - - - JUDGE
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION NO.

-l---"'7)--

It is alleged that the crime charged was committed "on or about" a certain date. If you find
the crime was committed, the proof need not show that it was committed on that precise date.

Citation: LC. ICJI 208
Given:- - - - - Refused:- - - - Modified:- - - - Covered:- - - - JUDGE
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION NO.

tl

Do not concern yourself with the subject of penalty or punishment. That subject must not in
any way affect your verdict. If you find the defendant guilty, it will be my duty to determine the
appropriate penalty or punishment.

Citation: LC. ICJI 106
Given:- - - - - Refused:- - - - Modified:- - - - Covered:- - - - -
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION NO.

r-y

YOU ARE INSTRUCTED that Burglary is defined as any person who enters any house, room,
apartment, tenement, shop, warehouse, store, mill, barn, stable, outhouse, or other building, tent, vessel,
vehicle, trailer, airplane or railroad car, with intent to commit any theft or any felony.

Citation: I. C. § 18-1401
Given:- - - - - Refused:- - - - Modified:- - - - Covered:- - - - JUDGE
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION NO.

f)

A person has possession of something if the person knows of its presence and has physical
control of it, or has the power and intention to control it.

Citation: ICJI 421
Given:
Refused:
Modified:
Covered:
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION NO.

4

Under Idaho law, Methamphetamine is a controlled substance.

Citation: ICJI 422
Given:
Refused:
Modified:
Covered:
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED

6

INSTRUCTION NO. -~-1You have been instructed as to all the rules of law that may be necessary for you to reach
a verdict. Whether some of the instructions will apply will depend upon your determination of
the facts. You will disregard any instruction which applies to a state of facts which you
determine does not exist. You must not conclude from the fact that an instruction has been given
that the Court is expressing any opinion as to the facts.

Citation: ICJI 205
GIVEN:- - - - - - REFUSED:- - - - - MODIFIED:- - - - - COVERED:- - - - - JUDGE
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION NO.

-+6,-

A person has possession of something if the person knows of its presence and has physical
control of it, or has the power and intention to control it. More than one person can be in possession of
something if each knows of its presence and has the power and intention to control it.

Citation: ICJI 421
Given: - - - - - - - - Refused: - - - - - - - Modified: - - - - - - - Covered: - - - - - - - -
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION NO.___µ
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED that the term "highway" means the same as "street" and includes
public roads, alleys, bridges and adjacent sidewalks and rights-of-way.

Citation: Idaho Code 49-109( 5)
ICJI 1021
GIVEN:- - - - REFUSED:- - - MODIFIED:- - COVERED:- - - JUDGE
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION

NO.i

YOU ARE INSTRUCTED that a person has knowledge that the person's license, driving
privileges or permit to drive is revoked, disqualified or suspended when
(a) the person has actual knowledge of the revocation, disqualification or suspension of the
person's license, driving privileges or permit to drive; or
(b) the person has received oral or written notice from a verified, authorized source that the
person's license, driving privileges or permit to drive was revoked, disqualified or suspended; or
(c) notice of the suspension, disqualification or revocation of the person's license, driving
privileges or permit to drive was mailed by first class mail to the person's address as shown in the
Idaho Department of Transportation records which resulted in the suspension, disqualification or
revocation, and the person failed to receive the notice or learn of its contents a result to the person's
own unreasonable, intentional or negligent conduct; or the persons failure to keep the transportation
apprised of the persons mailing address as required by law,
(d) the person has knowledge or, a reasonable person in the person's situation exercising
reasonable diligence would have knowledge of the existence of facts or circumstances which, under
Idaho law, might have caused the revocation, disqualification or suspension of the person's license,
driving privileges or permit to drive.
CITATION: ICJI 1022
GIVEN:- - - - - REFUSED:- - - - MODIFIED:- - - - COVERED:- - - - -
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED
INSTRUCTION NO.~
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED it is the responsibility of every licensed driver and every person
applying for a driver's license to keep a current address on file with the department:
(1)

Whenever any person after applying for or receiving a driver's license shall move
from the address shown in the application or in the driver's license issued, that
person shall, within thirty (30) days, notify the department in writing of the old
and new addresses.

(2)

Whenever any statute or rule requires a drive to receive notice of any official
action with regards to the person's driver's license or driving privileges taken or
proposed by a court or the department, notification by certified mail at the
address shown on the application for a driver's license or at the adders shown on
the driver's license or at the address given by the driver, shall constitute all the
legal notice that is required.

Citation: LC. §49-320 (modified)
GIVE\N:- - - - - REFUSED:- - - - MODIFIED:- - - - COVERED:- - - - -
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM8 OP l 1/13/2013

Page 1 of 1

Description CR 2013-11265 Le Veque, Kilo 20131113 Pretrial Conference
Judge Mitchell
Court Reporter Julie Foland
Clerk Jeanne Clausen
=========rr==========================ll

D

n
Note

Time
02:19:45 PM

Calls case - deft present incustody and represented by Mr.
Eisemann. Mr. Verharen for the state.
resents a pretrial settlement offer.

02:20:11 PM
02:21:30PM J
02:25:00 PM

Deft

02:25:22 PM J
02:25:37 PM
02:26:34 PM

IReviews pretrial settlement offer.
Understands. No under influence of drugs or alcohol and have
no mental health condtions.

IReviews choices of pleas.

Deft

Understands. 9th grade education. No problems reading or
writing English. Waives reading of information.

J

Advises that if pleading guilty to a felony could effect residency
status if not a citizen of us.

ews rights given up upon guilty plea.
·

services of attorney.

· h client's pleas.
· · nal promises, threats and is free and voluntary.

Count 1 Burglary and count 2 poss cont substance how do you
plead?
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
State of Idaho
vs.
PRETRIAL SETTLEMENT OFFER
OFFER EXPIRES 14 DAYS AFTER PRELIM. DATE
or other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The State offers that in exchange for Defendant's guilty plea(s) to:
Statutory Maximum Penalty

Charge

/

and Defendant's agreement to:

0

Waive appeal as of right as to conviction a n d i ~ -

~-1'ay restitution:
0

t)t,.

~:J...flR_ o ~..Q

..

Vi/A.,·};,,)

Other agreements: Waive Prelim Hearing
\ ~\?

It will agree and recommend as follows:

D

Agreed sentence recommendation:

~entence recommendation:
~ ~ / n o t file:

D

,,:r,.;\
;y

- ----',.,P,,.<-"-"=--'--;;k----=--:!.-,c-r--,,....---------.,---__,,_---fl---it------.----J-,i,_\)--'.1,1

~1.~~~~~~~~~~r~Jrt~el!~~i_J~!!_::;--;-~~L.::_

D sentence enhancement/habitu~r:

Other agreement:

The ST ATE is no longer bound to the aforementioned sentencing recommendations, nor is the Court bound to an
I.C.R. 11 (f) agreement, if ANY of the following occur prior to sentencing:
(1) Defendant fails to appear in Court and/or at the first scheduled pre-sentence interview;
(2) Defendant violates any Court order or conditions of bail/release from custody;
(3) Defendant commits a new criminal offense.
The determination of whether or not the defendant has failed to appear is at the sole discretion of the STATE.
New criminal offenses and violations of Court orders and conditions of bail/release need only be established by a
finding of probable cause. It shall not be a basis for the defendant to withdraw a guilty plea if the STATE seeks to
make different recommendations pursuant to this paragraph, nor shall it be a basis for the defendant to withdraw
from an I.C.R. 11 (f) a{lreement.
Dated:

!"
.
/\
~
.
-l,L-~..

tt.

·ta ( \7\ l ~ U I_ (5

(S>(Jv-.~

Prosecuting Attorney

□ I REJECT THE ABOVE PRETRIAL SETTLEMENT OFFER.

f(J

I ACCEPT THE ABOVE PRETRIAL SETTLEMENT OFFER AND WAIVE THE FOLLOWING RIGHTS:
1. The right to a jury or court trial.
2. The right to be presumed innocent unless proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.
3. The right to confront and question the witnesses against me.
ti
4. The right to compel witness to come to court and testify for me.
1
5. The right to remain silent.
'
i:,
6. The r L
to ~
appe~
t as of right as to convictiown
a~.
. 1 . ..'/
~
--~""
~/J ~
,_1,;._____
?_

J /

i _____
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Assigned to: ----~.....i
Assigned: _ _ _ _ _ _.,,.....,......
First Judicial District Court, State of Idaho
In and For the County of Kootenai
ORDER FOR PRESENTENCE REPORT AND EVALUATIONS ,

Case No: CR-2013-11265

STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff,
vs.

ORDER FOR PRE - SENTENCE INVESTIGATION
REPORT
CHARGE(s):

Kilo J Le Veque
118-1401 Burglary
9220 8th St SE
I37-2732(c)(1) F Controlled Substance-Possession of
Lake Stevens, WA 98258
ROA: PSI01- Order for Presentence Investigation Report

On this Wednesday, November 13, 2013, a Pre-sentence Investigation Report was ordered by the Honorable
John T. Mitchell to be completed for Court appearance on:

Wednesday, January 15, 2014 at: 04:00 PM at the above stated courthouse.
□

l

Behavioral Health Assessments waived by the Court (PSIO1 ROA code)
Waiver under IC 19-2524 2 (e) allowing assessment and treatment services by the same person or facility

i! Other non- §19-2524 evaluations/examinations ordered for use with the PSI:
i!_D_Sex
Offender □ Domestic Violence □ Other_______
Evaluator:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
PLEA AGREEMENT: StEtt recommendation
VVHJ/JOC D Probation
PD Reimb D Fine

D

ACJ

D

Restitution

D

Other:

-----------

DEFENSE COUNSEL: Samuel E Eismann, Conflict Public Defender_ _ _ _ _ __
l:,ROSECUTOR: Kootenai County Prosecutor - CR_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

THE DEFENDANT IS IN CUSTODY:
DO YOU NEED AN INTERPRETER?

/
~YES

□

D NO If yes where: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NO XvEs if yes, what is the language? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

___........

,,

Signature:

Date:

Judge

11 It?/ 17 _
43877
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FIRST Ju met
324 \V. GARj),
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SIA.IE OF IDAHO V
KILO J J LE 1VEQUE
92208ST SE
LAKE STKVENS, \VA 98258
DL#
DO.B:
AGENCY: POST FALLS POLICE D.l!:Pl

CASE # CR-20lJ-0011265 CITATION #
CHARG];:: us. 8001(.3) i\I DRIVIN(~ wrr.HOUI PRIVU,EG:l!:s
1,.1vn.rNmm, _______________________________________

The defendant having been fully advised of his/her statutory and constitutional rights including the right to be represented by counsel, and
[] Been advised of right to court appointed counsel if indigent
[] Defendant waived right to counsel
LJ Judgment-Not Guilty
[] Defendant represented by counsel
[] Judgment on Trial-Guilty
[] Judgment, Plea of Guilty/ Rights Waived
[j Judgment for Defendant/ Infraction
[] Withheld Judgment [J Acee ted
L [] Judgment for State I Infraction
u r O i::::. -J/V',,fVl,~ [] Bond Forfeited / Conviction Entered - Case Closed
~ismissed
1
[] Bond Forfeited / Dismissed
MONIES ORDERED PAID:
A $2.00 handling fee will be imposed on each installment.
Suspended$ _ _ _ _ _ __
[] Fine/ Penalty$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ which includes costs, and probation fee if applicable.
[] Pay within 30 days of today, or enroll in time payment program BEFORE due date.
[] Community Service _ _ _ _ hours by _ _ _ _ _ _ Setup Fee $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Insurance Fee$ _ _ _ _ _ __
Must sign up within 7 days.
[] Reimburse - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - [ J Restitution _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cl Bond Exonerated, provided that any deposit shall first be applied pursuant to Idaho Code 19-2923 in satisfaction of outstanding fines, fees
and costs with any remainder to be refunded to the posting party. [] Authorization from defendant to pay restitution and/or infractions from bond.
[J No Contact Order, as condition of bond, terminated.
INCARCERATION ORDERED:
[] Jail _ _ _ _ days, Suspended _ _ _ _days, Credit._ _ _ _ days, Discretionary Jail _ _ _ _days are imposed & will
be scheduled by the Adult Misdemeanor Probation Office, or Court, for violations of the terms below or on the attached addendum.
[] Report to Jail. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Release _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [] Work Release Authorization (if you qualify).
[] Sheriff's Community Labor Program in lieu of Jail (if you qualify)____ hours by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Must sign up within 7 days.
Follow the Labor Program schedule and policies.
[]

________________________________________

DRIVING PRIVILEGES SUSPENDED _ _ _ _ _ days commencing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
REINSTATEMENT OF DRIVING PRIVILEGES MUST BE ACCOMPLISHED before you can drive. Apply to DRIVER'S SERVICES, P.O. Box 7129,
Boise, ID 83707-1129.
[] Temporary Driving Privileges Granted commencing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
To, from and for work purposes / required medical care / court ordered alcohol program / community service. Must carry proof of work
schedule and liability insurance at all times. Not valid if insurance expires.
PROBATION ORDERED FOR _ _ _ _YEAR(S) ON THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:
[J Supervised - See Addendum
[] Violate no federal, state or local laws more serious than an infraction.
[l Commit no similar offenses.
[] Maintain liability insurance on any vehicle that you drive.
[] Do not operate a motor vehicle with any alcohol or controlled substances in your bloodstream.
[1 You must submit to any blood alcohol concentration test requested of you, with reasonable cause, by a peace officer.
[] Obtain a Substance Abuse/Battery Evaluation, and file proof of evaluation, within _ _ _ _ days.
[] Enroll in & complete _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ program. File proof of completion within _ _ _ _ days.
~ Notify the court, in writing, of any address change within 1Odays. Agrees to accept future service by mail at the last known address.
[J Interlock ignition device required on vehicle for_ _ _ _ year(s). To be installed per attached addendum.
D Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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STAT£ OF iOAHO
DF KoorrnA,/ss
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201 HWV 21 AM ID: 31
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF K
N

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
KILO LEVEQUE,
Defendant.

Case No. CRF13-11265
MEMORANDUM

COMES NOW, DONNA GARDNER, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County,
Idaho, and hereby requests restitution in the following amount(s) to be paid to the Kootenai County
Clerk, 324 S. Garden, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 in the form of cash, certified check or money order:
IDAHO STATE POLICE
FINANCIAL SERVICES
700 S. STRATFORD DRIVE
MERIDIAN, ID 83680-0700
(fax:# 208-884-7197)

$ 200.00

SUPER 1 FOODS
805 E. POLSTON
POST FALLS, ID 83854
(stolen eye drops)

$

~

t;·

DATED this _ _(_r day of

A.) C ,./

I

,

7.75

2013.

CERTIFIC}\.JE QF)vf~G
I hereby certify that on the<.2:j__ day oY---Yl-0 ·
,2013, a true an~.qorrect copy of the
,,""",.,,.~"····
foregoing was caused to be faxed to:

SAM EISMANN, 664-8269

\ /

0

MEMORANDUM OF RESTITUTION
43877
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06t,o/tO
VICTIM'S RIGHTS NOTIFICATION FORM
State of Idaho vs. KILO LEVEQUE
Kootenai County Case CRF13-l 1265
Report 13PF10047
As a victim in the above-entitled case, I wish to be afforded the following rights:
_(1) To be permitted to be present at all criminal justice proceedings.

_(2) To be entitled to a timely disposition of this case
_(3) To be given prior notification of trial court and appellate proceedings.

'V
_c_( 4) To be given information about the sentence, incarceration, or release of the defendant.
_(5) To be heard, upon request, at all criminal justice proceedings considering plea of guilty,
sentencing, incarceration or release of the defendant-unless manifest injustice would
result.
_(6) To be afforded the opportunity to communicate with the prosecution and to be advised of
any proposed plea agreement by the prosecuting attorney prior to entering into a plea
agreement in criminal offenses involving crimes of violence, sex crimes or crimes against
children.
_(7) To be allowed to refuse an interview or other contact with the defendant or with any other

person acting on behalf of the defendant-unless such request is authorized by law.
_(8) To have your stolen or other personal property held by law enforcement agencies returned
to you as soon as it is no longer needed for evidence.
_(9) To be notified whenever the defendant is released or escapes from custody.
I have checked those rights which I wish to be afforded. In order to have these rights
made available to me, I shall notify the Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney's Office if there is
any change in my address or phone number.

Send to:
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
Attn: Nancy Lee
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000

43877
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RESTITUTION FORM

State of Idaho vs. KILO LEVEQUE
Kootenai County Case CRF13-l 1265
VICTIM(S): SUPER 1
PROPERTY TAKEN (Include bad checks, fraud, forgery, etc.)
*Market Value

Items

~,

Pt 1P ,,l ,vr1n.<

J -

Purchase Date and
Cost

Replacement
Cost

1; 1 CS

Covered by
Insurance (yes or no)
[ ] yes
[ ] no
[ ] yes
[ ] no
[ ] yes
[ ] no
[
[
[
[

] yes
] yes
] yes
] yes

[
[
[
[

] no
] no
] no
] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

*Market Value is your estimate of what the item could have been sold for at the time it was taken, damaged or destroyed.

PROPERTY DAMAGE (Broken Window, damaged automobile, etc.)
Cost to Repair

ITEMS: Describe Damage

Covered by
Insurance (yes or no)
[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

*Please include supporting documentation for damages such as invoice and/or estimates.

MEDICAL/COUNSELING EXPENSES
BUSINESS/PHYSICIAN

Description of Services

Cost

Covered by
Insurance (yes or no)
[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

[ ] yes

[ ] no

*Please attach copies of bills, receipts, estimates, and/or an explanation of benefits if insured.
NOTE: If you are the victim ofa violent crime, the Crime Victim Compensation Program may cover all or part of your
expenses. You may wish to contact the Victim/Witness Administrator at the Prosecuting Attorneys Office at (208) 4461800 if an application was not included in your packet and you would like to inquire.
43877
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·Customer:_j~J. \ C>

fe:iJ"'--1:....,_,l.....,Jt_·._ _ __

~,:cc:....·-___..\.....

Stor.e location of incident: _ __,·f1--1t_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

y OU were involve~ in an incident in which you were prosecuted for retail theft. In accordance with
Idaho Statute 48-701 and/or 48-702, Super 1 Foods is e_a,titled to request restitution be paid in the
·
amount of$250 (adult) or $150 (minor) plus the cost orfhe merchandise.
Value of items taken: $

7. 7S

Payment shall be made within 30 days upon reciept of this notice.To make payment please send a money
order or certified 'check (no personal checks please) along with this letter to:
Super 1 Foods
240 W. Hayden Ave
Hayden, ID 83835

Should you fail to comply with this notice, civil action will be taken and additional court :fillings and
attorney fees will apply. Please call 208-651-1172 should you have any question.

Amount Due:$ :).rj" 7 •-15· _
48-701. LIABILITY FOR REMOVING OR CONCEALING MERCHANDISE -- RETAIL THEFT.
Any person who knowingly removes merchandise from a merchant's premises without paying therefor,

or knowingly conceals merchandise to avoid paymg therefor, or knowingly commits retail theft, shall be
civilly liable to the merchant for the retail value of the merchandise, plus damages of not less than one
hundred dollars ($1 00}nor more than two hundred fifty dollars ($250), costs of suit and reasonable
attorneys' fees.
.,,.

48-702. LIABILITY FOR ACTS OF MINOJ.lS.
Tlie parent or legal guardian, having legal custody, of a minor who knowingly removes merchandise
from a merchant's premises without paying therefor, or knowingly conceals merchandise to avoid paying
therefor, or knowingly commits retail theft, shall be civilly liable to the merchant for the retail value of
the merchandise, plus damages of not less than one hundred dollars ($100) nor more than two hundred
fifty dollars ($250), costs ·of suit and reasonable attorneys' fees. Recovery under this section is not
limited by any other provision of law which limits the liability of a parent or legal guardian for the
tortious conduct of a minor. The liability of patents or legal guardian and of the minor under this chapter
is joint and several. A parent or guardian not having legal custody of a minor shall not be liable for the
conduct of the minor proscribed by this act.

1
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Samuel Eismann
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SAMUEL EISMANN
Attorney at Law
1424 E. Sherman Avenue, Suite 200
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: 208/664-8268
Facsimile: 208/664-8269
ISB# 1042
ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENDANT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

STATE OF IDAHO,
CASE NO. CR2013-11265
Plaintiff,
vs.
MOTION FOR RECLAMATION

OF PROPERTY

KILO J. Le VEQUE,

Defendant,
COMES NOW THE DEFENDANT, by and through his attorney, Samuel Eismann, and
moves that the following property be immediately returned to him or his designee:
One red 1992 Cadillac El Dorado automobile bearing Oregon license
plate number SZR4559, together with any bill of sale, title and
registration for said vehicle.
The Defendant is the legal owner of said property which was taken from him and impounded
by the Post Falls Idaho Police Department on or about June 8, 2013, and remains in their custody or
that of their designee.

Said property was impounded during an arrest of the Defendant for Burglary, Possession of
a Controlled Substance and Driving Without Privileges, all of which charges have been disposed of
by Defendant's guilty plea, and he is awaiting sentencing thereon.
By reason ofthe foregoing, there will be no trial on the charges that were pending against the
Defendant, and there is no justifiable reason for the continued possession of the property described
above by the State as it will not be evidence of any fact or thing and should be released to the
Defendant immediately.

MOTION FOR RECLAMATION OF PROPERTY

--···------43877
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Samuel Eismann

2086~48269

PAGE.

This Motion is made pursuant to Rule 41.1, I.C.R. and oral argument is hereby requested.

DATED this 2-r11 day ofNovember, 2013.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 27u, day of November. 2013, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing was served by:
[ ] / regular mail, postage prepaid;
facsimile transmission;
[ ]
hand delivered

[vJ
to:

Donna Gardner, Esq.
501 Government Way/Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 816-1971

446-1833 fax

MOTION FOR RECLAMATION OF PROPERTY
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM8 ori 1115/2014

Page 1 of2

Description CR 2013-11265 LeVeque, Kilo 20140115 Sentenci
Judge Mitchell
Court Reporter Charlotte Crouch
Clerk Jeanne Clausen
IF======

==========;;:=====#==========ll

~~

D

K-COURTROOM8

Time

Note

04:28:19 PM

Calls case - deft present incustody and represented by Mr.
Eismann. Mr. Robins for the state. Sentencing hearing. PSI has
been filed.

J
===

04:29:06 PM Deft

ave read the document and there are no corrections.

04:29:23 PM

DA

04:29:35 PM

Kilo is a good teacher helping people provide for their family. Help
the company expand. I've hung out with Kilo only a few times. He
didn't get into any trouble. I've never known him to steal things.
Mr.
We send him out with a $1000 of product a day. He has been a
Hamering great employee. If placed on probation, he would still work for us.
He is an extreme help in our expansion process. I do have any
extra room at my house that Kilo can stay in. My partner is very
strict with all of us. I know Kilo can do well on probation.

Calls Mr. Hamering. Directs.

o cross.

PA
04:32:59

DA

No other witnesses.

PA

3 fixed 3 indeterminate. Suspended sentence and place on 3 yrs
supervised probation. Pay restitution pursuant to the memo of
restitution.

DA

Good prospect for probation and agree with the plea bargain. He
has a good support system. Page 17 of PSI would like court to
refer to this.

Deft

I messed up and not much I can do to take it back and can't deny
it. I'm sorry.

04:33:07 PM

04:33:50 PM

04:35:37 PM
04:36:19 PM

J

I'm not inclined to place you on probation and even struggling with
sending you on a retained jurisdiction and even maybe prison.
... \JYhy . c;tr~ yqy ~,t~a,li 119 if.ypy. tiqye tots gr~a,t.jqt),..

· ·.·. •···.• . .•··· ·. ··:•.··•• •··.;··•··. <.·•· .•· ·. .••··•.•·

i!!i~tii~!~~1!J!il {mi~t1~ft;tii!i?./·•·· ·
1

.· .. ··.•··.·....·. ···•···· de~L.J;hatw~$:oot~lod de reet~pe

rwas . c:tafi11g·a girl\io$c>'Lith

~f~it·~,~h~,ijr~i1n~~if(~1l~~\ir~,~~:~i~e
.L.i,.,:~y1e,j7[l\~p~~~~•rt¾~ii~~\~~l~~;µf~&ii~~,ii~i,£~~µe,,ihi\;~i;f ,1itid1~J/. /
... ·. i
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Page 2 of2

Log of 1K-COURTROOM8 qP 1J15/2014

Deft

Girl that pressed charges was 23 yrs old. I did 60 days in jail. My
bail was high and deemed a flight risk because I wasn't from
South Dakota. I haven't had any treatment for the abuse I suffered
as a child. When I turned in my PSI we sat down and reviewed it
line for line and I last used meth on 6/8/14. Meth played a part in
this incident. I was using meth 2 to 3 times a week for about 2
months. I first used meth when I was 24 yrs old. I've never had
any formal drug treatment.

J

Sentence - IDOC 4 fixed 6 indeterminate. $1000 fine. Commit to
IDOC and retain jurisdiction for up to a year and recommend the
CAPP Rider program. Demonstrate to me that you are capable of
following IDOC rules and have a workable plan for probation.
Convince me that you can put a plan together over in Washington
and that public can remain safe in community.

04:51:22 PM

====

Deft
04:52:53 PM

J

04:57:05 PM J

$240.50 cc. Restitution is left open. I have to keep in mind your
actions since I have met you. You aren't being punished for this.
Sexual abuse as a child that hasn't been addressed. You have
gone a life time not treating something that needed to be treated. I
don't have a GAIN evaluation, but I disagree that you don't have a
drug problem and I believe you need treatment.
Possession of a controlled substance charge runs concurrent with
the Burglary charge.

Had a motion pending to reclaim his vehicle. Not withdrawing the
motion and would like to continue it and renotice it up.

===~~===

1 11;-1vH

at rider review.
to look at restitution because it involved other partie

Produced by FTR Gold™
www.fortherecord.com

. .· •.· . · <: . \
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STATE OF IDAHO )

~

ty

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)

STATE OF IDAHO,

~

Plaintiff,
vs.
KILO J. LE V
DOB:
SSN:
IDOC: 110075

)
)
)

_______________
Defendant.

)
)
)

Case No.

CRF 2013 11265

SENTENCING DISPOSITION
AND NOTICE OF RIGHT TO
APPEAL

))

This JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE/ORDER FOR RETAINED JURISDICTION
constitute the sentencing disposition in the above matter.
On January 15, 2014, before the Honorable John T. Mitchell, District Judge, you, KILO
J. LE VEQUE, personally appeared for sentencing. Also appearing were a representative of
the Prosecuting Attorney for KOOTENAI County, Idaho and your lawyer, Samuel E. Eismann.
WHEREUPON, the previously ordered presentence report having been filed, and the
Court having ascertained that you have had an opportunity to read the presentence report and
review it with your lawyer, and you having been given the opportunity to explain, correct or deny
parts of the presentence report, and having done so, and you having been given the opportunity
to make a statement and having done so, and recommendations having been made by counsel
for the State and by your lawyer, and there being no legal reason given why judgment and
sentence should not then be pronounced, the Court did then pronounce its sentencing
disposition as follows:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that you, KILO J. LEVEQUE, having been advised of and
having waived your constitutional rights to: a) trial by jury; b) remain silent; and c) confront
witnesses, and thereafter having pied guilty to the criminal offense charged in the Information
on file herein as follows: BURGLARY I. C. 18-1401;
THAT YOU, KILO J. LEVEQUE, ARE GUilTY OF THE CRIME SO CHARGED, and
now, therefore,
~ IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to I.C. §19-2513, you are sentenced as
follows:
BURGLARY, (a felony), Idaho Code§ I. C. 18-1401, committed on June
8, 2013 - to the custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction for a
fixed term of FOUR (4) years followed by an indeterminate term of SIX
(6) years, for a total term not to exceed TEN (10) years.
A FINE IN THE AMOUNT OF $1,000.00
POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE (Methamphetamine),
43877
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Idaho Code§ 37-2732(c)(1) (a felony), Idaho Code§ I. C. 18-1401,
committed on June 8, 2013 - to the custody of the Idaho State Board of
Correction for a fixed term of FOUR (4) years followed by an
indeterminate term of THREE (3) years, for a total term not to exceed
SEVEN (7) years.
THESE SENTENCES RUN CONCURRENT.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that KILO J. LE VEQUE is committed to the custody of the
Idaho State Board of Correction on the date of the sentencing hearing, January 15, 2014,
and that the Clerk shall deliver a copy of this order to the Sheriff, which shall serve as
the commitment of the Defendant to the custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the court shall retain jurisdiction for FOR UP TO THREE
HUNDRED AND SIXTY FIVE (365) DAYS pursuant to I.C. § 19-2601. Said period of
retained jurisdiction shall begin on the date that the Defendant enters the Idaho State
Penitentiary.
THE COURT RECOMMENDS for the defendant the following retained jurisdiction
septencing option:
l)<J. Correctional Alternative Placement Program (CAPP) [RJCAPP]. HE SHOULD
ALSO OBTAIN ANY TREATMENT/PROGRAMMING FOR THE SEXUAL ABUSE HE
EXPERIENCED AS A CHILD AS SET FORTH IN THE PSI.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that upon completion of the Retained Jurisdiction
Programming, KILO J. LE VEQUE shall be transported to the KOOTENAI County Jail
where defendant shall be held without bond pending a hearing to determine whether or
not the court should exercise its retained jurisdiction; and the Idaho Department of
Correction will alert the District Court of the day of transport. Defendant will have the
opportunity to rebut or supplement the recommendation of the jurisdiction review
committee, with the state having an opportunity to respond. Thereafter, the defendant will
be given an additional right of allocution before the court enters its final judgment.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED pursuant to /.C. § 19-5302 that the court shall reserve
jurisdiction to determine the amount of restitution you shall pay your victim(s) in this
matter. The amount shall be determined from time to time by stipulation or upon notice
and hearing. Thereafter, a separate civil judgment shall be entered against you and in
favor of your victims. Such civil judgment shall bear statutory interest from the date of
each offense.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, the court having found you to have either the present or
the future ability to pay, you shall pay court costs and fees on each count or charge as
follows:
Emergency Felony Surcharge (crime committed after
4/15/10)
a. Courtcosts
b. Victim's Comp. Fund
c. P.O.S.T. Fee
d. KOOTENAI Co. Justice Fund
e. ISTARS
f. Victim Notification Fee (VINE)
g. Peace/Detention Officer Disability Act
TOTAL each count or charge

100.00

$

17.50
75.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
3.00
240.50

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED The defendant shall pay an amount to be determined by
the Department of Correction, not to exceed one hundred dollars ($100), for the cost of
conducting the presentence investigation and preparing the presentence investigation
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report. The amount will be determined by the Department and paid by the defendant in
accordance with the provisions of I.C. § 19-2516.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that pursuant to Idaho Code § 18-309 you, KILO J. LE
VEQUE, shall be given 164 days credit for time served on any sentence imposed on the
above charges. 6/9/13- 8/13/13 66; 10/10/13-1/15/13 98

=

=

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL
YOU, KILO J. LE VEQUE, ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you have a right to appeal this
order to the Idaho Supreme Court. Any notice of appeal must be filed within forty-two (42) days
of the entry of the written order in this matter.
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that if you are unable to pay the costs of an appeal, you
have the right to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis or to apply for the appointment of
counsel at public expense. If you have questions concerning your right to appeal, you should
consult your present laWYer.
DATED this 15TH day of JANUARY, 2014.

JJ

/

day of January, 2014 copies of the foregoing Order were mailed, postage
I hereby certify that on the
prepaid, or sent by facsimile or interoffice mail to:

~~-

.

.··

irf)c~---

..JKooTENAI County Sheriff
J.yefense Attorney- Samuel E. Eis!llann 4 - 4 ~
_ ID Dept. of Transp. (208) 334-8739
L,,Prosecuting Attorney - 446-1833 CL')l •
d,. Idaho Department of Correction - t [ f i ~
Probation & Parole.Jax: 769 1481 ..tYY'\ ~
{Gertifiec:I ~13y-fe1<ed~st"_ Community Service (Interoffice Mail)
_ IDOC CCD, fax (208) 658-2186
_ KOOTENAI County Auditor (Interoffice Mail)
Deputy
_ Pre-Trial Services, fax 446-1407
GLOBAL DRUG TESTING via FAX: 664-6045
_ IDOC, CCD, IDOC DIST 1 : Dist1@idoc.idaho.gov; Ccdsentencinqd!@idoc.idaho.gov; centralrecords@idoc.idaho.gov

f

'J.

'.f~L\\16 ·1t\'•·J:)lXo/f\/v
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Feb21,2014

The Honorable Judge John Mitchell

First Judicial District
Kootenai County District Court
KootenaiCountyCourtFax208-446-1188
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OFFENDER NAME <Last, First, MD

IDOC#

Le Veque, Kilo J.

110075

CASE#
CR13-11265
Btmrlarv

RJENDDATE
01/15/2015

Your ,ecomm.ended placem€nt:

Correctional Alternative Placement Program (CAPP)
The inmate was placed in:

Facility location:

CAPP Boise

CAPP

EstinJatedto~:
( S-09-2014
!

I/the recommendation was not followed, the reason(s) are indicated below; those that apply are checked:

□

Educational

□ Need

□ Medical Need

□

SOTPNeed

□

The offender was tested through the use of a nationally supported screening and
survey tool, Test for Adult Basic Education (TABE), and it was detennined that
his/her functioning ability falls below the 6th grade standard. This deficiency
precludes the offender from engaging in the recommended treatment. These
educational deficits will not limit access to treatment, but must be addressed at the
facilitv of ulacement.
The offender lacks a GED/HSD, which is the minimum level of education as
determined by Best Practice Standards. The Jack of a GED/HSE diminishes the
offender's potential to acquire living wage employment and negatively impacts
community success. This educational deficit will not limit access to treatment, but
must be addressed at the facility of placement.
The offender has significant medical needs that can only be addressed at our most
substantial medical setting. The offender will receive a traditional rider opportunity
in conjunction with medical services to allow IDOC to stabilize these issues in
anticii,ation for an effective and successful reentrY opportunitv.
The offender requires sex offender services based on assessment, file review, and
clinical interpretation. While sex offender services are necessary to ensure public
safety, the offender will also receive services that address other criminogenic needs
as determined by comorehensive assessment and court recommendations.

1
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
NOTICE OF RETAINED .roRISDICTION INMATE PLACEMENT (continued)

OFFENDER NAME (Last First, Ml)
Le Veque, Kilo J.

IDOC#

CASE#

RJENDDATE

110075

CRIJ-1126511

01/15/2015

The offender lacks an assessed significant substance abuse issue based on an LSIR

□ alcohol/drug domain score that is less than .4 and a TCU drug screen score that is less
than 3.
The offender's overall LSIR score exceeded 40. Offenders who score in the 41 and
LSIR
□ above range exhibit psychopathy that precludes CAPP placement. Based on assessed
Score/Domain
criminogenic needs, the offender will instead receive a traditional rider or TC
□ Score Does
program.
Not Meet
Criteria
□ The offender does not meet minimum TC placement criteria, based on the four most
significant domain areas of the LSI-R (criminal history .6 or greater, substance abuse
.6 or greater, attitudes/orientation .4 or greater, companions .4 or greater). The
offender will receive comprehensive services in a CAPP or traditional rider program
to meet all assessed criminogenic needs.
The offender has significant mental health needs that can only be provided at our
most substantial mental health setting. The offender will receive a traditional rider
D Mental Health
opportunity in conjunction with concurrent mental health services to allow IDOC to
Need
stabilize these issues in anticipation for an effective and successful reentry
onoortunity.
The offender presents a significant security issue within IDOC treatment facilities
Requires
and will be placed in a medium custody facility. The offender will receive
D Higher Level
comprehensive services in a traditional rider setting to meet all assessed criminogenic
of Security
needs.
No bed space is available for the recommended placement. Based on assessed need,
D Bed Capacity
the offender will be placed into the next hip;hest level of intervention.

D Other
Additional comments:

Original: Judge

COMPLETED BY

DATE

JCatlin

2·21-2014

PHONE#
424~3710

EXT.

Copy: Central File

Court Clerk - please forward a copy of this form to the prosecuting and defense attorneys
Notice ofRetained Jurisdiction Inmate Placement Form Rev. 1~14
43877
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SAMUEL EISMANN
Attorney at Law

1424 E. Sherman Avenne, Suite 200
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: 208/664-8268
Facsimile: 208/664-8269
ISB# 1042
ATTORNEY FOR THE OEt'ENDANT

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DlSTRlCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND l1OR THE COUNTY OP KOOTENAI
STATE OF lDAHO,
CASE NO. CR2013-11265

l'laintitl:
vs.
NOTICE OF
SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL

KILO J. Le VEQU.E,
Defendant,

NOTICE IS HEREBY C.H VEN thatthe Oel'i:mdant' s attorney ofrecord is hereby cha11ged, the
withdrawing atlomey is Samuel Eismann, Conflict Public Defender, a11d the new attorney is Douglas

Pierce, Conflict Public Dc:fcndc::r, whose address is James Vernon & Weeks, PA, 1626 Lincoln Way,
Coeur d'Alene.

lo

83814. Phone: 667-0683 and Fax: 664-1684.

You.are hereby notified that any process to be served on the above-named Defendant shall

be se::rved upon Douglas Pierce, Attorney at Law.
DATED thi:s 1.9'h day of March, 2014.

··----,;,·

J)

..

J

TA~~~-"'--

PARALEGA~
SAMUEL EISMANN
WITHDRAWING ATTORNEY
DATED this 19th day of March, 2014.
JAMES VERNON & WEEKS, PA

NOTICE 01•' S\H3ST1TUTION OF COUNSEL
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 19'h day of March. 2014. a true and correct copy of the foregoing
was served by:

[ ]
to;

~

regular mail, postage prepaid;
facsimile transmission;
hand delivered

446-1833 fax

Donna Gardner, Esq.
501 Oovemment Way/Box 9000
Coeu.r d'Alene, ID 83816-1971

Paraleg

Pagel

NOTICE Of!' SUBSTITUTION OF COVNSKL
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Apr. 14. 2014

No. 9378

4:26PM

P. 2

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORR~TdO~o
"Protecting Idaho through Safety, Accountebilit}/'!TY OF KOOTENA/
Partnerships And Opportunities for Offender Chahge"

}SS

C.L. "Butch" Oller
Governor

Date: 04/14/2014
Offender Name: Leveque1 Kilo J.
IDOC #: 110075
Judge: John Mitchell
County of Conviction: Kootenai
Offense: Burglaryi Possession of a Controlled Substance
Sentence: 4V - 1OY; 4V - 7Y

Case#: CR13-11265; CR13-11265
This letter is to notify the Court the above listed offender is scheduled to complete the
Correctional Alternative Placement Program on 05/15/2014. The Court will receive a final
Addendum Pre-Sentence Investigation two weeks prior to this completion date, It Is
respectfully requested the Court schedule a Retained Jurisdiction Review Hearing based on
the anticipated completion date.
All counties requiring the offender to be transported by the Idaho Department of
Corrections, please schedule the hearing at least one week after the completion date to
allow for travel time.
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201~ HAY 16 AM th 01.
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A.
1626 Lincoln. Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814
Telephone: (208) 667-0683
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684
Douglas A. Pierce ISB #8116
Conflict Public Defender for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTR1CT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

Case No. CRM 13-11265
Fcl
MOTION TO REJ.,EASE EVIDENCE

vs.

KILO J. LEVEQUE,
Defendant.

I. MOTION
Comes now, the Defendant, by and through his attorney of record, Douglas A. Pierce
of the Jaw firm of James, Vernon & Weeks, P.A. and moves this court for as follows:
A. RELIEF SOUGHT
1. For the entry of an Order to Release the 1992 red Cadi.1 lac El Dorado automobile

bearin.g Oregon license plate number

together with the bill of sa.le, title and

registration for said vehicle that were entered into evidence for the above•entitled matter, and
any personal contents thereof.

MOTlON 1
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B. GROUNDS OF MOTION
TI1e grounds of the Motion are as follows:
1.

The Defendant is the legal owner of said property which was impounded by the Post
Falls Tdaho Police Department on or about Jun.e 8, 2013, and remains in the custody of
the Post Falls Police Department or that of its designee.

2.

Said property was impounded during the arrest of the Defen.dant and all of matters
have been disposed of by Defendant's guilty plea..

C. BASIS OF MOTION
The basis of th.i.s motion, in addition to all the records and files of this action and
evidence if required to be adduced at a. hearing in this matter.

D, ORAL ARGUMENT AND LENGTH OF HEARING
This Motion is presented to the court for oral argument on. May 21, 2014, at 3:00

p.m., if necessary.

DATED this / l,, P\.. day of May, 2014.
JAMES.. VERNON & WEEKS,. PA
Conflict Public Defender. for Defend.ant

Dou.glas A. Pierce
MOTION%
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

-th

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _lb_ day of May, 2014, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing document was served upou the following individuals by the method indicated below:
Donna Gardner
Kootenai County Prosecutor
PO Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814

X

Mailed
By Hand
Ovemicllt Mail
Fax 446-1833

Mailed
By Hand
Overnight Mail
Fax

Patricia Snyder
Legal Assistant to Douglas Pierce

MOTION 3
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,Log of 1K-COURTROOM8 0.,. 5/21/2014
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Description CR 2013-11265 Le Veque, Kilo 20140521 Jurisdictional Review, Motion
·
Judge Mitchell
~
Court Reporter Julie Foland
.·
Clerk Lindsay Morgan
Da

Location

5/21/2014

Time

1K-COURTROOM8

Speaker

03:04:50 PM

Note
Calls Case
Kilo Le Veque present, in custody
DA Douglas Pierce present
PA Laura McCLinton present

J

03:05:48 PM
H=======U=====

Here on a jurisdictional review, report from CAPP facility, March
28

=========================ll

·

's dated April 28
right April 28

03:06:14 PM Def

Have read document, discussed with attorney, no corrections to
make

03:06:36 PM

Recommend, probation
Didn't have formal/informal sanctions
Pay restitution previously requested $200 for ISP lab as well as
$7.71 to Super 1 Foods

PA

o objection to restitution amount
03:08:08 PM
03:08:36 PM
03:09:38 PM

PA

I have a proposed civil judgment and order for restitution,
presented to court

DA

ASPI speaks for itself, he had a good rider, asking court to
impose probation

Def

Thank you for sending me on CAPP rider, comments about
rider, very useful
Interstate compact, I haven't had approved yet, have applied,
would live with my boss in Spokane Valley, if not interstate
compact, hotel has been approved

03:10:36 PM

.l'.rnPr9Uq(·§r~11~f.y.q~ty~·•giin.~•. \ ·. •·
·

Supervised•probatiotf 3Yrs.

;;.-.

,\'\ ii!Jffii~J!i!i!liiJ!;;~,~~~~ti~J~iitrj':
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM8 0.,. V21/2014

Def
No alcohol, no bars, liquor stores, taverns
100 hrs Community Service, due Jun 1, 2015, Can complete in

03:14:44 PM

WA

J

====
03:18:22 PM

J

Submit to polygraph
Live in Idaho,
Recommending interstate compact to WA
Released today, 90 days USJT
MRTorCSC
CAPP aftercare re-entry program, may not be requirement if
accepted for Interstate compact
At least aftercare, also seek trauma counseling if needed, 90/90
daily support meetings
sponsor in Spokane
Let probation know who that is
If in WA, send written monthly reports to probation, copies of
test results, counseling, community service, copy of terms and
conditions and give it to WA probation officer
90/90, AA?
Whatever you want to do, probably should mix it up, find best
group and go often, once a day.
Client delivers food to restaurants and taverns

hing further
03:22:00 PM

Motion to release evidence

03:22:23 PM DA

I guess I will have to call it down, it's not in evidence, we have to
find car, state informed it's not in evidence

IF=======li=====

03:22:52 PM J

will not be heard today

03:22:57 PM End
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State of Idaho

vs.

KILO J. LE VEQUE

MINUTE ENTRY ORDER
CREDIT FOR TIME SERVED

===============================================================
IT IS ORDERED that Le Veque is entitled to credit for time served calculated as follows:
CRF 2013 11265

Determined by a prior order entered on __1/15/14_ _ __

_164__

days

_127__

days

From _1/15/14_ _ to _5/21/14_ _

or

From _ _ _ _ __

to

or

days

From _ _ _ _ __

to _ _ _ _ __

or

days

Total

_291

days

Dated: Maty 21, 2014
ohn T. Mitchell, District Judge
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STATE OF IDAH~
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
KILO LEVEQUE,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CRFB-11265
CIVIL JUDGMENT

Judgment is hereby entered against the defendant, Kyle Leveque, in the amount(s) that
follow. Such amounts to bear statutory interest from the date indicated and shall be paid to the
Kootenai County Clerk, 324 W. Garden, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 83814 in the form of cash, certified
check or money order:
IDAHO STATE POLICE
FINANCIAL SERVICES
700 S. STRATFORD DRIVE
MERIDIAN, ID 83680-0700

$ 200.00

SUPER 1 FOODS
805 E. POLSTON
POST FALLS, ID 83854

$

7.75

This judgment is entered pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19-5304 and 20-520(3) and shall
include statutory interest pursuant to Idaho Code 28-22-104(2) accruing from June 8, 2013, together
with all post judgment attorney's fees and costs extended in the collection of this judgment as
allowed by law.

CIVIL JUDGMENT:

43877
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Judgment shall be entered upon the records Kootenai
County as a public record.
Entered this

m

~

--2 <1> l<-(

day of _U--A-.
__7__,_____, 2trrr:

mtt14

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE _ , _1 /
/l ,,
I hereby certify that on the _t7_lr\_ day of
~""copies of the foregoing
document(s) were mailed, postage prepaid, or sent by facsimile or inter office mail to:

74>,,

_.....,&_·_.-_ Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County
_

__,,_·1/_·_ _

----.,,J--,---~l'------"J'-.,_,,,.-

__1___

___

---r-'x"
....·"'-<_
l

___

FAX 208-446-1833
· .
Defense Counsel Kootenai County Public Defender ~"4o-i'7t:rr-t,{Y)tu:,_.J.L-,,
Defense Counsel FAX
------------Defendant- - - - - - - Auditor, nvigi1@kcgov.us
BCI (Bureau of Criminal Investigation) FAX 208-884-7193
Idaho State Police, fax: # 208-884-7197
Idaho State Industrial Commission, fax: 208-334-5145
Idaho Probation & Parole - Distl@idoc.idaho.gov
CCD Sentencing Team - - CCDSentencingTeam@idoc.idaho.gov
Central Records Centra1Records(@,idoc.idaho.gov

CIVIL JUDGMENT:
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
KILO LEVEQUE,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CRF13-11265
ORDER TO PAY RESTITUTION
AS A CONDITION OF PROBATION

Judgment is hereby entered against the defendant, Kyle Leveque, in the amount(s) that
follow. Such amounts to bear statutory interest from the date indicated and shall be paid to the
Kootenai County Clerk, 324 W. Garden, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 83814 in the form of cash, certified
check or money order:
IDAHO STATE POLICE
FINANCIAL SERVICES
700 S. STRATFORD DRIVE
MERIDIAN, ID 83680-0700

$ 200.00

SUPER 1 FOODS
805 E. POLSTON
POST FALLS, ID 83854

$

7.75

This judgment is entered pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19-5304 and 20-520(3) and shall
include statutory interest pursuant to Idaho Code 28-22-104(2) accruing from June 8, 2013, together
with all post judgment attorney's fees and costs extended in the collection of this judgment as
allowed by law.
ORDER TO PAY RESTITUTION
AS A CONDITION OF PROBATION:

43877
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0The defendant shall pay a minimum sum of _ _ _ _ per month commencing
_ _ _ _ _ _ and continuing on the _ _ day of each month thereafter until the entire
restitution amount has been paid in full.

IZ('The defendant shall pay such restitution as a condition of probation;
~ h e defendant shall pay court ordered restitution at a rate to be determined by your
probation officer;
A Civil Judgment has been entered this date separate from this order. To the extent the
victims recover on the Civil Judgment, the Defendant shall be credited the amount paid through the
Civil Judgment against this restitution order.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Judgment shall be entered upon the records Kootenai
County as a public record.
Entered this

r

4

L\

'2-e.?( L(

day of __
\}0,-----'-"'----+-_ _ _ ,,20-11.

9

CERTIFICATE OF SER

n

R

,:iii¥i!it~ies

I hereby certify that on the /)
day of
'
{lA,/
of the foregoing
document(s) were mailed, postage prepaid, or sent by facsimile or inte office mail to:

_ L Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County

FAX 208-446-1833

,

---Ji=- Defense Counsel Kootenai County Public Defender F~208-=·-4#=t9BhQ./l·v,-"",,_C_,
t

- - - - Defense Counsel FAX- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Defendant- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

---+-x~·~ Auditor,

nvigil@kcgov.us
Idaho State Police, fax: # 208-884-7197
Idaho State Industrial Commission, fax: 208-334-5145
Idaho Probation & Parole - Distl@idoc.idaho.gov
____ CCD Sentencing Team - - CCDSentencingTeam@idoc.idaho.gov
1
_ __ _

--/o:~~-

CLIFFORD T. HAYES
CLERK OF THE DIST

ORDER TO PAY RESTITUTION
AS A CONDITION OF PROBATION:

43877
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STA,..:. OF IDAHO )
County of KOOTENAI

)55

;?,I }f

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,
)
Plaintiff,
VS.

)
)

Case No.

CRF 2013 11265

)

KILO J. LE VEQUE
DOB:
SSN:
110075
IDOC:

)
)
)

)

RETAINED JURISDICTION
DISPOSITION AND NOTICE
OF RIGHT TO APPEAL

)

Defendant.

)

This ORDER SUSPENDING JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE constitutes the
retained jurisdiction disposition in the above matter.
On Maty 21, 2014, before the Honorable John T. Mitchell, District Judge, you,
KILO J. LEVEQUE, personally appeared for disposition of your retained jurisdiction.
Also appearing were a lawyer from the Office of the KOOTENAI County Prosecuting
Attorney and your lawyer, Douglas Pierce.
Whereupon the court considered the report of the jurisdiction review committee
and any offered evidence, and the defendant having been given the opportunity to
explain, or comment concerning disposition, and you having been given the opportunity to
make a statement and having done so, and recommendations having been made by
counsel for the State and by your lawyer, the Court did then pronounce its disposition as
follows:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that, pursuant to /.C. §§19-2601,

~ That the execution of your previously imposed sentence be suspended and you
are placed on supervised probation for a period of THREE (3) years upon the
terms and conditions identified and set forth on the attached Schedule of
Probation Terms and Conditions.
That in the presence of your probation officer, you shall on a .certified copy of this
order and the attached Schedule of Probation Terms and Conditions endorse your
receipt of a copy of this order and shall have initialed your acceptance, agreement,
43877
Le Veque, Kilo
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and consent to each of the terms and conditions contained in this order and
attachment. Your probation officer shall return to the court the certified copy that
contains your endorsement.

That as soon as you are released from custody, you shall report to the
probation and parole office in KOOTENAI County.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that pursuant to Idaho Code § 18-309 you, KILO J.
LEVEQUE, shall be given credit for time served on any sentence imposed on the above
charges as follows: CRF 2013 11265 -

291

days.

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL
YOU, KILO J. LE VEQUE, ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you have a right to
appeal this order to the Idaho Supreme Court. Any notice of appeal must be filed within
forty-two (42) days of the entry of the written order in this matter.
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that if you are unable to pay the costs of an
appeal, you have the right to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis or to apply for
the appointment of counsel at public expense. If you have questions concerning your
right to appeal, you should consult your present lawyer.
DATED this 21ST day of May, 2014.
<

John

51) ~

.
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STATE v Le Veque

KOOTENAI Case No. CRF 2013 11265

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF PROBATION IMPOSED ON Maty 21, 2014
Unless stricken, the Probation Terms& Conditions for the above case are as follows:
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that you shall comply with each of the following
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF PROBATION:
-----X"" 1. That you shall commit no violations of any law of the United States of
America, or of any law of any other country, or of any law of any state, county, city, or
other political subdivision.
__)<' 2.
That you shall comply with all of the rules, regulations and requirements of
the Idaho Department of Corrections.
___)
3. That you shall pay court cost as previously ordered.
----X 4.
That you shall pay additional costs, fees, restitution and reimbursements as
follows:
f. CS Work Comp
CS Set up fee
g. Reimburse defense costs
h. Reimburse KOOTENAI County Prosecutor's costs
i. Reimburse District Court Fund

60.00
20.00
150.00
150.00
150.00
530.00

TOTAL

~ 5.
All of the above sums shall be paid to the County Clerk at the KOOTENAI
County Courthouse, in monthly installments to be determined by your probation officer,
based upon your ability to pay. Based upon a periodic review of your financial
circumstances, your probation officer may increase or decrease the amount of your
monthly payment, it being the intent that your financial obligations under this sentence be
paid in full prior to your discharge from probation. All payments shall be made in the form
of cash, cashier's check or money order. The clerk shall distribute the payments in the
priority set by the Idaho Supreme Court.
~
6.
That you shall pay restitution per separate order.
~
7.
That you shall attend and complete such rehabilitation, educational, and
vocational training programs as your probation officer may designate.
~
8.
That you shall make every effort to obtain and maintain full time
employment or be enrolled in a full time educational program.
Y 9. That you shall attend and complete such substance abuse and mental
health counseling as your probation officer may designate.
__y 10. That you shall submit to analysis of your blood, breath or urine at your own
expense at the request of your probation officer or any law enforcement officer. You shall
submit to random substance abuse testing at your expense and as requested by your
probation officer. WEEKLY RANDOM UA/BREATH/ETG TESTING IS REQUIRED FOR
THE FIRST YEAR OF YOUR PROBATION. IF THE IDOC IS NOT ABLE TO PROVIDE
THIS FREQUENCY OF RANDOM TESTING, YOU MUST SET UP SUCH RANDOM
TESTING AT YOUR OWN EXPENSE, WITH THE RESULTS OF SUCH TESTING
BEING PROVIDED TO YOUR PROBATION OFFICER. YOU MUST IMMEDIATELY
AFTER TODAY'S HEARING, GO TO ABSOLUTE OR SOME OTHER DRUG TESTING
SERVICE APPROVED BY IDOC, AND BEGIN WEEKLY RANDOM TESTING. WEEKLY
RANDOM TESTING BEGINS IMMEDIATELY AND YOU ARE NOT ALLOWED TO WAIT
UNTIL YOU MEET WITH IDOC FOR ORIENTATION OR YOUR FIRST VISIT WITH
43877
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YOUR PROBATION OFFFICER.
11.
That you shall not purchase, possess, or use any substance intended to
alter the results of urinalysis testing for the presence of controlled substances or alcohol.
-----¥ 12.
That you shall submit to searches of your person, personal property,
automobiles, and residence without a search warrant at the request of your probation
officer.
(' 13.
That you shall not consume or possess alcoholic beverages during the
period of your probation.
____y- 14. That you shall not enter any establishment wherein the primary source of
revenue is the sale of alcoholic beverages. You may enter into bars only for work
purposes for deliveries.
__£ 15.
That you shall perform and complete one hundred (100) hours of
community service on a periodic basis approved by your probation officer, but in any
event not later than June 1, 2015.
___£ 16.
By accepting this probation you do hereby waive extradition to the State of
Idaho and also agree that you will not contest any effort by any State to return you to the
State of Idaho.
______.::r 17.
That you shall not associate with any individuals specified by your probation
officer.
___( 18.
That you shall, at the request of your probation officer, submit to a
polygraph examination at your expense.
~ 19.
If requested by your probation officer, you will be required to reside in the
State of Idaho. COURT RECOMMENDS INTERSTATE COMPACT TO WASHINGTON.
_ J " 20.
That you shall pay to the Idaho Department of Corrections its costs of
supervision of your probation, in an amount not to exceed $75.00 per month.
~ 21.
That in addition to any other local incarceration you are given ninety (90)
days in the county jail to be served and imposed at the discretion of your probation officer
and upon the written approval of the District Court.
__:Y 22. If requested by your probation officer, you shall apply for admission to Drug
Court I Mental Health Court. If accepted by the Drug Court I Mental Health Court, you
shall fully participate in and satisfactorily complete the Drug Court I Mental Health Court
program.
~ 23. You shall immediately request of your probation officer that you be allowed
to begin the Cognitive Self Change series and/or the MRT program, and complete such
program.
__
X 24.
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING YOUR RELEASE FROM CUSTODY you
shall contact A SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT PROVIDER and schedule your full
evaluation and begin the appropriate level of Outpatient treatment/AFTERCARE to begin
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. You shall successfully complete your outpatient treatment
and follow all after care instructions. You shall discuss with your treatment provider
whether you should obtain any additional trauma treatment or counselling.
~ 25.
You shall attend 90 AA/NA/12 step/support/recovery meetings within 90 days
beginning no later than MAY 22, 2014, after which you shall attend at least three times a
week for the first year of your probation and once a week thereafter for the remainder of
your probation. YOU MUST INCO RPO RATE CELEBRATE RECOVERY AT LEAST
ONCE A WEEK INTO YOUR WEEKLY SUPPORT STRUCTURE. You have a sponsor,
TEL~ YOU PROBATION OFFICER WHO THAT IS.
__i_ 26. You shall participate in the CAPP Aftercare-Reentry Program. You
shall fully participate in that program, attend all sessions unless excused, and
___Jr
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successfully complete that program. NEED NOT DO THIS IF INTERSTATE.
__){." 27.
If you are granted an Interstate Compact to WASHINGTON, you shall: 1)
Send a monthly report to the Court, detailing your compliance with all these terms and
conditions of probation; this monthly report must be postmarked no later than the first
day of each month and you shall do this for the first two years of your probation; the
report shall be sent to John T. Mitchell, District Judge, P. 0. Box 9000, Coeur d'Alene, ID
83816-9000; you shall try to obtain a written report by your probation officer and you shall
submit written proof of your compliance (drug test results, drug treatment notes,
AA/NA/12 step attendance); AND 2) you shall provide your WASHINGTON probation
officer with a copy of this order and all the probation terms and conditions, and verify that
you have done so in your first monthly report back to the Court.

The terms of the defendant's probation may be revoked, modified or extended at any time
by the Court, and in the event of any violation of the conditions hereof, during the period
of probation, the Court may revoke this Order and cause the sentence to be executed.
Defendant is subject to arrest without a warrant for violation of any condition hereby
imposed.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that so long as you abide by and perform all of
the foregoing conditions, entry of judgment and sentence will continue to be suspended.
If you successfully complete your probation, the charges against you may be reduced
upon your application. If you violate any of the terms and conditions of your probation,
you will be brought before the Court for imposition of your suspended judgment and
sentence.
DATED this 21ST day of May, 2014.

RECEIPT B
I, KILO J. LEVEQUE, hereby acknowledge receip fa co of the foregoing disposition order and
hereby accept and agree to the incorporated terms and conditio
f robation. By accepting this probation, I
do hereby agree that if I am placed on probation to a destination outside the State of Idaho, or if I leave the
confines of the State of Idaho, with or without the permission of my probation officer, I do hereby waive
extradition to the State of Idaho. I further agree that I will not contest any effort by any State to return me to
the State of Idaho.
Dated this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2014.

KILO J. LE VEQUE
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DEPUTY

KOOTENAI COUNTY DISTRICT COURT
COMMUNITY SERVICE CONTRACT
P.O. BOX 9000 _ 324 WEST GARDEN AVENUE
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000
(208) 446-1190

CASE# CR-2013-0011265

NAME: Kilo J Le Veque
ADDRESS: 9220 8th St SE, Lake Stevens, WA 98258
HOME PHONE/WORK PHONE: [
DOB:

OFFENSE:

JUDGE: John T. Mitchell
JDMT DATE: 05/21/2014

PROB. OFFICER:

HOURS: 100

~-Y,eect11l'<

DUE: 06/01/2015

FEE PAID: $20.00

INS: $60.00

AGENCY ASSIGNED: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CONTACT PERSON:
PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1-:-

1-

1.

I WILL IMMEDIATELY CONTACT THE ASSIGNED AGENCY TO ARRANGE A WORK SCHEDULE. NO
CREDIT FOR UNAUTHORIZED WORK.

2.

IT IS MY RESPONSIBILITY:
A. TO MAINTAIN A RECORD OF HOURS WORKED, AND REPORT
THEM TO COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICE.
B. TO BE PROMPT, COURTEOUS, AND PERFORM ALL TASKS
ASSIGNED TO ME.

3.

NO UNEXCUSED ABSENCES WILL BE ALLOWED .......... .
IF I NEED TO BE EXCUSED FROM A SCHEDULED WORK DAY, I WILL GIVE ADVANCE NOTICE TO
THE AGENCY. FAILURE TO DO SO MAY RESULT IN TERMINATION FROM THE ASSIGNMENT.

4.

I WILL IMMEDIATELY NOTIFY THE COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICE IF ANY INJURY OCCURS WHILE
DOING COMMUNITY SERVICE.

.

I HEREBY WAIVE ANY CLAIM AGAINST THE COURT AND KOOTENAI COUNTY FOR ANY CLAIM THAT MAY ARISE
OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT EXCEPT AS PROVIDED BY LAW UNDER STATE INSURANCE REGULATIONS.

My signature, appearing below, is my certification that I have read and understood all instructions contained on this form.
Failure to comply with any of these conditions will result in termination from the program and a report of violation to be
submitted to he court for further action before the Sentencing Judge.
DATE-¥io~~~:...._-

DEFENDANT'S SIGNATURE

~ s~\j5, · -"'

PARENT OR GUARDIAN _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DC-061 rev. 11/02

COMMUNITY SERVICE CONTRACT
* Copy to Probation & Parole on felony cases, AMP on supervised probation cases.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRSTJUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

vs.
LEVEQUE, KILO J.
Defendant.
DOB:
SSN:

IDOC #10075

TO: THE SHERIFF OF SHOSHONE, KOOTENAI, BENEWAH, BONNER, BOUNDARY
COUNTY
Under the authority of Administrative Order H10-DW.2, the above named defendant
is ordered to serve discretionaiy time in jail as set forth below. You are hereby ordered to
receive the said defendant for incarceration for TWO (2) days beginning on 8/22/14, at
1700 hrs. / 5:00 P .M. WITHOUT work release. The discretionary time is to be served for
the following reason(s):

•

On 8/21/14, Mr. Leveque had a positive urinalysis for alcohol.

•

On 7/27/14, Mr. Leveque had a positive urinalysis for alcohol.

Mr. Leveque is to report in person

to her probation

officer at the Probation & Parole

office on August 26, 2014 at 2:00 pm for a scheduled office visit.

Ldrr'Rawson

~~MTammy Douglas 1
Section Supervisor

Probation and Parole Officer
DATED this 22 nd day of August, 2014,
C: file/Probation Parole
Judge Mitchell
Kootenai County Jail
Ko Prosecuting Attorney
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fH~orENAd ss

IN THE DIsTRIcT couRT oF THE FIRsTJuDIcIAL D1sTR1tm::~f
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

20 I~ OCT IO PH =1 l+ 2
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

)
)

)
)
)
VS.

LEVEQUE, KILO J.
Defendant.
DOB:
SSN:

)
)
)
)
)

ORDER OF COMMITMENT

IDOC #110075

)
)

TO: THE SHERIFF OF SHOSHONE, KOOTENAI, BENEWAH, BONNER, BOUNDARY
COUNTY
Under the authority of Administrative Order H10-DW.2, the above named defendant
is ordered to serve discretionary time in jail as set forth below. You are hereby ordered to
receive the said defendant for incarceration for TWO (2) days beginning on 10/10/14, at
1700 hrs./ 5:00 P.M. WITHOUT work release. The discretionary time is to be served for
the following reason(s):

•

On 9/19/14, Mr. Leveque failed his sexual history polygraph.
Mr. Leveque is to report in person to his probation officer at the Probation & Parole

office on October 14, 2014 at 4:00 pm for a scheduled office visit.

Lori R wson
Probation and Parole Officer
DATED this 10th day of October, 2014.
C:: file!Probation Parole
Judge Mitchell
Kootenai County Jail

Ko Prosecuting Attorney

ltn a,,i,lc
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Description CR 2013-11265 LeVeque, Kilo 20141203 Order Show Cause
Judge Hosack
Court Reporter Julie Foland
Clerk Jeanne Clausen
Date 1

ocation
Note

Time
10:48:40 AM

J

Calls case - deft present not incustody and represented by Mr.
Pierce. Ms. Gardner for the state. Covering for Judge Mitchell
today. Order to show cause scheduled as a followup to 2 day
UJT issued in October. Based upon a deceptive polygraph.

DA

My client plead no contest to a crime in South Dakota. Sexual
contact without consent and this raised a red flag for the state.
They ordered a polygraph and my client failed 4 questions and
this lead to 2 days jail. He took another polygraph which he
passed. This matter has been resolved.

10:49:59 AM

10:51:39 AM PA
0:52:01 AM J

Probation officer is here today and deft passed the 2nd
polygraph.
Issues raised by the initial polygraph

10:52:21 AM PO - Lori
Rawson

10/22/14 took a retake polygraph and he passed it by being
truthful and not deceptive.

10:53:08 AM

As far as I'm concerned this resolves the matter, not sure what
Judge Mitchell had in mind. What I would do here is find that the
response here today takes care of Judge Mitchell's concerns.
Parties need to be aware that Judge Mitchell may issue another
OCS incase there are further issues he wants to address.

J

===

No objection to ending today's matter that way today.

s.

Produced by FTR Gold™
www. fortherecord. com

\,,'
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Douglas A. Pierce ISB #8116
Conflict Public Defender
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A.
1626 Lincoln Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: (208) 667-0683
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684

WIS M~R -4 PM 3: 05

Attorneys for Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,
Case No. CR-13-11265
Fel

Plaintiff,

vs.
NOTICE OF FILING UNDER SEAL
KILO J. LEVEQUE,
Defendant.
COMES NOW Defendant, Kilo J. Le Vequei by and through his Conflict Public
Defender, Douglas A. Pierce of the law firm of Jaines, Vernon & Weeks, P.A., and files the

attached ACES Community Services Certificate of Completion of ACES SUD Treatment
Requirements.

DATED this

Lt('-

day of March, 2015.

::erJ;;Jh

DouglasA.Pierce, Conflict Public Defender
Attorney for Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
l

I

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~fh day of March, 2015, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
[ ] U.S. Mail
Kootenai County Prosecutor
[ ) Hand Delivered
501 Government Way
[X] Facsimile to: 446-1833
P.O. Box 9000
[ ] Ovemi.ght Mail
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000

Assistant to Douglas Pierce
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Douglas A. Pierce ISB #8116
Conflict Public Defender
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A.
1626 Lincoln Way
Coeur.d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: (208) 667-0683
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684
Attorneys for Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,
Case No. CR-13-11265
Fel

Plaintiff,

vs.
NOTICE OF FILING UNDER SEAL
KILO J. LE VEQUE,
Defendant.
COMES NOW Defendant, Kilo J. Le Veque, by and through his Conflict Public
Defender, Douglas A. Pierce of the law firm of James, Vernon & Weeks, P.A., and files the
attached Community Service Hours Report and Current List of Payments under seal.
DATED this /{,"" day of March, 2015.

Jam~~~---·

_ _ _ __
,_
__
By:...,~.,....~-~
Douglas A. Pierce, Conflict Public Defender
Attorney for Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Q~

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of March, 2015, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Kootenai County Prosecutor
SOI Government Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000

[ JU.S. Mail
[ ] Hand Delivered
[X] Facsimile to: 446-1833
[ ) Overnight Mail

Candice Newey,
Assistant to Douglas Pierce
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Douglas A. Pierce ISB #8116
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A.
1626 Lincoln Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: (208) 667R0683
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684
Conflict Public Defender for Defendant
lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, lN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-13Rl 1265
Fel

MOTION TO END PROBATION or

vs,

REDUCE TERMS OF PROBATION

KILO J. LEVEQUE,
Defendant.

I.MOTION

Comes now, the Defendant, by and through his attorney of record, Douglas A. Pierce
of the law firm of .Tames, Vernon & Weeks, P.A. and moves this court for as follows:

A. RELIEF SOUGHT
1. For the entry of an Order to reduce the tenns of his probation to 12 months; or
2. Jn the alternative, for the entry of an Order to the Probation Department to
eliminate his status in any way as a "sex offender" or some similar label.

MOT.ION 1
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B. GROUNDS OF MOTION
The grounds of the Motion are as follows:
1.

The Defendant was placed on probation by this Court on May 21, 2014 for the

underlying crimes of burglary and possessi.on of methamphetamine.
2.

The Defendant has cooperated and participated in probation in every way possible, has

met all treatment needs and requirements, and has completed all terms wlth the
exception of time on probation.

C. BASIS OF MOTION
1.

The basis of this motion, in. addition to all the records and files of this action is that

du.e to the probation department mislabeling and misidentifying him. as som.e sort of sex
offender, he bas been unable to secure the interstate compact that this Court ordered.

2.

Some time in late 2010 or early 2011, the Defendant was charged in. South Dakota

with rape, the charges were not valid and he "took it to trail" and at the pre-trial conference,
the State of Sou.th Dakota realized the charges wer.e in.correct and offered a. plea bargain,
amending to a misdemeanor.
3.

Mr. LeVeque plead nolo contendre to a misdemeanor charge and was immediately

released for "time served,., 68 days.
4.

The misdemeanor charge was "Sexual Contact without Consent-Class 1

misdemeanor)
5.

Mr. LeVeque's current probation. officer has, seemingly based upon. this charge and

MOTION2
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plea of no contest, has labeled him a sex offender and treated his probation as such,
No such crime exists in Idaho as th.ere are no misdemeanor sex crimes.

6.

D. ORAL ARGUMENT AND LENGTH OF HEARING
Oral argument and testim,ony is requested and counsel estimates 30 minutes for the
hearing.
DATED this

Z, 't ,_

day of April, 2015.

JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA
Conflict Public Defender for Defendant

Bv~Douglas A Pierce

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
,20 \S a true and correct
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~~~ay of A-~
copy of the foregoing document was served upon the following individuals by the method
indicated below:

r-, \

Kootenai County Prosecutor
PO Box 9000 .
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814

X

Mailed

Mailed

BvHand

BvHand
Overni_ght Mail

Ovemiszht Mail
Fax 446•1833

Fax

-~~
Candice Newey

MOTION3
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THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
LEVEQUE, KILO J.
Defendant.
DOB:
SSN:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ORDER OF COMMITMENT

J/0015
IDOC #.'.l-00r5--

)

TO: THE SHERIFF OF SHOSHONE, KOOTENAI, BENEWAH, BONNER, BOUNDARY
COUNTY
Under the authority of Administrative Order H10-DW.2, the above named defendant
is ordered to serve discretionary time in jail as set forth below. You are hereby ordered to
receive the said defendant for incarceration for TWO (2) days beginning on 6/6/15, at
1700 hrs./ 5:00 P.M. WITHOUT work release. The discretionary time is to be served for
the following reason(s):
•

On 5/18/15, Mr. Leveque had a positive urinalysis for Mitragynine and 7Hydrocymitragynine, two of the active ingredients in Kratom and Biak-Biak.
Mr. Leveque is to report in person to his probation officer at the Probation & Parole

office on June 9th , 2015 at 5:00 pm for a scheduled office visit.

oRawson
Probation and Parole Officer
DATED this 28th day of May, 2015.
Distribution:
Judge: [~ail
Judge's Clerk: [}f-B'mail
Prosecuting Attorney: [$mail
_ _ _ _ County Jail: [ l Email ~ax
File: ~riginal /!.,-•c,_ .,,,.....
Distributed by:{4- 5-.r r I'> (please m1t1al)
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Description CR 2013-11265 Le Veque, Kilo 20150602 Moti
Judge Mitchell
Court Reporter Julie Foland
Clerk Jeanne Clausen

l

Date 6/2/2015

I

Location

Speaker
02:47:44 PM
02:48:17 PM
02:50:07 PM
02:50:50 PM

Note

J

Calls case - deft present and represented by Mr. Pierce. Mr.
Verharen for the state. I've read the motion.

DA

Calls Kilo LeVeque. Received a motion to revoke 2 polygraph
reports. This was filed in December.

J

I'm not finding what you are talking about anywhere in the file.
Polygraphs were discussed on 12/3/14 by Ms. Rawson.

I'm on supervised sex offender probation. That is way it was
explained to me. It's because of a prior misd sex offense in South
Kilo
Dakota. Original charge was 2nd degree rape. I plead no contest. I
LeVeque
was given CTS. I wasn't place on probation. I've taken 2 polygraph
tests while on probation.

02:52:52 PM

Objection - lack of foundation.

02:53:03 PM

Testified that he took polygraph.

02:53:15 PM

I don't remember when I took 1st polygraph. I can't have internet or
live by a school. I live in a halfway house for sex offenders. I'm
originally from Washington. I have worked probation for a year. I
Kilo
LeVeque was told approx 4 mo after release that I was going to be on the
sex offender case load. I was told it because of misd charge in
South Dakota.

02:56:49 P
02:56:52 PM

July to Sept 2011 I had sex with woman. Feb of 2012 I plead no
contest. I was about 38-39. She was 22 yrs old. Her mother made
Kilo
LeVeque her file rape charge. I admitted that I had sexual contact with her
multiple times.
=====

========================ll

t.

s.
03:00:46 PM
Lori
Rawson

03:05:22 PM DA

43877

I have half sex offender case load for 1st District. Look at original
charge, 10 years out in community crime free - he is supervised as
a sex offender based upon these components. IDOC mandates
that he be supervised as a sex offender. Mr. LeVeque hasn't
remained crime free while out in community. Criminal logic pattern
still exhists.
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He hasn't been out in community 10 years crime free, IDOC has to
take this into account. I don't know if there is a parallel crime in
state of Idaho. He was originally assigned to Sandy Beamer's
caseload and when she left, someone went back to look at PSI
and found his sex charge. 10/10/14 order of commitment was
issued for failure of polygraph. He took the polygraph again on
10/22/14 and passed.

Lori
Rawson

ll========ll====

=====================:I

03:11 :19 PM PA
03:11:48 PM

03:12:59 PM

DA

My client began his probation with a probation officer who didn't
see any need to place him on sex offender status. Ms. Rawson
did. She made him take a polygraph.

J

How do I have the jurisdiction to tell IDOC how to classify a
probationer?

DA

Policy that anyone who has been accused of a sex crime, then has
to be labled as a sex offender. This is arbitrary and capricious. My
client went along with this. They left him as a sex offender
arbitrarily. Granted him interstate compact. Washington has stated
that they won't take a sex offender.

03:14:07 PM

ll========II====

03:16:13 PM PA

jects.

03:16:20 PM J

Overruled.

03:16:24 PM

DA

Asking for either that his 12 mo is good enough or find rule saying
that ever been charge with sex offense is arbitrary and capricious.

PA

Two components of rule. Not sure you have authority to overrule
policy of probation and parole. Deny motion by the defendant.

DA

Taken my client arbitrarily, you plead guilty to a sex crime that
doesn't exhist is Idaho.

J

Denying motion. I don't have ability to determine and set Probation
and Parole policy. If I did have ability, I don't find the policy that it is
not crime eventually plead to, but original crime charged with. 10
years crime free in community and defendant wasn't. Orders for
commitment for discretionary jail have been filed. Twice he's
violated courts order. 5/29/15 order of commitment for your client
to serve 2 days 6/6/15 for testing positive. Because of orders of
commitment, I would in no way every consider reducing probation
frqm 3 years to 12 ,rno.)'m going tq ler:igtMen .hls.probationf:or1 .•.. ··
rnqre year.\ . · · ·
· ·
·
··
··
· · · · ·

03:17:11 PM
03:18:31 PM
03:19:13 PM

.·.
•· <. · • ;

03:23:21 PM
03:23:44

... :. I Will .prep~re\th~ 6rder .genyidg motiqn· and lengthenihg term of\ •..·
· pro~aito:~ .for f

y~~r.

<· · · ·

·· · ·· · ····· ······· · · ·· •·

··

PM
.•: ~r~duc$cjbyFTRGolcJrM· ·.• .·•·· . .

,I~,,l~_i1,~~wi,£¾4~~~i~:~~~4~~!!~4QL,~t4ZQ~~qi~.~19~~:i,Q~QJ"'
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t:ifATE OF IDAHO )

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
vs.

KILO J. LE VEQUE,
IDOC:

110075
Defendant.

)
)
)

)

Case No.

CRF 2013 11265

ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S
"MOTION TO END PROBATION OR
REDCUCE TERMS OF PROBATION"
AND ORDER MODIFYING TERM OF
PROBATION

I. INTRODUCTION.
On January 15, 2014, the defendant Kilo J. LeVeque was sentenced to four years
fixed followed by an indeterminate term of six years for the felony crime of Burglary,
committed on June 8, 2013. This Court imposed a period of retained jurisdiction and sent
LeVeque to prison for a rehabilitation program. On May 24, 2014, following the period of
retained jurisdiction, this Court placed LeVeque on supervised probation for three years.
This matter came before the Court on June 2, 2015, via the defendant's "Motion to
End Probation and Reduce Terms of Probation", filed April 29, 2015. In that motion
LeVeque requests his three years of supervised probation be reduced to just twelve
months, and that the Court" ... enter an Order to the Probation Department [the Court
presumes he means the State of Idaho Department of Correction, Probation and Parole] to
eliminate his status in any was as a 'sex offender' or some similar label." Motion to End
Probation and Reduce Terms of Probation, p. 1.
The Court heard testimony from the defendant Kilo J. LeVeque and his probation
officer, Lori Rawson, and argument from counsel. The Court also noted that LeVeque's
court file shows LeVeque has willfully violated his three years of supervised probation which
began on May 21, 2014, testing positive for alcohol on July 27, 2014, testing positive for
alcohol on August 21, 2014, failing his sexual history polygraph on September 19, 2014,
and testing positive for Mitragynine and 7-Hydrocymitragynine, two of the active ingredients
found Kratom in Biak-Biak on May 18, 2015. For each of these offenses LeVeque has been
given discretionary jail time.
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11. THE DEFENDANT'S "MOTION TO END PROBATION OR REDUCE TERMS OF
PROBATION" MUST BE DENIED.
The Court finds it lacks the ability to dictate how to classify and supervise LeVeque to
an executive branch agency such as the State of Idaho Department of. LeVeque's motion
flies in the face of the doctrine of separation of powers. Searcy v. Idaho State Bd. of

Correction, --- P.3d ----, 2015 WL 160361, p. 4 (Ct.App. January 14, 2015). On this issue
the Idaho Supreme Court has held:
"The courts will refrain from second-guessing the legislative and executive
branches on issues of basic policy. Under our system of separation of powers, such
decisions are vested in the politically responsive coordinate branches. * * *
"In addition, courts must not intrude into realms of policy exceeding their
institutional competence. The judicial branch lacks the fact-finding ability of the
legislature, and the special expertise of the executive departments .... [Courts] should
not attempt to balance the detailed and competing elements of legislative or
executive decisions."

Ransom v. City of Garden City, 113 Idaho 202, 205, 743 P.2d 70, 73 (1987) (quoting
Industrial lndem. Co. v. State, 669 P.2d 561,563 (Alaska 1983) (citations omitted)); see
also, Julius Rothschild & Co. v. State, 66 Hawaii 76,655 P.2d 871, 881 (Hawaii 1982). The
Idaho Supreme Court noted the policy against "plac[ing] the court in the unseemly position
of determining the propriety of decisions expressly entrusted to a coordinate branch of
government." 113 Idaho 202, 206, 743 P.2d 70, 74, citing Johnson v. State, 69 Cal.2d 782,
73 Cal.Rptr. 240 447 P.2d 352, 360 (1968)447 P.2d at 360. State v. Thiel, 158 Idaho 103,
_ , 343 P.3d 1110, 1118 (February 27, 2015) also provides a good discussion by the
Supreme Court of Idaho on separation of powers.
Counsel for LeVeque argued that the Idaho Department of Corrections policy for
classifying sex offenders was "arbitrary and capricious", but other than repeating that
statement several times at increasing levels of volume, offered no facts or legal argument in
support of that bald claim. This Court notes, "A reviewing court 'shall not substitute its
judgment for that of the agency as to the weight of the evidence on questions of fact."'
Idaho Code§ 67-5279(1). Brett v. Eleventh Street Dockowner's Association, Inc., 141
Idaho 517, 521, 112 P.3d 805, 809 (2005) (citing I.C. 67-5279(1)). Probation and Parole
Officer Lori Rawson testified that the Idaho Department of Correction's procedure to
determine who should be classified as being supervised as a sex offender is based on two
criteria: 1) the sex offense crime as originally charged (in LeVeque's case, second degree
rape,
43877
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whether the probationer has been crime free for ten years following that sex offense
(LeVeque's offense in South Dakota was in 2011 and a conviction in 2012). That policy is
simply not arbitrary and capricious. This Court will not substitute is judgment for the
judgment of the Idaho Department of Corrections.

II. THE COURT FINDS THE DEFENDANT'S TERM OF PROBATION MUST BE
EXTENDED BASED UPON DEFENDANT'S MULTIPLE VIOLATIONS.

The Court also finds that due to LeVeque's multiple violations of probation, that his
supervised probation must be continued for an additional one year, and now ends on May
21, 2018. "Idaho Code§ 20-221 provides that the court may impose and may, at any time,
modify any conditions of probation or suspension of sentence. Our Supreme Court has
also held that 'after a judge has granted probation, he retains jurisdiction during the
probationary period, and has continuing discretion to modify its conditions." State v. Garcia,
124 Idaho 474,475, 860 P.2d 677, 678 (Ct. App. 1993) (citing State

v. Oyler, 92 Idaho 43,

47, 436 P.2d 709, 713 (1968). The Court finds that this one-year extension is necessary for
LeVeque's rehabilitation and for the protection of the public. Without question, the primary
purpose of probation is rehabilitation. State v. Harvey, 142 Idaho 727, 732, 132 P.3d 1255,
1259 (Ct. App. 2006); State v. McCool, 139 Idaho 804,807, 87 P.3d 291,294 (2004); State
v. Dana, 137 Idaho 6, 8, 43 P.3d. 767, 767 (2002). Achieving rehabilitation through

probation, however, must be attained while protecting the safety of the public. State v.
Wardle, 137 Idaho 808, 810, 53 P.3d 1227, 1229 (Ct. App. 2002).

Ill. ORDER.
IT IS HERBY ORDERED THAT KILO J. LE VEQUE's Motion to End Probation and
Reduce Terms of Probation is DENIED in all aspects.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT KILO J. LE VEQUE's term of probation is extended
by one year and now ends on May 21, 2018.
rd

DATED this 3 day of June, 2015.

J,,

\k_

r

~

JOHN T. MITCHELL District Judge
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No. 7209

Felony P&P D1 CDA

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE F \ u-r
JUDICIAL DISTRI<;l}i?E..Tffi.~r-10
'
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ~o:)Tc~~rOF' K()OTW!\l }
FIJ1l-

STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff

)
)

r

)

-Vs.-

kdo

____
D.O.B.:

P. 4

le.0iiv ~

~

88

AFFIDAVIT

)

_________ j

7-2.-7 3
,;__

STATE OF IDAHO

)

)

Countyof~j
Court case #: C. '2.-(~ ~
Sentencing Judge:
t..
Offense/Underlying Conviction:

\\t\.

l \2.{loS

fb~cs;,~cn o+~ CCJ\-lrotW S~f~
lA, Z.Ol+

1 :S~

-·

I, __i......,.C)f'{_,,_·_ _~........a;...-~-----' being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
1. THAT he/she is a -"obation/parol~o_ftiici;r for tJ,.e State ofrdaho.
2. THAT on the .2£j ;. . -', day of_.,..u:,ro=~'""'\:;Q,Y'-=-_ _ 20lS_ he/she issued an Agent's Warrant oo
the above named defendant for violating his/her probation.
3. THAT the following statement is offered as probable cause.
4. THAT your affiant has read the following statements and state that the facts set for therein are true and
correct to the best ofmy knowledge and belief.

..JJO_b end
Dated this z,~~ay of
G)Gi0b2,r 20.b?

Recommendation on bond:

I CERTIFY UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY PURSUANT TO THE LAW OF THE STATE OF IDAHO THAT
THE PRECEDING !S TRUE AND CORRECT.
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No. 7209

ppr.:.soOKING INFORMATION SHEET
.. Booking #
Name ID#_ _ _ _ Date_

.~Al COUNTY PUBLIC SA~ETY BUILDING

KOC..

IO. / 2-. qJ

i't.....( . . . . .,. ,. ..

ARRESTEE:

lBIJ e:Ql) G

Name_

J

t;:,l LA~

. Last

Locker# _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Middle

First

AKA________~ - - - - - - - - - - - - Address fol Li· .. G S.l+~~M fr70 fri}G
.
City

Cotu.11

d Pr-/~ng

~ 1't

ST_j£J, . ___Zip

I

P. 5

· ·cepted by: _________
. JEW~y,Report #_ _ __
SAC
.
Warrant Check
P·rob. Chee
------i
Prob. Officer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

Location_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Hold For:
For.DUI Charge: .. : ... , .,.,,
Was Call Reciuested _ _ __
Was Call Made

~-------

Home Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ SS#
City/State of Birth_5t..t3:rru;"

u)f.

Employer_ _ _ _ _ _ __

DOB

O.L. # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Occupation.__..;:$¼=""""""'!4'----- Work Phone#_ _ __

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
HeighLS_' _}Q_"· Weight..11;)

Sex

tJ

/.1

/3'fl)

Hair~ Eyes

Glasses_ Contacts_ Facial Hair_ _ _ __
Scars, Marks, Tattoo's_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Race

Clothing Description _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ARRESTING-0.FFICER INFORMATION:
Date/ Time of Ar.r~st
/ D};JX lJ{
I _ _ _ _ _ _ Location~ f( ftn:hm , (/)A- I .0.,
Dist&} /
Arresting_ Officer
~t:M-# t'!:l.t,
Agency /JJ()Ct
t¥f
Arrival at PSS._ _ _ _ __
CHARGES AND· BAIL:
5

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Is the arresting officer aware of any mental or physical conditions this inmate may have which might affect his/her safety or
ability to be held without special attention by.jail staff? D No, □ Yes (Explain) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Did the arrestee arrive with prescription medication? □ No,

D Yes

VEHICLE INFORMATION:
Vehicle Lie. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ST_ YA_ Make,_ _~ Model _ _ _ Booy _ _ _ Color(s)_ _/ _
Vehicle Oisposition

CITIZEN ARA EST:

. I hereby arrest the above named suspect on the charge(s) indicated and request a peace
ustody. I will appear as directed a(ld si n a complaint against the e son I have arrested,

r:-r-~:-:--:-~~~--:-.-,1';,,~-.-:-,,,,;-::-',,,~--,,~ - .

•' ,, •,· •••

I' .,

''""'! ,,,

-~ ..... t;,

!i•",

I

;;~•l:r.::-,,,1.~•-·:·•":"'~l=,::r1•~1:~·-~1 ,,. ,•• ' •,:·,:· I,'' ';:,.'"\,~r•,t·"-:t;':'~,':•· ·,•,·.: · ... ,",

;~,-:;-:;;-.-r:·1:,=tr

\
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KEVIN KEMPF
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GOVERNOR

PROBA.TION & PAROLE

TELEPHONE:

(208) 769 -1444

DISTRICT ONE
.
FACSIMILE: (208) 769-1481
202 ANTON AVENUE, 1sr FLOOR
CoEURD'ALENE

ID 83815

FACSIMILE COVER SHEET
CONFIDENTIAL

DATE: \

TO: _FIRST APPEARANCE DESK_
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l67-7814
245-3046
446-1188

_BONNER COUNTY
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COUNTY
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753~0921

_SHOSHONE COUNTY
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FROM:
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ON CALL PROBATION/PA.ROLE AGENT
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P. 3

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL D18'\~~ .OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF \,loo 1 \
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
~Vs.-

\ld{) .J. LtV~o~
D.O.B.:

7- 2-13

STATE OF IDAHO·

)
)

Case No.: C.,~

\b- l l1.Aa

~ S

The above named defendant having been arrested on an Agent's.Warrant for fail~ng to comply with ,
the conditions of his/her probation, and the Court having examined the affidavit(s) / teport(s); the
Court finds probable cause, based upon substantial evidence, for believing the named defendant has
violated the tenns and condit1ons of his/her probation order.
IT IS T H ~ ORDERD that a bond be set on the Agent 1s Warrant in the amount of
$ ,A/21 ~ and that the above named defend~t continue to be detained until such time
as _bond is posted or otherwise released.
ENTEREDthis
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ilAii: Of IDAHO

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
Community Corrections

QUIJi~TY OF KOOTENAl

}

HL

Ii! I"

,,, 0 ftCT

AGENT'S WARRANT OF ARREST

... ·

SS

28 PH f.i: 31

ALL CHIEFS OF POLICE, SHERIFFS, MARSHALS,CONST ABLES, AND PEACE ~~rll-li!...

TO:

STATE OF IDAHO
• In accordance with Title 20-227 and 20-301 of the Idaho Code, you are hereby commarideJ)l~f ake
during the day or night, and detain
N~me:

~--ac:

.,L!V,f& iyµ,_r:1.; _,J(JLQ
0

8, Lb.

County and Court Case No.:

IDOC #: _ ·/_._/..__o_o_7_'o_ _ _ __

Ctt. 1:S - 1 l;;>(o~

Sentencing Judge: ___,ffi~'""-Gkf.;.;....
· ;:;...,w'l..,.t=d;..,,,.'- - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - -

Who ls alleged to have violoted their€BA~ PAROLE as granted by the
(Authority) on che .Q 1
at

{City)

m~

day of

{]J'C.~~,,. dl}/ur.t

,(County)

,

20 /

\ <;,1"'

J~ v. J 01 i;,.t:
1

1

4

;4,,Jbn.at.'

, {State)_....,/{)_ _ _ _ __

This warrant shall be sufficient to detain a probationer until they are brought before the Court for
arraignment pursuant to I.C.R. 5.3. Parolees shall be held without bond. This Warrant shall be valid
until such time as it is replaced by a Bench Warrant, Parole Commission Warrant, or is withdrawn by
the Department of Correction.

~ d8(,4;M.

Dated at (City)
-Alleged
,·violations

Day of

~

, 20 /

~

_1.:..:.·..i,...t::=J:4..-~d..d:;S;~i-..-~~:,;:..,...~~.;..::,:::..L..._ _

2.

_=-:.--u.i,.:L..1&4J4.~JIU.l"--....,.!,11..Li~~~:l!!=:l.a!..Lli!:.LC..!!:!:',!,L...---

3_ "' '- ,
.

, Idaho, this J£

Other

tfl/k

·11)

t {)fJ
/LJ S .0 -r ·,teu·j1ffu~ &rrn,(Urt;: · rJ

fl'fP-

ltS DI (lf V{UJ

I have been given notice forfhe reason(s) I am in custody. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(Signature of Offender)

a

preliminary hearin
ve a preliminary

1

'ble due to abscon in

/0/~l,d_ _
7atefrime)

ceration

e preliminary heari

RECEIPT OF WARRANT
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that I received this Warrant on the

12~«=

Officer

4

1

day of __~.......,_,_--....___ _,, 20 / ~

Agency ___
J/YJ=......v-.·_ _fJH_·
·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

U:\f=ORMS\PPO FORMS-FILES\.A.gent's Warrant 7-01-09.doc
02/25/10
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Description CR 2013-11265 Leveque, Kilo 20151029 First Appearance
Judge Wayman
Clerk April Legard
Def Rights

Date j 10/29/2015
Speaker

Time
02:56:23 PM

II Location

Judge Wayman
ef

Note
Calls Case
Defendant Present In Custody Via Video
Understands Rights
Agent Warrant - Probation Violation
Reviews Warrant

ef
No Bond
Refer to Assigned Judge
Next Hearing: 12-17-15 2pm
Atty PD

02:56:58 PM
J
57:19 PM

d
Produced by FTR Gold™
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BARRY McHUGH
Prosecuting Attorney
501 Govt. Way/Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: (208) 446-1800
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRI " 'Of~
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KILO J. LEVEQUE,
Defendant.

_______________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CRF13-11265
MOTION TO SHOW CAUSE WHY
PROBATION SHOULD NOT
BE REVOKE

COMES NOW, DONNA GARDNER, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County,
State ofldaho, and respectfully moves the above entitled Court for an Order directing the defendant
in this action to appear before the above entitled Court to show cause why the defendant's probation
should not be revoked. The basis of said Motion are the following facts:
That on 5-21-14, the Court entered an Order requiring the above entitled defendant to comply
with conditions of probation for a period of four (4) year as shown by the judgment(s) on file herein
under CR13-l 1265.
That the files and records of this cause show that above named defendant had personal
knowledge of said Order.
That the above named defendant has failed to comply with said judgment as outlined in the
Report of Violation dated 10-28-15 by Lori Rawson.

MOTION TO SHOW CAUSE WHY
PROBATION SHOULD NOT BE REVOKED:
1
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WHEREFORE, it is respectfully requested that the defendant be ordered to show cause why
he/she should not be found in violation and why the defendant should not be returned to this Court

•

forthwith for pronouncement of judgment and sentence.
DATED this _29th_ day of ~O~ct~ob~e-r_ _ _ _ _ _, 2015.

DONNA GARDNER,
DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the 30 th day of October, 2015, a true and correct copy of the foregoing
was caused to be sent via Justice Web to:
DOUG PIERCE

MOTION TO SHOW CAUSE WHY
PROBATION SHOULD NOT BE REVOKED:
2
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
DIVISION OF COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS
Probation and Parole, District No. 1
202 Anton, 1st Floor
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815
(208) 769-1444

.

REPORT OF PROBATION VIOLATION

DATE: 10/28/15
TO: Honorable John Mitchell
Judge, First Judicial District
Kootenai County Courthouse
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

NAME: Kilo J. LeVeque

IDOC#: 110075

CASE #: CR13-11265

ADDRESS: 1314 E Sherman Blvd, Coeur d'Alene, ID
OFFENSE: Burglary and PCS
SENTENCE: Four (4) Years Fixed;
Six (6) Years Indeterminate; Four (4) Fixed;
Three
(3)
Indeterminate;
4
years
supervised probation

DATE OF SENTENCE: 5/21/14

DATE OF PROBATION: 5/21/14
JUDICIAL DISTRICT: First

COUNTY: Kootenai

RULE VIOLATED:
Court Order Condition Number One (1): "That you shall commit no violations of any law of the United
States of America, or of any law of any other country, or of any law of any state, county, city, or other political
subdivision".
SUMMARY:
Court Order Condition Number One (1) was violated, in that:
1. On 8/10/15, Mr. Leveque was cited by Post Falls Police Department for Misd. Battery (see attached Post
Falls PD Incident Report #15PF16637, and Idaho Repository printout). This matter is pending at this time.
RULES VIOLATED:
Court Order Condition Number Two (2): "That you shall comply with all of the rules, regulations and
requirements of the Idaho Department of Corrections".
Sex Offender Agreement of Supervision Rule Number Eight (8), which states: "I will not form or unite in a
romantic interest or sexual relationship with a woman/man until my probation officer and/or therapist determine
that the individual is able to give effective consent. I will introduce this person to my supervising officer and/or
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therapist for approval. Sexual activity is defined as sexually oriented verbal/nonverbal communication, and any
form of romantic, erotic, exciting or sexually arousing touch, including kissing, oral, manual, genital, or body
contact of any kind."
SUMMARY:
Court Order Condition Number Two (2) and Sex Offender Agreement of Supervision Rule Number
Eight (8), were violated in that:
Mr. LeVeque violated the above conditions of his probation by entering into a sexual relationship without
approval from his probation officer and treatment provider as follows:

2. On 7/1/15, LeVeque admitted that he had engaged in unauthorized sexual intercourse with his ex-girlfriend,
· Audrey on one occasion (see attached polygraph dated 7/1/15).
RULE VIOLATED:
Sex Offender Agreement of Supervision Rules Number Thirteen (13), which states:
"I agree to obtain a specialized sexual offender evaluation. The evaluator and my treatment provider must be
clinical members of the Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers (ATSA), and approved by my
supervising officer. I will comply with all requirements of the treatment program and actively participate in
treatment until discharge is recommended mutually by the therapist and my supervising officer."
SUMMARY:
Court Order Condition Number Two {2) and Sex Offender Agreement of Supervision Rule Number
Thirteen (13) were violated in that:
Mr. LeVeque violated this condition by being terminated from his Sex Offender Treatment program.

3. On 10/19/15, Mr. Leveque was terminated from Sex Offender Treatment by his treatment provider, Blake
Poe, for Mr. Leveque's failure to admit to his prior sex crime, (see attached letter dated 10/19/15). As a result,
Mr. Poe is unable to work with Mr. Leveque on issues he should be bringing to counseling, in order to receive
the sex offender treatment that he needs.
After review of Mr. Leveque's psycho-sexual evaluation contained within his file, it was noted that Mr. Leveque
might benefit from sex offender treatment. Mr. Leveque would appear to be at moderate risk of sexual
recidivism, and that Leveque would need to be closely monitored for diug and alcohol use.
It is to be noted that the information utilized in the Psychological/Psychosexual Evaluation performed by Dr.
Wert, PhD in 2014, were two prior polygraph examinations performed on 9/19/14, and 10/22/14. In addition to
the two examinations, all other information provided was self-reported by Mr. Leveque.
Sex Offender Agreement of Supervision Rule Number Fourteen (14), which states:
"I will provide complete and truthful information to any psychological and/or physiological assessment when
requested by either my supervising officer or therapist".
SUMMARY:
Court Order Condition Number Two (2) and Sex Offender Agreement of Supervision Rule Number
Fourteen {14) were violated in that:
4. Condition 14 of the Sexual Offender Agreement of Supervision was violated in that Mr. Leveque failed to
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provide truthful information on the physiological polygraph testing. The questions that Mr. Leveque failed to
provide truthful information to were:
On 9/19/14, Mr. Leveque failed his first full disclosure polygraph with Mountain States Polygraph by failing to
truthfully answer the following questions:
R4:

Prior to your first conviction, have you engaged in any illegal sexual contact you have
not reported? Answer: No

R5:

Prior to your first conviction, besides \hat one person, did you engage in physical
sexual contact with anyone who was related to you? Answer: No

R7:

Prior to your first conviction, did you physically restrain or threaten to hann anyone
for sexual contact? Answer: No

R8:

Prior to your first conviction, did you ever engage in sexual contact with anyone who
was asleep or unconscious? Answer: No

On 10/22/14, Mr. Leveque passed his second full disclosure polygraph with Mountain States Polygraph by
providing additional admission statements that cleared up the previously failed questions (see attached page 4 of
the polygraph examination report dated 10/22/14)

On 7/1/15, Mr. Leveque failed his maintenance polygraph examination with Mountain States Polygraph by
failing to truthfully answer the following questions:
R5:

Since your last polygraph, have you had any type of sexual contact?
Response: No

R7:

Since your last polygraph, have you had any unauthorized contact with a minor more times than you told
me about? Response: No

After the examination was completed, Mr. Leveque admitted to having unauthorized sexual intercourse with his
ex-girlfriend Audrey. Mr. Leveque made additional admissions as to purchasing Kratum and using it between
1/2015 and 6/2015. Mr. Leveque admitted to having third party internet contact. Mr. Leveque admitted to
leaving the state for work purposes only, however between 7/17/15 and 10/6/15, Mr. Leveque failed to have
Trip Permits issued to him which would allow him to travel out of state for work purposes.

On 8/25/15, Mr. Leveque was set to have a specific issue polygraph examination with Lori Mulvahill, of
Mountain States Polygraph. This specific issue polygraph was at the request of treatment provider Blake Poe,
after Mr. Poe had read over the documents received relating to Mr. Leveque's 11/22/11 2nd Degree Rape charge
out of Codington Sheriff's office in South Dakota. After starting the polygraph examination, the polygraph
examination with Mr. Leveque was discontinued, and Mr. Leveque was escorted from the P&P office (see
attached Polygraph Examination dated 8/25/15).
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On 9/11/15, Mr. Leveque participated in a specific issue polygraph with Mike Calderwood, ofNorthwest
Polygraph Services. Mr Leveque failed his specific issue polygraph examination by failing to truthfully answer
the following questions:
R5:
In 2011, did you have sexual intercourse with your cousin, Shaylyn when she didn't want
to? Response: No
R8:
Did you have sexual intercourse with your cousin, Shaylyn, when she didn't want toin
2011? Response: No
RI 1: Even one time, did you have sexual intercourse with your cousin Shaylyn when she didn't
want to? Response: No
(please see attached polygraph examination dated 9/11/15).
INTERMEDIATE SANCTIONS/ TREATMENT INTERVENTIONS:
Two (2) days of Discretionary Jail Time given on 8/22/14 alcohol consumption
Two (2) days of Discretionary Jail Time given on 10/10/14 for failing Sexual History Polygraph
Two (2) days of Discretionary Jail Time given on 5/28/15 for using Kratom/Biak-Biak
Motivation to Change class
Sex Offender Treatment
Periodic polygraphs: Maintenance and Specific Issue
Curfew
House Restriction
Increased Supervision Contact
One year extension of probation terms
RECOMMENDATION I COMMENTS I OBSERVATIONS
Mr. Kilo Leveque was before the Courton 1/15/14 for the crimes of: Burglary where he received a fixed Four (4)
years, followed by an indeterminate term of Six (6) years, for a total of Ten (10) years. Count 2 consisted of
Possession of Controlled Substance (meth) for which he received a fixed Four (4) years, followed by an
indeterminate term of Three (3) years, for a total of Seven (7) years. Mr. Leveque was then sent on a CAPP rider.
Mr. Leveque was back before the court on 5/21 /l 4 for a jurisdictional review hearing. At that time, his previously
imposed sentences were suspended and Leveque was placed on supervised probation for a period of three (3) years.

Pursuant to the Court's Condition No. 2, which states "That you shall comply with all of the rule, regulations and
requirements of the Idaho Department of Corrections", Mr. Kilo Leveque has been supervised on a Sex Offender
Caseload. The Idaho Department of Correction's Policy states that if an individual has committed a sex crime
within the past ten (10) years, the individual is to be supervised on a Sex Offender caseload. Since Mr. Leveque' s
placement on probation, he has shown little to no desire to successfully complete his probation within the bounds of
his Court Order requirements. The primary purpose of probation is rehabilitation. Achieving rehabilitation through
probation, however, must be attained while protecting the safety of the public. Mr. Leveque would rather bend the
rules to suit his desires, than to follow directives as given. In addition, he has no desire to honestly participate in sex
offender treatment (See I 0/19/15 letter from Blake Poe, LCPC). Mr. Leveque has been given numerous
opportunities to be successful; however he continues to demonstrate an unwillingness to take ownership of his
actions, follow the directives given to him by his probation officers, and to provide a truthful accounting ofhis prior
sex crime, thus continuing to show that he is not amenable to probation at this time.
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At this time, this defendant is in need of a greater level of supervision and treatment, and would benefit from a more
structured environment, free from outside distractions, or temptations. Mr. Leveque would also benefit from a
SOAG or Sex Offender Treatment Program Rider, in addition to cognitive thinking and thinking errors classes that
will assist him in being able to be safe in the community. Mr. Leveque continues to disregard his probation
directives as evidenced by the attached polygraph reports and written statements forms.
I respectfully request that a Bench Warrant be issued to replace the existing Agents Warrant, and a probation
violation hearing be scheduled. Should Kilo J. Leveque be found to have violated his probation, I respectfully
request that the Court revoke Mr. Leveque' s probation, and that the Court retain jurisdiction with a recommendation
for a rider specific to a Sex Offender Treatment Program.

I CERTIFY UNDER PENALITY OF PERJURY PURSUANT TO THE LAW OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
THAT THE PRECEDING IS TRUE AND CORRECT.

Sr. Probation & Parole Officer
Steve are, District Manager
Community Corrections, District #1
Distribution:
Judge Mitchell: [✓.Email
Judge's Clerk: [¥Email

Prosec,uting Attorney: rv.,' Email
File v
~!J\
1
Distributed by:TT \~flt\- \'.J (please initial)
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POST FALLS POLICE DEPARTMENT
Officer Report for Incident l 5PF1663 7
Address: 1483 W IRON HORSE CIR
POST FALLS ID 83854

Nature: BATTERY
Location: PFl

Offense Codes: ASIM
Agency: PFPD
Received By: L. FLOOD
How Received: 9
Responding Officers: E. TETRAULT, B. CHAPMAN
Disposition: CAA 08/11/15
Responsible Officer: G. MCLEAN
When Reported: 14:00:06 08/10/15
Occurred Between: 13:58:54 08/10/15 and 13:58:58 08/10/15

Assigned To:
Status:

Detail:
Status Date: **/**?*

Complainant: 445475
Last: LEVEQUE
DOB:
Race: W

Sex:: M

First: KILO
Dr Lie:

Date Assigned: **!**/**

Due Date: **!**!**

Mid: J
Address: 1314 E SHERMAN AVE; #6

Phone: (208)416-1798

City: COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83814

Offense Codes
Observed: BATT BATTERY P:F/RPD

Repol'ted: BATT BATTERY PF/RPD
Additional Offense: ASIM Assault, Simple

Circumstances
Responding Officers:

Unit:

E.TETRAULT

1130

B.CHAPMAN

1121
Agency: PFPD
Last Radio Log: **:**:** **/**/**
Clearance: DI REPORT TAKEN
Disposition: CAADate: 08/11/15
Occurt·ed between: 13:58:54 08/10/15
and: 13:58:58 08/10/15

Responsible Officer: G.MCLEAN
Received By: L.FLOOD
How Received: 9 911 Line
When Reported: 14:00:06 08/10/15

Judicial Status:
Misc Entry: Kll15
Modus Operandi:

Descliption:

Method:

10/16/15
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Officer Report for Incident 15PF16637

Involvements

Date

Type

Description

10/16/IS

~
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Nai-rative
Incident Report
1. Applicable crime and code section:
Battery- I.e. 18-903
2. Report narrative:

On 08/10/2015 at approximately 13:58 hours, I

(Officer Tetrault) from the Post
Falls Police Department received a call via dispatch for a battery at 1483 w
Iron Horse Cir, in the City of Post Fa1ls, Kootenai County, and State of Idaho.
Dispatch relayed the reporting party, Kilo J Leveque (DO
had just
been punched by a Jacob Levi Smith (DO
and parties were separated.
Upon my arrival, I made contact with Kilo, checking his person for weapons then
told him to remain by my fully marked patrol vehicle. I located Jacob near the
residence, checking his person for weapons then advised him to stay close by.
I made contact with Kilo again and he told me while he was at the above location
he was having a verbal argument with a co worker when Jacob stepped in front of
him and went into a slack style fighting stance. Kilo told me Jacob then backed
him up in the yard then grabbed him around the neck area ripping his $2.00 white
tank top. :Kilo said Jacob then used his closed right clenched fist and punched
him in the right top side of the head. I could not observe any trauma or redness
on Kilo•s head, but I did observe the right side of his white tank top to be
slightly torn, but still attached near the right upper shoulder area, which Kilo
later told me he did not want to pursue charges for. I have attached a written
statement from Kilo to this original report and I took photos.
I made contact with Jacob and advised him of his rights from my department
issued Miranda warning card and he said he understood his rights and was willing
to speak with me. Jacob told me while he was near the front entrance of the
above location he observed Kilo arguing with an unknown male by the name of
Corey. Jacob stated Kilo then put his hand near his face and grabbed his left
shoulder. It should be noted Jacob was not wearing a shirt. Jacob mentioned as
he pulled away, Kilo's nail caused a scratch, which I observed an approximately
1./2" by 1/2 11 abrasion with dried red blood on Jacob's left upper shoulder. Jacob
told me he then used his right clenched fist to punch the right side of Kilo's
head. I took photos.
On scene was a witness by the name of Bronwyn Nicole Jackson (DO
who told me she was with Jacob and she observed Kilo on the front porch of the
above location. Bronwyn said as Jacob and Kilo walked near each other, Kilo
grabbed Jacob and scratched him then Jacob punched Kilo in the head. Bronwyn•s
written statement has been attached to this original report.
I issued Jacob Idaho E-citation number P0770034 for battery, I.C. 18-903 and I

then issued Kilo Idaho E-citation number 1?07?0035 for battery, I,C, 18-903. Both
Jacob and Kilo signed and received their copies,
It should be noted I was able to make phone contact with tori Rawson, who is
Kilo's felony probation officer. I discussed the situation with Lori and she
told me Kilo would need to contact her tomorrow morning, which I relayed that to
Kiio. According to Jacob, he is on unsupervised misdemeanor probation with an
unknown probation officer.

10/16/IS

~
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The audio/video recording along with 6 digital·photographs of this incident have
been uploaded to the server at the Post Falls Police Department as evidence.
3. Date, time, reporting Officer:
Mon Aug 10 16:32:37 PDT 2015 E tetrault, K1130
4 . Approved by!
Mon Aug 10 16:32:29 PDT 2015 K Rosenau, K1115

Tue Aug 11 07:11:55 PDT 2015 G. Mclean
citation issued, nothing further needed caa

Responsible LEO:

Approved by:

Date

10/1~
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Idaho Repository- Case History Page

bttps://www.idcou

s/repository/caseHistory.do?schema=KOOTE...

Case History
Cases for:

Leveque, Kilo J

Kootenai

• r

...... - ··-·

.

1 Cases Found.
State of Idaho vs. Kilo:]' Leveque
Next hearing scheduled: 11/05/2015 8:30 AM

JCase: CR-2015-0012896

Magistrate Judge: !:!:ned

Charges: Violation Date Charge

Citation

Amd~~~t$0.00
~-,,.1$.

,...,

Pending

Disposition

08/10/2015 118-903 {M} Battery P0770035 Misdemeanor
('".;.I),

'-.J.

TETRAULT, E., PFPD
Pending
hearings: Date/Time Judge
11/05/2015
.
To Be Assigned
8 :30 AM
Pending
bonds:

Entered

Hearing Type
Pre-Trial Conference/Arraignment

Type

Amount
$300.00.

10/05/2015 Surety
Register
of
actions:

Date
08/11/2015 New Case Filed, Citation Import
08/26/2015 Notice of Failure to Appear
09/09/2015 Affidavit Of Probable Cause
09/09/2015 Motion For Finding Of Probable Cause
09/11/2015 Order Finding Probable Cause
0911612015 Warrant Issued - Bench Bond amount: 300.00 Failure to Appear by Citation Due
Date Defendant: Leveque, Kilo J
09/16/2015 Case status changed: Inactive
1010512015 Warrant Returned Failure to Appear by Citation Due Date Defendant: Leveque,
Kilo J
10/05/2015 Case status changed: Pending
10/05/2015 Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 300.00)
10/05/2015 Notice To Defendant
10/05/2015 Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial Conference/Arraignment 11/05/2015 08:30 AM)
10/05/2015 Notice of Pretrial Conference
10/05/2015 Warrant Sent Back To Court From Jail

Connection: Secure

1 ofl
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MOUNTAIN STATES POLYGRAPH LLC
Serving Boise, Lewiston, Coeur d'Alene and Eastern Washington
(208) 631-6458
Mtnstatespolygraph@gmail.com
Info@polygraphidaho.com

Confidential Polygraph Examination
IDO

Subject: Leveque, Kilo
Exam Date: Wednesday, July 1, 2015
Examiner: Lori Mulvihill

DOB

Result: Significant Reactions

Reported to:
Lori Rawson
Sr. Probation and Parole Officer
District 1
Treatment Provider:
Blake Poe, LCPC
Riverside Counseling Services
Type of Examination: Maintenance
Time In: 2:30 p.m.
Time Out: 4:30 p.m.

Collateral information
Mr. Leveque contacted this polygraph examiner to schedule his maintenance polygraph examination per the request
of Sr. Probation and Parole Officer Lori Rawson. This examination was scheduled for Wednesday, July 1, 2015, at
2:30 p.m. and was conducted at Mountain States Polygraph located at 2002 E. Anton Street, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
Mr. Leveque indicated he passed his Sexual History polygraph examination that was conducted in October of 2014.
Prior to the polygraph examination Mr. Leveque signed a standard polygraph consent form. He was advised that he
had the right to refuse to participate in the polygraph and that if he chose to participate, he had the right to tenninate
the test at any time. Please note that this polygraph examination is intended to be used in a decision-support capacity
to add incremental validity to risk-assessment, risk-management and treatment-planning decisions. It should be noted
that this polygraph will be used in conjunction with the information received from his Probation Officer. '[his report
will only include clarifications and admissions he made during this examination.
Please note that the request for polygraph examination and materials regarding Mr. Leveque were received prior to
this examination. While that information was used to assist in the conduct of the pretest interview and the development
of questions asked during the test phase of this examination, it did not necessarily represent the questions asked during
the test phase of this examination. The relevant targets are subject to change based upon disclosure of previously
unreported or undocumented information, clarifications made during the pretest interview, etc., and may be modified
to follow a continuum pertaining to an escalation of risk.

In accordance with the American Polygraph Association procedures, Mr. Leveque (hereinafter referred to as
Examinee) was informed of his rights. Prior to this polygraph examination, this Examiner explained the operation of
the polygraph instrument and the procedure this Examiner would follow. Examinee stated that he understood this. In
addition, he stated that he was taking the test voluntarily and signed a Release and Consent to Polygraph Examination.
Examinee understands that all or any portion of this polygraph examination may be monitored as well as audibly or
visually recorded.
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PRE-TEST INTERVIEW
Compliance with Standard Conditions of Supervision ,
Examinee was asked the following questions below in regards to his behavior and compliance with his current
supervision since his last polygraph conducted in October of 2014, and was asked if he had anything to report with
regard to the following practices since his last polygraph.
Examinee is a 41-year-old male currently on probation for Burglary and Possession of Methamphetamine. Examinee
stated that he was charged with Rape in November of2011 in South Dakota. He currently resides with a roommate,
Michael, at 1314 Sherman Avenue #6, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

Medical Information
Examinee described himself as being in good general physical condition. Examinee stated he has been diagnosed with
the following medical conditions: High blood pressure. Examinee stated he is not under the care of a medical physician
and is not taking any prescribed medications.
Examinee advised that he is physically and mentally capable of participating in this test. He stated that within 24hours prior to talcing this polygraph examination, he has not misused prescription medication or ingested any illegal
drugs, alcohol, or any type of substance for the purpose of intoxication.

Sexual Terminology
This Examiner specifically asked Examinee to provide his definition of certain sexual terms to understand his
comprehension of sexuality. Examinee defines "sexual contact" as "any person that touches you sexually." Examinee
defines "sexual body parts" as "genitals, breasts, and ass."
This Examiner then gave Examinee the definition of "physical sexual contact" as rubbing or touching another person's
sexual organs (i.e., breasts, buttocks, genitalia and penis) whether over or under clothing, if for the purpose of sexual
arousal, sexual gratification, sexual stimulation or sexual "curiosity." This includes having, allowing, or causing
another person to rub or touch one's own sexual organs, whether over or under clothing, for purposes of sexual arousal,
sexual gratification, sexual "curiosity," or sexual stimulation. This includes any sexual petting, sexual hugging,
kissing behaviours, touching the genitals for pleasure, oral copulation, sexual intercourse, digital penetration or anal
intercourse. Examinee acknowledges that this does not include hygiene or accidental touching.

Relationships
Examinee denied forming or uniting in a romantic interest or sexual relationship with a woman/man.
Examinee denied that anyone has touched or viewed his bare sexual body parts.
Examinee denied touching or viewing anyone's bare sexual body parts.
Examinee denied having physical sexual contact with anyone under the age of 18.

SUBSTANCES
Alcohol
Examinee admitted frequenting any establishments where the primary source of income is the dispensing of
alcohol.
He stated he goes to a couple of bars to try and sell food for his employer.
Examinee admitted being offered alcohol by anyone.
He stated he was offered alcohol by co-workers in December of 2014. He denied drinking any alcohol.
Examinee denied purchasing alcohol for anyone.
Examinee denied being in possession of alcohol at his or anyone else's residence.
Examinee denied being in possession of alcohol in his or anyone else's vehicle.

Maintenance - Leveque, Kilo 2
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Examinee denied having passengers in his vehicle that were in the possession of alcohol.
Examinee admitted being present while others were drinking.
He stated there were people.drinking when he went to the two bars to sell food for his employer.
He stated he was present when his co-workers were drinking in December of 2014.
Examinee denied ingesting any alcohol in any form.

Illegal Drugs
Examinee denied possessing illegal controlled substances at his or anyone else's home or vehicle.
Examinee denied being offered illegal controlled substances from anyone.
Examinee denied purchasing or selling illegal controlled substances for himself or anyone else.
Examinee denied trading, distributing, or sharing any illegal controlled substances.
Examinee denied transporting any illegal controlled substances.
Examinee denied having anyone in his vehicle that was in the possession of illegal controlled substances.
Examinee denied being present while others were using illegal controlled substances.
Examinee denied possessing or borrowing any paraphernalia related to illegal controlled substances.
Examinee denied frequenting places where controlled substances are illegally sold, used, distributed, or administered.
Examinee denied using any illegal controlled substances in any way/form (i.e., swallowing, suppositories, snorting,
inhaling, squirting or injecting).

Prescription Drugs
Examinee denied possessing any prescribed prescription medications or expired prescriptions that were not issued to
him.
Examinee denied being offered prescribed prescription drugs from anyone,.
Examinee denied purchasing or selling his or anyone else's prescribed prescription drugs.
Examinee denied trading, distributing, or sharing his or anyone else's prescribed prescription drugs.
Examinee denied giving away his or anyone else's prescribed prescription drugs.
Examinee denied using his or anyone else's prescribed prescription drugs (i.e., crushing, snorting, squirting, injecting,
or inhaling).

Over The Counter
He stated he purchased Kratom, an over the counter natural pain killer for his back pain. He stated he started taking
it in January of2015 to June of 2015.

Contact with victims
Examinee denied talking to his victim(s) by telephone or text messaging.
Examinee denied sending his victim(s) a letter or e-mail.
Examinee denied passing a letter, note, or message to his victim(s) through another person.
Examinee denied being within a mile of his victim's home or place of employment.
Examinee denied laying eyes on his victim(s).
Examinee denied looking at any pictures or videos of his victim(s).

Alone, unsupervised and contact with minors
Examinee denied dating, meeting, or going out with a woman who has minor aged children.
Examinee denied purchasing presents for persons under age 18 besides his four children.
Examinee denied being alone or unsupervised in his or anyone else's home with any persons under age 18.
Examinee denied being alone or unsupervised in his or anyone else's vehicle with persons under age 18.
Examinee denied visiting a home where a minor resides.
Examinee denied that persons under age 18 have visited his residence.
Examinee denied being alone and unsupervised in a public facility with any persons under age 18.
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Incidental/Physical contact
Examinee admitted having incidental contact with any persons under age 18.
He stated he has had verbal face to face contact with his nephews when attending his grandfather John's funeral in
May or June of 2014.
Examinee denied having physical contact with any persons under age 18.

Cell phone information and usage
Examinee's cellular service provider is T-Mobile and the make is Samsung cell phone.
Examinee stated that he is not in possession of any inactive cell phones.
Examinee admitted that his ce11 phone has wireless Internet/Wi-Fi capabilities, but it is not connected.
Examinee denied using his cell phone at a wireless hotspot.
Examinee denied his cell phone has a slot for a memory card.
Examinee denied his cell phone has digital imaging (pictures or video) capabilities.
Examinee denied his cell phone has the ability to send and receive pictures and/or videos.
Examinee denied receiving pictures or videos on his cell phone.
Examinee admitted his cell phone has texting capabilities, but it is not activated.
Examinee denied sending or receiving any sexual text messaging.
Examinee denied engaging in sexual conversations on his ce11 phone.
Examinee denied using someone else's cell phone.
Examinee admitted asking someone to look up information (photos, instructions, downloads or apps) or make
purchases for him using their cell phone.
He stated that he asked his mother, Gail, to look up his banking information on her cell phone for him. He stated he
has asked her twice.
Examinee denied asking anyone to establish any type of e-mail, dating, social networking site or gaming account on
their cell phone.

Computer, Internet and Electronic devices
Examinee denied owning a computer or any electronic devices.
Examinee denied owning any electronic devices that have Intemet/Wi-Fi capabilities.
Examinee denied using any gaming devices that have Intemet/Wi-Fi capabilities.
Exarninee denied using the following devices, including but not limited to, computer, gaming devices, smart TV,
tablet, Kindle or cell phone, at any location other than his home.
Examinee denied owning and having access to portable storage devices (i.e., memory stick, key drives, thumb drives,
SD cards, etc.) or other external storage devices (i.e., hard drives).
Examinee denied having or asking anyone to establish any online identifiers. (i.e., electronic e-mail address, gaming
accounts, Craigslist accounts, YouTube accounts, instant message, chat, social networking or other similar internet
communication name).
Examinee denied viewing, placing, or responding to ads in any magazines, newspapers, or websites.
Examinee denied visiting or searching any dating websites. (i.e., Zoosk, Match.com, e-Harmony, OurTime.com,
Singleparentmeet.com, Woo me.com and Craigslist).
Examinee denied visiting or searching any websites.
Examinee denied visiting or searching any social networking websites.
Exarninee denied asking anyone to search for someone on any social networking websites.
Exarninee denied sending nude images of himself on any electronic device or on the Internet.
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Examinee denied receiving any nude images of anyone on any electronic device or on the Internet.
Examinee denied aspng anyone to look up infonnation (photos, downloads or apps) or make.purchases for him using
their computer, or asking anyone to establish any type of e-mail, dating, social networking site or gaming account for
him on their computer.

SEXUAL OUTLET
Pornography
Examinee denied viewing or accessing sexually X-rated pornographic material through magazines, electronic devices,
or media. Examinee denied storing, downloading, or transferring any X-rated pornographic material onto any
electronic media or storage device and denied asking anyone to do this for him. Examinee denied viewing or accessing
any "outside the box" pornography (rape, bondage, animals, threesomes, gang bangs, double penetration) material
through magazines, electronic devices or media.

Sexually stimulating materials/erotica
Examinee denied subscribing to paid T.V. programming but has access to "Roku" at his mother Gail's house. He
denied viewing "soft core pornography" on the TV shows and movies he watches. He denied watching TV shows
and movies that will sexually arouse him at that time or later. He denied masturbating to the images he sees on TV
shows and movies he watches at that time or later.
Examinee denied possessing any form of printed sexually stimulating materials.
Examinee denied storing, downloading, or transferring any form of sexually stimulating videos or material onto any
electronic media or device or asking anyone to do this for him.
Examinee denied incidental contact with pornography (i.e., discovered porn in box, nudie calendar, or being shown
sexual images on a cell phone).
Examinee denied watching rated R movies that depict some nudity. He denied becoming sexually aroused at that time
or later, and denied masturbating at that time or later.

Sexual fantasy/erotic fantasy
Examinee admitted he fantasizes about making love to his wife Tabatha.
Examinee stated that 100 percent of his fantasies are of adults.
Examinee stated that he does not fantasize about persons under age 18.
Examinee denied fantasizing about his victim.
Examinee denied having fantasies, either deliberate, pop-ups, flashbacks, intrusive or involuntary, of pre-pubescent
(10 and under) children.
Examinee denied having fantasies, either deliberate, pop-ups, flashbacks, intrusive or involuntary, of early pubescent
(11 to 12 years old) children.
Examinee denied having fantasies, either deliberate, pop-ups, flashbacks, intrusive or involuntary, of pubescent (13
years to 18 years old) children.
Examinee denied fantasizing to "bold" or "forbidden" fantasies.
Examinee denied fantasizing about domination and submission.
Examinee denied fantasizing about voyeurism with minors.
Examinee denied fantasizing about exhibitionism with minors.

Masturbation
Examinee stated he masturbates two times a month.
Examinee denied masturbating to thoughts or images of his victim.
Examinee denied masturbating tO pre-pubescent children (10 and under).
Examinee denied masturbating to early-pubescent minors (11 to 12 years old).
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Examinee denied masturbating to pubescent minors (13 years to 18 years old).
Examinee denied masturbating to thoughts of domination and submission.
Examinee denied masturbatin,g to "bold" or "forbidden" fantasies.
Examinee denied masturbating in public locations or inappropriate locations.
Examinee denied that anyone has witnessed him masturbating and denied masturbating in any location where he could
be seen by others.

Associations
Examinee denied associating with known convicted felons, anyone who uses or sells drugs, anyone actively engaged
in criminal activity, or anyone known to be in a gang. Examinee denied frequenting places of known gang activity.
Examinee admitted associating with his roommate Michael who is a sex offender outside of treatment

Travel
Examinee denied entering or loitering near any child safety zones or anywhere else children gather.
Examinee denied frequenting any bars or nightclubs. Examinee denied visiting or attempting to visit any sexually
oriented "adult only" establishments or anywhere erotic materials, services, or devices are sold.
Examinee denied spending the night away from his primary residence since his last polygraph. Examinee admitted
leaving the state for work purposes only, supervision district or the country, and denied any unauthorized travel.
Examinee denied soliciting, offering, or accepting a ride from anyone not previously known to him.

Possessions
Exarninee denied possessing obscenity, sexually explicit, or nudist visual material involving minors, or persons who
appear to be minors, or any text material describing sex with minors, or knowingly patronizing any place where such
material or entertainment is available.
Examinee denied possessing a firearm or other prohibited weapon or being around individuals with such weapons.
Examinee denied having access to or possessing any law enforcement or military identification, badges, or uniforms.
Exarninee denied having any surveillance equipment or telecommunication that monitor police activity or costumes
or any masks that may alter his identity. Examinee denied possessing any periodicals, newspapers, catalogs or
magazines that depict children or adults in undergarments, in bathing suits, nude, or partially nude.
Examinee denied having access to a Post Office box, a safe deposit box, or a storage unit of which his Probation
Officer is unaware.

Additional Information
Examinee denied engaging in volunteer service that could place him either in direct or indirect contact with minors.
Examinee denied engaging in any fights or aggression (including pushing, hitting, slapping, striking, kicking,
threatening to harm, throwing anything or breaking anything out of anger or frustration) that he has not reported to his
Probation Officer. Examinee denied contact with law enforcement agencies (i.e., investigations or citations) that he
has not reported to his Probation Officer. Examinee denied having any contact with outside law enforcement agencies
(including Fish & Game or BLM). Examinee denied being involved in any vehicle crimes, including driving without
a license or insurance or hit and run, that his Probation Officer doesn't know about. Examinee denied curfew
violations that he has not reported to his Probation Officer.
Examinee provided no further statements or admissions in his pre-test interview.
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Examination phase
All questions asked on the polygraph exam were reviewed on a word-for-word basis with Examinee prior to the
beginning of the In-test phase of llis examination. Prior to the relevant charts being conducted, an acquaip.tance test
was utilized to acquaint Examinee with proper polygraph testing procedures. Prior to conducting Examinee's chart
phase of the polygraph examination, this Examiner explained in a brief synopsis how the polygraph instrument
operates. Examinee was afforded the opportunity to acquaint himself with the polygraph instrument and its
components.
Relevant questions asked during examination and Examinee's responses were:

R4: Since your last polygraph, have you ingested any intoxicating substances?
Response: No
R5: Since your last polygraph, have you had any type of sexual contact?
Response: No
Significant Reactions
R7: Since your last polygraph, have you had any unauthorized contact with a minor more times than you told
me about?
Response: No
Significant Reactions
RS: Since your last polygraph, have you committed any travel violations you haven't told me about?

Response: No

Chart Evaluation and Analysis
At the conclusion of the third chart, all three charts were carefully reviewed, evaluated, and numerically scored using
a manually standardized procedure. The resulting numerical score requires this Examiner to offer the opinion that
Examinee was deceptive in his answers to the above questions. For quality control purposes this Examiner's charts
are randomly selected and voluntarily sent to a Certified PCSOT Polygraph Examiner located in either Houston,
Austin, or Dallas, Texas.

Post-Test Information
Exarninee was informed of his significant reactions results prior to his departure from Mountain States Polygraph
located in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Based on the result described above, Examinee was given an opportunity to explain
any reactions, as required by law.
In regards to question RS: Exarninee admitted having sexual intercourse with his ex-girlfriend Audrey, on one
occasion.

Respectfully yours,
Lori Mulvihill, BA

APA PCSOT Certified Polygraph Examiner
SOMB and APA Certified PCSOT Polygraph Examiner

Graduate of the Arizona School of Polygraph Science, 2013 on-site. PCSOT Certification, Wells Polygraph Institute, 2013 on-site. Certified by
the Idaho Sex Offender Management Board (SOMB). Member: American Polygraph Association (AJ?A), National Polygraph Association (NPA),
Northwest Polygraph Association (NWPA), Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers (ATSA) (lASTA).
For inquiries, complaints or compliments, contact the Idaho Sex Offender Management Board (SOMB). [daho Dept. of Corrections Clinical Services
Annex. 3125 S. Shoshone St. Boise, [D 83705 Tel: 954-851 l regarding certification number P14-0l.
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Riverside Counseling Inc.
Blake Poe, LCPC - ID
Adu ll Cerll fled Sexual Offe.nder Trealmem Provider~ ID, 1'14-02
Adult. Associate Cl!lrti!fod Evaluar.or- lD, E14-26a
Juvenile Ce1tified Sexual Offender Treatment Provider- ID, TJ 15-02
Juvenile Certified Sexual Offender J:?.valuntor- ID, EJl.5-26
CcrtHied Sex Offender Treatment hovider- WA, FC 60215514.
1f08 E. Montana Ave.
Coeur d'Alene, 1D 83 814

.
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Phone: (208) 667-35 l 5
Fax: (20&) 667-l304

poelcpc@hotmai Lcom

October 19, 2015
Kilo LeVeque
9220 8th St, SE
Lake Stevens, WA 98258

Dear Mr. LeVeque:
At this time I'm going t<> close your .case. · I know you've been required by your
probation officer to complete outpatient sex offender treatment, but at this

time that does

not seem feasible. Yoti have categorically denied raping anyone) yet have not been able
to demonstrate that assertion on a polygraph. As we've discussed~ it's not my position to
say you did1 or did not sexually abuse someone. As a treatment provider, my job is to try
to W(lrk with my clients on issues they bring to tl1e counseling session. Since there's no
reported issue there's no problem to work on in therapy. Pll refer you to your probation

officer to decide how to proceed with your case at this time. As we've discussed, I'm
forwarding a copy of this let~.er to your probation officer as well.

lf additional infomw.tion arises in your case, please feel free to ct,H me to schedule a11
appointment. However, at this time I will close your case, and hope you do well on

probaticm and beyond.
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MOUNTAIN STATES POLYGRAPH LLC
Serving Boise, Caldwell, Lewiston, Moscow and Coeur d'Alene
(208) 631-6458
Mtnstatespolygraph@gmail.com
Info@polygrap!,1idaho.com

Confidential Polygraph Examination

Subject: LeVeque, Kilo
Exam Date: September 19, 2014
Examiner: Lori Mulvihill
Results: Significant Reactions

!DOC# 110075
DOB

Reported to:
Lori Rawson
Sr. Probation & Parole Officer
Sex Offender Unit
District 1 Probation & Parole
Treatment Provider:
NIA

Type of Examination: Sex History 1
Time In: 9:00 a.m.

Time Frame: Prior to Conviction
Time Out: 12:30 p.m.

Examinee Demographic Information:
Education Level: Received GED in 1990
Marital Status: Manied (but seperated)
Number of Dependents: Four
Occupation: Sales
Employer: American's Prime Choice

Note: Mr. LeVeque was identified by this Examiner by his State of Idaho issued Identification card.
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Collateral Information
Mr. LeVeque contacted this polygraph examiner at the request of Sr. Probation and Parole Officer Lori Rawson.
This examination was scheduled for Friday, September 19, 2014, at 9:00 a.m. and was conducted at Mountain States
Polygraph office located at 950 W. Ironwood Drive #2, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Mr. LeVeque indicated this is his
first polygraph examination. Prior to the polygraph examination Mr. LeVeque signed a standard polygraph consent
form. He was advised that he had the right to refuse to participate in the polygraph and that if he chose to
participate, he had the right to terminate the test at any time. Please note that this polygraph examination is intended
to be used in a decision-support capacity to add incremental validity to risk-assessment, risk-management and
treatment-planning decisions. It should be noted that this polygraph will be used in conjunction with the information
received from his probation and parole officer and his treatment provider. This report will only include
clarifications and admissions he made during this examination.

Mr. LeVeque is hereafter referred to as Examinee.

Consent and Release of Information
In accordance with the American Polygraph Association procedures, Examinee was informed of his rights:
Examinee signed a consent form on this date, agreeing to have a polygraph examination conducted as outlined by
the stipulations recorded below.
Examinee was informed that due to the nature of his present offense, information concerning his behavior would be
obtained during the test interview and questions concerning his behavior would be asked on the polygraph
examination.
Examinee was informed that his polygraph examination would be limited to the specific information discussed
during the pre-test interview.
Examinee was informed that information obtained during the polygraph examination, including the results of his
exam and all relevant documents, may be forwarded to those individuals who have jurisdiction over his supervision.
Examinee was informed that he would be given the results of his polygraph examination prior to his departure from
the polygraph examination testing location.
Examinee understands that all or any portion of this polygraph examination may be monitored as well as audibly or
visually recorded.
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PRE-TEST INTERVIEW
Examinee is a 41-year-old male currently on probation for Burglary and Possession of Methamphetamine. Examinee
stated that he was charged with Rape in November of 2011 in South Dakota. He currently resides alone at 1314
Sherman Avenue #6, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. He has resided at this address since May of 2014. He currently works
in Sales at American's Prime Choice and has worked there since August of 2014.

Medical Information:
Examinee described himself as being in good physical condition today. He stated he has not been diagnosed with
any medical condition(s). He stated he is not under the care of a medical physician. He stated he is not taking any
prescribed medication.
Examinee advised he had received adequate sleep and food to function normally and advised he is physically and
mentally capable of participating in this test. Within 24-hours prior to taking this polygraph examination, he stated
he has not ingested any illegal drugs, alcohol, misused prescription medication, or ingested any type of substance for
the purpose of intoxication.
Examinee is able to abstract, demonstrate insight into his own and other's motivation, distinguish the difference
between truth and lies, anticipate reward and consequence, and maintain consistent orientation to date, time, and
location. Furthermore, he 1) does not readily appear to suffer from psychosis; 2) is not profoundly impaired or does
not require continuous supervision; 3) does not suffer from any acute health problems or acute serious injury or
illness involving acute pain; and 4) is not observably impaired.

Physical sexual contact: refers to rubbing or touching another person's sexual organs (i.e., breasts, buttocks,
genitalia, penis) whether over or under clothing, if for the purpose of sexual arousal, sexual gratification, sexual
stimulation or sexual "curiosity." This includes having, allowing, or causing another person to rub or touch one's
own sexual organs, whether over or under clothing, for purposes of sexual arousal, sexual gratification, sexual
"curiosity," or sexual stimulation. This includes any sexual petting, sexual hugging and kissing behaviours,
touching the genitals for pleasure, oral copulation, sexual intercourse, digital penetration and anal intercourse.
Physical sexual contact does not include parental contact with children's private areas in the form of diapering,
wiping, bathing, dressing, or changing, unless done for the purpose of sexual arousal or stimulation.
Examinee acknowledges that physical sexual contact does not include hygiene or accidental touching. Examinee
acknowledges and comprehends this Examiner's description of physical sexual contact during this polygraph
examination.

Relationships:
Examinee stated that he is legally married to Tabitha but currently seperated. He stated that she is living somewhere
in the state of Oregon with her four children.

Children:
He stated he has two children from his relationship with Tina, who Jives in Marysville, Washington.
His son Isaiah, a 21 year old male, who lives in Marysville, Washington.
His daughter Merissa, an 18 year old female, who Ii ves in Bellingham, Washington.
He stated he has two children from his previous marriage to Heather.
His so
a 13 year old male, who lives in Wenatchee, Washington with his mother Heather.
His so
a 12 year old male, who Jives in Wenatchee, Washington with his mother Heather.
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Early childhood experiences:
Examinee stated when he was 9 years old his cousin, Angie a 13 year old, would babysit him at his Aunt Eileen's
house. He stated that his cousin Angie molested him twice, within a couple of weeks.
He stated that his cousin Angie made him touch her breasts over and under her clothing. He stated that the only
thing that he really remembers is his cousin Angie rubbing his penis over and under his clothing with her hands. He
stated that they were both on the couch and she starting perfonning oral copulation on him. He stated he was
aroused and could not remember if he ejaculated.
Examinee stated that he started masturbating at 9 or 10 years old.
Examinee stated he was 16 years old when he lost his virginity to (name unknown), who was a 16 year old female.
He stated they engaged in sexual intercourse, digital penetration, masturbated each other and oral copulation. He
stated this went on for about four days.
Examinee stated he was 16 years old when he met Amy, who was an 18-19 year old female. He stated that they
dated for two years and they engaged in sexual intercourse, oral copulation, masturbating each other and digital
penetration.
Examinee stated he was 18 - 19 years old when he met Tina, who was an 18 year old female. He stated that they
dated about three years and they engaged in oral copulation
tercourse, masturbating each other and digital
penetration. He stated that she became pregnant with his so
Examinee stated when he was between the ages of 21 and 23 years old he participated in several one night stands
with adult women. He stated he engaged in sexual intercourse, oral copulation, threesomes, digital penetration and
masturbating each other. He stated that he engaged in anal intercourse with only one of the adult women.
Examinee stated when he was 23 years old he "hooked up" with Tina, his former girlfriend. He stated they had a
one night stand and engaged in sexual intercourse and oral copulation. He stated that three years after this one night
er, Debbie, that he had a three year old daughter
He stated that he
stand he was notified by Ti
currently has full custody o
Examinee stated when he was 23 years old he met Jackie, who was a 27 year old female. He stated they dated for
two years and they engaged in sexual intercourse, oral copulation, digital penetration and masturbating each other.
Examinee stated when he was 24-25 years old he participated in several one night stands with adult women. He
stated that he engaged in sexual intercourse, oral copulation, digital penetration and masturbating each other.
Examinee stated when he was 25 years old he met Heather, who was a 25 year old female. He stated they dated and
were married for ten years. He stated that they had two children together.
Examinee stated when he was 31 years old and still married to Heather, he hired a prostitute to perform oral
copulation on him. He stated this happened once when he worked in Seattle, Washington.
Examinee stated when he was 31-32 years old and still married to Heather, he met (name unknown) who was a 29
year old female. He stated he participated in an extramarital affair for about three months, engaging in sexual
intercourse, oral copulation and digital penetration,
Exarninee stated when he was 35- 36 years old he met Susan, who was a 32 year old female. He stated that they met
online and had a brief three day sexual relationship while on a trip together to Washington DC. He stated they
engaged in sexual intercourse, oral intercourse and digital penetration.
Examinee stated when he was 35-36 years old he met Kelly Ann, who was a 30 year old female. He stated that they
met online but never "physically met." He stated they engaged in cybersex and phone sex.
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Examinee stated he was 36-37 years old when he met Tabitha, who was a 27 year old female. He stated they met
and married in July of 2011. He stated they engaged in sexual intercourse, anal intercourse, oral copulation and
digital penetration. He stated that they both participated in web carn/cybersex by exposing each other's bare private
parts whiie masturbating.
•
Examinee stated he was convicted of Rape in November of 2011 in South Dakota.

Sexual contact with anyone under age 15, after you turned age 18:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you engaged in any form of rubbing or touching (including attempts) of a
person's sexual organs (i.e., breasts/chest area, buttocks, vaginal area, penis), either over or under clothing, if it was
for the purpose of sexual arousal, sexual gratification or stimulation, or sexual curiosity, along with all persons
whom you caused or allowed to rub or touch your private parts, either over or under clothing, for the purpose of
sexual arousal, sexual gratification or stimulation or sexual curiosity. Also, include persons with whom you
engaged in any sexual petting (i.e. sexual hugging and kissing) behaviors.
Exarninee denied having sexual contact with anyone under age 15 after he turned age 18.

Sexual contact with anyone 4 or more years younger than you, while you were under age
18: Examinee was asked the following: Have you engaged in any form of rubbing or touching (including attempts)
of a person's sexual organs (i.e., breasts/chest area, buttocks, vaginal area, penis), either over or under clothing, if it
was for the purpose of sexual arousal, sexual gratification or stimulation, or sexual curiosity, along with all persons
whom you caused or allowed to rub or touch your private parts, either over or under clothing, for the purpose of
sexual arousal, sexual gratification or stimulation or sexual curiosity. Also, include persons with whom you
engaged in any sexual petting (i.e. sexual hugging and kissing) behaviors. Include all younger children with whom
you engaged in any sex play games (e.g., mommy-daddy, house, doctor, show-me, spin-the-bottle, truth-or-dare,
etc.) or sexuality education lessons.
Examinee denied any sexual contact with anyone 4 or more years younger while he was under age 18.

Sexual contact with anyone age 15 or 16, after you turned age 25:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you engaged in any fonn of rubbing or touching (including attempts) of a
person's sexual organs (i.e., breasts/chest area, buttocks, vaginal area, penis), either over or under clothing, if it was
for the purpose of sexual arousal, sexual gratification or stimulation, or sexual curiosity, along with all persons
whom you caused or allowed to rub or touch your private parts, either over or under clothing, for the purpose of
sexual arousal, sexual gratification or stimulation or sexual curiosity. Also, include persons with whom you
engaged in any sexual petting (i.e. sexual hugging and kissing) behaviors.
Examinee denied any sexual contact with anyone who was age 15 or 16 after turning 25 years old.

Sexual contact with relatives or family members:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you had any sexual contact (including attempts) with any person related
by blood, marriage, adoption or the appearance of a family relationship (live-in relationship). Include all relatives
with whom you engaged in any sex play games (e.g., mommy-daddy, house, doctor, show-me, spin-the-bottle, truthor-dare, etc.) or sexuality education lessons.
Examinee admitted sexual contact with relatives or family members:
(See above)
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Forced (violent sexual contacts):
Examinee was asked the following: Have you had any forced violent sexual contact (including attempts) with any
person (including spouses or partners) whom you physically hit or struck, physically restrained using your. body
strength or any object, or threatened to harm through the use of weapons, including implied or improvised weapons
threatening gestures, or verbal threats of harm, including threats of harm towards the person's relatives or family
members (including pets), in order to prevent the person from resisting or escaping.
Exarninee denied any forced violent sexual contacts.

Coerced (non-violent) sexual contacts:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you had any coerced non-violent sexual contacts (including attempts)
means of gaining the compliance of a victim who expresses his or her reluctance to comply (i.e., threats, bribery,
tricked, manipulated, lied, misused authority, badgered/pestered or not accepted "no" for an answer? etc.).
Examinee denied any coerced (non-violent) sexual contacts.

S&M I Bondage:
Examinee denied giving or receiving pain to anyone during sex.
Examinee admitted restricting his partner's airway.
He stated he engaged in "lite choking" during sex with his wife Tabitha and his girlfriend Jackie.
Examinee denied ever asking a partner to choke him during sex.
Examinee admitted restraining his sexual partner.
He stated that he applied hand cuffs to his wife Tabitha during sex. He stated they did this only once.
Examinee denied being restrained during sexual contact.

Sexual Videography/Photography:
Examinee denied recording a sexual interaction.
Examinee denied ever recording someone without their knowledge.
Examinee denied taking nude photos of a partner.
Examinee denied taking a picture of someone without their knowledge.
Examinee denied having any nude photos taken of him.

Bathing with minors as an adult:
Examinee denied showering with minors as an adult.

Prostitution Activities:
Examinee admitted paying for sexual contact.
He stated when he was 36 years old he paid a prostitute to perform oral copulation (blow job). He stated this
happened once.
Examinee denied being paid for sexual contact with money, property or any special favors.

Rape (penetration of a male or female adult without consent):
Examinee denied raping anyone, male or female without their consent.

Sodomy (anal penetration or attempted penetration):
Examinee admitted participating in anal penetration and attempted penetration.
(See above)
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Oral copulation (mouth to penis, mouth to vagina, or mouth to anus contact):
Examinee admitted performing oral copulation on his wife, girlfriends and one night stands.
(See above)

Exhibitionism (exposing your sexual anatomy to others):
Examinee was asked the following: Have you accidentally or intentionally exposed (including attempts) your bare
private parts to unsuspecting persons in public places. Include incidents when you wore loose or baggy clothing that
allowed your sexual organs to become exposed to others. Also, include mooning, streaking or flashing behavior,
and public urination while in view of others.
Examinee denied exhibitionism behaviors.

Stalking behaviors:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you followed someone without their awareness or permission, for either
sexual or aggressive purposes. Include all incidents of following someone to their home, workplace or vehicle, or
following others around a store, aisle, parking lot, campus, or community. Include all other effons to monitor or
observe another person's behavior without their knowledge or permission.
Examinee denied engaging in stalking behaviors.

Voyeurism (peeking for sexual purposes):
Examinee was asked the following: Have you had any sexual behaviors (including attempts) involving peeping or
voyeurism, including all attempts to look into someone's home, bedroom or bathroom without the person's
knowledge or permission, in an attempt to view someone naked, undressing/dressing, or engaging in sexual acts.
Include all voyeurism attempts involving, using, or creating a hole or opening to view others for sexual arousal, and
all attempts to use any optical devices (i.e., cameras, mirrors, binoculars, or telescope) to view others for sexual
purposes.
Examinee denied engaging in voyeurism or sexual peeping.

Frottage or opportunistic sexual rubbing, bumping or touching against strangers or
unsuspecting (non-incapacitated) persons:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you sexually touched (including attempts) of others' private parts during
any play, horseplay, wrestling or athletic activities, or unsuspecting persons in public places (e.g., school, work,
stores, gym, crowds, etc.)
Examinee denied engaging in frottage or any opportunistic sexual rubbing, bumping or touching against strangers or
any unsuspecting (non-incapacitated) persons.

Sexual contact with animals, refers to all sexual behaviors (including attempts) involving pets, (those
belonging to you or to others) domesticated (farm/ranch) animals, or wild animals, whether living or deceased, and
whether whole. or dismembered. This may include animal cruelty behaviors.
Examinee denied engaging in sexual contact with animals alive or dead.
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Masturbation: refers to any manipulation of his penis for pleasure and any sexual stimulation of one's genitals,
often, though not always, to the point of orgasm (ejaculation). Stimulation can be over or under clothing, either
manually or through other types of bodily contact, with the use of objects or devices, or.through a combination of
these methods.
Exarninee stated he masturbates twice a week.
Exaroinee denied using any objects, devices, clothing or foreign objects during or for masturbation.
Exarninee denied masturbating excessively or compulsively.

Masturbation or sexual acts in public places:
He was asked the following: Have you had any incidents of masturbation or sexual acts (including attempts) where
one could be seen by others such as a vehicle, hiding place, standing outside someone's home or window or
anywhere one could watch others without their knowledge or permission. It also includes masturbation or sexual
acts in workplace/school locations, public restrooms, or adult entertainment businesses.
Examinee denied masturbating in public places.
Examinee admitted that persons had witnessed him masturbating.
(See above)
Examinee admitted engaging in sexual acts in public places.
He stated between the ages of 21 to 35 years old, he participated in sexual acts in public places with women. He
stated this included: his car in a public parking lot, beaches, and campgrounds with his wife Tabitha, his wife
Heather and his girlfriend Jackie.

Masturbation (what types of fantasies did/do you have?)
Examinee admitted masturbating to fantasies of prior girlfriends and certain events with his wife Tabitha.
Examinee aenied masturbating to thoughts and fantasies of children/adolescent minors.
Exarninee denied masturbating using thoughts or images of his victim(s).
Examinee denied masturbating to deviant fantasies.

Use or theft of underwear, undergarments, or personal property for masturbation or
sexual arousal:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you taken or kept any undergarments (including other trophies or personal
property) from sexual partners, relatives, friends, or strangers for masturbation or sexual arousal. Include all
incidents in which you tried on or wore another person's underwear or undergarments without their knowledge or
permission. Also, include all incidents in which you returned someone's underwear or undergarments after using
them for masturbation or sexual arousal.
Examinee denied using or taking underwear, undergarments, or personal property for masturbation or sexual
arousal.

Pornography/Sexually Explicit Material (magazines, X-rated videos):
Exarninee admitted possessing and owning sexually explicit video and material.
He stated that between the ages of 9-12 years old he would look at X-rated pornography magazines.
He stated that he would use the images he saw in the magazines as sexual stimulation for masturbation.
He stated that between the ages of 25-37 years old he would view adult women in X-rated pornography videos. He
stated that this would happen infrequently.
He admitted he would become sexually aroused while watching adult women X-rated pornography. He admitted
masturbating or engaging in sexual intercourse at that time.
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Internet Pornography:
Examinee admitted between the ages of 30-37 years old he started looking at Internet pornography. He stated that
he would view Internet Pornography a couple times a month. He admitted he would become sexually aroused at
that time and would masturbate to the images at that time and later depending on where he was at.

Child Pornography:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you viewed, possessed, used, produce or distributed nude or sexualized
images of minors (i.e., infants, children or teenagers under age 18) who were engaging in sexual acts.
Examinee denied viewing, possessing, using, producing, or distributing nude or sexualized images of minors under
age 18.

Use of a computer or electronic devices to solicit minors for sexual activities:
Examinee was asked the following;
Includes all sexual contacts/interactions and attempted sexual
contacts/interactions via computer or electronic devices in an attempt to solicit an underage person for sexual
contact. It also includes ever engaging in e-mails, chat rooms, cyber-sex, live web-cams, electronic bulletin board
systems, Meebo which allows you to chat on different websites like Yahoo, Goggle, AOL, etc., chatimity, Internet
Relay Chat, DDC chat channels, private bulletin boards, other user groups.
Examinee denied any solicitation via computer or electronic devices.

Persons with whom you had in-person or face-to-face contact as a result of meeting
through a computer, electronic devices or similar means:
Examinee admitted having in-person and face-to-face contact resulting from meeting through a computer,
electronic device or similar means:
(See above)

Homosexual Behavior (any sexual activity with the same sex) Childhood and adult
experiences:
Examinee denied homosexual behavior and denied having any childhood or adult experiences.

Transsexualism (thoughts or interest in wanting to be the opposite sex):
Examinee denied having thoughts or interest in wanting to be with the opposite sex.

Transvestitism (dressing in the opposite sex's clothing):
Examinee denied having thoughts of dressing in the opposite sex's clothing.

Fetishism (sexual arousal to inanimate objects, i.e. underwear, feet, shoes, tampons,
vibrators, or putting objects in your anus for sexual pleasure):
Examinee denied being sexually aroused from inanimate objects, i.e. underwear, feet, shoes, tampons, vibrators, or
putting objects in his anus for sexual pleasure.

Sadism (deriving sexual pleasure from another's pain or humiliation):
Examinee denied deriving sexual pleasure from another's pain or humiliation.

Masochism (deriving sexual pleasure from being hurt or humiliated):
Examinee denied deriving sexual pleasure from being hurt or humiliated.
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Urolagnia (use of urine for sexual excitement):
Examinee denied using urine for sexual excitement.

Coprophilia (use of feces or filth for sexual excitement):
Examinee denied using feces or filth for sexual excitement.

Arousal to Odors (any odor associated with sexual arousal):
Examinee denied associating any odor with sexual arousal.

Abusing or torturing animals (was this behavior sexually motivated?):
Examinee denied abusing or torturing animals.

Taking photographs of/or videotaping minors for sexual purposes:
Examinee denied photographing or videotaping minors for sexual purposes.

Sexual victimization (describe your own victimization if you have ever been sexually
abused):
Examinee admitted being sexually victimized.
(See above)

Sexual arousal to memories (fantasies) of your own sexual victimization:
Examinee denied having sexual arousal to memories or fantasies of hls own sexual victimization.

Drugs and alcohol history (identify specific drugs and frequency of use
adult):

~

childhood and

Alcohol
Examinee admitted drinking alcohol.
He stated when he was 11 years old he had his first beer. He stated he would steel beer from his uncle's refrigerator
two or three times.
He stated between the ages of 25 and 35 years old he would consume a 24 pack of beer daily, every day.
He stated that between the ages 35 to 37 years old he would consume a 12 pack of beer every weekend.

Drugs
Examinee admitted using illegal drugs.
He stated when he was 16 years old he tried marijuana for the first time. He stated he smoked marijuana everyday
until he was 18 years old.
He stated when he was 17 years old he tried acid. He stated he did this once.
He stated when he was 21 years old he tried pain pills (Percocet and Vicodin). He stated he misused the prescription
medications daily until he was 35 years old.
He stated when he was 24 years old he tried cocaine. He stated he snorted cocaine four times and smoked it twice.
He stated when he was 24 years old he tried methamphetamine. He stated that he did this once.
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Obscene telephone calls (1-900 numbers, sex lines): Include your age, or approximate age, and a
description of your behaviors at the time:
Examinee denied making obscene telephone call to 900 numbers or sex lines.

Setting fires for fun or sexual arousal: Include all behavior involving fire setting for destructive or sexual
purposes.
Examinee denied arson or fire setting for destructive or sexual purposes.

Domestic Violence:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you hit, struck, slapped, pushed, threw things, or broke things out of
anger or frustration, involving intimate partners, family members, or members of your household. Also, include any
threats of harm or intimidation with words, weapons or gestures:
Examinee admitted engaging in domestic violence behaviors.
He stated that he slapped his girlfriend Tina.
He stated that he used intimidating words and threats of harm with a former tenant.
He stated that he pushed down his wife Tabitha.

Sexual Contact with Strangers:
Examinee admitted engaging in sexual contact with people he knew for less than 24 hours.
(See above)
Examinee denied giving anyone drugs/Rohypnol and having sex with him or her.
Examinee denied having sex as part of an initiation process.
Examinee admitted engaging in group sex, swinging or partner swapping.
(See above)

Sexual offenses with persons who appeared to be unconscious, asleep or incapacitated.
Examinee was asked the following: Have you had any sexual contacts (including attempts) including touching or
peeping against persons who were asleep, severely intoxicated, impaired due to drugs, or who were
mentally/physically helpless for other reasons.
Examinee denied sexual contact with sleeping, incapacitated, or helpless persons.

Adult Sexual Establishments:
Examinee admitted visiting or attempting to visit any sexually oriented 'adult only' establishments, including adult
bookstores, adult movie theaters, strip clubs, or massage parlors.
He stated that up until his date of conviction he has visited eight strip clubs.
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Examination phase
At the conclusion of the pre-examination interview, Relevant, Irrelevant and Control questions to be asked on the
polygraph examination were developed with Examinee. The questions asked on the polygraph examination were
formulated in the Directed Lie Air Force General Question (MGQT) format. The "MGQT" is a control question
examination that has been validated and is standardized. Using a standardized methodology, the "MGQT" technique
is widely accepted in the profession and is extensively used by numerous governmental investigative agencies
including the Department of Defense and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. All questions asked on the polygraph
exams were reviewed on a word-for-word basis with Exarninee prior to the beginning of the In-test phase of his
examination. Prior to the relevant charts being conducted, an acquaintance test was utilized to acquaint Examinee
with proper polygraph testing procedures.
Prior to conducting Exarninee chart phase of the polygraph examination, this Examiner explained in a brief
synopsis, how the polygraph instrument operates. Examinee was afforded the opportunity to acquaint himself with
the polygraph instrument and its components.

The following relevant questions were asked in the "MGQT format.
responses were:

Those questions and Examinee's

R4: Prior to your first conviction, have you engaged in any illegal sexual contact you have
not reported?
Answer:No

Significant Reactions

R5: Prior to your first conviction, besides that one person, did you engage in physical
sexual contact with anyone who was related to you?
Answer: No
Significant Reactions
R7: Prior to your first conviction, did you physically restrain or threaten to harm anyone
for sexual contact?
Significant Reactions
Answer: No
RS: Prior to your first conviction, did you ever engage in sexual contact with anyone who
was asleep or unconscious?
Significant Reactions
Answer: No
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Chart Evaluation and Analysis
At the conclusion of the third chart, all three charts were carefully reviewed, evaluated and numerically scored using
a standardized procedure. The resulting numerical score requires this Examiner to offer the opinion that Examinee
was deceptive in his answers to the above questions.

Post-Test Phase
Examinee was informed of his significant reactions results prior to his departure from Mountain States Polygraph,
located in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
Examinee admitted forgetting to include a family member who he had sexual contact with. Examinee was upset
and left the office.

TESTRESULTS 1 :
Analysis of the physiological data collected during Examinee polygraph examination revealed test data of
interpretable quality which was sufficiently free of artifacts and distortions to complete a standard numerical
evaluation. Please note that these test results are limited to the relevant questions listed above and do not reflect the
presence or absence of Examinee' s invol vernent with any other behavior asked during the pretest interview. Further,
polygraph testing and polygraph test results should not supplant or replace the need for professional expertise and
judgment and should not be used as the sole-determinant in decision-making.

Respectfully yours,
Lori Mulvihill, BA
SOMB Certified PCSOT Polygraph Examiner

Graduate of the Arizona School of Polygraph Science, 2013. PCSOT Certification, Wells Polygraph Jnstitute, 2013. Certified by the Idaho Sex
Offender Management Board (SOMB). Member: American Polygraph Association (APA), Northwest Polygraph Association (NWPA).
For inquiries, complaints or compliments, contact the Idaho Sex Offender Management Board (SOMB). Idaho Dept. of Corrections Clinical
Services Annex. 3125 S. Shoshone St. Boise, ID 83705 Tel: 954-8511 regarding certification number Pl4-01.
1

The responses were monitored by a Limestone Data_Fac USB. These physiological responses included: relative
blood pressure, skin conductance, and both thoracic and abdominal respiration.
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MOUNTAIN STATES POLYGRAPH LLC
Serving Boise, Caldwell, Lewiston, Moscow and Coeut· d'Alene
(208) 631M6458

Mtnstatespolygl'aph@g1nai1.com
Info@polygrnpltidaho.com

Re-take Confidential Polygraph Examination
Subject: LeVeque, Kilo
Exam Date: October 22, 2014
Examiner: Lori Mulvihill
Results: No Significant Reactions

IDOC
DOB:

Reported to:

Lori Rawson
Sr. Probation & Parole Officer
Sex Offender Unit
District 1 Probation & Parole
Treatment Provider:
NIA

Type of Examination: Sex History
Time In: 9:00 a.m.

Time Frame: Prior to Conviction
Time Out: 11:30 n.m.

Examinee Demographic Information:
Education Level: Received GED in 1990
Marital Status: Married (but separated)
Number of Dependents: Four
Occupation: Sales
Employer: American's Prime Choice

Notet Mr. LeVeque was identified by this Examiner by his State of Idaho issued Identification card,
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Collateral information
Mr. LeVeque contacted this polygraph examiner at the request of Sr. Probation and Parole Officer Lori Rawson.
This re-take examination was scheduled for Wednesday, October 22, 2014, at 9:00 a.m. and was conducted at
Mountain States Polygraph office located at 950 Ironwood Drive, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Mr. LeVeque indicated he
failed his last polygraph examination conducted in September of 2014. Prior to the polygraph examination Mr.
LeVeque signed a standard polygraph consent form. He was advised that he had the right to refuse to participate in
the polygraph and that if he chose to participate, he !tad the right to terminate the test at any time. Please note that
this polygraph examination is intended to be used in a decision-support capacity to add incremental validity to riskassessment, risk-management and treatment-planning decisions. It should be noted that this polygraph will be used
in conjunction with the information received from his probation and parole officer and his treatment provider, This
report will only include clarifications and admissions he made during this examination.

Consent and Release of Information
In accordance with the American Polygraph Association procedures, Mr. LeVeque (hereinafter referred to as
Examinee) was informed of his rights.
Examinee signed a consent form on this date, agreeing to have a polygraph examination conducted as outlined by
the stipulations recorded below.

Examinee was informed that due to the nature of his present offense, information concerning his behavior would be
obtained during the test interview, and questions concerniltg his behavior would be asked on the polygraph
examination,
Examinee was informed that his polygraph examination would be limited to the specific infonnation discussed
during the pre-test interview.
Examinee was informed that infonnation obtained during the polygraph examination, including the results of his
exam and all relevant documents, may be forwarded to those individuals who have jurisdiction over his supervision.
Examinee was informed that he would be given the results of his polygraph examination prior to his departure from
the polygraph examination testing location,
Examinee understands that all or any portion of this polygraph examination may be monitored as well as audibly or
visually recorded.
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PRE-TEST INTERVIEW .
Examinee is a 4 i-year-old male currently on probation for Burglai:y and Possession of Meth;mphetamine. Examinee

stated that he was charged with Rape in November of2011 in South Dakota. He currently resides alone at 1314
Sherman A venue #6, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. He has resided at this address since May of 2014. He currently works
in Sales at American's Prime Choice and has worked there since August of 2014.

MEDICAL INFORMATION:
Examinee described himself as being in fair physical condition today. He stated he is diagnosed with a medical
condition: High blood pressure. He stated he is under the care of a medical physician. He stated he is taking the
following prescribed medications at this time.
Amlodipine - Calcium blocker
Lisinopril - Cholesterol
Cordage - High blood pressure
Examinee is able to abstract, demonstrate insight into his own and other's motivation, distinguish tile difference
between truth and lies, anticipate reward and consequence, and maintain consistent orientation to date, time, aud
location. Furthermore, he 1) does not readily appear to suffer from psychosis; 2) is not profoundly impaired or does
not require continuous supervision; 3) does not suffer from any acute health problems or acute serious irtjury or
illness involving acute pain; and 4) is not observably impaired.
Examinee advised he had received adequate sleep and food to function normally and advised he is physically and
mentally capable of participating in this test. Within 24-hours prior to taking this polygraph examination, he stated
he has not ingested any illegal drugs, alcohol, misused prescription medication, or ingested any type of substance for
the purpose of intoxication.

Physical sexual contact: refers to rubbing or (ouching another person's sexual organs (i.e., breasts, buttocks,
genitalia, penis) whether over or under clothing, if for the purpose of sexual arousal, sexual gratification, sexual
stimulation or sexual "curiosity." This includes having, allowing, or causing another person to rub or touch one's
own sexual organs, whether over or under clothing, for purposes of sexual arousal, sexual gratification, sexual
"curiosity," or sexual stimulation. This includes any sexual petting, sexual hugging and kissing behaviours.
This also refers to "touching the genitals for pleasure, oral copulation, sexual intercourse, digital penetration and
anal intercourse."
Physical sexual contact does not include parental contact with children's private areas in the form of diapering,
wiping, bathing, dressing, or changing, unless done for the purpose of sexual arousal or stimulation.
I

Examinee acknowledges that physical sexual contact does not include hygiene or accidental touching. Examinee
acknowledges and comprehends this Examil1er's description of physical sexual contact during this polygraph
examination.

Relationships:
Examinee stated that he is legally married to Tabitha, but currently separated.
somewhere in the state of Oregon with her four children.

He stated that she is living

Children:
He stated he has two children from his relationship with Tina, who lives in Marysville, Washington.
His son Isaiah, a 21 year old male, who lives in Marysville, Washington,
His daughter Merissa, an 18 year old female, who lives in Bellingham, Washington.
He stated he has two children from his previous marriage to Heather.
His so
a 13 year old male, who lives in Wenatchee, Washington with his mother Heather.
His son
a 12 year old male, who lives in '\Venatchee, Washington with his mother Heather.
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Additional admission statements:
Examinee stated when he was 38 years old, he started seeing Shaylynn, who was his 21 yeat o1d female cousin, He
stated we would visit her on weekends. He stated they engaged in oral copulation and sexual intercourse. He stated
this lasted two months.
Examinee stated when he was 38 years old, when he started seeing Shaylynn's friend (name unknown), who was a
24 year old female. He stated they engaged in oral copulation and sexual intercourse. He stated they dated and
lived together for five months.
Examinee stated when he was 9 years old, he was with his cousin Julie, who was an 8 year old female. He stated
they engaged in kissing, rubbing each other over and under their clothes, touching her bare vagina and digital
penetration.

This Examiner asked Exarninee if he had anything to add regnrding R4 question "Prior to your first conviction, have
you engaged in any illegal sexual contact you have not reported? He stated that he was a heavy swinger on and off
for about four years. He also was thinking about his wife Tabitha, who was into "kinky" sex that included, using a
fork to scratch her back, bondage, choking, hot wax and being restrained. He stated that he considered it illegal.
This Examiner asked Examinee if he had anything to add regarding R5 question ''Prior to your first conviction, did
you engage in physical sexual contact with anyone who was related to you? He stated he forgot to mention
Shaylynn who was his cousin and Julie and Shaylynn. (See above)
This Examiner asked Examinee if he had anything to add regarding R7 question "Prior to your first conviction, did
you physically restrain or threaten to harm anyone for sexual contact? He stated that his wife Tabitha was into
bondage and being restrained.
This Examiner asked Examinee if he had anything to add regarding R8 question "Prior to your first conviction, did
you ever engage in sexual contact with anyone who was asleep or unconscious? He stated when he was drinking he
would pass out during sexual intercourse.
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Examination phase
At the conclusion of the pre-examination interview, Relevant, Irrelevant and Control questions to be asked on the
polygraph examination were developed with Examinee. The questions asked on the polygraph examination were
formulated in the Directed Lie Air Force General Question (MGQT) format. The "MGQT" is a control question
examination that has been validated and is standardized. Using a standardized methodology, the "MGQT" technique
is widely accepted in the profession and is extensively used by numerous governmental investigative agencies
including the Department of Defense and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. All questions asked on the polygraph
exam were reviewed on a word-for~word basis with Examinee prior to the beginning of the In-test phase of his
examination. Prior to the relevant charts being conducted, an acquaintance test was utilized to acquaint Examinee
with proper polygraph testing procedures. Prior to conducting Examinee's chart phase of the polygraph
examination, this Examiner explained in a brief synopsis how the polygraph instrument operates. Examinee was
afforded the opportm1ity to acquaint himself with the polygraph instrument and its components.

The following relevant questions were asked in the "MGQT'~ format, Those questions and Examinee's
responses were:

R4: Prior to your first conviction, did you have sexual contact with any minors that you
are keeping secret?
No Significant Reactions
Answer:No
RS: Prior to your first conviction, besides what you have told, did you engage in sexual
contact with any family members?
Answer: No
No Significant Reactions
R7: Prior to your first conviction, did you ever force someone to engage in sexual contact
with you?
No Significant Reactions
Answer:No
RS: Prior to your first conviction, besides what you have told me, did you ever engage in
sexual contact with anyone who was asleep or incapacitated?
Answer: No
No Significant Reactions

Chart Evaluation and Analysis
At the conclusion of the third chart, all three charts were carefully reviewed, evaluated and numerically scored using
a standardized procedure. The resulting numerical score requires this Examiner to offer the opinion that Bxaminee
was truthful in his answers to the above questions.
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Post~Test Phase
Examinee was informed of his no significant reaction results prior to his departure from Mountain States
Polygraph, located in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

TEST RESULTS 1:
Analysis of the physiological data collected during Examinee's polygraph examination revealed test data of
interpretable quality which was sufficiently free of artifacts and distortions to complete a standard numerical
evaluation. Please note that these test results are limited to the relevant questions listed above and do not reflect the
presence or absence ofExaminee's involvement with any other behavior asked during tlte pretest interview. Further,
polygraph testing and polygraph test results should not supplant or replace the need for professional expertise and
judgment and should not be used as the sole-determinant in decision-making.

Respectfully yours,
Loli Mulvihill, BA
SOMB Certified PCSOT Polygrapl1Examiner

Graduate of theAri:zona School of Polygraph Science, 2013. PCS OT Certification, Wells Polygraph Jnstitute, 2013. Certified by the Ioaho Sex
Offender Management Board (SOMB). Member: American Polygraph AssQClation (APA), Northwest Polygraph Association (NWPA).
For inquiries, complaints or compliments, contact the Jdaho Se" Offender Management Board (SOMB }, Idaho Dept. of Corrections Clinical
Servkes Anne)(. 3125 S, Shoshone St. Boise, ID 83705 Tel: 954·85 ll regarding cectification numher Pl4•0!.

1 The responses were monitored by a Limestone Data_Pno USB. These physiological responses included: relative
blood pressure, skin conductance, and both thoracic and abdominal respiration.
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MOUNTAIN STATES POLYGRAPH LLC
Serving Boise, Lewiston, Coeur d'Alene and Eastern Washington
(208) 631-6458
Mtnstatespolygraph@gmail.com

Confidential Polygraph Examination
IDOC #: 110075
DOB:

Subject: Leveque, Kilo
Exam Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2015
Examiner: Lori Mulvihill

Result: Non-Compliant
Reported to:
Officer Lori Rawson
Sr. Probation and Parole Officer
District 1

Treatment Provider:
Blake Poe, LCPC
Riverside Counseling

Type of Examination: Instant Offense
Time In: 12:30 p.m.
Time Out: 1:30 p.m.

Collateral information
Mr. Leveque contacted this polygraph examiner to schedule his specific issue polygraph examination per the request
of Sr. Probation and Parole Officer Lori Rawson and Treatment Provider Blake Poe of Riverside Counseling. This
examination was scheduled for Tuesday, August 25, 2015, at 12:30 p.m. and was conducted at Mountain States
Polygraph located at 202 Anton, Suite 2, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Mr. Leveque indicated he failed his last maintenance
polygraph examination that was conducted in July of 2015. Prior to the polygraph examination Mr. Leveque signed
a standard polygraph consent form. He was advised that he had the right to refuse to participate in the polygraph and
that if he chose to participate, he had the right to terminate the test at any time. Please note that this polygraph
examination is intended to be used in a decision-support capacity to add incremental validity to risk-assessment, riskmanagement and treatment-planning decisions. It should be noted that this polygraph will be used in conjunction with
the information received from his Probation Officer.
In accordance with the American Polygraph Association procedures, Mr. Leveque (hereinafter referred to as
Examinee) was informed of his rights. Prior to this polygraph examination, this Examiner explained the operation of
the polygraph instrument and the procedure this Examiner would follow. Examinee stated that he understood this. In
addition, he stated that he was taking the test voluntarily and signed a Release and Consent to Polygraph Examination.

Examinee understands that all or any portion of this polygraph examination may be monitored as well as audibly or
visually recorded.
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PRE~TEST INTERVIEW
Examinee is a 42-year-old male currently on probation for Burglary and Possession of Methamphetamine. Examinee
stated that he was charged with Rape in November of 2010 in South Dakota. He currently lives with his roommate,
Michael, at 1314 Sherman Avenue #6, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
•

MEDICAL INFORMATION
Examinee described himself as being in good general physical condition. Examinee stated he has not been diagnosed
with any medical conditions. Examinee stated he is not under the care of a medical physician and is not taking any
prescribed medications.
Examinee advised that he is physically and mentally capable of participating in this test. He stated that within 24hours prior to taking this polygraph examination, he has not misused prescription medication or ingested any illegal
drugs, alcohol, or any type of substance for the purpose of intoxication.

SEXUAL TERMINOLOGY
This Examiner specifically asked Exarninee to provide his definition of certain sexual terms to understand his
comprehension of sexuality. He defines 'sexual contact' as "any person that touches you sexually." He agrees not all
sexual activity requires physical touching with another person, citing the following example: "sexting." He defines
'sexual body parts' as "genitals, breasts, and ass."
This Examiner then gave Examinee the definition of "physical sexual contact" as rubbing or touching another person's
sexual organs (i.e., breasts, buttocks, genitalia and penis) whether over or under clothing, if for the purpose of sexual
arousal, sexual gratification, sexual stimulation or sexual "curiosity." This includes having, allowing, or causing
another person to rub or touch one's own sexual organs, whether over or under clothing, for purposes of sexual arousal,
sexual gratification, sexual "curiosity," or sexual stimulation. This includes any sexual petting, sexual hugging,
kissing behaviours, touching the genitals for pleasure, oral copulation, sexual intercourse, digital penetration or anal
intercourse. Examinee acknowledges that this does not include hygiene or accidental touching.

INSTANT OFFENSE
Examinee stated his charge was initially for Rape by Force, Coercion or Threats in the State of South Dakota.
Examinee stated he pleaded "nolo contendere" aka "no contest." Examinee stated he was indicted for Sexual
Misconduct with someone able to make consent.

OFFENDER'S PERSPECTIVE
Examinee was asked to confirm with Examiner the last time he had sexual intercourse with Shaylene (victim).
Examinee stated that he had lots of sexual encounters with Shaylene (victim). Examiner told Examinee that wasn't
the question. Examiner asked Examinee "regarding the incident reported by Shaylene (victim) on September 9, 2011,
did you have sexual contact with her?" Examine replied "yes, I did have sex with Shaylene (victim)." This Examiner
asked Examinee, "then why did you tell Police you denied having sexual intercourse with Shaylene (victim)?"
Examinee stated "that is not what I had said, they have it wrong on their report."
Examiner then gave the Police case report to Examine to read over. Examiner asked Examinee "is everything else
you stated on the police report dated September 9, 2011 correct?" Examinee started getting agitated and asked for a
five minute break because he was getting frustrated. This Examiner complied and escorted him out to the lobby.
Examiner brought Exarninee back into the interview room and Examinee apologized for yelling and understood that
I was just doing my job.
Examiner proceeded with the interview and asked Examinee, "regarding the incident reported by Shaylene (victim)
did you have sexual intercourse with her late evening of September 8, 2011 or early morning of September 9, 2011 ?"
He stated "no, I don't know and I don't remember that was four years ago."
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This Examiner asked Examinee "then just tell me what you recall." Examinee admitted having sexual contact in the
morning, and after they had sex Shaylene (victim) got up, showered, and went to work. Examinee stated later that
afternoon he called Shaylene (victim) and told her that he did not want to see her anymore and wanted to start seeing
her friend Kelsey. He stated later that evening Shaylene (victim) told him to come over to her house and pick up his
"crap." He stated that he and Kelsey both went over to her house and picked up his belongings and went back to
Kelsey's house. Exarninee stated that later that evening Shaylene (victim) showed up at Kelsey's house where they
argued for a while. He stated that Shaylene (victim) would not leave until she spoke with Kelsey. He stated he went
back into Kelsey's house while Kelsey went outside to speak with Shaylene (victim).
Examinee stated the next day he received a phone call from Shaylene (victim) telling him that she was going to the
ER and have a rape kit done. Examinee stated that later that afternoon he voluntarily went to the police department
to give his side of the story.
Examiner advised Examinee that Shaylene (victim) was at the hospital on September 9, 2011 at 9:48 a.m. per the ER
records. Therefore, she could not have gone to work as he stated. Examiner told Examinee "that your recollection of
the day and the day after that you described is incorrect." Examinee started yelling at Examiner stating "what do you
want from me!" Examiner told Examinee "I want the truth and you are dancing around remembering, not
remembering, claiming "you don't' understand." Examiner told Examinee "Well, I think you do understand, and what
my understanding is, is that you are not being 100% truthful with roe."
Examiner asked Examinee, "so is it fair to say that everything that is on the Police Department case report is true,
except, the statement you made denying having intercourse with Shaylene (victim)?" Examinee stated "yes."
Examinee' s temper immediately started escalating again towards this Examiner and he started yelling in an attempt to
try and shake up this Examiner. This Examiner got up yelling back at Exarninee telling him "I'm tired of this game
you are playing with me and I don't have time for this game of yours, you keep shifting your story and playing stupid,
either you be 100% truthful with me or you can leave." Examinee kept yelling at Examiner "I don't know what you
want from me." This Examiner stated "Kilo, I'm done it's time for you to leave the office now!" Examiner opened
the door and discovered two probation and parole agents standing outside of the door asking me if I was ok and I
replied "yes." This Examiner, along with the two Probation and Parole Officers, followed Examinee out to the waiting
room.
This Examiner then notified Exarninee's Probation Officer Rawson via telephone of the incident.

Respectfully yours,
Lori Mulvihill, BA
APA Certified Polygraph Examiner
SOMB/APA Certified PCSOT Polygraph Examiner

Graduate of the Arizona School of Polygraph Science, 2013. PCSOT Certification, Wells Polygraph Institute, 2013. Certified by the Idaho Sex
Offender Management Board (SOMB). Member: American Polygraph Association {APA), Northwest Polygraph Association (NWPA). Member:
Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers (ATSA).
For inquiries, complaints or compliments, contact the Idaho Sex Offender Management Board (SOMB). Idaho Dept. of Corrections Clinical
Services Annex. 3125 S. Shoshone St. Boise, ID 83705 Tel: 954-851 l regarding certification number Pl4-01.
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Northwest Polygraph Services
Mike Calderwood
Member American Polygraph Association
· American Association of Police Polygraphists
Certified P.C.S.O.T. Polygraph Examiner

P.O. Box 2715
Hayden, Idaho 83835
208-818-0807
nwpolygraph@yahoo.com

September 11, 2015
Mrs. Lori Rawson
Probation/Parole Officer
Community Corrections, District One

RE: Leveque, Kilo
Dear Mrs. Rawson,
At your request, Northwest Polygraph Services conducted a polygraph examination on Mr. Kilo Leveque.
The examination was scheduled for September 11, 2015 at 2:00 p.m. and was conducted at your office at
202 Anton Ave. in Coeur D'Alene, Idaho. He reported he is not taking any prescription medication.
PRE-TEST INTERVIEW:

Mr. Leveque is on probation for possession of a controlled substance and burglary. I asked him about the
incident when he engaged in sexual intercourse with his cousin, Shaylyn, in 2011. He stated, 11 We had
consensual sex 8-10 times over 2-3 months." He stated one night while he was intoxicated he had sexual
intercourse with his Shaylyn I asked him if he ever had sex with Shaylyn without her consent. He stated
he never engaged in any sexual activity with Shaylyn without her consent.
During the pretest interview, I discussed with Mr. Leveque what consent meant when referring to sexual
intercourse. He stated he understood.
EXAMINATION:

Prior to conducting the polygraph examination, Mr. Leveque was advised of the issues that would be
discussed and resolved during the examination. A brief explanation of the mechanics of the polygraph
instrument was presented to Mr. Leveque, which he stated that he understood.
During the exarrrination, Mr. Leveque was asked the following relevant questions, which he answered as
indicated:

43877

RS:

In 2011, did you have sexual intercourse with your cousin, Shaylyn when she didn't want
to?
Response: No

RS:

Did you have sexual intercourse with your cousin, Shaylyn, when she didn't want to in
2011?
Response: No
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Rll:

Even one time, did you have sexual intercourse with your cousin Shaylyn when she didn't
want to?
Response: No

The examination was conducted utilizing the Limestone Professional Suite computerized polygraph
instrument. This system combines conventional polygraph procedures with computer graphics display and
processing. The results were scored from the following traditional physiological parameters:
♦
♦

♦

Pneumo-Respiration
GSR-Galvanic Skin Response/Resistance
Cardio-Rate, Strength and Amplitude

The Utah Directed Lie Question Technique, which is numerically scored, was utilized for this
examination.
Data from three presentations of questions were obtained and subject to numerical scoring developed and
validated by researchers at the University of Utah.
The physiological responses recorded on the polygrams for the mixed-issue test regarding sexual:
CONCLUSION:

It is my opinion that Mr. Leveque's polygrams showed strong consistent unresolved physiological
responses to the relevant questions. Careful analysis and quantification of the polygrams revealed a total
numerical score that placed the results within the Deception Indicated range of responses.
During the post test interview, I asked Mr. Leveque which questions bothered him most on the test. He
stated the questions regarding having sex with Shaylyn. I asked him why. Mr. Leveque said, "Because I
put myself in that position. I wish to God I could go back in time." When I told him he failed the test he
didn't appear to be surprised. I asked him why he failed the test. Mr. Leveque stated, "I couldn't tell you."

Respectfully submitted,

Mike Calderwood
American Polygraph Association
Nationally Certified Post Conviction Sexual Offender Polygraph Examiner

2
Member: American Polygraph Association & American Association ofPolice Polygraphists
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Case Report
Detail
Print Datemme: tl9/29/2011 08:35Login 10:
·gbarlhi;!I
case'N4mber:
.2011-00017:5.76

Watertown Police Department
ORI ·Number: S00i40100

Case Detaifs:
Case ~l/mli·er.

Location:

.lnciflent Typ£!:

Rape

OccuredThru:

09/09/2011 10:34
09/09/201110:34
_09199~0.11 '19,:34,ffi~!!Y

Occured From:

Reported Date:
Reporting_ Offic_er 10!

!ef~~t-tQ.O~er

2703-Wilkinson

sktµs·Qats;::

09114/2011

Case:Assignmentsl'

Assignei:! cifficer
2339,ofim·

09!12/20j 1 '0D:00

'A.ssociated Cases
Modus Oparai'l'di

.Assigqment.'J:ype,

.~ssk.J!lec(.B,y Qifi~r

ln\resugatoi'

·1e11-Tootney'

. DUI! .Dale(Iilll_e
10/12/2011 00:00

Assistlna G~ls
Sofi;tability Factors.
ijeP.off.ing Mel!Joil •W~ri!!Sin;11:i4'orVi~im

.We'l'ght
:2,0~

lJm~•B.et.v,,e!)n.!ncii:lenil~epqrt '-Pl)e to. -r:We!v~:~.oo~

Hours.

S11SpectJ.nfomatlon.~ Pos\llve lden.\if(~tlon

Offenses
No. Gro~plORI
1
'$late,
2

Stal('l·

.

1Q.0~0

T~_tlj.i;:15,(!0D

·Statute

De.scrip.lion

Counts·

-~2,"?,?~1(2)(F-1)
·22-22A~

Rape by_Fo,(ce,-Coefcion,:or Tlireais:
ln~st

1

1

..
Paae: 1 of8
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Ca.se Report
Detail
WatertbwrrPolice Department

Print ·oateffime: 09/29/2011 08:35

ORI Number:

Login ID:

gbarthel

ca.s~ Num,ber:

2011-00P~7576

Offense-# :!.
Gtouj,IORI: State

Statute:

Crime Golie:' 11A·

22-22-1(2}

Attempl/ commit Codei

Counts:. 1

S00140100

Compleled

(F1)

Description:

Rape·!)y F.o~;

_

Offense Date:

09/09/20'11'·

Blas/Motiyatipn:

_No.Biasiijone

Coercion, orThrellls

1199

NC.IC~o!fe:
Offeps~ .stsilus:
Ars1m Code:
'Gaiig Related:

#of Adults:
Property D~Qlage Amt.:
OpmeSjic O.ircumstance:
Acco~~ing.Sit.u11t;on:
G~inblin.9 M·~livated:
Prior Inv - Off.ender:
Spe~l;tl Clrc.ums~nces:

Res!dence/Hpme•

·S~~n~ GC!c!e.:
Stiltus Oat~,·
D.omestic Code:
Aidfog/Abetting:

0ccupancy C~(je:
ChHdAbuse:
Sub-Code:

IBRSeq.No:
Housel iolc! Stafos:

#'of Juveniles:
AbimdQ.hed Structuro;

Ga!jacklj1g:
P.~emise Co~~=
Prior Inv -Victim:

l:\atll' Sias ln.~icalor:
·Order'of Protection:
A{iit-reproclucti)le rights crim;ll~

P'fe.ci1iita.ting Event:

Offender.Suspected of.Using

Victim Suspected of Using

Alcphql:

Yes

~lcoho!:

Drugs:-

No

Dings;

~omputer.

~o·

Aggray;.fed llss-i.ultl Homici!fe·.
C!tcumstances#'l:

Aggrava~d Assaul~
Hq~f.cltlv Rirnar~sfr1:
Juslifi'able·Homii;i'dii

~irc1.1:n$nc.es ..:
Methpd.:of ~tiy:Typ.\l;•
P~Jntoi'Et)µy:
Melhocl of Exit Typ;;:

C::omputer:
Aggr.a>:i<it~d Assgu_lU H01nlci~i:
Circumstances Tr2:
Aggrav~_ted Assau.ltl
Hoiniciae Re1iiarii:s iPl:
L'art:e1\y 'l"ype;
Justifiabhi i-lomiclrle

Qo',{c.;
JY(e.th.od .i,f Entry~
lYltl.thoCl,.of ~x~t ;.

,Point of E~ct:
Ofrectlon of-Travel:
Ci;>i;lntetielt TYP!.!:

l;vid;.rn,e Gotlqctgd

Weapon eoae : None (Cl
Feature:
W.eapon Guage:
Weapon Finish.O!her.:

.

r/ 9f Pro!ni~s:Ei1.tered :
How l.eft sc~ne;

cou1iteifell Airmunt:

(;:ouriterfeit Status:
0

§.~~~

.CrjmJnat ActJvity
NO:!!!il/.Unk'il.o!,i.n
~aliber.:

Caiiber.'Othar:•

Weapoi., Leng/h;

Guase·.Oth~-

Weapol\ ~r{ps;

Weapon Finis.h:

Weapon Q!lwr:

Paoe:2of.9
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Ca$e -R~port
Detail
Watertown·Polic:e Depaninent

Print Datetrime-: 09/29/2011 08:35

gbarlh~I

Login ID:
Case N,umller:

ORI Numl:ier:

5001~0100

201-1-00017576

Offense# 2.

GroupTOR!: Stale

9rime Code: 31:iA

Description:

lnces!

NCIC Code:
.Orfq~e-Status:
Arson Code:

369~

Statute:

\22-22A-2.

Sc_efl~ !;;o~~=·

counts:

Resfde11~/J,Jome

SLalllS O.ate•·

D~.me~~~ c;d~:.

Gang R-elafod:

Atlemplf commit Code:

1

Offense.Date:
Bi~s(Motl)lalipn:
Q~c~paney Code:
Child Abuse:

SiJb:tode:

AidlngtAl:iettlng:
fl af.Juvi:m·lles:
AJ:)ando'\'l~fl•St.-Ucl.l1ri:::

188.'Seq, No:
HousohoJd st:i:tu.s;:

Accos~ng ~i.t~.ition.:

qarjac~ing·:
i-lf.te Bi~:> !Qgicafpr~

P.r~n:iise p_ocle:

Ganlhling lilloti'l.aEed:
Prior Inv·· Offender.
Special mrcumst.inccs:

Orda1· of.P.rotect,on:
Anlt,reprocilictive rights c·riri1e:
?re,ciplmtln~ Event{

# of Adults:
Pr9perl:'}' oa1nage,Ai:nt.:
Donicstic Ciryumstanee.:

Vic~im Suspected of Usin:,g

A!co,t11;iJ;•.

·,?,lcotlol:

'nrugs:'

No·

DrL\gs:

No

Computer:

2

Prfor Inv -Vic:im:

Qffenaer Suspe~ea of Using
Yes·

Comple!ed

09/09/2011
_No ~i~~/Nq[le.'

:eomputer.

Aggravatea A;:s!!J,dltl Homlcidc
Cireunist.inc~s 111:

Aggr<1Yatc\i Assault/
Homiaid1,1 Ri:mark's fji:
JustifiaUle Homicide

Circumstances ;

Mej.hod of Entry·Tyi:)11:

·(l.ggra.v11;c"6 Ass/n!IU Homicide
Circumstances #2:
'A.QQr.av.atecl p.seyaultl
H<:in:iJ<:"id~ Remarks.t/2i
Ju:.tlfiablc Homicide
Larceny iype:.
Co4ll:
.MetJlod of Entry :

'lf.~f Pr!!m.ises Emere•r;! :

Point of.En~:
M~_~ho~·gf'Els.it Ti'pe::
?oint of •E.'iil:

(o/!.ElU1.od .of 6i,:il :·

How Left Scene:

Direction of:Trai.rel:
Cpu'itt~ffeit -~~t~ui., .

C~Linl~if~~ TYP!?.:

Evidence Coll1mled

i.fo.

ToolsU,;ed

g~irhim1J Activit1,i•

C\lu"flt"'rtei~ Amount;
~9urlty S•istertis

Name

Addre~;13

Phone

lfac-i,,

Sex

Suspect·

i

t:eveqqe,KJ!o

·UNl<NQWN.

(6PQ}f?5.1-~227

Un!q'iowil

Male

VicUm

1

Le;v.eque; ·s1tsY,lem1

·11214TH~VESE

(605)8~'746

'ryp~

43877

.\'lfa,tertown1SD 5nQ1

Le Veque, Kilo

'W!Jite

Q0.81Age

Female· ~1/?411~3
18
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Case .Rt).p.ort
Detail
P~nt pat~(.f.l~e·: ·oe/29/2.011 08:35
·gbarlhel
Logiil'ID:
c,s~-Numl>er:
Subject#•

Watertpwn Police Department
O~I Number:

SD0140100

-2011-00017575

1..SUSJ>$r:t

· Prlmaiy:
Name~
Addr~:

Yes,

Suspect T1•pe:

Levequ_e, Kilo
UNKNOWN

Un1$nown
Race:
Heiglll:
Eyes:.

Pf,1~~~-r~_e:

SSN:

(605)651-3:µ7

Resident StatU$:

Resident Type:
Ols'posltlon:

Individual
Male

Sfl)CI-

W,:ighl_:
Hair:
D\7LO:

Build:
l\ge:

State:

Statement iy;,e:

Uiikno\vn

Date:

Custody Status:

Related-Offenses
/3rouplORI

CrimeCocle

Statute·

Oes,criptlon

State

36A
"11A

22~22A-222~22-1(2J(F1)'

Incest
Rr.,pe by Force. Cdercion,.or Thre'ats

,State
Related Wm;pon.."'

.Suspec:t

'I
T~nspbrted 13-y:

Nan'l'e

Relationship

:LeveqUe,Kdo

Vlellm was other fiamlly Member

!:xl:ent-ilf lnjU:cy:
Qr:1.tncstic."'Vlol~.noe, Refim:als:
MediC_<,!,l ire;itq:ienl:

D<ll\"IG!Stl~ Violene{I:
,COJ.!rfliiolJ: ·

1-ldspltal;

Federal Ag~n()lo~:lnl!olved:

su~le'ct"#· 1.:victtm
Prt~~:
Naine:

.
ill~·-- Sliaylend:

A'ddtesli!

H2:1-:lJTI:1 AVE·SE'

Leveque,

Wale,iiown'.SB..57201

.P.~lni!rf,P~one: · (6P5}~746
Fte.std~ntT,Y.r>.e:

O!sposliion:

~~intY,p~;-,
Race~ •White,
·He~ght: -Sri 5"m
.Eyis: Un~Q\Vii
~-$N:
R!!~igenf$~lt_ls_: :Resi~ent'
Dale:

indiviaua1

sex:='

.r

Welg_ht:
tfl!Jt:'

D.~

-

Femare

oo&

132,b]bs,

i:luiltl:

Ut«

,Agei

-$tat&:
,01_2(!2,724
~t?~l)leni Tynq:
Custoctr Status:

o~lt-i/1993
18
SD.

Relater!,Qffehses
Group/Cal

Crime Code

·Stiltute
-22:22A-2;
$-22-1{2)(F1)

Q.es.crlpU:on
Incest•
R,ape by I:orc~;Cci~. or'Th~ls

\licfim/Offenderft$lation5!1ip
Tr?,n~p~rti'/fl ~y':
Dome$tl(; Viole.1.tce;

c;:oncitif!)P,: ·

E:cten!-.~f lf\JU!Y:·
.o~ml'!~~c;.liiol~nt;l)..Rer~rra_ts:.
r~iccti'c_al Treatment:

Hb.spl.tnl:
F.e.9e1·a! Ag<mc_!C!sit11vo·1ved:

['Jlisshiti Parson lnforfoatlllh

Arre$(~

P~.!1.e: ,4 (?t-9.
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Case Report
Detail
Pnrlt oatemme:

{ls,2012011
gl:latthel

•Case tituml:5er:

2011~00Q17576

°Login'ID:

.

os:ss

Watertown Police Department
ORI Number: . S00140100

Properi:y

oa:te

Cod~

Type

09/09/2011

Evidence

Other

s,_q#.· .1
.;fag.Number:

Model

:Oes'c'ription
Si;i~al Assault Kil~

Tag No,
4371

Item No.
1

:sh.ayle11~ Le.vequE!

~371

Item Number:

fro~efw-Cosles;-

-P(cp.elfy :rype:

Evld~n~

.UC~Ya.iu'r.i:

Q1,111nyty_: ·1~0QQ.

'Mak.e·

1

.Pro?er.ly Pass:

Olhl!r

1.nltl~I Value:

!,>!lit of. Mea!,l~!!;:

i=:;;ich,.

Date Received:
$1.0.Q

Measurement

09/09/2011.

·stol~1) Location:
D~SCfiptlom

Sot(rce:

-~~('!!~!
Assa.uttKlt-

Shaytene
1.,i;ve'qi.le

_11tlt11\e::
Yea~

CondiUom.

Re'g; State:

f'l!P.deh

Sl.yle:

StyleDesc:

QAN:·
Re,9. TY.po:

l,,erial#:
~eg.OR!:
Reg.Date;

.Color:

~e9.. 'i'car:

Reg. Number:

Re.9. Expiration:

Rec-.oveiy 1nrormatioi:f,
LaClltion:
RFOJi:

pate:

09/09/2011

Value:

Code:

ORI:

Phot1ti

Atldtess

Nl:i.tifio'd How

QvJJ.ie.l
fn.s.!Jranc.~ eomp:an>'.::

Policy Numt:ioi':

1:oi.n Molder:

Vehicles
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Cas·e R~pprt
Detail.
Watertown Police Departmenr*
ORI.Number: '800140100

Print Oatelrtme: 09129/2011 08:35

Login 10:

.

Case Number:

•gbarthel
2011-00017576

Officer!D: Rptim, c~~e N<:11:fative

Rep~rt ~f Detective gi~hard Ohm - Wate_rtown Pc;,lice DeparVnent
C.ase#2011.:i17576
'Suspect- .Kilo J. L~yeql.ie - DO
'Cellular phone·.: 605,-651-3227

'Emp!oyer - vi{esf.Sid~ Vl/he~is, Broo~_fngs SD
Forward to the Coqington .CountySt~te,as A~orney for ccinsider1:1tion of cfl_a(ges,
On :September-9; 20'111 ·spoke to KiJo J L~veque (DOB
regarcling sexual contact with Shaylene LeVeque.
The interview ~~s coli~ucted a.fthe ·watertowh Police Departmeritand ·was recorded. Refer to the recorded interview for
complete;fext' of the interview.
I ihformed Kilo that he was riot under arrest and that lie was free to leave.
I· asked 'Kilo hcivl he was related to. Shaylelie. Kilo S.tated that Shayiene is his· first cousin. Kilo. explained that his father
arid' Shj\lylene's mother are· brother and_ sister.
Kilo stated that he krtew that Shaylehe had claimed that he raped lier. Kilo stated that he did ·not rapeShaylene. Kilo
stated that they had "fooled·arouiid". I asked Kilo what he meant
Kilo' informed ine that tie gave Shaylene a backrilb over artd ·under her stiirt.
Kilb infoinied methat he.kis·sed'Shay!e'he.
Kilo informed me tliat he put his hand into Shaylene's parities and fing·ers in her vagina
Kilo:deriied·having'intercourse with Sl'iay_lerie,
..
Kilo stated that this happened atShaylene's.niother's tesidenc~. oh 'the floor in the livirig room.
Kilb stated ne.had'at least 8 begrs'priorto ttie co'iitactwith.Shayleile: .
..
Kilo. was.adamant that Shaylene never told l:lim no, and also participate;d ii'\ t~e se.xual activity.
I ast<ed•Kifo W~y-Snayleii~'reporte(fthis as r-apeiflfwas ccinsensu~I. Kiio claimed·thafSn~ylenewas ~ngfy because he
-liked'ano~her' girl (aJso a cpusin) 1:!etter and Slj~y!ene w;3.s jealbt,1s.
.
I asked 'Kilo if he would be willing to take a··po!ygra.ph·test: Kilo agr~e~ he would to. "cleat hirh" of the c:hatges.
1asked ·Kilo. fqr a Buccal swao for DNA analysis. Kilo informed me that l:ie would no~ pi'Qvide a sample. unless·.some DNA
Was·.-found iii the 'rape kit
·
·
· ·
When I a·sked Kilo ·why_ lie wciiilcl not provide a sarriple tiow, he claiined ~a~ heif;,as.$. preViQUs memb,1;:r.of·c1-g_a(lg in'the
Seattle area ·aria had 'numerous run-iris with the 'police and he. chose not to provide a sample becaui!;'ei of that' histpry.

1erided'the interviewan9 Kilo.departed the Police Department.
End· of Narrative,
Richard Ohm
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. -Gt~~ WGL(u:t_{){\WATERTOW1:'f POLICE DEPARTMENT
.

.

.

119 South M-apie·Street- W:i.tertown, SD 57l01

·

605-88:l-6210

.

□

Supplcmc:11:tl Report:

Incldcut

..

. 3z,,l(:_<._.,~,

NlllnbcrdD-11-17510 I11ctae11( T~:: as~(t,i.,:<-Qt
Phone (business)

dffiqer S~gnature

.CPmplainant Signature.

Pnge

Jl.c~ 02.101/0 l
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.

"NATERTOWN.POLICEDEPARTMENT,
119 South Maple:Sireet - Watertown, SD 57201
60$.i882-6210
0 SttUClllcnt a{:

Nn111c/Camplninnnl

Incl~cnt Number._ _ _ __
Sock\ Security No.

Age

Cityrmil S~-ilc

Rcv9yo,1101

•.

43877

Raoc

Se,;

-------

X11cltl1111t T;-'J.}e:

DOB

Pncn'c (rcsidellCC)
Phone (busi11ess)
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Case Re,p.ort
· Detail
Watertown Police Departmeht

Print DatefTime: 09/14/201109:56
Login ID:
c~~e Numtl~r;

OR.I Numb~r:

g)>arthel
2011-00017576

$D0140100

OfficerfD: Hwilkinson, Case Narrative
Officer Heather Lynn Wilkinson
Watertown Police Department
Badge -Number 333
On September 12, 2011, I Officer Heather Wilkinson spokewith.Shaylel'ie Leveque-at the Watertown Police Department

located at ~.28 North Maple Street, Watertown, SD.

I met-with ,SpayJene in a sQft in~rviewrci-om.. Shayl1;:ne wmed in h<:lnfilaternent form and ~lso . advised that.she h?d found
a•.coupJe,of.bruis.es. Photos ofa:bruis~ on the inside.of her low~frigflt.l~~-were p,hotographed a~·well as.a.small bruise
.on her upper l~ft•thigh. Shaylene also,had a..scratch on the.middle.:other b.ack. Photos·were taken and all were placoo
Of) the,ser-ver.

Jhad.asked .Shaylene if th'ere. was anything'E;il.se·lhat"she Ce,juJd ihlnk:Of'il:iat she may have remembered since the incident
arid she stated that she couldn't think ofanything·else.

Shaylene·wa!3.·asked if Kilo has been·c;ontac·ting·'her: She reP,orted,that.he,has not She stated that he·has been texting
her:mqi:n anc,l uncle. She-states that the·texf:s·he.has·bee.n.sending:to her mother and uncle state=tharthe charges are
gqlng 16 be'dropped against him because·the police deP.arimelit 6e!ieve•his'stor.y. Shaylene also reports ·that he keeps
telling ·everyone that she is c~zy.
Shc1y:lene;Suppli$,d her nsw phone nur.nbe·r aod .advised tbat..~he has.:be~n ~laying·at the Watertown Resouree Ce.nter.
·she ~lso:stated that;she·is.meetihg.with L.is:a at WRC today'to took into. the option of a:-protection order',

.SnayJene:was·ask~d if she WO\Jld ,consid.er taking part in a contr.e.lle.~ .ca!i to Kilo.and sh~ stated,that she would do that. r
advis.e.ct her that w.e would contact her in a,cquple-of days·to ma~e·ttie.call at the.-Pollce-Department.

S~~Y.l.ene ~P, advise.d that the- iovestigatfo.n is stni open and that the-.rep_ort would .be forwar~ed over to th.e .State.s
Atfoi'ney!s-Office. She,wai;, also .~dvi;;ia. tha~·if she thinks of anY.thing e!s.e ·or has.any:qµestions:to contact myself or
Office.r:Johns.on atthe Po.lice Department.
·
·
Officer!D: Hwiikinson, Case Narrative .
O{ftcer Heath.~r Lynn Wflkinson
Watertpwn Police Department
SYN0PSIS: F,lequesfed to the Emerg·ency Room at Prairie Lakes Hospital fora report of a sexual.assault Spoke with
the 'v.ictim"and•took her statement.
DIS,PQSJTION: Rep,ort taken.
-NARRATIVE:

On.Septem,ber .SJ, 2011·, a1 appi'oximat.elY. 1034 hours; I, Officer Heather Wilkinson, ·of ,the Watertown Police .Department,
12s: hi M?tple, .\i;vaJerti:>wn, CodlngJ!>n Col:li:itS',.So· 5720~. reS,pbndec! to .the cmijrgenoy:Room at Rrairie Lakes Hospital,
-401 9th Avenue Northwes~ Watertowh,-80.:

Eme~9snby, Room·staff contaoteci th~ Wateifuw.n Police Departn:ient to.request'ail bfficer to •pick up a ·sexual assault kit

·anti ~era statement from a female victim.
Sp'dk~·w1th·Shayle1:1e Leveque. Sh·aylen:e1aavise·d th~t she was sexually ss·saulled by her cousin, Kilo Leveque, at her
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Case R~port
Detail
Print D~emme: 09/~4/~9.11 09:56
gg:;i{l_lle!

Login ID:
Case Nui:nb.er;

Watertown Polic.e Depc;1rtment
ORI Number: SD0:14.010D

2011;00017576

mother's horn!;! arQ.unc fT!i.dnight on September 8, 2011.

·Shaylene-stated.that h!'lrhome hE1s mold in it so she has been staying at her grao~mcithet's· house. Her grandmother had
relatives st~yirifi .l;jt hei: hoi;ne -so she went to.slay at her moU1er's house at ·103S 41h. Street Northeast !n Watertown.
Shayjene pJa'iineq to·s!eep_ on the couch in the living ro9m with her lwo~ye~m-old daughter. Her daughter had been
sleeping foi' about ao notjr and $haylene wall Jyirig next to her.
Her coµsin., Ki19, cam<1 ii;ito the Jiving roQin and a$k,ed i.f he coulcl sJe.ep on tne i::01.;1cJ). S!)aylene stated that she toqk the
cushions off the lqv~seat to make a bed for her daugµter and then proceeded tq l?Y. on the floor on her right s.i.de near her
daµght~r.

Shaylene,.sfa.te-~ ttt~,Pfllp -~?me and laid powo. p~i~~Jier right behip.d b.er. $_11,e ~$.~~cl him If she could have a._b?_ckrub
an~ tie.s.tarte~··9.N(i:i~)f~Y~.l;Yi,.ck. massage ·over h~r. -ctqthes. Sh~ stat(:lcf. th}:it ~~~ ·wal> gkay with the massage ~nd that he
had given he.r a- c_ouP,!~ -~~~t past 'few days at.her ·sraj1timol~~r's house·a.nd,'i:i'{~fything Y[?.S fine,.
Shayl~ne r~p9tte\'.l th_~t 1-\il,o then put'one.c;>f his .han:~.:'\ uni:le'f her shirt ari? ~t13-Q~d ru~birig ~er ~ack. She fold_ him to stpp
and· he·d.ipn'[:~a}'</lriy't~ir.19, He ~epf rubbing·her .Qack and then the otlierh~nd wentdown. the qack of her shorts.ang ·
under h_e"r unde~ar, Sfiiia:told him stop ind triecl to-sc;:oot away•."She-.siate1a·~t this:point, he stopped ·massaging·her
back.,Sne:st~jed fuafti~:wa.s sticking his fingers int<:> her vagina.

to

She -s!;ated :tnats_he J.d¢~:to wigQle.a~y an~ he.tQ!d her. to be quiet Sh~ $tei:l:$Qe:CquJdn't wiggle too fai; l:)ecc;1t,tse her
daugh1~r ~~:;rJahl ~ tr;o,t'.tt:C?f her. As she was twirig _tp wiggle awa'!_, Kilo P.l!t·h(s .hJ?_t;ig, Q.n her 1,1Pper chest right be.low her
throat pulli~g ber .baqk; ~h~ sre.Jed that she-tried pµlfing_ av;ay a!l.d.that IJe w;af.i ·pu_\li~g·ve.i::y hard a.n.d it hurt,

Shayleile sta!~d :sh1:;-.trJE?.d to roll,away fro111 b.im tq 9updl@with h~r d.auflfit~(. :Sh~ s.i;iicf~he was·.trying_t9 jtJst ig_nore him.
At th.at poj~~.'$_be,~tc!,t~s Ib~t he gra!:Jbed .her,:by )1er ~hort~ with· qr1e h~nd ·and .p\.!ll!?d. hE?t-h;air with .Uie oth~r .hand pulling
her towards him..
Sbaylene tq~n):t~i€!$ lh~t.Kilo. gr;:iJ?oed tier h.ip$ ~nt! j:>u.lle.cl t.ier s.horts ?OQ l!h.d~i;w.e,ar-dqw11.to.her ankl.~~. S,h1?-stc1(ed
that ne then pµ.ll~o. <#hvt:( !Ji~ pan~s. $he.was ·urisute of-what type of p~fi;stf?iit $h.e was:pfetty sure th~y we,re j~l;)ns.
Wt1ile h~_was..PY!!if.lg:r,town.liis•-pa_nts, he·stUChadihis·fing~rs in hervaf!ipa. ·S.li$•stated.:thl:!-.tshe:kf?Pl telling him tp stop
·and he kept-telling her tc;, be quiet

Shaylene·stated .flJaU<ilo,then tqmed her on .her sid.e -~cing a:Nay from Nin. S.b!'-l s.tqJed. tna.t-shf; told him over and over
to ·$top and d6n't do this; S{1e stijted. that sh~ tried Jo: keep her legs lock!=Q; bt;tt )le J(!:!pftryir,Jg to put his pebis in her

V?glna from ~~hin~t
Sh::iYh;m(:: ther:i.~tate.a ~hatJSil,q was able lo p4s!J !Je( legs apart wi!h qne of J:1j~ Jq1e~$ c!,ll.d. k:ept h!iJr leg;; op~n.witn one of
hi? l~g,s. -Afth'at ·pqirit; h.~, P!l!/i~ed .hi$ _penis. inJo he(Vc!gin_a. ~tie $t~t~4 lJ:i.a;i_ it. was. Y?rj 'painfi,(I ?f!Q hurt.•. She-stated th?t
when he io~erte? pis e~Mi/irto tier x~gln~ tJiat he $Iral?.l:l~d her:h.air"ver& h~ri:l. He k~J.?(P41~i.ng 6iJ it a f~w limes and s"be
usi;id to. ha.M t9 pJ,.111 h'!~ -~}inq off ·of h~r h?1r.
Sh9.ylene rer;iort;sJh~tfa,he !<~pt ~IIJ9g bim to· st9p ~!:19 he.kept \e.Uin_gJ1eirto lie qi,\i~tsQ sh~ ·woµl9.n't wake up her

·cl_aljgfjter.

.

When asked w.h~re.l)is bands vi.ete Shaylene aavise/:l.sfie aid not know-where hi~ hands ~ere at the fima, Sbe stated
"thi:!t his.penis·-was· not:in:h(:,(for·very long.

N!;lxt, Sh,wl~a.e ~~<;1t~_i;IJ.bat isno a_sk!:!d h1=r. if she :r.eally w~nted hiro ii?•Stop. SIJe tol;J Nm yes. -At that p.oin.t.h.e..stoppecJ
-E!nd roll~.d:aw~y from fte.r,;
·
:St1aY!e:.11e ~at~d. ir.~i tn~y.ji.f~t laic;l tn.ere for awh~7. ~h.e' st;a~ed. th~f she,~~ .la,yin~ on h~~ .isicle. ant1:_th~n t!~ to.Q~ his ha~~·~nd sta.rteo usmg bis fi.h.9ers. to massage her vamn~l._a.rea. $he-sfyitecj ~e i;.l1d not.1nse.r.t his fin_g~r~ UJto n~r v,agma ;:.t tl)1s
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Login ID:
gbarlhel
Case Number:

Wl:ltertown Police Department
ORI Number:

S00140100

2011-00917576_

tirne. S~e stated after a ~.IJ9rt ~m~, ne· rolled her onto her bar;k. While he was doing this, s,he reports that he kept saying
"You ·need to cum for me" oii.er and over.

Shaylene stated that she pushed l:iim away and he bec<)me frust_rated. Shaylene then state!i ;I,at Kilo told her that "she
has a lotto learn". She stated thaishe heard the·front door open and took her daughterinto·ft)e bathroom where she

cried for awhi.le.
Shaylene-stated that s_he slept o.n the couch with her daug~ter and.'woke up to fintj Kilo sle~pirg on the floor.

Sheylene ytas un~ur~,if Kilo y.Jor.e,a· condom or if he eja~µl<1t~cl, S!Je i,;1.aJed Jhat.,he clict.nqt.tl).reflen h~r. $he beli!=ves
that.~e cli.on't ina_ke-~o.y threp~~ .b.~Cc!!,!?e they are relatives arct·sf:l_e wouldn't.say ar,ylhif.!g __l;leC?,!-!SE\.qf il
She.state.cl thi:Jt sh_e sey., hir.n.at t,ier ffiQl~er's ~ouse yestetd~y ~O.Q he kept glaring,ath~,r.. She st~_tes that he has been

textjf1fi he.rte_lliog·.he(thars.~a'i~·"craz,y, lo.st her'mar!:ile~. cqnfus.ed, and a riutjob".

Shayl~_ne stated ·111at whJle'lfli$':yt.as'~appe.ning she was verhi~red and kept wanling him't9 ·~top: Slie stated that at no
point did -she ever cotfsenf k>-tiaving sexi
.
.

Shayl~ne. ~ls.o stateq.:t~at ~h~,co).lldJ1.'t yell for .help because of.wa)<ing. up .her da.ugl:(t~r, Her IT!O.ttt,ar, brothers and sister
were:sleepin•g in bedrooms•in. the".tiouse. No one else b:esi.de her qaughter, Kilo ana l)e_rselfvtere in the living room,
·Shayle.oe statedJtiat Y.eSterday ,ti~-told t)~r th?t he wa$..goiilg to sleep, .with her cousin :K~l.seY,·~ she·calfE:i_d. h~r cousin to
w~(n ·fler. -~f'\~yle_ne ~~te~ ~at_.s.~~·~l!So went over ther!;u~nd: !1E! tql(I he.r •i:igain.that.sh.e was,cf~zy. She $tated she went
th~t'e to tell him to~JeaV$ baf.:$Jq(le.and stop t~xting her.
ShP.-Y($.iJe.sf.ated 109:t-lS!lo ca11.~.d .h~r !his mornin•g.:and-ask~ her"W~at tl:Je·rucl< is.yqur pr.ob!em?"

-S]Jaylene- do~s h~v.e a. s~.~11 ~rl,\i.~~.'O.Q me left upP,er thi.9~. Phot9grap_hs·wE;1re. takE!I).
·so~y,l!;lne was unsi,lre:bo.w':lo~~ ~e:a$;:;?~lt last~d. bµ\ diq.n'.t.th.iok it was-very 19i:il'.l-

snay!~ne a/so s~ted th~t.KilQ )ia,~:rriov~d 'to. the are.a about' t\yd ,weeks e1go .from Sea~I~. She;stat~a that pa~t text
messages from him white: nfi.was·work!11g in Brookings sta(ed 'ihEJt tie •rnissetl h!:a.r i:ind ·wanted herlo move in with him.
She tqld him no they coukjn't do 'that because they were cou.sin.s.:and th.at is nqf right

Shay!ene also stated that he ha$ told her mo!her that l}e .thin.~ :sh~ is beaq,tjfu~and tie ~al? been tr.v!n.Q to gr~b her
bre8$ts.several time~.
·
A sexual assalilf kit and the.u11cl.~rw.~~r thai she .y.,as·vvearjng w~re. .aJso coll~cteo ·fi?r:' 1;=~.\~~n9e.

Shaylen~·was 8$ked'to come to th~. Wa1ertown p.ol_i~e Dep,~J1m.~nt for mo.re-inform?.!iqn,
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Detail
Watertewn Po!ice·Di:!j:iartmE:int

Print Datemme: 09114/201'1 09:56
Login IP:
gba_cthel
C~s~ N:u111;b~r: 401j:o_o:0175"16

ORI Ntitrlber:

SD0140100

Cii~e Details;
Case Number:

lncid_e'1t 'f_ype;
Occuied From:
Oc;cured Thnf~

Locatio~:

!;(~pan~.d op.te:.
Reporting Officer ID:

2103-Wilkinson

Status:

RapeO9/O9/2011'1O:321
O9/O912Q111P:34
O~fO9l2P.~ 1 ·1Q;~ Friday,
s_tatl,/S Date:

Referred to Other

,o;g·ency·

·

~.9l1412011

Casa Assignfaents:
:AssighecfOffic:er.
12339,0lim

Associated Cases
Modus Operai,di

-Asslg"rimentDatelTiine.

AssignmentTYlle

09/121201 t 00:00

llivesti$ator

Assigned By.Officer

Due ,Dale,'Iime·
10/12/2.011 00:00

Assisting- OR!s

Solvabm~ Factors

Weight

~ep!)rtirig Meµiii?-~i\n~s~~nc)/9rVI_ctlm ·

2.pqo·

Time
Orie.
Ho:.n'sBelweieri
. . . . lnciden!/Reporl:. .. . . .. ..
' .. to Twelve
. . ,3;Q0P.
.. ....

:Sus~~ct l11fomaif<m- Po~(tj.veJdei:,itjfica~pn

10,900

'To_tal: 1;;.000
No~

Co:unm,·

Gro_upf0'1,1
2Z-22.:.,1{2)(F1}-

1

Rape bY.,Force, cp_e_rc:ion, PrThl'eats.-

.!~ ....,.
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Cas.e Report
Detail
Watertown Police Department

Print Datemme: 091:14/2011.09:5!>
gbarlhel

Login ID:
C~se N~rriber:

ORI Nu!liJi.er: S00140100

2011-p0017S76

Offense# 1
J~rouptQRI: Sfyl;e

Crime Coqe:. 11A

OE!Scription.:

Rape by For/;e,

NCICCode:

·11s~.

Statut~:

22-22-1(2)
:(F1)

counts:

1

Cc~rcion; orThteats

Offense $talus:
Arson Code:

ResidenceM.ome

Scene Code:
Stalus Date:

Property Damage Amt.;
Domestic Circumstance:
Accosting 'SituaUbn:
Gambling Motivated:
Prior !nv -.Offender;

Doinestlc Code:
Aiding/Abetting:
II ~f Juveniles:
Abandone~ Stru~ture:
Carjacking:
Hate Bias Indicator:
O:i'der of Protection:
Ani~-repi-oductive rigl,ts crime:

~per;:ial Cir~un:istaoces:

Precipitating Evcmt:

Gang Related:
# of Apults:

Completed

Offens:e oa,~:

09/0~k,Q'ii

1?ic1s/M':)tl~t\or1;
Occupancy ·code:
Child Abuse:
Sub-C9d,e:

_N6 BJasiNone

1B~Seq. t-!p:
Hous~hol"1 S~tus:

Premise Code:
Prior Inv -Victim:

Victim Susoected of Using

Offender Sus~ected of Using
Alcohol:

Yes

Alcohol:

Drug!.;;
C(11'!1P.Ut~r:.

Urtkno,y.rri
N_Q

D,rugs:

Computer:

Aggravated As,:;;aultf Homicid~
.Ci_foum?tances"l/-1,

Aggravate_d Assault/ Homicjde
Circumsf.litces ff2:

Aggravated Assauitf

Aggravat!ld AssaulU
H9mfc_ide Remarlts #2:

Hpmicide Rcm~rks #1;

Justifiable Hoi'rticii:le
circu·mstances :

.

~ustifiaol~ Hqmicj;fe
Code:

Larceny-T}•pe:
Methop of Entry :
# of.fi'remises Entered :
Exit:
Method

Method of Entry Type:

Point of Entry:

of

Method of Exit Type:
Point ofE:dt:

How Left Sc.ene:

~irection qfTravel;
Counterf~it Type:

co·unterfeit Amou.nt:

C::ountcrfettStatus:

Weapon Code: Personal Weapons (C)
qaliber:
feature:

c.~liherOther:

Weapon G4age:•
Weapon Finish Other:

W.eapon Grips;
Weapon Other:

N.o. Nam¢
Suspe~•

Guage Other:

.Address.
UNKiNOWij•

Phone

B.;;i,ce..

.Se3r

(605)61;\1-3227"

Unknown

Male

.{l?..Q9)~6.8•4"r4~:

wtiu,

,Ferqal1;r

1.,

y,iqtim

1-12,: ,4"J'.H.AVE~E:

Wa~~rt9w.n.~Q,57f.q1
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Cas~ Report
Detail
Print Date/time:

09/14/2911,09:56
.gbar\~el

Login ·10:.

Case Nµm_ber.

Watertown Police.Department
ORI Number:

SD,0140100

.2611-dQQ175°('6

·Subject#. j:Sitspe,a
Pritnaiy:

Y~

.s·uspect Type:

N·ame:

Leye~n1e, ~io

~a,ce:

J:\ddress:

U,NK!'IOWN

Height:

i.JnknC))Nn

'Eyes:

Primary Phone:

(605)651•3227

SSN:

Disp,ositjoh;

Mille

Weight:

Build:

·Hair:

Age:

State:

DVL#:

ReslderitStatus:
Date:

Resiclent Type:

suspect
·$ex:

Statement Type:

Unknown

Custody Status:

Related Offenses.

-.Group/ORI

crtriiecode

Statute

State

11A

·22-22-i (~)(F1)

CJesc_ri1?tion

Related \A/ea pons

Victim/Offender Relatfonshin

No.

Typ,e

1

Sqspect

Transported By:

•vi:::Um was Other Famil¥-Mem_ber

~veque,K\lo'

Hospital:

Extent of Injury:
Domestic.lliolen.ce Referrals:
Medical Treatment:

cio,mestic .Violence:
Co'ndil!oh:

F.liu:!e~I A$~ncies Involved:

Missing Person Information

Subject#· -1-Victim

Primary:

·ves

Name: ··

Lev.eque, ShaY.leoe:
·11-21'4Tl:I A\/E s.e
W,at~i:_t:qwn.~PS?-201

Mdf&ls:

.

..

Prill)-ary._P.~one;
Resident Type:
.Disp·osition:

(605)~613,4746

Vil?ii!ll ''rY,pe:
Race! White
Height;. :,5fH?in
Ey~:
SSN:
Resident-Status:
' ....
D.ate:

.....

Ull~{lO~

Reisident

lndivldtial
Female

sex:

D.OB:
81.'iild:

04/2.4/1993

Wei~fnt::

1~2.o· 1bs;

ij~ir:

UNK

Ag_e:

18

pV(.#:

0J202724,

St.at~:

,SD

.:Statement Type:
Custoct~ Status:

Related Offenses,

.~r<;>,ilpk,ru

Criine. ~ciE!

·state.

11A

·22~22-1{2)(F1}

D~cripµo,n
Rape by Force, Coercion, otTiireats

Related We:mons

Y1~tlmtQ(feiJder ReJationshlo
T~llnliiPPrt~d By:
Ocm·estfo Violence:

Candi6-~o;. ·· ··

43877

)=:i:l:eri~ of lnJt1fy:
t;?Q!TI,e.s_ti.~ V\~lr,i_1'11llr. Ref~~~~ls:
Mfldr.i:al Triiatment:

Le Veque, Kilo

H,o.ijp\tl(II:
Fe~ral ~~ri~ie:s.,lnv(?l,\/ed.:
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-Case Report
Detail
Print OateITime: 08/:1412()1109:5~
Login ID:

gbarlhel.

.Case ·111~mber:

2011~00017576·

Wa\ert!iwn Police Oep~~ent
ORI t,!u,mber:

Date

Code

Type

09(09i2011

Evidence

Other

~eiq#

l'i.lloi:iel

Make

Tag No.

Description

S_D!)1.!\Q10Q.
Item No.

Sexuai Assault Kit•
Shaylen~ li.eyeqi.te

1,

Tag Number:
prdperiy Codes!
e.;iide_l'!~.

Item Number:

Property Type:

1.0Q0

Quantity:

'Other

Property Ciass:

Initial Value:

UCRVatue:
Unit of Measure:

Each

S.1.00

Measurement

Date Received:
Stolen Location:

Desc;riptioi:i:

St<;le Dcs·c:

Reg. Twe:

Style':
SeHal#:
Reg •. ORI:

Reg. Year:

Reg.Date:

Re_g. Expiration:

Model:

Gondilion:
Re_g. State:
Recovery

OAN:

Sexual

Assaulf kit.
Shaylef\!!J
Lel(eQl!e

S.ource:

Make.:
Year:

osios12011

Co_lor:

Reg. Num!,er.

lnfomiatjon

Locatij:>n:

Pate:
ORI:

RFOJ?:

0~/0912011

Yalue:

Code:

Asstic1ate'd Su6jeds.
Type

Name

Phane

Address

Notified How

Date

O•:irier
lnsurafl~E! <;:ompany:

Policy_ Number:

_Lein Holder.

Vehicles:
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Case Rep·ort
Detail
'
Watertqwn
.Pqlice Oeparuneht

Print:Datelflme: 0$/.isl,ZO11. 08:35

Login 11:E
ca'se Number:

'oki' Nunibe~:· soo1401·00

_gbarthel
·2011~00017576

dfflqerlD: Hwilkin~on, Cas·e Narratjve

Qffice,r J-leathei: Lynn Wilkinson

Wa~ertqwn Polic;e ·oej:>prtfuent
Badg~ Number ass

On-Septern!)er 12; 201_1, i·o~cer H~athe(Wilk(nspn spoke With Shaylene Leve;qu~:at theV.Vat~rtown Pc;i[(ce qepartn:ient
lpqated ·?t 128 North Maple·Street;yvateiiov.m,. so.
I met with Sh~yl~i:Je in a sqft interview.room. -Shayiene tumecl in her statementform and ..atso advisedlnat she had found
a co'tip(e of brui$eS. Phpfos of.a. bruH:ie on· the fr1~i.de h~r lower right leg were pho,tqgraphe'd as-well as t:l small bruise .
on ~er tipper left thigh. Shay_l~ne also h,ad-a. scratch on the middle of h'er baqk. Photos:~ere take!i\~ri~ ~ll'were p'iaced
on the servi:ir,

of

,I hap-asked. Sh_a.yl~11e.jrth:ere mis anything· e!~e tttaf.s~e 'cciti.ld think of that ~he may have remembei:~ci sirice the incident
ahd she
s.tateo tn;;i.t.she, cqqlc(n't
thihk'of. anything
else.
.
.
.
.
'
.
'

S~c;iyle,ne \\I~~ a~ked if fqlo .h~s beeh 9ontactihg hfrr. She ~epo_rted ~h~t ht?. has hot She st~tf,!d, that he:. h_as been 'texting
her rriopi and ui]cle.. Stie;state.s that the, texts· he, lias peen si;l!'}dir)g to her mother a.nd ti11¢Ie- ~iate that. th~ charges are
'9,ojtig ,fo. be. dr.cippe~..flg~ji'Jst .h!i:n: beqause fhe P.olioe dep~itmen~ ~eli~ve 11'1$. sfory. Slieylerie. al.sci reports 'that he·keep~
t¢1.lii:i9. eve(YQn~ 'that sJie.. is· ¢razy.

-S_I:iaylene,s1:1ppli~q ~ern,.~j·phone number-;:ind·aavised th~t sh~. ha~ -~.e~n ~t~yin.g at. tne·watertc>Wn R¢si;iilrce..center.
sn-e also stated !!lat sh~Js me.etlrig wi~h Lis~ ,at w~c today to loo~ i,hto the Option of a· protecfton o'fc!er.

Shi=iY.l~rie '.y~ asked_:.if s.1:1.e would con$idei' ial<ing paf!;.'in a c.ontroll$~ call to Kilo ~.md $hi:;i s~ated tha~ sh$. w¢Uld _dp that I
ad~is¢a h~r .th$.t "{e·wo't.1.td:conta~t tier In a couple of d_ays to ma!<$ the :call a.pile Pqlice Dep?rtnient
-Sh~ylene ~s adyis~~·ti:t~t 'hf;i· inve,sl!gatip_rt is stjll op_$n :and tlJ~t _th~ reppit, wo;,i.[d be forv,iiard(=d ~v.er toJhe S.~~tes
Attb!fiets,Offi¢:'e; Sh~w~~ a,_1~6 advised tha.t if she iliihkl!fofanyttiihg else er has a'ri'y qi.i¢,sfi~'its to c~n~q~ myself or
<Jrijc~r-Johm;;_o_n ~t tbe polii;:e DeprJ,qm¢r.it.

.Offic~frlO: Hwill<ihs.6h,. Gase N9rra\ive
-~mc~r Heatner _Lyrin WJll<irl:son
Wat~rt9wn
. Police b.¢partmer\t
:SYNQPS_IS: Reqil¢s.Wd t9 th:e Erneh;jency Roqm· i:i.t.Praifie La~~s f-fospit~I fota report. ofa:l:iexueil ~~~9IL Spoke With

th¢ v\ptim and tc;,okhet stai~m$:nt. . .

.

.

.. . . .

l?IS~~)'smo·~:. R~po_rt.ta~~fl.
NARRATIVE:
'
,,
' ,.·
.

·o ·:-s t "•"be•· s 201'1 :at-:- ·•"-'r6 ··•···· 1'I 1034 ttours· r omc~·-Heattie Wiikinson .df.'theVilatenow1fP.oi"ce be··artmen .
rii{· Cv;ter,t8t,;~
eE~t~r;&ii~:~nf.y°
tb ~he Eriier" ~6 .. 'i=focim; afP'ratn~·tki<es i4e~f'tta'i t •
.·la'
if '.'(,Jt~~'
•9th As~htiii°
f:idrtf.iw~(\Nitgi:tow
·?so·.:!•·,,sti'·s12b1•·
. · . ' 'r'.~s"°'
... P, ".dnd~d
...... ,. .. ... · · , , 9· · s. · · . . . .. , . · .... · · P. "· · •
,91.......................... "• ......
}h,.. ..
.
,I '•" . . . . . . .

,i::'m,$rg~pey'•R9.qm,-~tiitfr:¢P.hi~it~g t'1~ W.~t~ttqWn i?.plip~ D.~partme~t'tq r.$q4~~t--an. off\¢.er tP piqk ~P!.!;r$..~~ua.1 ~e.1;1.aytt ~l~
-~hd.~-ef:~ itatefu~nt fto.m)-~.;fer:nc1le -v.i.¢(im,
$i;iqr<~W~~f$1J~Y.!¢r:i~ Ley~C@;ll ;$Myl~tj~. ~qy1s~~-~a;t,$'!1,e ;.va$,~ex1:1a!ly ~~~~u1t~9 by ne.r:~p)J~in, K!fg.L:~)(.~gq~,;'afq~r

7

'.~~-9.~t? 9.f~
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Case. Rep.ort
Qetail
ri(it Da~in:ae:. 09i29kt>1'1' 08:35

ogin ID:

gbaithel , ..

:ase Number:

·2O11-o.0017576

.Watertown Police De~ent
·:oRi Nutrtber:· soo1'..to100

•

nothe~~- home around midnight on .September 8, 201'1 •.
Sh~ylene:.stat~d· tlJat her home ,has mold in it so. she has been,staying at hsr ,grandmother's house. Her grandmother had
relativ~'S;.s~ir,ig' at her h'ome $0·~he went to ·stay:t:tt her mother's .house at 103~ 4th. Stre"e.t North&iilS.t in Watf:jrtbwn.
Sh.aylene. p,l~n~. to steep or.i t11e cpUch in the living ro.on1with her-two-year-old daughter. Her daughter had b.een
steeP,inij ·fdr about:-.an hour and $haylen1t-was lyi~9- next to her. ·

Her cousin.. K,ilQ,, J;ame into. the IMrig fDPm and ask1;3d if he.pould sle,ep on·t11e ro.uch. Sf'iayJ~ne stated:~at sh~ took-.th:e ·
.cushlons·off the loyes:eatto roake a bed for her daughter aod then pr6,ceeded to tay· on tlie·floor tin her right side near her

qaughter,

·

:Sh;ay,lene,$ti3teid ·that Kilo came and iaid ·down b.eside h~r right _behind h~r. She a$ked him ifshe .could h9ye.a, baqkrub
and
st.a1ieo giving· her ;a bapk rnc!,$Sage pver her .~l~tt:ies. Sh.e l'otated th~t she was·okay with:the massag~ anp that he
tra<i g~v~n h!9r~:ct1uplel"thatpa$tfew days athergrandtnother's house.and eve,ything was fine,

.ne

.~hPY.le~_r.eported_that.kiJ9-then put·pne.of ·his bands•un~~r her shirt ~i:f s.tarted rub9ing her·bapk. ·Stie told him-to st.op
a:n4 :tJ!!-~idn't·say anything; H8c kept n.J.b.~ilg h!!r back anci. tben-the·other harrd wenf:QPwn.the. b~ of her sh~rts ~nd
yn~.er ~~ u~eJWear. She toi:C:S. tlim ti:! ~P ~n~ tr!ed: to.scoot away•.she.stated;at thts pt,h:it, ne-~opped.mas~ging her
qac~..~h~--d that he:wa$ sti!*.Jng ms·fmg~ into her"v~gfna

.she~ th;:4 sh~:tried. to Wiggle:~·an~ he. to.id her to Qe.qtifet. She staled•.she:<:ouldo't wiggle::tc:,o farbecaµse her

{i?UQ,!it~rw~s:right in .front.qfl:i~f. ~..sh~·~ei~ trying tQ.wiggle·away,,Kif9 ·put.tiis band·on her upp.er. i;:h~right .b:e.low her
throat_pulli~$J,her. ba~I:<. She st~ted thahh~ trled: pulling'a~VE!Y ana that he·w.as. p.Lillingveiy hard·ar:id it.hurt

:~_h.$1yliane..~.~t~d $he tn~d. ti;HqliaY1.ay from hi!ll~·to ·cuqd,l,~.r vilth he.r,-d~ugllter. ;Sh~:.sa,d sfle 't\fas. ;ry,!ng t9. jus~ ignor~ him.
At th"atpoint,..sh~ stat€$_tnat he.gral:!b.eQ her by· h¢rshorts wi.th one hand·and pullecfhe.r hairwith'the·other hand pulling

tier. t.o,war;c!$ hlm.

·

·

$h;w.l~~ then s.tates:tnaf 1¢p. grapb~c:!;'her. hlps. ~nd pµJie!:{ her shom, and·urn:ten1&anie.WO to li~r--ani<l~s. $l~~tated

-~~ h~ :iben··i:n,i11e4 down .hl$. _pants. sb~.W~$.·JJ.ns.':fre·?,fw.ha~ type of pants, butsh~was preij:y-s:u.r,e they w~.~)e.an~
WbJleJbe. was pµlling down tiis ~ts•. he still had llis·flnger,,.-m her vagina ·She:stated Ul~lsfie kept teUIQg him to stop~nd l'l~ .~P.t ~ing her Jo .b~ ~pi~l

\i,

:$1:r•~Wl~n~.;~tate~. #i~t Kfto-thEl!1 i1.1r.n~c! b~.on he[side facing'!'lW~y ·from him. Sh¢. state~(tli~~--~.ti:e:fqld ~im o~~~ .:ind .over
tp,$,fqp,,:~nfdon't do tf){s. $he st~te.c;I tha; sh.e'trieq to·ke~p. her l~gs .lo.c;k,~'di bµt he kept tfY.mg to·Rut f)1s pe'ms m her
·~~~in~ fro.m •~e.hfn.d.
·

\
i

-~Y.l1:1n.~ itie.n ~ta(~d that KRc,, Wq~ -~bl~, t9 P.U~h n:e.r l~gs apart With. qn~ of h,i$ ~n~es and KeP,t. h~r legs.:.~pen Wit~ 9.ne of
-~$~ .AH!'m.t-P.Olnt ti~ ;pusne,d. hi,$':penis..iplQ !:\er va.gi_n~, $h~~~~~ thi;lt i~ W~$ Y~f'f painft,11 and Ji.urt., ~hestat~~f' tl)at
'he •ins.erte.~0,1is·penis. tnto_her vagt~ th~t-~-.gr~bed her- hair vr,ry n.ir.d. He t<~pt- pu_lling on it-a few times and.sne
·\Q llSM. i9. pull ~i$ iuln.d.:off ofhi:;t·halt.
.

i

\\
j
\

\

\1e .reports f.i)atsh~ k,~p.f t~liin~ him.fp.stop·~nd h.~:keJ?l ~Ding. her.:te ~~ ~~ij)t so'.,he:.wou!i:Jn,:wake·up her

\

\~

\i

\,,

.

~-~~4,: wtr~~ ht, h~.oq~_ W,~ft't~h.ayI~tJ~,_c;1~M~!:#.d·

!

~mis w~s<.11~t',in ·,her:;f.¢r-;y,ery Jo.ng,

\

ayl~nE\,-sta~t:1-°tha(Kilo: asked· i'tedfahe: re-aily w~rited h/m lo7.stop.

\•,

\
;

~h~ ifii:(i:,Qt ~MW'Wh'~i:'$,,ht~ _hanqs:w.~te.:?t th.~- titn§!, $hi? ~t~~e¢1

d·awaJ:(rprn:Jier~

··

··

she' tokthiin 9.e:s•. AfthEifp.olnt he' .stopp$.d
1

·

'

)

r-~~~%,~:...~L.sho ~~~i;':=i:~lt:
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.Case Rep·ort
Detail
Print.Date/Time:. 09i29i2011. 08:35
'i.9gin IQ: .
gbadf.i~j .. . . .
Case Ni.irp.be~

\)\i~te~own Poii~ Oep;..rtrnent
ORi N..umbe.r: S'Dbi40foci

20~1-00017.576

time. She-stated after a short time, he' rolled her onto her back. While hefwas doing' tfiis, she reports that he kept sayin·g

"You need to.cum forme" o:Ver'and·over.

Shay_lene: stated 1hat sh·e pushed him away and· lie became frustrated. ·shayler'le then stated that Kilo told her that "she
has a lot to learn". She stated that she heard the front door open and took her daughter into the bathroom where she
cried for awhile.
Shaylehe-stated that sh'e slept on the couch with her daughter 'ahd woke up tcdind Kilo sleeping oh the floor.
Sh~ylene.was unsure if Kilo wore a condom or if he ejaculated. She stated that he did not threaten her. She believes
that he didn't make arty threats because they are relatives ana she wouldn't say anythin~ because of-it
Sht.:stated that she saw·him at her mothers house yesterday and lie-kept glaring at net. She.states that he.has been
texting her telling her that•she is "cta;;y; lost her marbles, confused, and:·a· n:ut job"•
.Shaylene.stated that while this was happening·shewas verysca'f'etl and kept wanting hiin to stop.. Stie',stated thatarno
point did she,ever 'c:oiisentto :having sex.
·

.ShaY.lene·ats·o stated. thafshe•couldn't_ye!I fcit help because of waking up ner di=.fugliter. Her mother, .brothers. and;sister
were.sleepi~~in bedrooms in the house. No.one else beside hei'daughtet, Kilo·and herselfware:in thelh1ing room.
S~ay[ene.stated that.Y,esterday he told hertfiat hefwas going tb.sleep:,vith her' cousin Kelsey so she called hei"·cousin• to
warn her. Shaylehe statetl that she alsd. went over there· and he tdld her ~gain that she was· crazy. She stated she went
there to tell hirti to leave her alone: ·and stop. texting her.
·
Sliaylene.stated that.Kilo called her this morning ani:I asked her "What the fuck is-your proble·m?"

Shayleile does have a small bruise on the left u·pper thigh. Photo_g_taphs were taken.
Shaylene: was unsure. liow long the assault lasted, but.didn't.thiriKit was very long.

Shaylen·e also state□ that. Kilo hat! m·oved·to· the area:about two weeks:ag_b from Seattle. She·stated tliaf past text·
messages from him while he-was Working in Brookifigs;:stated·thathe miss'ed nerand wanted hefto rnov.e in with him,
sh·e told him r10 they :couldn't-do that because: the}'. were cousins' ahd that is not right

Sha.yler1e·als'6 stated:that he has told her mother that he thinks 'she is oealitiful arid h'e has. been trying tci grao her
.breasts·.several times.
A sexual assault kit ·and the undeiwear tliat:.she was' wearin$ were.also collected foi"'evidehte;
Shajiene was:asked to cotne: to the Watertown Police Depart1hent forit'nore. ihformatfon.

·paii¢;·9.of,.9.43877
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•-;rst Judicial District Court, State of Ir' ···o
In and For the County of Kootenai
324 W. Garden Avenue
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000

Ztlf 5NOV -3 ,,H ~: 34

)

STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)

vs.
Kilo J Le Veque

)

9220 8th St SE
Lake Stevens, WA 98258
Defendant.

)
)
)
)

Case No:
BENCH WARRA~.1}~.1SrG!l~~~i.+
VIOLATION
D . ' 1.,

Charge(s): Burglary
Controlled Substance-Possession of

~·~T~~"
<,:D~:Jµ} ~

DOB:
DL or SSN:

)
)
)
TO ANY SWORN PEACE OFFICER IN THE STATE OF IDAHO:
The Defendant in the above captioned case, is alleged to have violated his/her probation:
REPLACES AGENTS WARRANT
NOW, THEREFORE, THIS IS TO COMMAND YOU to arrest the above named Defendant and bring him/her
ri
before this Court.
Dated: _ _ _----'-'f-J
__
~----~---=:,,,.,,'--'- \l
L

May be served:

z---

\..._ _

[ ] Day Only
[ X] Day or Night

Bond Amount: NO BOND
Must Serve
days

_ _ War

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I served the foregoing Warr
_ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

: sting the above named Defendant on this

Officer: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Agency: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BENCH WARRANT - PROBATION VIOLATION
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r.irst Judicial District Court, State of Ir ·,o
In and For the County of Kootena .
324 W. Garden Avenue
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000

()RIGINAlJ

RECEIVED
1-~?~b16 r~NJN1}054 2015
~6{~~\$
Fl!...fJ}:
WARF!Ai\ffS DEPARTMENl

2015 NOV-5 AH IQ: 29

)

STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)

vs.
Kilo J Le Veque

)
)
)
)
)

9220 8th St SE
Lake Stevens, WA 98258
Defendant.

Case No:

BENCH WARRA~~ffl~10f~~
VIOLATION

Charge(s): Burglary
Controlled Substance-Possession of

)
)
)
)
)
)

DOB:
DL or SSN:

TO ANY SWORN PEACE OFFICER IN THE STATE OF IDAHO:
The Defendant in the above captioned case, is alleged to have violated his/her probation:

REPLACES AGENTS WARRANT
NOW, THEREFORE, THIS IS TO COMMAND YOU to arrest the above named Defendant and bring him/her
~ \"- _
()
before this Court.
Dated: -------=-~-_;;~~___;;_;;:..._;;:..._.=.,,......_,c....,..--=~ ll

z---

May be served:

[ ] Day Only
[ X ] Day or Night

Bond Amount: NO BOND
Must Serve
days

Wor
ele se Authorized
RETURN OF SE ICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I served the foregoing Warrant by arresting the above named Defendant on this
c.(111'-aay of A~¼) t_j
, :/ c:Y6--.
Officer:
Agency:

~

,_~j(,,,1__

/<?;;_?_?(

BENCH WARRANT - PROBATION VIOLATION
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM6 on 11/5/2015

Page 1 of 1

Description CR 2013-11265 Leveque, Kilo 20151105 First Appearance
CR 2015-12896 Leveque, Kilo 20151105 First Appearance
Judge Peterson
Clerk April Legard
Def Rights

n
Time

Speaker

Note

Judge Peterson

Calls Case
Defendant Present In Custody Via Video PA Present - Mr
Kiernan

J

CR 2013-11265
Bench Warrant - probation violation
No Bond
Atty Mr Pierce
Next Hearing: 12-15-15 3pm
Refer to Judge Mitchell
Reviews Allegations

02:41:48 PM

02:42:04 PM

IUnderstands Allegations/Warrant

IDoes Not Understands Why this is a No Bond
Refer Defendant to Judge Mitchell
PA

CR 2015-12896
Motion to Dismiss Case

==!~======

Def

Objection to Dismissal

End
Produced by FTR Gold™
www.fortherecord.com
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
DIVISION <?F COMMUNin: C<;lRRECTIONS..
Probation and Parole, Drstnct No. 1
202 Anton, 1st Floor
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815
(208) 769-1444

STATE OF !DAHO
CQU~fl)' oF f<OOTff.

J: --~

i q cj

__ F1LE[t;-,- ro-4- . --- ~-,
1__ ,., __ , CK ·_M
• ~-~-,-,_L
'\
. L ,. K D 1
.
-

REPORT OF PROBATION VIOLATION

DATE: 10/28/15
TO: Honorable John Mitchell
Judge, First Judicial District
Kootenai County Courthouse
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
NAME: Kilo J. LeVeque

IDOC#: 110075

CASE#: CR13-11265

ADDRESS: 1314 E Sherman Blvd, Coeur d'Alene, ID
OFFENSE: Burglary and PCS
DATE OF SENTENCE: 5/21/14

SENTENCE: Four (4) Years Fixed;
Six (6) Years lndetenninate; Four (4) Fixed;
Three (3) lndetenninate; 4
years
super;vised probation

DATE OF PROBATION: 5/21/14
COUNTY: Kootenai

JUDICIAL DISTRICT: First

RULE VIOLATED:
Court Order Condition Number One (1): "That you shall commit no violations of any law of the United
States of America, or of any law of any other country, or of any law of any state, county, city, or other political
subdivision".
SUMMARY:
Court Order Condition Number One (1) was violated, in that:
1. On 8/10/15, Mr. Leveque was cited by Post Falls Police Department for Misd. Battery (see attached Post
Falls PD Incident Report #15PF16637, and Idaho Repository printout). This matter is pending at this time.
(

'-

RULES VIOLATED:
Court Order Condition Number Two (2): "That you shall comply with all of the rules, regulations and
requirements of the Idaho Department of Corrections".
Sex Offender Agreement of Supervision Rule Number Eight (8), which states: "I will not fonn or unite in a
romantic interest or sexual relationship with a woman/man until my probation officer and/or therapist determine
that the individual is able to give effective consent. I will introduce this person to my supervising officer and/or
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REPORT OF VIOLATION
RE: LEVEQUE, KILO J.
DATE: 10/28/15
IDOC: 110075

Page2

therapist for approval. Sexual activity is defined as sexually oriented verbal/nonverbal communication, and any
form of romantic, erotic, exciting or sexually arousing touch, including kissing, oral, manual, genital, or body
contact of any kind."

SUMMARY:
Court Order Condition Number Two (2) and Sex Offender Agreement of Supervision Rule Number
Eight (8), were violated in that:
Mr. LeVeque violated the above conditions of his probation by entering into a sexual relationship without
approval from his probation officer and treatment provider as follows:

2. On 7/1/15, LeVeque admitted that he had engaged in unauthorized sexual intercourse with his ex-girlfriend,
Audrey on one occasion (see attached polygraph dated 7/1/15).
RULE VIOLATED:
Sex Offender Agreement of Supervision Rules Number Thirteen (13), which states:
"I agree to obtain a specialized sexual offender evaluation. The evaluator and my treatment provider must be
clinical members of the Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers (ATSA), and approved by my
supervising officer. I will comply with all requirements of the treatment program and actively participate in
treatment until discharge is recommended mutually by the therapist and my supervising officer."

SUMMARY:
Court Order Condition Number Two (2) and Sex Offender Agreement of Supervision Rule Number
Thirteen (13) were violated in that:
Mr. LeVeque violated this condition by being terminated from his Sex Offender Treatment program.

3. On 10/19/15, Mr. Leveque was terminated from Sex Offender Treatment by his treatment provider, Blake
Poe, for Mr. Leveque's failure to admit to his prior sex crime, (see attached letter dated 10/19/15). As a result,
Mr. Poe is unable to work with Mr. Leveque on issues he should be bringing to counseling, in order to receive
the sex offender treatment that he needs.
After review of Mr. Leveque's psycho-sexual evaluation contained within his file, it was noted that Mr. Leveque
might benefit from sex offender treatment. Mr. Leveque would appear to be at moderate risk of sexual
recidivism, and that Leveque would need to be closely monitored for drug and alcohol use.
It is to be noted that the information utilized in the Psychological/Psychosexual Evaluation performed by Dr.
Wert, PhD in 2014, were two prior polygraph examinations performed on 9/19/14, and 10/22/14. In addition to
the two examinations, all other information provided was self-reported by Mr. Leveque.
Sex Offender Agreement of Supervision Rule Number Fourteen (14), which states:
"I will provide complete and truthful information to any psychological and/or physiological assessment when
requested by either my supervising officer or therapist".
SUMMARY:
Court Order Condition Number Two (2) and Sex Offender Agreement of Supervision Rule Number
Fourteen (14) were violated in that:
4. Condition 14 of the Sexual Offender Agreement of Supervision was violated in that Mr. Leveque failed to
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DATE: 10/28/15
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Page3

provide truthful information on the physiological polygraph testing. The questions that l\lfr. Leveque failed to
provide truthful information to were:
On 9/19/14, Mr. Leveque failed his first full disclosure polygraph with Mountain States Polygraph by failing to
truthfully answer the following questions:
R4:

Prior to your first conviction, have you engaged in any illegal sexual contact you have
not reported? Answer: No

RS:

Prior to your first conviction, besides that one person, did you engage in physical
sexual contact with anyone who was related to you? Answer: No

R7:

Prior to your first conviction, did you physically restrain or threaten to harm anyone
for sexual contact? Answer: No

R8:

Prior to your first conviction, did you ever engage in sexual contact with anyone who
was asleep or unconscious? Answer: No

On 10/22/14, l\lfr. Leveque passed his second full disclosure polygraph with Mountain States Polygraph by
providing additional admission statements that cleared up the previously failed questions (see attached page 4 of
the polygraph examination report dated 10/22/14)
On 7/1/15, Mr. Leveque failed his maintenance polygraph examination with Mountain States Polygraph by
failing to truthfully answer the following questions:
RS:

Since your last polygraph, have you had any type of sexual contact?
Response: No

R7:

Since your last polygraph, have you had any unauthorized contact with a minor more times than you told
me about? Response: No

After the examination was completed, Mr. Leveque admitted to having unauthorized sexual intercourse with his
ex-girlfriend Audrey. Mr. Leveque made additional admissions as to purchasing Kratum and using it between
1/2015 and 6/2015. Mr. Leveque admitted to having third party internet contact. Mr. Leveque admitted to
leaving the state for work purposes only, however between 7/17/15 and 10/6/15, l\lfr. Leveque failed to have
Trip Permits issued to him which would allow him to travel out of state for work purposes.
On 8/25/15, Mr. Leveque was set to have a specific issue polygraph examination with Lori Mulvahill, of
Mountain States Polygraph. This specific issue polygraph was at the request of treatment provider Blake Poe,
after Mr. Poe had read over the documents received relating to Mr. Leveque's 11/22/11 2nd Degree Rape charge
out of Codington Sheriff's office in South Dakota. After starting the polygraph examination, the polygraph
examination with Mr. Leveque was discontinued, and Mr. Leveque was escorted from the P&P office (see
attached Polygraph Examination dated 8/25/15).
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On 9/11/15, Mr. Leveque participated in a specific issue polygraph with Mike Calderwood, of Northwest
Polygraph Services. Mr Leveque failed his specific issue polygraph examination by failing to truthfully answer
the following questions:
RS:
In 2011, did you have sexual intercourse with your cousin, Shaylyn when she didn't want
to? Response: No
R8:
Did you have sexual intercourse with your cousin, Shaylyn, when she didn't want to in
2011? Response: No
RI 1: Even one time, did you have sexual intercourse with your cousin Shaylyn when she didn't
want to? Response: No
(please see attached polygraph examination dated 9/11/15).

INTERMEDIATE SANCTIONS/ TREATMENT INTERVENTIONS:
Two (2) days of Discretionary Jail Time given on 8/22/14 alcohol consumption
Two (2) days of Discretionary Jail Time given on 10/10/14 for failing Sexual History Polygraph
Two (2) days of Discretionary Jail Time given on 5/28/15 for using K.ratom/Biak-Biak
Motivation to Change class
Sex Offender Treatment
Periodic polygraphs: Maintenance and Specific Issue
Curfew
House Restriction
Increased Supervision Contact
One year extension of probation terms
RECOMMENDATION I COMMENTS I OBSERVATIONS
Mr. Kilo Leveque was before the Court on 1/15/14 for the crimes of: Burglary where he received a fixed Four (4)
years, followed by an indeterminate term of Six (6) years, for a total of Ten (10) years. Count 2 consisted of
Possession of Controlled Substance (meth) for which he received a fixed Four (4) years, followed by an
indeterminate term of Three (3) years, for a total of Seven (7) years. Mr. Leveque was then sent on a CAPP rider.
Mr. Leveque was back before the court on 5/21/14 for a jurisdictional review hearing. At that time, his previously
imposed sentences were suspended and Leveque was placed on supervised probation for a period of three (3) years.
Pursuant to the Court's Condition No. 2, which states "That you shall comply with all of the rule, regulations and
requirements of the Idaho Department of Corrections", Mr. Kilo Leveque has been supervised on a Sex Offender
Caseload. The Idaho Department of Correction's Policy states that if an individual has committed a sex crime
within the past ten (10) years, the individual is to be supervised on a Sex Offender caseload. Since Mr. Leveque' s
placement on probation, he has shown little to no desire to successfully complete his probation within the bounds of
his Court Order requirements. The primary purpose of probation is rehabilitation. Achieving rehabilitation through
probation, however, must be attained while protecting the safety of the public. Mr. Leveque would rather bend the
rules to suit his desires, than to follow directives as given. In addition, he has no desire to honestly participate in sex
offender treatment (See 10/19/15 letter from Blake Poe, LCPC). Mr. Leveque has been given numerous
opportunities to be successful; however he continues to demonstrate an unwillingness to take ownership of his
actions, follow the directives given to him by his probation officers, and to provide a truthful accounting ofhis prior
sex crime, thus continuing to show that he is not amenable to probation at this time.
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At this time, this defendant is in need of a greater level of supervision and treatment, and would benefit from a more
structured environment, free from outside distractions, or temptations. Mr. Leveque would also benefit from a
SOAG or Sex Offender Treatment Program Rider, in addition to cognitive thinking and thinking errors classes that
will assist him in being able to be safe in the community. Mr. Leveque continues to disregard his probation
directives as evidenced by the attached polygraph reports and written statements forms.
I respectfully request that a Bench Warrant be issued to replace the existing Agents Warrant, and a probation
violation hearing be scheduled. Should Kilo J. Leveque be found to have violated his probation, I respectfully
request that the Court revoke Mr. Leveque' s probation, and that the Court retain jurisdiction with a recommendation
for a rider specific to a Sex Offender Treatment Program.

I CERTIFY UNDER PENALITY OF PERJURY PURSUANT TO THE LAW OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
THAT THE PRECEDING IS TRUE AND CORRECT.

Sr. Probation & Parole Officer
Steve are, District Manager
Community Corrections, District #1
Distribution:
Judge Mitchell: [✓.Email
Judge's Clerk: [~Email
Prosec,uting Attorney: w{ Email
File
-..LI\
1
Distributed by:n \\YlC\- \t::> (please initial)

v
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POST FALLS POLICE DEPARTMENT
Officer Report for Incident 15PF16637
Address: 1483 W IRON HORSE CIR
POST FALLS ID 83854

Nature: BATTERY
Location: PFl

Offense Codes:
Received By:
Responding Officers:
Responsible Officer:
When Reported:

ASIM
L. FLOOD
How Received: 9
.Agency: PFPD
E. TETRAULT, B. CHAPMAN
G. MCLEAN
Disposition: CAA 08/11/15
14:00:06 08/10/15
Occurred Between: 13:58:54 08/10/15 and 13:58:58 08/10/15

Assigned To:
Status:

Detail:
Status Date: **/**!"'*

Complainant: 445475
Last: LEVEQUE
DOB:

Race: W

Sex: M

First: KILO
Dr Llc: LEVEQKJ278M
B
Phone: (208)416~ 1798

Date Assigned: **/**/**
Due Date: **/**/**

Mid: J
Addi·ess: 1314 E SHERMAN AVE; #6
City: COEUR D'ALENE, ID &3814

Offense Codes
Reported: BATT BATTERY PF/RPD
Additional Offense: ASIM Assault, Simple

Observed: BATT BATTERY PF/RPD

Circumstances
Responding Officers:
E.TETRAULT
B.CHAPMAN

Responsible Officer:
Received By:
How Received:
When Reported:
Judicial Status:

Unit:
1130
1121

G. MCLEAN
L. FLOOD
9 911 Line
14:00:06 08/10/15

Agency:
Last Radio Log:
Clea1·ance:
Disposition:

Occurt·ed between: 13:58:54 08/10/15

MiscEntry: K.1115
Modus Operandi:

PFPD
**:**:** **/**/**
D 1 REPORT TAKEN
CAA Date: 08/11/15

and: 13:58:58 08/10/15

Descliption :

Method:

10/16/lS
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Involvements

Date
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Type

Description
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Officer Report for Incident 15PF16637

Page 3 of4

Narrative
Incident Report
l. Applicable crime and code section:
Battery- I.e. 18-903
2. Report narrative:
On 08/10/2015 at approximately 13:58 hours, I

(Officer Tetrault) from the Post
Falls Police Department received a call via dispatch for a battery at 1483 w
Iron Horse Cir, in the City of Post Falls, Kootenai County, and State of Idaho.
Dispatch relayed the reporting party, K
{DO
had just
been punched by a Jacob Levi Smith {DO
nd pa
separated.

Upon my arrival, I made contact with Kilo, checking his person for weapons then
told him to remain by my fully marked patrol vehicle. I located Jacob near the
residence, checking his person for weapons then advised him to stay close by.
I made contact with Kilo again and he told me while he was at the above location
he was having a verbal argument with a co worker when Jacob stepped in front of
him and went into a slack style fighting stance. Kilo told me Jacob then backed
him up in the yard then grabbed him around the neck area ripping his $2.00 white
tank top. Kilo said Jacob then used his closed right clenched fist and punched
him in the right top side of the head. I could not obse:i:ve any trauma or redness
on Kilo's head, but I did observe the right side of his white tank top to be
slightly torn, but still attached near the right upper shoulder area, which Kilo
later told me he did not want to pursue charges for. I have attached a written
statement from Kilo to this original report and I took photos.
I made contact with Jacob and advised him of his rights from my department
issued Miranda warning card and he said he understood his rights and was willing
to speak with me. Jacob told me while he was near the front entrance of the
above location he observed Kilo arguing with an unknown male by the name of
Corey. Jacob stated Kilo then put his hand near his face and grabbed his left
shoulder. It should be noted Jacob was not wearing a shirt. Jacob mentioned as
he pulled away, Kilo's nail caused a scratch, which I observed an approximately
1./2 11 by 1/2 11 abrasion with dried red blood on Jacob's left upper shoulder. Jacob
told me he then used his right clenched fist to punch the right side of Kilo's
head. I took photos.
On scene was a witness by the name of Bronwyn Nicole Jackson (DO
who told me she was with Jacob and she observed Kilo on the front porch of the
above location. Bronwyn said as Jacob and Kilo walked near each other, Kilo
grabbed Jacob and scratched him then Jacob punched Kilo in the head. Bronwyn•s
written statement has been attached to this original report.
I issued Jacob Idaho E-citation number P0770034 for battery, I.e. 18-903 and I
then issued Kilo Idaho E-citation number P0770035 for battery, I.e. 18-903. Both
Jacob and Kilo signed and received their copies.
It should be noted I was able to make phone contact with tori Rawson, who is
Kilo's felony probation officer. I discussed the situation with Lori and she
told me Kilo would need to contact her tomorrow morning, which I relayed that to
Kilo. According to Jacob, he is on unsupervised misdemeanor probation with an
unknown probation officer.

10/16/15

~
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The audio/video recording along with 6 digital photographs of this incident have
been uploaded to the server at the Post Falls Police Department as evidence.
3. Date, time, reporting Officer:

Mon Aug 10 16:32:37 PDT 2015 E tetrault, K1130
4 . Approved by:

Mon Aug 10 16:32:29 PDT 2015 K Rosenau, Kl115

Tue Aug 11 07:11:55 PDT 2015 G. Mclean
citation issued, nothing further needed caa

Responsible LEO:

Approved by:

Date

I0/1~
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Idaho Repository - Case History Page
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.;/repository/caseHistory.do?schema=KOOTE...

Case History
Cases for:

Leveque, Kilo J

Kootenai
1 Cases Found.
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State of Idaho vs. Kilo J Leveque
Next hearing scheduled: 11/05/2015 8:30 AM

icase: CR-2015-0012896 Magistrate Judge: TAo ~e d
:
ss1gne
Charges: Violation Date Charge
Citation

Amdount$0.00
Pending
ue:
t:!
Disposition

08/10/2015118-903 {M} Battery P0770035 Misdemeanor
Gq •

TETRAULT, E., PFPD
Pe nciing Date/Time Judge
hearings:

1110512015 To Be Assigned
8:30AM
Pending
bonds:

Entered

Hearing Type
Pre-Trial Conference/Arraignment

Type

Amount

10/05/2015 Surety
Register
of
actions:

$300.00

Date

08/11/2015 New Case Filed, Citation Import
08/26/2015 Notice of Failure to Appear
09/09/2015 Affidavit Of Probable Cause
09/09/2015 Motion For Finding Of Probable Cause
09/11/2015 Order Finding Probable Cause
0911612015 Warrant Issued - Bench Bond amount: 300.00 Failure to Appear by Citation Due
Date Defendant: Leveque, Kilo J

09/16/2015 Case status changed: Inactive
1010512015 ~arrant Returned Failure to Appear by Citation Due Date Defendant: Leveque,

Kilo J
10/05/2015 Case status changed: Pending
10/05/2015 Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 300.00 )
10/05/2015 Notice To Defendant
10/05/2015 Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial Conference/Arraignment 11/05/2015 08:30 AM)
10/05/2015 Notice of Pretrial Conference
10/05/2015
Warrant Sent Back To Court From Jail
,............................................................................
.

Connection:Secure

10/23/2015 2:08 PM
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MOUNTAIN STATES POLYGRAPH LLC
Serving Boise, Lewiston, Coeur d'Alene and Eastern Washington
(208) 631-6458

Mtnstatespolygraph@gmail.com
lnfo@polygraphidaho.com

Confidential Polygraph Examination
Subject: Leveque, Kilo
Exam Date: Wednesday, July I, 2015
Examiner: Lori Mulvihill

IDOC
DOB:

110075

Result: Significant Reactions

Reported to:
Lori Rawson
Sr. Probation and Parole Officer
District 1

Treatment Provider:
Blake Poe, LCPC
Riverside Counseling Services

Type of Examination: Maintenance
Time In: 2:30 p.m.
Time Out: 4:30 p.m.

Collateral information
Mr. Leveque contacted this polygraph examiner to schedule his maintenance polygraph examination per the request
of Sr. Probation and Parole Officer Lori Rawson. This examination was scheduled for Wednesday, July l, 2015, at
2:30 p.m. and was conducted at Mountain States Polygraph located at 2002 E. Anton Street, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
Mr. Leveque indicated he passed his Sexual History polygraph examination that was conducted in October of 2014.
Prior to the polygraph examination Mr. Leveque signed a standard polygraph consent form. He was advised that he
had the right to refuse to participate in the polygraph and that if he chose to participate, he had the right to terminate
the test at any time. Please note that this polygraph examination is intended to be used in a decision-support capacity
to add incremental validity to risk-assessment, risk-management and treatment-planning decisions. It should be noted
that this polygraph will be used in conjunction with the information received from his Probation Officer. This report
will only include clarifications and admissions he made during this examination.
·
Please note that the request for polygraph examination and materials regarding Mr. Leveque were received prior to
this examination. While that information was used to assist in the conduct of the pretest interview and the development
of questions asked during the test phase of this examination, it did not necessarily represent the questions asked during
the test phase of this examination. The relevant targets are subject to change based upon disclosure of previously
unreported or undocumented information, clarifications made during the pretest interview, etc., and may be modified
to follow a continuum pertaining to an escalation of risk.
In accordance with the American Polygraph Association procedures, Mr. Leveque (hereinafter referred to as
Examinee) was informed of his rights. Prior to this polygraph examination, this Examiner explained the operation of
the polygraph instrument and the procedure this Examiner would follow. Examinee stated that he understood this. In
addition, he stated that he was taking the test voluntarily and signed a Release and Consent to Polygraph Examination.
Examinee understands that all or any portion of this polygraph examination may be monitored as well as audibly or
visually recorded.
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PRE-TEST INTERVIEW
Compliance with Standard Conditions of Supervision
Examinee was asked the following questions below in regards to his behavior and compliance with his current
supervision since his last polygraph conducted in October of 2014, and was asked if he had anything to report with
regard to the following practices since his last polygraph.
Examinee is a 41-year-old male currently on probation for Burglary and Possession of Methamphetamine. Examinee
stated that he was charged with Rape in November of2011 in South Dakota. He currently resides with a roommate,
Michael, at 1314 Sherman Avenue #6, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

Medical Information
Examinee described himself as being in good general physical condition. Examinee stated he has been diagnosed with
the following medical conditions: High blood pressure. Examinee stated he is not under the care of a medical physician
and is not taking any prescribed medications.
Examinee advised that he is physically and mentally capable of participating in this test. He stated that within 24hours prior to taking this polygraph examination, he has not misused prescription medication or ingested any illegal
drugs, alcohol, or any type of substance for the purpose of intoxication.

Sexual Terminology
This Examiner specifically asked Examinee to provide his definition of certain sexual terms to understand his
comprehension of sexuality. Examinee defines "sexual contact" as "any person that touches you sexually." Examinee
defines "sexual body parts" as "genitals, breasts, and ass."
This Examiner then gave Examinee the definition of "physical sexual contact" as rubbing or touching another person's
sexual organs (i.e., breasts, buttocks, genitalia and penis) whether over or under clothing, if for the purpose of sexual
arousal, sexual gratification, sexual stimulation or sexual "curiosity." This includes having, allowing, or causing
another person to rub or touch one's own sexual organs, whether over or under clothing, for purposes of sexual arousal,
sexual gratification, sexual "curiosity," or sexual stimulation. This includes any sexual petting, sexual hugging,
kissing behaviours, touching the genitals for pleasure, oral copulation, sexual intercourse, digital penetration or anal
intercourse. Examinee acknowledges that this does not include hygiene or accidental touching.

Relationships
Examinee denied forming or uniting in a romantic interest or sexual relationship with a woman/man.
Examinee denied that anyone has touched or viewed his bare sexual body parts.
Examinee denied touching or viewing anyone's bare sexual body parts.
Examinee denied having physical sexual contact with anyone under the age of 18.

SUBSTANCES
Alcohol
Examinee admitted frequenting any establishments where the primary source of income is the dispensing of
alcohol.
He stated he goes to a couple of bars to try and sell food for his employer.
Examinee admitted being offered alcohol by anyone.
He stated he was offered alcohol by co-workers in December of 2014. He denied drinking any alcohol.
Examinee denied purchasing alcohol for anyone.
Examinee denied being in possession of alcohol at his or anyone else's residence.
Exarninee denied being in possession of alcohol in his or anyone else's vehicle.

Maintenance - Leveque, Kilo 2
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Examinee denied having passengers in his vehicle that were in the possession of alcohol.
Examinee admitted being present while others were drinking.
He stated there were people drinking when he went to the two bars to sell food for his employer.
He stated he was present when his co-workers were drinking in December of 2014.
Examinee denied ingesting any alcohol in any form.

Illegal Drugs
Examinee denied possessing illegal controlled substances at his or anyone else's home or vehicle.
Examinee denied being offered illegal controlled substances from anyone.
Examinee denied purchasing or selling illegal controlled substances for himself or anyone else.
Examinee denied trading, distributing, or sharing any illegal controlled substances.
Examinee denied transporting any illegal controlled substances.
Examinee denied having anyone in his vehicle that was in the possession of illegal controlled substances.
Examinee denied being present while others were using illegal controlled substances.
Examinee denied possessing or borrowing any paraphernalia related to illegal controlled substances.
Examinee denied frequenting places where controlled substances are illegally sold, used, distributed, or administered.
Examinee denied using any illegal controlled substances in any way/form (i.e., swallowing, suppositories, snorting,
inhaling, squirting or injecting).

Prescription Drugs
Examinee denied possessing any prescribed prescription medications or expired prescriptions that were not issued to
him.
Examinee denied being offered prescribed prescription drugs from anyone,.
Examinee denied purchasing or selling his or anyone else's prescribed prescription drugs.
Examinee denied trading, distributing, or sharing his or anyone else's prescribed prescription drugs.
Examinee denied giving away his or anyone else's prescribed prescription drugs.
Examinee denied using his or anyone else's prescribed prescription drugs (i.e., crushing, snorting, squirting, injecting,
or inhaling).

Over The Counter
He stated he purchased Kratom, an over the counter natural pain killer for his back pain. He stated he started taking
it in January of2015 to June of 2015.

Contact with victims
Examinee denied talking to his victim(s) by telephone or text messaging.
Examinee denied sending his victim(s) a letter or e-mail.
Examinee denied passing a letter, note, or message to his victim(s) through another person.
Examinee denied being within a mile of his victim's home or place of employment.
Examinee denied laying eyes on his victim(s).
Examinee denied looking at any pictures or videos of his victim(s).

Alone, unsupervised and contact with minors
Examinee denied dating, meeting, or going out with a woman who has minor aged children.
Examinee denied purchasing presents for persons under age 18 besides his four children.
Examinee denied being alone or unsupervised in his or anyone else's home with any persons under age 18.
Examinee denied being alone or unsupervised in his or anyone else's vehicle with persons under age 18.
Examinee denied visiting a home where a minor resides.
Examinee denied that persons under age 18 have visited his residence.
Examinee denied being alone and unsupervised in a public facility with any persons under age 18.
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IncidentaVPhysical contact
Examinee admitted having incidental contact with any persons under age 18.
He stated he has had verbal face to face contact with his nephews when attending his grandfather John's funeral in
May or June of 2014.
Examinee denied having physical contact with any persons under age 18.

Cell phone information and usage
Examinee' s cellular service provider is T-Mobile and the make is Samsung cell phone.
Examinee stated that he is not in possession of any inactive cell phones.
Examinee admitted that his cell phone has wireless Intemet/Wi-Fi capabilities, but it is not connected.
Examinee denied using his cell phone at a wireless hotspot.
Examinee denied his cell phone has a slot for a memory card.
Examinee denied his cell phone has digital imaging (pictures or video) capabilities.
Examinee denied his cell phone has the ability to send and receive pictures and/or videos.
Examinee denied receiving pictures or videos on his cell phone.
Examinee admitted his cell phone has texting capabilities, but it is not activated.
Examinee denied sending or receiving any sexual text messaging.
Examinee denied engaging in sexual conversations on his cell phone.
Examinee denied using someone else's cell phone.
Examinee admitted asking someone to look up information (photos, instructions, downloads or apps) or make
purchases for him using their cell phone.
He stated that he asked his mother, Gail, to look up his banking information on her cell phone for him. He stated he
has asked her twice.
Examinee denied asking anyone to establish any type of e-mail, dating, social networking site or gaming account on
their cell phone.

Computer, Internet and Electronic devices
Examinee denied owning a computer or any electronic devices.
Examinee denied owning any electronic devices that have Intemet/Wi-Fi capabilities.
Exarninee denied using any gaming devices that have Intemet/Wi-Fi capabilities.
Examinee denied using the following devices, including but not limited to, computer, gaming devices, smart TV,
tablet, Kindle or cell phone, at any location other than his home.
Examinee denied owning and having access to portable storage devices (i.e., memory stick, key drives, thumb drives,
SD cards, etc.) or other external storage devices (i.e., hard drives).
Examinee denied having or asking anyone to establish any online identifiers. (i.e., electronic e~mail address, gaming
accounts, Craigslist accounts, YouTube accounts, instant message, chat, social networking or other similar internet
communication name).
Examinee denied viewing, placing, or responding to ads in any magazines, newspapers, or websites.
Examinee denied visiting or searching any dating websites. (i.e., Zoosk, Match.com, e-Harmony, OurTime.com,
Singleparentmeet.com, Woo me.com and Craigslist).
Examinee denied visiting or searching any websites.
Examinee denied visiting or searching any social networking websites.
Examinee denied asking anyone to search for someone on any social networking websites.
Examinee denied sending nude images of himself on any electronic device or on the Internet.
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Examinee denied receiving any nude images of anyone on any electronic device or on the Internet.
Examinee denied asking anyone to look up information (photos, downloads or apps) or make purchases for him using
their computer, or asking anyone to establish any type of e-mail, dating, social networking site or gaming account for
him on their computer.

SEXUAL OUTLET
Pornography
Examinee denied viewing or accessing sexually X-rated pornographic material through magazines, electronic devices,
or media. Examinee denied storing, downloading, or transferring any X-rated pornographic material onto any
electronic media or storage device and denied asking anyone to do this for him. Examinee denied viewing or accessing
any "outside the box" pornography (rape, bondage, animals, threesomes, gang bangs, double penetration) material
through magazines, electronic devices or media.

Sexually stimulating materials/erotica
Examinee denied subscribing to paid T.V. programming but has access to "Roku" at his mother Gail's house. He
denied viewing "soft core pornography" on the TV shows and movies he watches. He denied watching TV shows
and movies that will sexually arouse him at that time or later. He denied masturbating to the images he sees on TV
shows and movies he watches at that time or later.
Examinee denied possessing any form of printed sexually stimulating materials.
Examinee denied storing, downloading, or transferring any form of sexually stimulating videos or material onto any
electronic media or device or asking anyone to do this for him.
Examinee denied incidental contact with pornography (i.e., discovered porn in box, nudie calendar, or being shown
sexual images on a cell phone).
Examinee denied watching rated R movies that depict some nudity. He denied becoming sexually aroused at that time
or later, and denied masturbating at that time or later.

Sexual fantasy/erotic fantasy
Examinee admitted he fantasizes about making love to his wife Tabatha.
Examinee stated that 100 percent of his fantasies are of adults.
Examinee stated that he does not fantasize about persons under age 18.
Examinee denied fantasizing about his victim.
Examinee denied having fantasies, either deliberate, pop-ups, flashbacks, intrusive or involuntary, of pre-pubescent
( 10 and under) children.
Examinee denied having fantasies, either deliberate, pop-ups, flashbacks, intrusive or involuntary, of early pubescent
(11 to 12 years old) children.
Examinee denied having fantasies, either deliberate, pop-ups, flashbacks, intrusive or involuntary, of pubescent (13
years to 18 years old) children.
Examinee denied fantasizing to "bold" or "forbidden" fantasies.
Examinee denied fantasizing about domination and submission.
Examinee denied fantasizing about voyeurism with minors.
Examinee denied fantasizing about exhibitionism with minors.

Masturbation
Examinee stated he masturbates two times a month.
Examinee denied masturbating to thoughts or images of his victim.
Examinee denied masturbating to pre-pubescent children (10 and under).
Examinee denied masturbating to early-pubescent minors (11 to 12 years old).
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Examinee denied masturbating to pubescent minors (13 years to 18 years old).
Examinee denied masturbating to thoughts of domination and submission.
Examinee denied masturbating to "bold" or "forbidden" fantasies.
Examinee denied masturbating in public locations or inappropriate locations.
Examinee denied that anyone has witnessed him masturbating and denied masturbating in any location where he could
be seen by others.

Associations
Examinee denied associating with known convicted felons, anyone who uses or sells drugs, anyone actively engaged
in criminal activity, or anyone known to be in a gang. Examinee denied frequenting places of known gang activity.
Examinee admitted associating with his roommate Michael who is a sex offender outside of treatment.

Travel
Examinee denied entering or loitering near any child safety zones or anywhere else children gather.
Examinee denied frequenting any bars or nightclubs. Examinee denied visiting or attempting to visit any sexually
oriented "adult only" establishments or anywhere erotic materials, services, or devices are sold.
Examinee denied spending the night away from his primary residence since his last polygraph. Examinee admitted
leaving the state for work purposes only, supervision district or the country, and denied any unauthorized travel.
Examinee denied soliciting, offering, or accepting a ride from anyone not previously known to him.

Possessions
Examinee denied possessing obscenity, sexually explicit, or nudist visual material involving minors, or persons who
appear to be minors, or any text material describing sex with minors, or knowingly patronizing any place where such
material or entertainment is available.
Examinee denied possessing a firearm or other prohibited weapon or being around individuals with such weapons.
Examinee denied having access to or possessing any law enforcement or military identification, badges, or uniforms.
Exarninee denied having any surveillance equipment or telecommunication that monitor police activity or costumes
or any masks that may alter his identity. Examinee denied possessing any periodicals, newspapers, catalogs or
magazines that depict children or adults in undergarments, in bathing suits, nude, or partially nude.
Examinee denied having access to a Post Office box, a safe deposit box, or a storage unit of which his Probation
Officer is unaware.

Additional Information
Examinee denied engaging in volunteer service that could place him either in direct or indirect contact with minors.
Exarninee denied engaging in any fights or aggression (including pushing, hitting, slapping, striking, kicking,
threatening to harm, throwing anything or breaking anything out of anger or frustration) that he has not reported to his
Probation Officer. Examinee denied contact with law enforcement agencies (i.e., investigations or citations) that he
has not reported to his Probation Officer. Examinee denied having any contact with outside law enforcement agencies
(including Fish & Game or BLM). Examinee denied being involved in any vehicle crimes, including driving without
a license or insurance or hit and run, that his Probation Officer doesn't know about. Examinee denied curfew
violations that he has not reported to his Probation Officer.
Examinee provided no further statements or admissions in his pre-test interview.
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Examination phase
All questions asked on the polygraph exam were reviewed on a word-for-word basis with Examinee prior to the
beginning of the In-test phase of his examination. Prior to the relevant charts being conducted, an acquaintance test
was utilized to acquaint Examinee with proper polygraph testing procedures. Prior to conducting Examinee's chart
phase of the polygraph examination, this Examiner explained in a brief synopsis how the polygraph instrument
operates. Examinee was afforded the opportunity to acquaint himself with the polygraph instrument and its
components.

Relevant questions asked during examination and Examinee's responses were:
R4: Since your last polygraph, have you ingested any intoxicating substances?
Response: No
RS: Since your last polygraph, have you had any type of sexual contact?
Response: No
Significant Reactions

R7: Since your last polygraph, have you had any unauthorized contact with a minor more times than you told
me about?
Response: No
Significant Reactions
RS: Since your last polygraph, have you committed any travel violations you haven't told me about?
Response: No

Chart Evaluation and Analysis
At the conclusion of the third chart, all three charts were carefully reviewed, evaluated, and numerically scored using
a manually standardized procedure. The resulting numerical score requires this Examiner to offer the opinion that
Examinee was deceptive in his answers to the above questions. For quality control purposes this Examiner's charts
are randomly selected and voluntarily sent to a Certified PCSOT Polygraph Examiner located in either Houston,
Austin, or Dallas, Texas.

Post-Test Information
Examinee was informed of his significant reactions results prior to his departure from Mountain States Polygraph
located in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Based on the result described above, Examinee was given an opportunity to explain
any reactions, as required by law.
In regards to question R5: Examinee admitted having sexual intercourse with his ex-girlfriend Audrey, on one
occasion.

Respectfully yours,
Lori Mulvihill, BA
APA PCSOT Certified Polygraph Examiner
SOMB and APA Certified PCSOT Polygraph Examiner

Graduate of the Arizona School of Polygraph Science, 2013 on-site. PCSOT Certification, Wells Polygraph Institute, 2013 on-site. Certified by
the Idaho Sex Offender Management Board (SOMB). Member: American Polygraph Association (APA), National Polygraph Association (NPA),
Northwest Polygraph Association (NWPA), Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers (ATSA) (IASTA).
For inquiries, complaints or compliments, contact the Idaho Sex Offender Management Board (SOMB). [daho Dept. of Corrections Clinical Services
Annex. 3125 S. Shoshone St. Boise, ID 83705 Tel: 954-8511 regarding certification number Pl4-01.
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Riverside Counseling I.nc.
Blake Poe, LCPC " ID
Adull Certified Sexual Offe.nder Treatment Provider~ ID, 1'14-02
Adllll. Associate Cc::irtilfod Evaluator- lD, El4-26a

Juvenile Ce1tified Sexual Offender Treatment Provider- ID, TJ 15"02
Juvenile Certified Sexual Offender Evaluator-JD, EJ'l5-26
Certified Sex Offender Treatment 'Provider- WA, FC 602155 l4
408 E. Montana Ave.
Coeur d'Alene, lD S3814
Phone: (208) 667-3515
Fax: (20&) 667-1304
poelcpc@hotmai Lcom

October 19, 2015

Kilo LeVeque
9220 8th Sl, SE
Lake Stevens, WA 98258

Dear Mr. I,,eVeque:
At this time I'm going t,> close your .case. · 1 know you've been required by your
probation officer to complete (lUtpatient sex offender treatment, but at this time that does

not seem feasible. You have categorically denied raping anyone) yet have not been able

to demonstrate that assertion on a p~'>lygraph. As we've discussed~ it's not my position to
say you did1 or did not sexually abuse someone. As a treatment provideri my job is to try
to W(lrk with my clients on issues they bring to the counseling se$Sion. Since. there's no
reported issue there's n.o problem to work on in therapy. Pll refer you to your probation
officer to decide how to proceed with your case at this time. As we've discussed, I'm

forwarding a copy of this let~.er to your probation officer as well.

lf additional infommtion ari::;es in

yOLtr

case, please foel free to call me to schedule an

appointme11t. However, at this time I will close your case, and hope you do well on
probati(>Il and beyond.

~(/C:..,

[!]

~~NflDfNTIAL
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MOUNTAIN STATES POLYGRAPH LLC
Serving Boise, Caldwell, Lewiston, Moscow and Coeur d'Alene
(208) 631~6458
Mtnstatespolygraph@gmail.com
Info@polygraphidaho.com

Confidential Polygraph Examination

!DOC# 110075
DOB

Subject: LeVeque, Kilo
Exam Date: September 19, 2014
Examiner: Lori Mulvihill
Results: Significant Reactions

Reported to:
Lori Rawson
Sr. Probation & Parole Officer
Sex Offender Unit
District 1 Probation & Parole
Treatment Provider:
NIA

Type of Examination: Sex History 1
Time In: 9:00 a.m.

Time Frame: Prior to Conviction
Time Out: 12:30 p.m.

Examinee Demographic Information:
Education Level: Received GED in 1990
Marital Status: Manied (but seperated)
Number of Dependents: Four
Occupation: Sales
Employer: American's Prime Choice

Note: Mr. LeVeque was identified by this Examiner by his State of Idaho issued Identification card.
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Collateral Information
Mr. LeVeque contacted this polygraph examiner at the request of Sr. Probation and Parole Officer Lori Rawson.
This examination was scheduled for Friday, September 19, 2014, at 9:00 a.m. and was conducted at Mountain States
Polygraph office located at 950 W. Ironwood Drive #2, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Mr. LeVeque indicated this is his
first polygraph examination. Prior to the polygraph examination Mr. LeVeque signed a standard polygraph consent
form. He was advised that he had the right to refuse to participate in the polygraph and that if he chose to
participate, he had the right to terminate the test at any time. Please note that this polygraph examination is intended
to be used in a decision-support capacity to add incremental validity to risk-assessment, risk-management and
treatment-planning decisions. It should be noted that this polygraph will be used in conjunction with the information
received from his probation and parole officer and his treatment provider. This report will only include
clarifications and admissions he made during this examination.

Mr. LeVeque is hereafter referred to as Examinee.

Consent and Release of Information
In accordance with the American Polygraph Association procedures, Examinee was informed of his rights:
Examinee signed a consent form on this date, agreeing to have a polygraph examination conducted as outlined by
the stipulations recorded below.
Examinee was informed that due to the nature of his present offense, information concerning his behavior would be
obtained during the test interview and questions concerning his behavior would be asked on the polygraph
examination.
Examinee was informed that his polygraph examination would be limited to the specific information discussed
during the pre-test interview.
Exarninee was informed that information obtained during the polygraph examination, including the results of his
exam and all relevant documents, may be forwarded to those individuals who have jurisdiction over his supervision.
Examinee was informed that he would be given the results of his polygraph examination prior to his departure from
the polygraph examination testing location.
Examinee understands that all or any portion of this polygraph examination may be monitored as well as audibly or
visually recorded.

Sex History - LeVeque, Kilo 2
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PRE-TEST INTERVIEW
Examinee is a 41-year-old male currently on probation for Burglary and Possession of Methamphetamine. Examinee
stated that he was charged with Rape in November of 2011 in South Dakota. He currently resides alone at 1314
Sherman Avenue #6, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. He has resided at this address since May of 2014. He currently works
in Sales at American's Prime Choice and has worked there since August of 2014.

Medical Information:
Examinee described himself as being in good physical condition today. He stated he has not been diagnosed with
any medical condition(s). He stated he is not under the care of a medical physician. He stated he is not taking any
prescribed medication.
Examinee advised he had received adequate sleep and food to function normally and advised he is physically and
mentally capable of participating in this test. Within 24-hours prior to taking this polygraph examination, he stated
he has not ingested any illegal drugs, alcohol, misused prescription medication, or ingested any type of substance for
the purpose of intoxication.
Examinee is able to abstract, demonstrate insight into his own and other's motivation, distinguish the difference
between truth and lies, anticipate reward and consequence, and maintain consistent orientation to date, time, and
location. Furthermore, he l) does not readily appear to suffer from psychosis; 2) is not profoundly impaired or does
not require continuous supervision; 3) does not suffer from any acute health problems or acute serious injury or
illness involving acute pain; and 4) is not observably impaired.

Physical sexual contact: refers to rubbing or touching another person's sexual organs (i.e., breasts, buttocks,
genitalia, penis) whether over or under clothing, if for the purpose of sexual arousal, sexual gratification, sexual
stimulation or sexual "curiosity." This includes having, allowing, or causing another person to rub or touch one's
own sexual organs, whether over or under clothing, for purposes of sexual arousal, sexual gratification, sexual
"curiosity," or sexual stimulation. This includes any sexual petting, sexual hugging and kissing behaviours,
touching the genitals for pleasure, oral copulation, sexual intercourse, digital penetration and anal intercourse.
Physical sexual contact does not include parental contact with children's private areas in the form of diapering,
wiping, bathing, dressing, or changing, unless done for the purpose of sexual arousal or stimulation.
Examinee acknowledges that physical sexual contact does not include hygiene or accidental touching. Examinee
acknowledges and comprehends this Examiner's description of physical sexual contact during this polygraph
examination.

Relationships:
Examinee stated that he is legally married to Tabitha but currently seperated. He stated that she is living somewhere
in the state of Oregon with her four children.

Children:
He stated he has two children from his relationship with Tina, who lives in Marysville, Washington.
His son Isaiah, a 21 year old male, who lives in Marysville, Washington.
His daughter Merissa, an 18 year old female, who lives in Bellingham, Washington.
He stat
His so
His so

two children from his previous marriage to Heather.
a 13 year old male, who lives in Wenatchee, Washington with his mother Heather.
a 12 year old male, who lives in Wenatchee, Washington with his mother Heather.

Sex History - LeVeque, Kilo 3
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Early childhood experiences:
Examinee stated when he was 9 years old his cousin, Angie a 13 year old, would babysit him at his Aunt Eileen's
house. He stated that his cousin Angie molested him twice, within a couple of weeks.
He stated that his cousin Angie made him touch her breasts over and under her clothing. He stated that the only
thing that he really remembers is his cousin Angie rubbing his penis over and under his clothing with her hands. He
stated that they were both on the couch and she starting performing oral copulation on him. He stated he was
aroused and could not remember if he ejaculated.
Examinee stated that he started masturbating at 9 or 10 years old.
Examinee stated he was 16 years old when he lost his virginity to (name unknown), who was a 16 year old female.
He stated they engaged in sexual intercourse, digital penetration, masturbated each other and oral copulation. He
stated this went on for about four days.
Examinee stated he was 16 years old when he met Amy, who was an 18-19 year old female. He stated that they
dated for two years and they engaged in sexual intercourse, oral copulation, masturbating each other and digital
penetration.
Examinee stated he was 18 - 19 years old when he met Tina, who was an 18 year old female. He stated that they
dated about three years and they engaged in oral copulation, sexual intercourse, masturbating each other and digital
penetration. He stated that she became pregnant with his son
Examinee stated when he was between the ages of 21 and 23 years old he participated in several one night stands
with adult women. He stated he engaged in sexual intercourse, oral copulation, threesomes, digital penetration and
masturbating each other. He stated that he engaged in anal intercourse with only one of the adult women.
Examinee stated when he was 23 years old he "hooked up" with Tina, his former girlfriend. He stated they had a
one night stand and engaged in sexual intercourse and oral copulation. He stated that th
after this one night
stand he was notified by Tina's mother, Debbie, that he had a three year old daughte
He stated that he
currently has full custody o
Examinee stated when he was 23 years old he met Jackie, who was a 27 year old female. He stated they dated for
two years and they engaged in sexual intercourse, oral copulation, digital penetration and masturbating each other.
Examinee stated when he was 24~25 years old he participated in several one night stands with adult women. He
stated that he engaged in sexual intercourse, oral copulation, digital penetration and masturbating each other.
Examinee stated when he was 25 years old he met Heather, who was a 25 year old female. He stated they dated and
were married for ten years. He stated that they had two children together.
Examinee stated when he was 31 years old and still married to Heather, he hired a prostitute to perform oral
copulation on him. He stated this happened once when he worked in Seattle, Washington.
Examinee stated when he was 31-32 years old and still married to Heather, he met (name unknown) who was a 29
year old female. He stated he participated in an extramarital affair for about three months, engaging in sexual
intercourse, oral copulation and digital penetration,
Examinee stated when he was 35- 36 years old he met Susan, who was a 32 year old female. He stated that they met
online and had a brief three day sexual relationship while on a trip together to Washington DC. He stated they
engaged in sexual intercourse, oral intercourse and digital penetration.
Examinee stated when he was 35~36 years old he met Kelly Ann, who was a 30 year old female. He stated that they
met online but never "physically met." He stated they engaged in cybersex and phone sex.
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Examinee stated he was 36-37 years old when he met Tabitha, who was a 27 year old female. He stated they met
and married in July of 2011. He stated they engaged in sexual intercourse, anal intercourse, oral copulation and
digital penetration. He stated that they both participated in web carn/cybersex by exposing each other's bare private
parts while masturbating.
Examinee stated he was convicted of Rape in November of 2011 in South Dakota.

Sexual contact with anyone under age 15, after you turned age 18:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you engaged in any form of rubbing or touching (including attempts) of a
person's sexual organs (i.e., breasts/chest area, buttocks, vaginal area, penis), either over or under clothing, if it was
for the purpose of sexual arousal, sexual gratification or stimulation, or sexual curiosity, along with all persons
whom you caused or allowed to rub or touch your private parts, either over or under clothing, for the purpose of
sexual arousal, sexual gratification or stimulation or sexual curiosity. Also, include persons with whom you
engaged in any sexual petting (i.e. sexual hugging and kissing) behaviors.
Examinee denied having sexual contact with anyone under age 15 after he turned age 18.

Sexual contact with anyone 4 or more years younger than you, while you were under age
18: Examinee was asked the following: Have you engaged in any form of rubbing or touching (including attempts)
of a person's sexual organs (i.e., breasts/chest area, buttocks, vaginal area, penis), either over or under clothing, if it
was for the pUipose of sexual arousal, sexual gratification or stimulation, or sexual curiosity, along with all persons
whom you caused or allowed to rub or touch your private parts, either over or under clothing, for the pUipose of
sexual arousal, sexual gratification or stimulation or sexual curiosity. Also, include persons with whom you
engaged in any sexual petting (i.e. sexual hugging and kissing) behaviors. Include all younger children with whom
you engaged in any sex play games (e.g., mommy-daddy, house, doctor, show-me, spin-the-bottle, truth-or-dare,
etc.) or sexuality education lessons.
Examinee denied any sexual contact with anyone 4 or more years younger while he was under age 18.

Sexual contact with anyone age 15 or 16, after you turned age 25:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you engaged in any form of rubbing or touching (including attempts) of a
person's sexual organs (i.e., breasts/chest area, buttocks, vaginal area, penis), either over or under clothing, if it was
for the purpose of sexual arousal, sexual gratification or stimulation, or sexual curiosity, along with all persons
whom you caused or allowed to rub or touch your private parts, either over or under clothing, for the purpose of
sexual arousal, sexual gratification or stimulation or sexual curiosity. Also, include persons with whom you
engaged in any sexual petting (i.e. sexual hugging and kissing) behaviors.
Examinee denied any sexual contact with anyone who was age 15 or 16 after turning 25 years old.

Sexual contact with relatives or family members:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you had any sexual contact (including attempts) with any person related
by blood, marriage, adoption or the appearance of a family relationship (live-in relationship). Include all relatives
with whom you engaged in any sex play games (e.g., mommy-daddy, house, doctor, show-me, spin-the-bottle, truthor-dare, etc.) or sexuality education lessons.
Examinee admitted sexual contact with relatives or family members:
(See above)
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Forced (violent sexual contacts):
Examinee was asked the following: Have you had any forced violent sexual contact (including attempts) with any
person (including spouses or partners) whom you physically hit or struck, physically restrained using your body
strength or any object, or threatened to harm through the use of weapons, including implied or improvised weapons
threatening gestures, or verbal threats of harm, including threats of harm towards the person's relatives or family
members (including pets), in order to prevent the person from resisting or escaping.
Examiilee denied any forced violent sexual contacts.

Coerced (non-violent) sexual contacts:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you had any coerced non-violent sexual contacts (including attempts)
means of gaining the compliance of a victim who expresses his or her reluctance to comply (i.e., threats, bribery,
tricked, manipulated, lied, misused authority, badgered/pestered or not accepted "no" for an answer? etc.).
Examinee denied any coerced (non-violent) sexual contacts.

S&M I Bondage:
Examinee denied giving or receiving pain to anyone during sex.
Examinee admitted restricting his partner's airway.
He stated he engaged in "lite choking" during sex with his wife Tabitha and his girlfriend Jackie.
Examinee denied ever asking a partner to choke him during sex.
Examinee admitted restraining his sexual partner.
He stated that he applied hand cuffs to his wife Tabitha during sex. He stated they did this only once.
Examinee denied being restrained during sexual contact.

Sexual Videography/Photography:
Examinee denied recording a sexual interaction.
Examinee denied ever recording someone without their knowledge.
Examinee denied taking nude photos of a partner.
Examinee denied taking a picture of someone without their knowledge.
Bxaminee denied having any nude photos taken of him.

Bathing with minors as an adult:
Examinee denied showering with minors as an adult.

Prostitution Activities:
Examinee admitted paying for sexual contact.
He stated when he was 36 years old he paid a prostitute to perform oral copulation (blow job). He stated this
happened once.
Examinee denied being paid for sexual contact with money, property or any special favors.

Rape (penetration of a male or female adult without consent):
Bxaminee denied raping anyone, male or female without their consent.

Sodomy (anal penetration or attempted penetration):
Examinee admitted participating in anal penetration and attempted penetration.
(See above)
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Oral copulation (mouth to penis, mouth to vagina, or mouth to anus contact):
Examinee admitted perfonning oral copulation on his wife, girlfriends and one night stands.
(See above)

Exhibitionism (exposing your sexual anatomy to others):
Examinee was asked the following: Have you accidentally or intentionally exposed (including attempts) your bare
private parts to unsuspecting persons in public places. Include incidents when you wore loose or baggy clothing that
allowed your sexual organs to become exposed to others. Also, include mooning, streaking or flashing behavior,
and public urination while in view of others.
Examinee denied exhibitionism behaviors.

Stalking behaviors:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you followed someone without their awareness or permission, for either
sexual or aggressive purposes. Include all incidents of following someone to their home, workplace or vehicle, or
following others around a store, aisle, parking lot, campus, or community. Include all other efforts to monitor or
observe another person's behavior without their knowledge or permission.
Examinee denied engaging in stalking behaviors.

Voyeurism (peeking for sexual purposes):
Examinee was asked the following: Have you had any sexual behaviors (including attempts) involving peeping or
voyeurism, including all attempts to look into someone's home, bedroom or bathroom without the person's
knowledge or permission, in an attempt to view someone naked, undressing/dressing, or engaging in sexual acts.
Include all voyeurism attempts involving, using, or creating a hole or opening to view others for sexual arousal, and
all attempts to use any optical devices (i.e., cameras, mirrors, binoculars, or telescope) to view others for sexual
purposes.
Examinee denied engaging in voyeurism or sexual peeping.

Frottage or opportunistic sexual rubbing, bumping or touching against strangers or
unsuspecting (non-incapacitated) persons:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you sexually touched (including attempts) of others' private parts during
any play, horseplay, wrestling or athletic activities, or unsuspecting persons in public places (e.g., school, work,
stores, gym, crowds, etc.)
Examinee denied engaging in frottage or any opportunistic sexual rubbing, bumping or touching against strangers or
any unsuspecting (non-incapacitated) persons.

Sexual contact with animals, refers to all sexual behaviors (including attempts) involving pets, (those
belonging to you or to others) domesticated (farm/ranch) animals, or wild animals, whether living or deceased, and
whether whole or dismembered. This may include animal cruelty behaviors.
Examinee denied engaging in sexual contact with animals alive or dead.
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Masturbation: refers to any manipulation of his penis for pleasure and any sexual stimulation of one's genitals,
often, though not always, to the point of orgasm (ejaculation). Stimulation can be over or under clothing, either
manually or through other types of bodily contact, with the use of objects or devices, or through a combination of
these methods.
Examinee stated he masturbates twice a week.
Examinee denied using any objects, devices, clothing or foreign objects during or for masturbation.
Examinee denied masturbating excessively or compulsively.

Masturbation or sexual acts in public places:
He was asked the following: Have you had any incidents of masturbation or sexual acts (including attempts) where
one could be seen by others such as a vehicle, hiding place, standing outside someone's home or window or
anywhere one could watch others without their knowledge or permission. It also includes masturbation or sexual
acts in workplace/school locations, public restrooms, or adult entertainment businesses.
Examinee denied masturbating in public places.
Examinee admitted that persons had witnessed him masturbating.
(See above)
Examinee admitted engaging in sexual acts in public places.
He stated between the ages of 21 to 35 years old, he participated in sexual acts in public places with women. He
stated this included: his car in a public parking lot, beaches, and campgrounds with his wife Tabitha, his wife
Heather and his girlfriend Jackie.

Masturbation (what types of fantasies did/do you have?)
Examinee admitted masturbating to fantasies of prior girlfriends and certain events with his wife Tabitha.
Examinee denied masturbating to thoughts and fantasies of children/adolescent minors.
Examinee denied masturbating using thoughts or images of his victim(s).
Examinee denied masturbating to deviant fantasies.

Use or theft of underwear, undergarments, or personal property for masturbation or
sexual arousal:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you taken or kept any undergarments (including other trophies or personal
property) from sexual partners, relatives, friends, or strangers for masturbation or sexual arousal. Include all
incidents in which you tried on or wore another person's underwear or undergarments without their knowledge or
permission. Also, include all incidents in which you returned someone's underwear or undergarments after using
them for masturbation or sexual arousal.
Examinee denied using or taking underwear, undergarments, or personal property for masturbation or sexual
arousal.

Pornography/Sexually Explicit Material (magazines, X-rated videos):
Examinee admitted possessing and owning sexually explicit video and material.
He stated that between the ages of 9-12 years old he would look at X-rated pornography magazines.
He stated that he would use the images he saw in the magazines as sexual stimulation for masturbation.
He stated that between the ages of 25-37 years old he would view adult women in X-rated pornography videos. He
stated that this would happen infrequently.
He admitted he would become sexually aroused while watching adult women X-rated pornography. He admitted
masturbating or engaging in sexual intercourse at that time.
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Internet Pornography:
Examinee admitted between the ages of 30-37 years old he started looking at Internet pornography. He stated that
he would view Internet Pornography a couple times a month. He admitted he would become sexually aroused at
that time and would masturbate to the images at that time and later depending on where he was at.

Child Pornography:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you viewed, possessed, used, produce or distributed nude or sexualized
images of minors (i.e., infants, children or teenagers under age 18) who were engaging in sexual acts.
Examinee denied viewing, possessing, using, producing, or distributing nude or sexualized images of minors under
age 18.

Use of a computer or electronic devices to solicit minors for sexual activities:
Examinee was asked the following:
Includes all sexual contacts/interactions and attempted sexual
contacts/interactions via computer or electronic devices in an attempt to solicit an underage person for sexual
contact. It also includes ever engaging in e-mails, chat rooms, cyber-sex, live web-cams, electronic bulletin board
systems, Meebo which allows you to chat on different websites like Yahoo, Goggle, AOL, etc., chatimity, Internet
Relay Chat, DDC chat channels, private bulletin boards, other user groups.
Examinee denied any solicitation via computer or electronic devices.

Persons with whom you had in-person or face-to-face contact as a result of meeting
through a computer, electronic devices or similar means:
Examinee admitted having in-person and face-to-face contact resulting from meeting through a computer,
electronic device or similar means:
(See above)

Homosexual Behavior (any sexual activity with the same sex) Childhood and adult
experiences:
Examinee denied homosexual behavior and denied having any childhood or adult experiences.

Transsexualism (thoughts or interest in wanting to be the opposite sex):
Examinee denied having thoughts or interest in wanting to be with the opposite sex.

Transvestitism (dressing in the opposite sex's clothing):
Examinee denied having thoughts of dressing in the opposite sex's clothing.

Fetishism (sexual arousal to inanimate objects, i.e. underwear, feet, shoes, tampons,
vibrators, or putting objects in your anus for sexual pleasure):
Examinee denied being sexually aroused from inanimate objects, i.e. underwear, feet, shoes, tampons, vibrators, or
putting objects in his anus for sexual pleasure.

Sadism (deriving sexual pleasure from another's pain or humiliation):
Examinee denied deriving sexual pleasure from another's pain or humiliation.

Masochism (deriving sexual pleasure from being hurt or humiliated):
Examinee denied deriving sexual pleasure from being hurt or humiliated.
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Urolagnia (use of urine for sexual excitement):
Examinee denied using urine for sexual excitement.

Coprophilia (use of feces or filth for sexual excitement):
Exarninee denied using feces or filth for sexual excitement.

Arousal to Odors (any odor associated with sexual arousal):
Exarninee denied associating any odor with sexual arousal.

Abusing or torturing animals (was this behavior sexually motivated?):
Exarninee denied abusing or torturing animals.

Taking photographs of/or videotaping minors for sexual purposes:
Exarninee denied photographing or videotaping minors for sexual purposes.

Sexual victimization (describe your own victimization if you have ever been sexually
abused):
Examinee admitted being sexually victimized.
(See above)

Sexual arousal to memories (fantasies) of your own sexual victimization:
Examinee denied having sexual arousal to memories or fantasies of his own sexual victimization.

Drugs and alcohol history (identify specific drugs and frequency of use • childhood and
adult):
Alcohol
Examinee admitted drinking alcohol.
He stated when he was 11 years old he had his first beer. He stated he would steel beer from his uncle's refrigerator
two or three times.
He stated between the ages of 25 and 35 years old he would consume a 24 pack of beer daily, every day.
He stated that between the ages 35 to 37 years old he would consume a 12 pack of beer every weekend.

Drugs
Examinee admitted using illegal drugs.
He stated when he was 16 years old he tried marijuana for the first time. He stated he smoked marijuana everyday
until he was 18 years old.
He stated when he was 17 years old he tried acid. He stated he did this once.
He stated when he was 21 years old he tried pain pills (Percocet and Vicodin). He stated he misused the prescription
medications daily until he was 35 years old.
He stated when he was 24 years old he tried cocaine. He stated he snorted cocaine four times and smoked it twice.
He stated when he was 24 years old he tried methamphetamine. He stated that he did this once.
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Obscene telephone calls (1-900 numbers, sex lines): Include your age, or approximate age, and a
description of your behaviors at the time:
Examinee denied making obscene telephone call to 900 numbers or sex lines.

Setting fires for fun or sexual arousal: Include all behavior involving fire setting for destructive or sexual
purposes.
Examinee denied arson or fire setting for destructive or sexual purposes.

Domestic Violence:
Examinee was asked the following: Have you hit, struck, slapped, pushed, threw things, or broke things out of
anger or frustration, involving intimate partners, family members, or members of your household. Also, include any
threats of harm or intimidation with words, weapons or gestures:
Examinee admitted engaging in domestic violence behaviors.
He stated that he slapped his girlfriend Tina.
He stated that he used intimidating words and threats of harm with a former tenant.
He stated that he pushed down his wife Tabitha.

Sexual Contact with Strangers:
Examinee admitted engaging in sexual contact with people he knew for less than 24 hours.
(See above)
Examinee denied giving anyone drugs/Rohypnol and having sex with him or her.
Examinee denied having sex as part of an initiation process.
Examinee admitted engaging in group sex, swinging or partner swapping.
(See above)

Sexual offenses with persons who appeared to be unconscious, asleep or incapacitated.
Examinee was asked the following: Have you had any sexual contacts (including attempts) including touching or
peeping against persons who were asleep, severely intoxicated, impaired due to drugs, or who were
mentally/physically helpless for other reasons.
Examinee denied sexual contact with sleeping, incapacitated, or helpless persons.

Adult Sexual Establishments:
Examinee admitted visiting or attempting to visit any sexually oriented 'adult only' establishments, including adult
bookstores, adult movie theaters, strip clubs, or massage parlors.
He stated that up until his date of conviction he has visited eight strip clubs.
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Examination phase
At the conclusion of the pre-examination interview, Relevant, Irrelevant and Control questions to be asked on the
polygraph examination were developed with Examinee. The questions asked on the polygraph examination were
formulated in the Directed Lie Air Force General Question (MGQT) format. The "MGQT" is a control question
examination that has been validated and is standardized. Using a standardized methodology, the "MGQT" technique
is widely accepted in the profession and is extensively used by numerous governmental investigative agencies
including the Department of Defense and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. All questions asked on the polygraph
exams were reviewed on a word-for-word basis with Examinee prior to the beginning of the In-test phase of his
examination. Prior to the relevant charts being conducted, an acquaintance test was utilized to acquaint Examinee
with proper polygraph testing procedures.
Prior to conducting Examinee chart phase of the polygraph examination, this Examiner explained in a brief
synopsis, how the polygraph instrument operates. Examinee was afforded the opportunity to acquaint himself with
the polygraph instrument and its components.

The following relevant questions were asked in the "MGQT format. Those questions and Examinee's
responses were:

R4: Prior to your first conviction, have you engaged in any illegal sexual contact you have
not reported?
Answer:No

Significant Reactions

RS: Prior to your first conviction, besides that one person, did you engage in physical
sexual contact with anyone who was related to you?
Answer: No
Significant Reactions
R7: Prior to your first conviction, did you physically restrain or threaten to harm anyone
for sexual contact?
Significant Reactions
Answer: No
RS: Prior to your first conviction, did you ever engage in sexual contact with anyone who
was asleep or unconscious?
Answer: No
Significant Reactions
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Chart Evaluation and Analysis
At the conclusion of the third chart, all three charts were carefully reviewed, evaluated and numerically scored using
a standardized procedure. The resulting numerical score requires this Examiner to offer the opinion that Examinee
was deceptive in his answers to the above questions.

Post-Test Phase
Examinee was informed of his significant reactions results prior to his departure from Mountain States Polygraph,
located in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
Examinee admitted forgetting to include a family member who he had sexual contact with. Examinee was upset
and left the office.

TEST RESULTS1 :
Analysis of the physiological data collected during Examinee polygraph examination revealed test data of
interpretable quality which was sufficiently free of artifacts and distortions to complete a standard numerical
evaluation. Please note that these test results are limited to the relevant questions listed above and do not reflect the
presence or absence of Examinee' s involvement with any other behavior asked during the pretest interview. Further,
polygraph testing and polygraph test results should not supplant or replace the need for professional expertise and
judgment and should not be used as the sole-determinant in decision-making.

Respectfully yours,
Lori Mulvihill, BA
SOMB Certified PCSOT Polygraph Examiner

Graduate of the Arizona School of Polygraph Science, 2013. PCSOT Certification, Wells Polygraph Institute, 2013. Certified by the Idaho Sex
Offender Management Board (SOMB). Member: American Polygraph Association (APA), Northwest Polygraph Association (NWPA),
For inquiries, complaints or compliments, contact the Idaho Sex Offender Management Board (SOMB), Idaho Dept, of Corrections Clinical
Services Annex, 3125" S. Shoshone St. Boise, ID 83705" Tel: 954-8511 regarding certification number P14-0l.
1 The responses were monitored by a Limestone Data_Fac USB. These physiological responses included: relative
blood pressure, skin conductance, and both thoracic and abdominal respiration.
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MOUNTAIN STATES POLYGRAPHLLC
Serving Boise, Caldwell, Lewiston, Moscow and Coeur d'Alene

(208) 631-6458
Mtnstatespolyg1·aplt@gmail.com
lnfo@nolygrnpllidaho.com

Re-take Confidential Polygraph Examination
Subject: LeVeque, Kilo

IDOC# 110075

Exam Date: October 22, 2014
Examiner: Lori Mulvihill
Results: No Significant Reactions

DOB

Reported to:

Loli Rawson
Sr. Probation & Parole Officer
Sex Offender Unit
District 1 Probation & Parole
Treatment Provider:
NIA

Type of Examinatiom Sex Histo1·y
Time Im 9:00 a.m.

Time Frame: Prior to Conviction
Time Out: 11:30 a.m.

Examinee Demographic Information:
Education Level: Received GED in 1990
Marital Status: Married (but separated)

Number of Dependents: Four
Occupation: Sales

Employer: American's Prime Choice

Note~ Mr. LeVeque was identified by this Examiner by his State of Idaho issued Identification card,
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Collateral information
Mr. LeVeqtte contacted this polygraph examiner at the request of Sr. Probation and Parole Officer Lori Rawson.
This re-take examination was scheduled for Wednesday, October 22, 2014, at 9:00 a.m. and was conducted at
Mountain States Polygraph office located at 950 Ironwood Drive, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Mr. LeVeque indicated he
failed his last polygraph examination conducted in September of 2014. Prior to the polygraph examination Mr.
LeVeque signed a standard polygraph consent form. He was advised that he had the right to refuse to participate in
the polygraph and that if he chose to participate, he had the right to terminate the test at any time. Please note that
this polygraph examination is intended to be used in a decision-support capacity to add incremental validity to riskassessment, risk-management and treatment-planning decisions. It should be noted that this polygraph will be used
in conjunction with the information received from his probation and parole officer and his treatment provider. This
report wiU only include clarifications and admissions he made during this examination.

Consent and Release of Information
In accordance with the American Polygraph Association procedures, Mr. LeVeque (hereinafter referred to as
Examinee) was informed of his rights.
Examinee signed a consent form on this date, agreeing to have a polygraph examination conducted as outlined by
the stipulations recorded below.
Examinee was informed that due to the nature of his present offense, information concerning his behavior would be
obtained during the test interview, and questions concerning his behavior would be asked on the polygraph
examination.
Examinee was informed that his polygraph examination would be limited to the specific infonnation discussed
during the pre-test interview.

Examinee was informed that lnfonnation obtained during the polygraph examination, including the results of his
exam and all relevant documents, ruay be forwarded to those individuals who have jurisdiction over his supervision.
Examinee was informed that he would be given the results of his polygraph examination prior to his departure from
the polygraph examination testing location,
Examinee understands that all or any portion of this polygraph examination may be monitored as well as audibly or
visually recorded.
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PRE-TEST INTERVIEW .
Examinee is a 41 -year-old male currently on probation for Burglru:y and Possession of Methamphetamine. Bxaminee
stated that he was charged with Rape in November of2011 in South Dakota. He currently resides alone at 1314
Sherman Avenue #6, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. He has resided at this address since May of 2014. He currently works
in Sales at American's Prime Choice and has worked there since August of 2014.

MEDICAL INFORMATION:
Examinee described himself as being in fair physical condition today, He stated he is diagnosed with a medical
condition: High blood pressure. He stated he is under the care of a medical physician. He stated he is taking the
following prescribed medications at this time.
Amlodipine - Calcium blocker
Lisinoprll - Cholesterol
Cordage - High blood pressure
Examinee is able to abstract, demonstrate insight into his own and other's motivntiou, distinguish tile difference
between truth and lies, anticipate reward and consequence, and maintain consistent orientation to date, time, and
location. Furthermore, he 1) does not readily appear to suffer from psychosis; 2) is not profoundly impaired or does
not require continuous supervision; 3) does not suffer from any acute health problems or acute serious iajury or
illness involving acute pain; and 4) is not observably impaired.
Examinee advised he had received adequate sleep and food to function normally and advised he is physically and
mentally capable of participating in this test. Within 24-hours prior to taking this polygraph examination, he stated
he has not ingested any illegal drugs, alcohol, misused prescription medtcation, or ingested any type of substance for
the purpose of intoxication.

Physical sexual contact: refers to rubbing or (ouching anothe1· person's sexual organs (i.e., breasts, buttocks,
genitalia, penis) whether over or under clothing, if for the purpose of sexual arousal, sexual gratification, sexual
stimulation or sexual "curiosity." This includes having, allowing, or causing another person to rub or touch one's
own sexual organs, whether over or under clothing, for purposes of sexual arousal, sex\lal gratification, sexual
"curiosity," or sexual stimulation. This includes any sexual petting, sexual hugging and kissing behaviours.
This also refers to "touching the genitals for pleasure, oral copulation, sexual intercourse, digital penetration and
anal intercourse."
Physical sexual contact does not include parental contact with children's private areas in the form of diapering,
wiping, bathing, dressing, or changing, unless done for the purpose of sexual aro\lsal or stimulation.
I

Examinee acknowledges that physical sexual contact does not include hygiene or accidental touching. Examinee
acknowledges and comprehends this Examiner's description of physical sexual contact during this polygraph
examination,

Relationships:
Examinee stated that he is legally married to Tabitha, but currently separated.
somewhere in the state of Oregon with her four children.

Children:

He stated that she is living

,

He stated be has two children from his relationship with Tina, who lives in Marysville, Washington.
His son Isaiah, a 21 year old male, who lives in Marysville, Washington,
His daughter Merissa, an 18 year old female, who lives in Bellingham, Washington.
He stated he has two children from his previous marriage to Heather.
His so
a 13 year old male, who lives in Wenatchee, Wasltlngton with his mother Heather.
His son
a 12 year old male, who fives in Wenatchee, Washington w'ith his mother Heather.
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Additional admission statements:
Examinee stated when he was 38 years old, he started seeing Shaylynn, who was his 21 yeat old female cousin. He
stated we would visit her on weekends, He stated they engaged in oral copulation and sexual intercoi1rse. He stated
this lasted two months.
Examinee stated when he was 38 years old, when he started seeing Shaylynn's friend (name unknown), who was a
24 year old female. He stated they engaged in oral copulation and sexual intercourse. He stated they dated and
lived together for five months.
Examinee stated when he was 9 years old, he was with his cousin Julie, who was an 8 year old female. He stated
they engaged in kissing, rubbing each other over and under their clothes, touching her bare vagina and digital
penetration.
This Examiner asked Examinee if he had anything to add regarding R4 question "Prior to your first conviction, have
you engaged in any illegal sexual contact you have not reported? He stated that he was a heavy swinger on and off
for about four years. He also was thinking about his wife Tabitha, who was into "kinky" sex that included, using a
fork to scratch her back, bondage, choking, hot wax and being restrained. He stated that he considered it illegal.
This Examiner asked Examinee if he had anything to add regarding R5 question "Prior to your first conviction, did

you engage in physical sexual contact with anyone who was related to you? He stated he forgot to mention
Shaylynn who was his cousin and Julie and Shaylynn. (See above)
This Examiner asked Examinee if he had anything to add regarding R7 question "Prior to yot1r first conviction, did
you physically restrain or threaten to hann anyone for sexual contact? He stated that his wife Tabitha was into
bondage and being restrained.
This Examiner asked Examinee if he had anything to add regarding R8 question "Prior to your first conviction, did
you ever engage in sexual contact with anyone who was asleep or unconscious? He stated when he was drinking he
would pass out during sexual intercourse.
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Examination phase
At the conclusion of the pre-examination interview, Relevant, Irrelevant and Control questions to be asked on the
polygraph examination were developed with Examinee. The questions asked on th.e polygraph examination were
formulated in the Directed Lie Air Force General Question (MGQT) format. The "MGQT" is a control question
examination that has been validated and is standardized. Using a standardized methodology, the "MGQT" technique
is widely accepted in the profession and is extensively used by numerous governmental investigative agencies
including the Department of Defense and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Alt questions asked on the polygraph
exam were reviewed on a word-for~word basis with Examinee prior to the beginning of the In-test phase of his
examination. Prior to the relevant charts being conducted, an acquaintance test was utilized to acquaint Examinee
with proper polygraph testing procedures. Prior to conducting Examinee's chart phase of the polygraph
examination, this Examiner explained in a brief synopsis how the polygraph instrument operates. Bxaminee was
afforded the opportunity to acquaint himself with the polygraph instrument and its components.

The following relevant questions were asked in the "MGQT'> format. Those questions and Examinee's
responses were:

R4: Prior to your first conviction, did you have sexual contact with any minors that you
are keeping secret?
No Significant Reactions
Answer: No
RS: Prior to your first conviction, besides what you have told, did you engage in sexual
contact with any family members?
Answer: No
No Significant Reactions
R7: Prior to yom: first conviction, did you ever force someone to engage in sexual contact
with you?
No Significant Reactions
Answer:No
RS: Prior to your first conviction, besides what you have told me, did you ever engage in
sexual contact with anyone who was asleep or incapacitated?
Answer: No
No Significant Reactions
Chart Evaluation and Analysis
At the conclusion of the third chart, all three charts were carefully reviewed, evaluated and numerically scored using
a standardized procedure. The resulting numerical score requires this Examiner to offer the opinion that Bxaminee
was truthful in his answers to the above questions.
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Post-Test Phase
Examinee was informed of his ltO significant reaction results prior to his depaiture from Mountain States
Polygraph, located in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

TEST RESULTS 1:
Analysis of the physiological data collected during Bxaminee's polygraph. examination revealed test data of
interpretable quality which was sufficiently free of artifacts and distortions to complete a standard numerical
evaluation. Please note that these test results are limited to the relevant questions listed abbve and do not reflect the
presence or absence ofExaminee's involvement witb any other behavior asked during tl1e pretest interview. Further,
polygraph testing and polygraph test results should not supplant or replace the need for professional expertise and
judgment and should not be used as the sole-determinant in decision-making.

Respectfully yours,
Lori Mulvlhill, BA
80MB Certified PCSOT PolygrapltExaminer

Graduate of lhe Arizona School of Polygraph Science, 2013. PCS OT Certifica(!on, Wells Polygraph. Tnstitute, 2013, Certified by the I<lah.o Sex
0.ffonder Management Board (SOMB). Member: American Polygraph Association (APA), Northwest Polygraph Association (NWP'A).
for inquiries, complaints er compliments, contact the fdaho Sex Offender Management Board (80MB), Idaho Dept. of Com:cti'ons Clinical
Scrvkes Annex. 3125 S, Shoshone St, Boise, ID 83705 Tel: 954·8511 regarding certification number P14-01.

1 The responses were monitored by a Limestone Dnta,_Pac USB. These physiological responses included: relative
blood pressure, skin conductance, and both thoracic and abdominal respiration.
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MOUNTAIN STATES POLYGRAPH LLC
Serving Boise, Lewiston, Coeur d'Alene and Eastern Washington
(208) 631-6458
Mtnstatespolygraph@gmail.com

Confidential Polygraph Examination
Subject: Leveque, Kilo

IDOC #: 110075
DOB

Exam Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2015
Examiner: Lori Mulvihill

Result: Non-Compliant
Reported to:
Officer Lori Rawson
Sr. Probation and Parole Officer
District 1
Treatment Provider:
Blake Poe, LCPC
Riverside Counseling

Type of Examination: Instant Offense
Time In: 12:30 p.m.
Time Out: 1:30 p.m.

Collateral information
Mr. Leveque contacted this polygraph examiner to schedule his specific issue polygraph examination per the request
of Sr. Probation and Parole Officer Lori Rawson and Treatment Provider Blake Poe of Riverside Counseling. This
examination was scheduled for Tuesday, August 25, 2015, at 12:30 p.m. and was conducted at Mountain States
Polygraph located at 202 Anton, Suite 2, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Mr. Leveque indicated he failed his last maintenance
polygraph examination that was conducted in July of 2015. Prior to the polygraph examination Mr. Leveque signed
a standard polygraph consent form. He was advised that he had the right to refuse to participate in the polygraph and
that if he chose to participate, he had the right to terminate the test at any time. Please note that this polygraph
examination is intended to be used in a decision-support capacity to add incremental validity to risk-assessment, riskmanagement and treatment-planning decisions. It should be noted that this polygraph will be used in conjunction with
the information received from his Probation Officer.
In accordance with the American Polygraph Association procedures, Mr. Leveque (hereinafter referred to as
Examinee) was informed of his rights. Prior to this polygraph examination, this Examiner explained the operation of
the polygraph instrument and the procedure this Examiner would follow. Examinee stated that he understood this. In
addition, he stated that he was taking the test voluntarily and signed a Release and Consent to Polygraph Examination.
Examinee understands that all or any portion of this polygraph examination may be monitored as well as audibly or
visually recorded.
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PRE-TEST INTERVIEW
Examinee is a 42-year-old male currently on probation for Burglary and Possession of Methamphetamine. Examinee
stated that he was charged with Rape in November of 2010 in South Dakota. He currently lives with his roommate,
Michael, at 1314 Sherman Avenue #6, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

MEDICAL INFORMATION
Examinee described himself as being in good general physical condition. Examinee stated he has not been diagnosed
with any medical conditions. Examinee stated he is not under the care of a medical physician and is not taking any
prescribed medications.
Examinee advised that he is physically and mentally capable of participating in this test. He stated that within 24hours prior to taking this polygraph examination, he has not misused prescription medication or ingested any illegal
drugs, alcohol, or any type of substance for the purpose of intoxication.

SEXUAL TERMINOLOGY
This Examiner specifically asked Examinee to provide his definition of certain sexual terms to understand his
comprehension of sexuality. He defines 'sexual contact' as "any person that touches you sexually." He agrees not all
sexual activity requires physical touching with another person, citing the following example: "sexting." He defines
'sexual body parts' as "genitals, breasts, and ass."
This Examiner then gave Examinee the definition of "physical sexual contact" as rubbing or touching another person's
sexual organs (i.e., breasts, buttocks, genitalia and penis) whether over or under clothing, if for the purpose of sexual
arousal, sexual gratification, sexual stimulation or sexual "curiosity." This includes having, allowing, or causing
another person to rub or touch one's own sexual organs, whether over or under clothing, for purposes of sexual arousal,
sexual gratification, sexual "curiosity," or sexual stimulation. This includes any sexual petting, sexual hugging,
kissing behaviours, touching the genitals for pleasure, oral copulation, sexual intercourse, digital penetration or anal
intercourse. Examinee acknowledges that this does not include hygiene or accidental touching.

INSTANT OFFENSE
Examinee stated his charge was initially for Rape by Force, Coercion or Threats in the State of South Dakota.
Examinee stated he pleaded "nolo contendere" aka "no contest." Examinee stated he was indicted for Sexual
Misconduct with someone able to make consent.

OFFENDER'S PERSPECTIVE
Examinee was asked to confirm with Examiner the last time he had sexual intercourse with Shaylene (victim).
Examinee stated that he had lots of sexual encounters with Shaylene (victim). Examiner told Examinee that wasn't
the question. Examiner asked Examinee "regarding the incident reported by Shaylene (victim) on September 9, 2011,
did you have sexual contact with her?" Examine replied "yes, I did have sex with Shaylene (victim)." This Examiner
asked Examinee, "then why did you tell Police you denied having sexual intercourse with Shaylene (victim)?"
Examinee stated "that is not what I had said, they have it wrong on their report."
Examiner then gave the Police case report to Examine to read over. Examiner asked Examinee "is everything else
you stated on the police report dated September 9, 2011 correct?" Examinee started getting agitated and asked for a
five minute break because he was getting frustrated. This Examiner complied and escorted him out to the lobby.
Examiner brought Examinee back into the interview room and Examinee apologized for yelling and understood that
I was just doing my job.
Examiner proceeded with the interview and asked Examinee, "regarding the incident reported by Shaylene (victim)
did you have sexual intercourse with her late evening of September 8, 2011 or early morning of September 9, 2011 ?"
He stated "no, I don't know and I don't remember that was four years ago."
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This Examiner asked Examinee "then just tell me what you recall." Examinee admitted having sexual contact in the
morning, and after they had sex Shaylene (victim) got up, showered, and went to work. Examinee stated later that
afternoon he called Shaylene (victim) and told her that he did not want to see her anymore and wanted to start seeing
her friend Kelsey. He stated later that evening Shaylene (victim) told him to come over to her house and pick up his
"crap." He stated that he and Kelsey both went over to her house and picked up his belongings and went back to
Kelsey's house. Examinee stated that later that evening Shaylene (victim) showed up at Kelsey's house where they
argued for a while. He stated that Shaylene (victim) would not leave until she spoke with Kelsey. He stated he went
back into Kelsey's house while Kelsey went outside to speak with Shaylene (victim).
Examinee stated the next day he received a phone call from Shaylene (victim) telling him that she was going to the
ER and have a rape kit done. Examinee stated that later that afternoon he voluntarily went to the police department
to give his side of the story.
Examiner advised Examinee that Shaylene (victim) was at the hospital on September 9, 2011 at 9:48 a.m. per the ER
records. Therefore, she could not have gone to work as he stated. Examiner told Examinee "that your recollection of
the day and the day after that you described is incorrect." Examinee started yelling at Examiner stating "what do you
want from me!" Examiner told Examinee "I want the truth and you are dancing around remembering, not
remembering, claiming "you don't' understand.'' Examiner told Examinee "Well, I think you do understand, and what
my understanding is, is that you are not being 100% truthful with me."
Examiner asked Examinee, "so is it fair to say that everything that is on the Police Department case report is true,
except, the statement you made denying having intercourse with Shaylene (victim)?" Examinee stated "yes."
Examinee' s temper immediately started escalating again towards this Examiner and he started yelling in an attempt to
try and shake up this Examiner. This Examiner got up yelling back at Examinee telling him "I'm tired of this game
you are playing with me and I don't have time for this game of yours, you keep shifting your story and playing stupid,
either you be 100% truthful with me or you can leave." Examinee kept yelling at Examiner "I don't know what you
want from me." This Examiner stated "Kilo, I'm done it's time for you to leave the office now!" Examiner opened
the door and discovered two probation and parole agents standing outside of the door asking me if I was ok and I
replied "yes." This Examiner, along with the two Probation and Parole Officers, followed Examinee out to the waiting
room.
This Examiner then notified Examinee's Probation Officer Rawson via telephone of the incident.

Respectfully yours,
Lori Mulvihill, BA
APA Certified Polygraph Examiner
SOMB/APA Certified PCSOT Polygraph Examiner

Graduate of the Arizona School of Polygraph Science, 2013, PCSOT Certification, Wells Polygraph Institute, 2013. Certified by the Idaho Sex
Offender Management Board (SOMB). Member: American Polygraph Association (APA), Northwest Polygraph Association (NWPA). Member:
Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers (ATSA).
For inquiries, complaints or compliments, contact the Idaho Sex Offender Management Board (SOMB ). l'daho Dept. of Corrections Clinical
Services Annex. 3125 S. Shoshone St. Boise, ID 83705 Tel: 954-8S1 l regarding certification number Pl4-0l.
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Northwest Polygraph Services
Mike Calderwood
Member American Polygraph Association
· American Association of Police Polygraphists
Certified P.C.S.O.T. Polygraph Examiner

P.O. Box 2715
Hayden, Idaho 83835
208-818-0807
nwpolygraph@yahoo.com

September 11, 2015
Mrs. Lori Rawson
Probation/Parole Officer
Community Corrections, District One
RE: Leveque, Kilo

Dear Mrs. Rawson,
At your request, Northwest Polygraph Services conducted a polygraph examination on Mr. Kilo Leveque.
The examination was scheduled for September 11, 2015 at 2:00 p.m. and was conducted at your office at
202 Anton Ave. in Coeur D'Alene, Idaho. He reported he is not taking any prescription medication.
PRE-TEST INTERVIEW:

Mr. Leveque is on probation for possession of a controlled substance and burglary. I asked him about the
incident when he engaged in sexual intercourse with his cousin, Shaylyn, in 2011. He stated, 11 We had
consensual sex 8-10 times over 2-3 months." He stated one night while he was intoxicated he had sexual
intercourse with his Shaylyn I asked him if he ever had sex with Shaylyn without her consent. He stated
he never engaged in any sexual activity with Shaylyn without her consent.
During the pretest interview, I discussed with Mr. Leveque what consent meant when referring to sexual
intercourse. He stated he understood.
EXAMINATION:

Prior to conducting the polygraph examination, Mr. Leveque was advised of the issues that would be
discussed and resolved during the examination. A brief explanation of the mechanics of the polygraph
instrument was presented to Mr. Leveque, which he stated that he understood.
During the examination, Mr. Leveque was asked the following relevant questions, which he answered as
indicated:
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RS:

In 2011, did you have sexual intercourse with your cousin, Shaylyn when she didn't want
to?
Response: No

RS:

Did you have sexual intercourse with your cousin, Shaylyn, when she didn't want to in
2011?
Response: No
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Rll:

Even one time, did you have sexual intercourse with your cousin Shaylyn when she didn't
want to?
Response: No

The examination was conducted utilizing the Limestone Professional Suite computerized polygraph
instrument. This system combines conventional polygraph procedures with computer graphics display and
processing. The results were scored from the following traditional physiological parameters:
♦
♦

♦

PneumoMRespiration
GSR-Galvanic Skin Response/Resistance
Cardio-Rate, Strength and Amplitude

The Utah Directed Lie Question Technique, which is numerically scored, was utilized for this
examination.
Data from three presentations of questions were obtained and subject to numerical scoring developed and
validated by researchers at the University of Utah.
The physiological responses recorded on the polygrams for the mixed-issue test regarding sexual:
CONCLUSION:

It is my opinion that Mr. Leveque's polygrams showed strong consistent unresolved physiological
responses to the relevant questions. Careful analysis and quantification of the polygrams revealed a total
numerical score that placed the results within the Deception Indicated range of responses.
During the post test interview, I asked Mr. Leveque which questions bothered him most on the test. He
stated the questions regarding having sex with Shaylyn. I asked him why. Mr. Leveque said, ''Because I
put myself in that position. I wish to God I could go back in time." When I told him he failed the test he
didn't appear to be surprised. I asked him why he failed the test. Mr. Leveque stated, "I couldn't tell you."

Respectfully submitted,

Mike Calderwood
American Polygraph Association
Nationally Certified Post Conviction Sexual Offender Polygraph Examiner

2
Member: American Polygraph Association & American Association ofPolice Polygraphists
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Case Report
Detail
Watertown Police Department
ORl'Number: S00140100

Print Datemme: -D9/29/2011 08:35Login ID:
·gbanh~I

easer N4mber:

.2(111-00i:117:5.76

Case OetaUs:
Case l)lqmb'er:

Location:

iEq~\~QQ9.1i'.57si

JncJFfent 'Type.:

401)TJ\IAYa NW

i;)ccured From:
Occured Thru:

w~1~itown.so si.~01

Reported Date:
Reporting_ Offic~r ID!

2703-Wilkinson

·s_t~h1s:

Rape
09/09/2011 10:34
09/09/201110:34
.09199,;20.11 W:34 ffi~!!Y

09/1 ,$12011

Statµs·[?ai~:

!;~~fyd.tq,O!)ler

Case:Assignm~ntsl'
Assigneil dfffoer

A_~lgnmen! Diijlef,rii::ne09/12/20:11 '0D:00

'1617-Tootney'

1011212011 00:00

Assisting GJ31's

Associated Cases
Modus Operaj;\'dj

.ASSlgf\ml:!nl.T.Ype._
lniresUgatoi'

Solttabilfty Factors.We'l'ght
fJeP.o.iting· Met~oa .i.·WiJn~in1r,c!forVicJim
:2,09.Q
l]m~·B.elwe\'lR-!ncii:fenil~epq!t '-9ne to. J:-i(elv~ :~.0.09
Houu..
Suspect.1.11fomat1on.-Posl1ive lden\ift~tlon

11,)..090

T9.h!i::.15!QOO

Offenses

GfO(rplORI
·State,

·Sta.tlite

Del:lcnption

:t

12,~•1(2)(F:t}

2

~tate.·

·22·22A~

Rape by.Fo.r.ce; Coefclon.:or Tlk'eaJs:
ln~st

No.

Cbunts·
1
1

..
Paae:1 of8
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Case Rep.ort
Detail
Login ID:

09/29/201108:35
gbarlher

ca_sf; Num,ber:

2011-00P~7576

Pi-int"Dafeffime:

WatertbMJ"Police [:)epartment
ORI Ni.imber:

SD0140'100

Offense-# !

Gtoup!ORI: Slate

Statute:

Grime Gotie:' 11A·

22·22-1(2)

Counts:. 1

(F1)

Rape·by F.orce;

Description:

Coerclon, orThreais
1199

NC.IC C,O~e:

Res{clence/Hpme'

·S~E!nll C(!4E!:

Offepsp .St~us:

Status Oat~;•

Arso.n Code:
Gang Related:
#of A.dulls:
Property D:\l)lage Am~.:

D.omestj'.4; Code:

Attempl/ Commit Code:

Offeme Date:
Blas/Motiyatipn:
0ccupancy C!3cje:

_No.BiasJN,one

Chi.Id.Abuse:
Sub-Code:
IBRSeq.Ni:>:
Household Stafos:

Aiding/1.,betting:
tfof Juveniles:
Alli:mdQ.hed Structure;

09me~io C_ircumstance:

Ga!jaclaj1g:

:Acco~~fng.Sit_u;i<ion:

t,tate Sias ln.~licalor;

G~inblin.9 Motivated:

·O«ler'of Protectloni

Prior Inv - Olf.ender:

Aoit-reprocluctiye rights crlm!)c~

Spei,;l~I Clrc.ums~nces:

P\-e.ci1ii1a.tl.ng Event:

Completed

og,0912a1 t ·

'1

P.r;emise Co!J~:
Prior Inv• Victim:

Offender.Suspected of.Using
Alc9hql:
Yes

Victim Suspected of Usii1g

Drugs:-

Drugs:

~lcol101:

No

9omputer:

?:lo•
Aggray.ifed l\ss:.;i_ultl Homfei1e·.
Circumstances #1:
Aggrava~ed Assaul~

ISomput.er:
i\g9r:av..<1t~d Ass!Ju_lU Ho1nici~e
Circumstances

'#2:

Aggrav.i.ted AssauJtt

Hoiniciae Re11'larlis #2:

Hq~fi;ldl'l- Rernar~s #1:
Juslifi'able·l'lomii;"idri

Ju$triiablo i-lomfoldec

~ircu~$nc.es..:

Q.oqc.;

L'art:e1\y 'l"ype:

Melllp(l:of ~try:Typ.l)!•

M~tJlPd i;i,f Entry~

Po)nt:"of'E1)!1'Y:
Meihod of Exit Typ;;:
-Point of Exit:

How l..eft S(;ei1e•;

~ 9t Pro!nlsos:Eh.tered·:
i)'lt:.thod,c:,f l;lcit ;.

Direction of-Travel;

(;:otniuirfe;t Stat~s':

Col;lnterfelt "fype:

E;vidn,mP- aoltecred
Weapon eoae : None (C)

cuu1itefiell Aroouht:

-Cr!mJnai'Activity

§.t)t~~

NO:tJ!:1/.Unl<il,oj,jji

Feature:

~aliber-;

CaiibClr."Other:·

V'/.~apon Guage:

Guage-.Olher:-

Weupoi\ <,:ir{j?s;
Weapon Qtl1~r:

V•~capon Finish.OIiier.:

Weapoi.1 Leugih:
Weapon Finis)1~

Paae:2of.9
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Ca$.e -R~port
Detail
Print Oafetrime·:

09/29/2011 0s:g5

Login ID:

gbarlh~f

case N,umller:
Offense#

'Watertown-Police Departin~t
ORI Numl:Jer:

SO01'.401O0

201·1-00017576

i

GroupfORI: Stale

~rime Code:

lnces!
369~

Description:
NCICCode:

36A

Statute:

i22-22A-2.

Counts:

AtlempU Commit Code:

1

Completed
09/09/2011

Offense.Date:

Sc.e11~ go~ii~

R.eslder.!;?IJ,Jome

.Offi;iruie-Status:

Status Date,•·

Arson Code:

o~_me~y~ c;,d~:.

_No BJa.~/Ncme:

Bi/ls(MotJyalipn:
Q<;Cl!PallC.Y Codi!:
Child Abuse:

G;:mg R-elafod:

AidlngtAl:ieltlng:

f; of Adults:
Pr9pal't'f' O~mage,AiJtt.:
D011io1;.iic Cir9umstatu:c-.:
Accos~ng-$1i.tt1o1tion.:
Gambling Motivafcd:
Prior Inv·• Offenden

f} of.Juvim.lles:

S{Jb':¢ode:
IBl:fSeq,ffo:

A!;rando'\l(lij,Strliclltrii:

Hi:msoholdStatt.1t;:

CarjackinS:
Hate Bias lndlc.:aJpr~

P.r.~rr,,ise ~ode:

Special mrcumst.i:ni:es:

?re.cipl\'atln~ E've'nH

o}dc,· ~f.P.;~iection:

2

Prfor Inv • Victim:

Anlt-reprotiu'ctive rights c'rin1e:

Offencler StJ§pec~ea of Using

Vlc~im fu1spected of Usi1~g

Ahiohol:,
D~r,igs:·
Computer:

·,e.lcohol:

Yes·

No·

'ori.igs:·

No

tomputer:

Aggra'v.:!!tea A;:s11.ult/ Homicida

·Aggravate'Cl Assaulfl Homicide

Circumstenc9$"#1:

Clfouinsi.ances #2:

Aggr'<1\latc\f Assault/

Aggr.a',!atec! ,O.S~ault!
flctmJC'id~ R.emarks.t/21

1

Homicide, R!!mark's t}1 :
Justlfial>le Homicide
Circumstances :

Ju~tlfiablc Homicide

Larc<!ny T'JJie:.

Coif~:
.Me1J1od of Entry :
'lfof Pr!!m/se-s EmererJ,;
IY!ElU1.0d .of Eil(il :·
How left Scene:

Mefhod of E'tltry·Tyj)Q:
P!}!flt of.E~~:

M~.t.ho!f·gf~i~ Ti,pa:
Point of-E.,m:

Direction of:Travet:
CQlinte.tfll.~ TYP!i\:
Evlden(1e Collenled

Typ~
suspeci.'

Vicilm

43877

No.

C.ou'ilt~ffeit ~.t.~\us:: .

C~imimd Activil1•

Tools Used

Cpu'flt~rfeiJ Amount~
.§!.9urity S•istertls

Name

A,ddre~~

Phone

~ac·!:!

Sex

1

teveq!le. ·K.ilo

·UNKNOWN.

tap(i)f?S:t-3.221

Un!a;\owil

Male

1

Ley,eque; Sl:la,Y.Iena

·\1214'.fH~VE!SE

(805)86!M746

·W1J1te

Female· ~1/?411$

.i'lfa.tertown1SO 572.Q1

Le Veque, Kilo

QO.B/Age

18
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Case Rep:ort
Detail
Piint:Daie(T.lme·: '09/29/2011 08:35
Lb"gitf°ID:. ·- . ·gbarlhel
C;J.s~.t)lumb"e,r:

Watertpwn Police Department
O~I Number:

SD0140100

-2011·00017576

Subject#· 1..SUSJ??Ct

Primary:

Yes,

Name:.

Levequ~. Kilo

Suspect Type:
Race:
Unlsnown

Sf,\X!·

Addrei;s:

UNKNOWN

Height:

~~ighl.:

Build:

Eyes:.

Hair:

,\ge:

PrimA!Y- .f'h.oi;ie:

SSN:

(605)651•3~27

Fi~~ident Ty~~:

Slate
,State

Stale-:

$tatemeni "l'ype:

Unkno\vn

Custody Statos:

Date:

crime Code
36A
"11A

Male

O\i'L1#:

Res!dentStai~:

o'ls'posltlon:
ReJate"d-Qffenses
/.lroupf.ORJ

lnd!vlclual

22~22A-2,

Des,criptTon
Incest

22~22-1(2)(F1)'

R!!pe by Force. Coercicn,,6rThreats

R'.elatecl Wesnons

.Sus'pe·c;;t
Transported By:

Relationship
Victim was Other fiamily Member

Naril"e
:Leveque,KUo

l?~nt·of lnjucy:
Qp.tnestic:'Viol1moe.,Reftm:als;
Madi~! irc;itfP.ent:

O<ltne!lti~ Vinlonc11:
.Co_l!pil{olJ: •

Ho'spttal:

Federal Ag~n~le.s:ln'{olved:

su~ject#· 1-victJm

Mm;i5Y.:

Yes.

leVeqlie, Sttaylene:

Name;
A~dress:

'112:1-i.JTh!AVE·SE"
Wale,iiown·.sa,57201

P.riml'!ry.Pf.loile: · (6P5)\l®-4746
Fl.e,stdo_nt T~p_e:

~~intY.p~;-,

Race~ •VJhife.
·Height: -5f!.5in
.Eyis:. Un~oWii
~-S.N:
R!!Sii~enf~~h,1s.:
Dale:

Disposition:

lResi~enl'

ingiviau.a!
femare

Sex:,· .,
Weight:

~t~:

DOB:

132,bJbs,

i3uill:I:

.~i~2724

::f~~~!

~t?~l)leni TyP.~:
Custod~• Status:

18
SD.

Relaterf,Gffenses

·StJ!tute

D.es~rlpt;:on

S.tate

-22~22A-2;

~I.al~

-~~-1(2)(F1)

Incest·
R_ape by !?orc~;-06.~rcic;,if, or'Th$1s

Group/Oal

Crime Code

Trr.n,portl!P 1\1,y':
oom~f;Viole.1.tce;

E:denj..~f lflJ.U!}'!•
,O,li11)Q~tjc;,V.iol~1P.l).,Rererra_ts:.

ql:ln£!ltf!).ll: ·

tv)cdicpl Treatment:

Hb_splt!ll:

F.e.~e1·a1 Aganc;las·lrivolvacl:

Mlssrng e,mso Jnfoi:foailo,>

Pfi.?.e: .4 ~.f.9.
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Case Report
Detail
Print oatef,lime: 0912e,:2n11 os:3s
°Loglii"IIJ:
.
•Case tilurnb'er:

Watertown Police Department

,gtiafthel
2011~00Q17576

ORI Number: . S00140100

Property
Date
09/09/2011

Cod~

Type

Evidence

Other

Make·

Model

t>escnption

Tag No.

'S\'l~Ual Assault l<il ~
:sh.ayle!!l!i! Le,vequei

Item No.

4371

1

S~q#.· .1
<J"a,g.Number:

~371

Item Number.

P£2@8"!¥·Codes:,

-P~OPl!IW Jype;

Evid11nc:¢-

,UC~YtJiue:
!,l!litof.Me~~.t\'l:

Q1,111n9ty;: ·1~0ql;!.

1

Olh~r

.Proper.Ly j;:lass:
1.niflalValue:

f='.iic:b,.

S1.0_Q

Measuremenl
So\(r~e:

Date Received:
·stol(l1) Location:
D~scfiptlon:

09/09/2011.
.$~,X!,1~1
liss;;i,ul( KltShayl~ne

L.!lire'que
.Mn~e::

ft19.del:

Slyle;

.Ye.1:r-:

QAN:·
Re_g. TY.po:
~eg_. Year:

l,)erial#:
~eg.ORI:

CondjUoQ:.

Re'g~ $tate:

StyleOesc:
.Color:
Reg. Number:
Re;i. Expiration:

Reg.Dato:

Be·coveii 1arorroauon,
Lacation:

Pate:

RFOJi:

ORI:

09/09/2011

C:cde:

Value:

·11ssoc:ia'ted Su~1ec~:
Ty~e

NalllE

Addtess

Phonti

Nii.tifioc!How

!)\'Jtie.r

fo.s.!Jranc:.Q- C<>mp.an>!::

~oi.n Holdor:

Veiiicles
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C-as·e R~pprt
DetaU
f.'rint Date(ltme: 09129/2011 0$:35
Login ID:
Case Number:

Watertown Police Department·
ORI.Number: -8DO140100

'gba"r1hel
2011-00017576

OfficerlD: Rohm, Case Nar.rative

R.epqrt Qf Detective· ~iqhard Ohm - Watertown P91ice Depa~rnent
C~se#2011..::17579
'Suspect'- .Kilo J. Llilveqtie- DO
'G~ll~lar phbry~ ·.: 60~,.(,$1-32
'Emp!oyer - \/\(est.Sid~ \/\fhe~ls, Broo~_fngs so
Forward to th_e Coqirigton .County·Si~t~ At.torney for cc
On :September -9; 20·111 ·sp~ke to K!Jo J L~veque (DOB
The int~rview \'.i~s conQiJcted at'the Watertown PoUce D

of c~_ar,ges,

regarclif19 se~~I con.tact with Shaylen_e LeVeque.
nd ·was recorded. Refer to the recorded interview for

co_mplete: text' of tHe interview.
1informed Kilo that he was riot under arrest-and that he was free to leave.
I· asked ·Kiro. how· he was related to.Shayle_ne. Kilo s.ta\ed t~at Shayiene is his· first cousin. Kilo· explained that his father
arid'Shi;i:ylene's mother are··brother and. sister.
Kilo statel:I that he kriew that Shaylene ·nad claimed that he raped lier. Kilo stated that he did'not rape Shaylene. Kilo
stated that they had "foo!ed·aroulid". I asked Kilo what he meant
Kil6' informed ine that tie gave Shay1e·ne· a bacl<ri.Jb over arid tinder her snirt.
Kilo infoirried riie that he· kis·sed''Shaylehe.
Kilo informed me tliat tie put his liand into Shaylene's panties and fingers in her vagina

l<ilo,deriied havl~!fintercounie with·Snaylene,
··
1<110· stated that this happened at'Shaylene's.mother's residenee., dh 'the floor in tile livirtg room.

Kilb stated ne.had'at least 8 beers'p'rlorto tiie coiilactwith'Shayleillt .
"
Kilo.was.adamanttllatShaYler'ie never told IJim no, and also participate;d l£'1 ttiese,xual activity.
I asl<etl ·Kuo w~y- 8fiayfeii!; 'i'eportec;l 'this as rape if 1fwas conse·nsu~I. Kilo claimed·thafSh~ylene was a:ngty because he
Hked'ano{her' girl. (a.Isa a c,:,usin} ~ett~r aha s~~y!ene v_.;~s j~lbl!s.
·
1asked 'Kilo if fie would be willing to take ~-,·poJyi;fra.plrtest: Kilo· agr~~ h'?·would to. "clea·r him" of t_he qhatges.
I aske·d ·Kilo. fqr a Buccal swao for DNA analysis. Kilb informed me ·tt\at tie would noJ· pi'Qvide a sample. unless·.sonie DNA
Was·'found iii tile ·rape ki~;
·
·
· ·
When I asked Kilo ·why he woiili:f not provjde a sample tiov?, he 9laiine~ ~a~ he
i:i.revic;>1;1_s m~i'n~l?r .bf-~: g_ai:ig in· the
Seattle area ,arid had ·-numerous n:m~iris with the 'police alld he ·cnose not-to provide a sanii:,le beca.us·ei of that' history.

w~-a.

1ended'the intervlevian~ Kilo.departed the Police Department.
End·of Narrative,
Richard Otim
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119 South M-aple·Sfreet- Watertown, SD 57-201
605-882-6210

0 Supplc111c:11:il Report:

Jncldcnl

.. . Se¥'.-~~. .

Nmnbcr..101 1- f 7510 Iuct<len( T~:: 0.SSllL:<-Qt

dffi.c;:er S~gnature

CPmplainan.t Signature.
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Vi'ATERTOWN.POLICEDEPARTMENT.
119 South MapleS1rect - Watertown, SD 57201

oOS.i882-6'21 o
□ StQIClllcltt af:

Nn,nc/Complninunl

I11cf~cnl Numb~r:_ _ _ __

SocM Security No.

Age

City r.nd Slnlc

Rncc

Se,;

tn<'ltliml T;,pc: _ _ _ _ _ _...,_

DOB

Phon'e (rciidencc)
Phone (business)

~-Rovgyo,1101

.,
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Case Re,p.ort
Detail
Watertown Police Department
OR.l Numbi=r: SO0140100

Print oate!Time: 09/14/2011 09:56
Login 10:
g~arthel
c~~e Num~~r:
2011-00017576

Officeri'D: Hwilklnson, Case Narrative
Officer Heathe.r Lynn Wilkinson
Watertown Police Department
Badge Number 333
On September 12, 2011, I OfficerHeatherWilkinson spokewith.Shaylelie Leveque-at the Watertown Police Department
located at 128 North Maple Street, Watertown, SD.

I met-with ,SpayJene in a sQft intl;lrviewro-om•. Shayl/ilne i1,.1med in h~P.~a.tement fonn and a.lso,a.dvised that she had found
a-.coupfe,of.brui~es. Photos ofa:bruise. on to.e inside.of her low~,:-rigf\t.l!:lti.were pflotogr.aphed a~·well as .a.small bruise
.on her upp~r l~ft'thigh. Shaylene also,had a.scratch on the.middle.:oY.her b.ack. Photos-were taken and all were placed
on the-seiver.

J had.asked Shaylene if th'ere. was anylhfrig'~l.se'lhahhe could thfnk):iftl;iat she may have remembered since the incident'
arid she stated that she couldn't think of·anything·else.

Shaylene·wai;.·aske'd if Kilo has been·~ontacUng··her; She repprted.1hat.he,ha~ not She stated that he·has been texting
her,m~rn anq uncle. She-states that the·t1:1xts·he.has·bee.n.sending:to her mother and uncle state=thanhe charges are
gqfng to be'dropped against him because·the police dep,ariment believe,his'stor.y. Shaytene alsb reports 'that he keeps
telling ·everyone that she is crazy.
Shay.lene,supplie,d her n1;w phone numbe'r aod .advised tha.f..~he ha:fb.ee.n ~taying·at th.e Watertown Resouree Ce.nter.
'She also:stated lhat;she·is.meetiilg.with l:.is:a at WRC today'to !ook into.the option 'Of ti'protection order',
.St.tay.len.s.was·-aske.d if she WO\Jld :eonsid~r taking part in a t:ontre.lle~:i.cail to Kilo.and slie stated,that she would do that. I
advis.ia!i her that w.e would contact her in a,cquple-of clays·to ma~e ·llie.call at the. Police, Department.
S~~Y.l~ne ~~. advise.d that th~•investigatfon is slili open and that the,.rep.ort would .be forwar~ed over to th.e.State.s
At(grney!s-Office. Shewai, also .~dv,i~~a. that 'if she thinks of anY,thing els.e ·or has.any :qµesUons:to contact mY,setf or
Office.r·.Johnson at the PoJfce D~partmenf.
·
·
OfficerlD: Hwilkinson, Case Narrative .
O{fi~r Heath~.r Lynn Wiikinson
Watertown Police Department
SYNOPSIS: Requesfed to the Ernerg·enc}i Room c!t Prairie Lakes Hospital fora report of a sexual.assault Spoke with
the v.ictim-an'd-took her statement
D1S.PGSITION: ReROrt taken.
-NARRATIVE:
On.'8eptem.ber-9, .2011·, at appl'oximat~ly 1034 hours; I, Officer Heather Wilkinson, ·of,the Watertown Police .Department,
12s:~ Maple, .Watertpwn, eoi:.flng,tl>n Co&.i:its,,.SD'5720t, re$,p'bndec! to.the Em~rgelicy:Room at P.rairie Lakes Hdspltal,
'401 9th A'V'enue Nbrthwes~ Wate.rtowh,-80!

Emer:genoy, Room·staff contaoteci th~ Watettow.n Police Department to.request-an officer to ):lick up a ·sexual assault kit
·anti ~et·a statement from a female victim.
Sp'dk~'wlth· Shayle'lhe Leveque. Sh'aylerie1aavise'd th~t she w~s ~exua!ly a-ssaulled by h~r cousih, Kilo Leveque, cit her
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Case Report
Detail
Print Da.temme: 09/:14/~9.11 09:56
Login ID:
Case Numb.er,

Watertown Police Dep,i!rtment

gbarthel

ORI Number:

S00:14.0100

2011::00011576

mother's horn~ arQ.und rl')i.dnighton September 8, 2011.
-Shaylene-stat~d-U'!at h!l!r home has mold in it so she has been staying at her grao~mcithet's· house. Her grandmother had
relatives s!~yi~g -~t hei: hor,ne ·so she went to.slay at her mother's house al ·103~ 4~. Street Northeast in Watertown.
Shayjene p.la'i"ine~ to·s!eeP.. on the couch in the living ro9m with her lwo--Ye.ar..old .daughter. Her daughter had. been
sleeping for about an lioljr and $haylene wal3 lyirig next to her.

Her coµsi~. Kil9, camE1 iQto the living roo.in and a;:;k~d i.f he could sje.ep on tlie to1:1.c)J. S!)aylene stated that she toqk the
cushioni; off the lqv~seat to make a bed for her daug~ter and then proceeded {Q l?Y. on the floor on her right slde near her
daµghte.r.

Shaylen~.st~te·d l!J~.Pfrlp ·9~m~ ijnd laid {.lowo. p~id~.:ner right behind b.er. ~l\e M~~a him If she could have a._br;tckrub
an~ ~e.s.tarte~:~!J!d~i-b~t'~-~?1~k.:massage·over ~@r.·~tQthes. Sh~ stat~-th?i:t~~~·w:~ g~ay_wilh the massage ~nd thache
had given he.r a c_OUP.I~ -~~~t past few days at.her sra:.ndmot~~r's house -a.nd/ev,e.fythmg ~s fine.
Shayl~ni: r~~9i;t7~~-~t _KJl.o tlJ~n put_-one ?,f his _ban;?.§ un.i:lej' ~er shirt <:!1? ~t~~d r~~oiri~ ~er ~ack. She folq him to stpp
a~d· he·d.tflnT~FIY.~~~?IOl':J/. ~e ~ept f¥bbJng:her .~a9k ahd then. the otn~r-~l:1,09:~~~t_down. the t?ack of her shorts.ang
under h.er J.mde~r, Sne·.told him to stop ~nd trieo. to-sc,:oot away.:she-.state<i at this-point, he stopped inassaging·he'r
b'acl<.,Sne:st~ted tha~'p~:wa.s sticking his fingers· into her vagina.
She -s~ted :tnat s_he J.l'i~~:to wigQle.a~y an!i he.to.Id her. to be quiet. Sh!!) $tei:l.-{3l1e:CquJdn't wiggle too f~ tieci?USe her
daugh1~r ~9,;r!g~l ~ ft;of.lt:(?f her. As sh.e was tll(ing _tp wiggle away_, Kilo P.4l·h~s .h,!jl_i;ig, Q.tl her ~pper chest right b~low her
throat pulhf'!9 ber .b.ac;k; ~h~ s~Jed that she-tried pµlfing_ away ao.d.that f)e Wf.l.JS ·pu.!liP.9 ·veir.y hard qn_d it hurt,

Shayleile stal~d sh~-.trJ~Ji to roH,away frol{J b,im tq 9u~dl~ with h~r d.augfite1;. :So~ s.i~icj-~he was·.trying t9 jtJst 19.nore him.
At th.at pcij~t:~be,~tcJJ~s !b~t he gra~bed .her,.by }ler ~hort~ wlth· cine hcJ!nd ~nd .p4ll1;!d_ h~r•hJ:l.ir with .Uie othe;r har.id pulllng
her towards him..
Sbaylene to,~n),t~tE!~ tti~t. Kilo. gr;:iJ?lied her h.ip~ a,rrcJ j:lu.lle.<l ner shorts §.OQ. l!h.d~t.w.e.ar-do:,V{t .to.her ankl!?I>, S,h$-st1:1(ed
that oe then pµ.ll~ll ~Q~V~ l)i~ pan~s. &he. w"as"U)1$Ute Of·\Vhat t9pe o,f p~rits;·•f?ul $h.e was:p,retty sure th~y were ]l;la,ns.
W~ile h~ was..P'-!!~ijls:('fJown .nis•-pa_nts, he ·st1lr.had::hisfing~rs in her vai;lipa. ·SM•stated.:th~t she:kf!lpt telling him tp stop
·and he kept'telling hef tQ' be quiet-.

Shaylene·stated .flJat:Kilo,then tijmed her on .her si<fe.f,acing away from Nin. Sb~ s.l~Jed. tha.t·sh~ told him over and over
to ·$lop and d6n't do this; S{1e st~ted. lhat sh,e lried·~o: keep her legs tockeiJ1 bt;it he J<epftryir:ig to put his p.eois in her

V?gina from ~Elhin~.

Sh;,iylE;me ther.t~tl;lte.a ihatJ~il~ was a.bte lo p4s1) .tie( legs apart wi~h 9ne ~f ,b.J~ kr.ie~~ <\11d. k_ept h~r t~g~ 9p~n.witn one of.
hi~ l~g,s. ;Af!frat ·p9!rit,; ~-~: ~H~~ed .~i~ _pe~i~ inJo het"yl:)gin_a. ~be ~t~t!9,4 tl:i.f=!(it was. ':l~r.:f 'pal~fi,(I ~ri~ hurt... ~~e-sta~ed ~h?t
when he m$erted ,tbs p~m~·mlo tier xagJn? tl!at he graQQtlld her:halr very h~rd. He k~pt_.pl\!~1.ng Of! 1t a (ew ~1mes and she
us~d to. hafitj t9 p.iill h(s -~-?ll4 off of h~.r h?ir.
·
·
·

Sh~ylene report~Jh~t~he !<~pt tellJ9-g blrn to· st9p a,IJ9 he .kei;5t \~Uin.9 .heitto ·b.e qu,i~tsQ sh~ ·wpµl9.n't wake up her

•c\a~gtiter.

.

When asked.W.hJ:lre.l)js bands w.ete Shaylene aoVisep.stieaid not l<'howwners hi~ hantls~ere.atthe fime, Sbe statetl
'ih~t his. penis· was· not'in:nf;(for'Vesy long.

NE;'lxt, Sha.yle;n.e s~t~.iH.bat isno a.sk~d h13r. if she :r.eally w~.nted him !i?•Sfop. -SIJ.e tolp J'i'!rn yes. -At that poin.t.h.e.stoppe~
.a.nd ron'3.d:awqy from fie.t~
·

Sflay!e.n,e stat~d. t~at tti~Y.jU:.st lai~ U:l.ere for awh.q~. ~h.e' sl;l~ed. th~f sh~'\Yl\1-S .la,vina on h~f -tSicle. anq: th~n l:J~ to.Qk his han$1.
•arid sti\rtecl using tiis fi.11;gers. to massage her vagf~l ..a.rea. $he-s{?tetj l)e ~id not.inse.r.t his fin.9.e.rs IQto n~r vagina 13t tl)is

. tJ{,I\
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Case R.e-~ ort

DetaU
Print Date/Time: 09/14/2011 09:q6
Login JD:
Case Number:

Watertown Police Department

gbarlhel
2011--00Q17576_

ORI Number:

$D0140100

ne·

tim_e. S~s stated after a ~l)9rt tJm~.
rolled her onto her bai::k. While he was doing this, s.he reports that he kept saying
"You ·need to cum for mei• olir3r and over.
Shaylene stated that she pu:3hed ~i~ away and he bec<)me fiustjat~d. Shayfene then sta~e~ ~at Kilo told her that "she
has a lot to learn". She stated that she heard lhe·front door open and took her daughter Into ft}e bathroom where she
cried forawhi.le.
Shaylene-stated that s_he slep.t ~n the CGUch with her daugqter and.-woke up to finq Kilo.s(e~pirg on the floor.
Sheylene \YclS un~ur~,if Kilo '!io(e,a· condom or if he ejac!,lll'll~d,. Spe i:;t_ajed 'that.,he ctid.n9.t.fJ:l_re~ten h~r. She beli!='lves
that.rye c!i.on't maJce-~QY Uire~~ .b.~Cl:!!,!$e they are relatives ard·sJ:\e wouldn't,say a11yth,iQgJ;>eC?,/.!SEt. qf il

She.sta~e.d thc!t ~~.es~ hir.ri.at IJ~r mqtl:ter's ~ouse yesteMay <:!OA he kept glaring,at-h~,r.. She st~tes that he has been
textlflli herteJlii:lg .het:fuaf'~"e'i;,;"''cra2:y, lo.st her'rnarl:ile~. cqnfUs.ed, and a riutjob".
Shayl~_ne stated 'that whJle'l~.1$=:,v.as'qappe.ning she was very-~ca.red and kept wanting him't9
point did -she ever con·senf lo-baving sex~
.

s.top: Sne stated that at no

Shayl~ne. ~fs.o state~f,:tbat ~h~,co).lld.fi.'t.y.ell for .help because 9f.wa!<ing. up .her daugb:te.r, Her fTlO.t~er, brothers ani:1 sister
were'.sleepillg in bedi'ooms•in. the''.house. No one else b:est.de her qaughter, Kilo ancl he.rself were in the liVing room.

·Shaylaoe stated._ttiat ~sterd.aY. ,l:i~-told 1')13r thP..t he wa.s..goiilg to sleep .with her cousin :K~tSeY.·~ she·eall~d. Mr cousin to
w~(n ·~er. ~~~ylene~~ie~ ~at:s.~~·~lso went over ther~:.;ind:!lE! tqlr.f heq1gain.that.S.h.e was,cg;izy. She ~lated she went
th~l'e to tE!!ll him to:Jeav~ ber._-~Jq(le and skip tE:J(ting her.
Sh~y(iaiJe.sfc!ted to~t-~llo 'call!;d Mr 1his morning,:and-asketi her"W.~at ttie·fuc~ is.yQur pr.oblem?"

-S)Jaylene-do.es h~v.e a_ s~~ll p.r1,1,fqifQQ toe let.tupP.er thi.9p. PhQtpgrap_hs·w~re.take.lJ.
·sf);:iY.l~ne was unsi,lre:t1Q\flo~ :t!le:a~s~µlt last~d. bµ~ dic/.n',t.th.iok rt was-very 19~9Sl:)ay!~ne a!so stated 1fl~t.Kile;> n~(J:'rriov~d "to. the are.a <':!bout nyd ,weeks eigo .from Sea~!~. She1stat~a that P.a~ text
messages from him while: nS:.was·work!11g in Brookings state~ 'ihc!t he ·missetl he.rand ·wanted her lo move in with him.
She tQld him no they couldn't clo "that because they were cou.sir.i.s::and th.at is no.t ,ighl

Shay!ene also stated that he hap told_ her mo!her th~t l')e .thin.~ $h~ is beaqjJru.l and tie ~a$ bee!'l !!Y!l1Q to gr~b her
bre~(s.several times_.
Asexual assalilf kit and the.u11ct~rw.~~r thai she.y,,as·wear(ng w~re...aJso coll~ctea·fi;,(·~~J~~i'u;:e.
Shaylen~·was al;)ked'to come to thff!. Walertown p.o!_i9e Derili!Jtn.~nt for mo_re-inform.~tiqn,

n .. _·_~.,,.,.....i:7
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Ca$~ Report
Detail
Watert.cwn Po!ice·otipartrm~nt

Print Date/Time: 09/14/20:1'1 09:56
Login ID:

c~s~ ~um.h.~r:

gb<!,r:lliel

ORI Ntim6er:

zo1j~o_Q:017576

SD01401.00

case.
... Details:
.
-

'

Case Number:
Location:

2011-00017576

lilcide~~ Type:
Occuretl From:
O~cured Thni:
~~port~<! Dp.te:.

4~1 ~~ AYJ=NW.
Watertown;SO 57201

Reporting Officer ID:

2103-Wdkinson

Status:

Rape·
09/09/2011 '10:84

09/09/20.1110:34
()~/09/29.H ·1Q;3::\ Friday,

Referred to Other

~g·ency·

S.tati,rs Date:

·

9,9l14/2011

Case Assigriments:

:Assigiled'Clfficer

-Asslgiimentcatelrime09/12/2011'00:00

Associated Cases
Modus Operandi

AsslgnmennYP.e
lrivesti~ator

Assigoed By.Officer

Due.Dale,'.TTme·

1617~Toomey

1011212011 00:00

Assisting· OR!s

Sotvability Factors

Weight

~epi)rtirig Me!fio!i-VVi\iieis~.:m\!l'~rVl.otlm ·

2.pqo·

Time B~fy{~·er1 lnci~!!JIJl!R~P.Pit-d,n~,fo Twelve 'M9P.
,Ho:.ats ..
.
.
. . ..
.sus~~ct t~fomatf<m- ~o~it!:veJder.,i_~~~~pn
10,900
'1'~ta1: 1~.000

Qffen~~s
22-22.:.:1{2)(F1 ).
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Cas.e Report
Detail
Print Datemrne: 091:1412011,09:5!>
Login ID:
C~se Nt;ini~er:

Watertown Police Department

gbarthel

ORI l',lumJ:i.er:

2011-9,0017p76

SD0140100

Offense# 1

Crime Coqe:. 11A

.$rouptQRI: s~~e

DE!Scrip.t{on_:

NCICCode:

Statuf(i):

counts:

RaP,e ~y For~,
_Coe~icin; orThteats

119~

Residen~ome

Offimse Stalus:

Scene Code:
Stalus tiate:

Arson Code:

0oinestlc Code:

Gang Related:

Accosting :Situation:
Gambling Motivated:
Prlor Jnv-.Offender;

AidiilgfAbetting:
11 qf Juveniles:
Abandone~ Struc_Lure:
Carjacking:
Hate Bias Indicator:
Older of Protection:
Ani~-reprocluctive rigl~ts crime:

~pe9ial Cir~un:istances;

Precipitating Event:

# ofA~ults:

Property Damage Amt.:
Domestic Circumstance:

Completed

0ffian-s~ 0,1J~:

0~IO~iiQ11

Bias/Motivation:

_Ne ·efasiNone

1

6~cup~~ ·cocie:
Chil cl Aliuse:
Sub-CQd,e;
IB~Se11. l\!9:

Hous~holcl S~tu~:

Premise Code:
Pdoi- Inv -Victim:

Offender; sustiected of Using

Victim susoected of Using

Alcohol:
Yes
Ori.lg!ii:
U".'knO.~
CO,~P.Ut(!lr:.
N9
Aggravated As,~aultl Homicid~
_Cifi:ium~tances"/11·:
Aggravated Assauitl
H~micide Rcm<\rt<s #1:
Justifiable Hoi'riicicle

Alcohol:
D,:ugs:

Computer:
Agg~avate_d Assault/ Homicjde
Circi.iril'stailces #2:

Aggravated J.\ssaulU
Hc;imio_iqe Remar11s#2:

Larceny- Type:

Justifiaole Homicitle

cri-ciimstances·: .

Code:

·

·

..

Method of Entry Type:
Point of Entry:
Meibod of Exit Type:
Point of Exit:
~irection o.f Travel;

Metholi of Entry :
# of.l?remises Entered :
Method Exit:
How Left Scene:

of

Counterf~it Type:

co·unterfeit Amou_nt:

9ountcrfeit Status:

yveapon Code: Personal We~pons (C}
feature:
Weapon Gqage:-

galiber:
Guage Other:

Weapon Grips;
Weapon Other:

.Weapon F.inish O'(hei-:

Type
Suspe~

-Address.
UNKNOW~·
u

Vi~llm

Ptio'ne
(605)6S1-3227"

R~ce..
Unknown

.(~.Q~)~G.B-47.'."~:

w~u,

.

11_2~;,41H'A~~E:.
Wa~~rl9WJ1,~Q,51;2Q1

43877

Weapon Length:
Weapon Finish:

c.~liberOther:

Le Veque, Kilo

.sex·

DOB/Age

Male

.Femal~:

1$
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Cas~ Report
Detail
Watertown Pi,lice, D~parfment

Print Date/Time: 09/1~/2()11 ,09:56

Logitt ·10:.

.goa111Jet
2011-0901757,6

Case N~m.ber.

ORI Nuinber:

SD,0140100

-Subject#. .'1:Sui;;pect
Prii\'lary:

Y~

.s·~spect Type:

Name:

Leyeqµe, l~ilo ·

R.ilce:

A,ddress:

U.NK~OWN

Prim·ary Phone:

(605)J,5f•3227

ResitJent Type:

Disposition;
ReTated Offenses_
-.Grouj:itbRr
State

iJnknqym

susp~~
-~ex:
M¢e

Height:

Weight:

Build:

·i::yes:·

·Hair:
DVL#:

Age:

SSN:

State:
Statement Type:

Unknown

ReslderitStahis:
Date:

Custody Status:

Crime Code

Statute

11A

·22-22-1 ~)(F1)

Desc_ri~tion

Rel:.ted 'Weaponi::
Victim/Offij!nder Relationship

~o.

Typ,e

1

Si.jspect

·VicUm was Other FamUr, Member

Transported By;

Extent of Injury:

cio.mestic .Violence:

Domestic .Violence Referrals:

Co'ndilloh:

Medical Treatment:

Hospital:
Fede~! ~$~ncies Involved:

Missing Person Information

SubJecf #· -1-Victim

Primary:

·ves

Name:··

Lev.eque, Shayleoe:

Addi'~s:

·11-21'4Tl;I AYE S_E
.
.. 1kat7-i:_f:ll,wn,~P 5?201
Prill}ary.f!ione; (605)~68,-4746
Resident Type:

Vi~i!ff 'i:Y.pe:
Race: White
Height: ,.5ft;S!n
Ey~:
SSN:

Ul)~P.O~

Resident.Status:

R$sident

., . ·oat~;--

Disp-ositi~m:

Individual

sex:

Female

D.OB:

Weight::

1~2.fJ lbs:

!)V(.#:

UNK
01202724:

Bt'1ild:
N;l!if:

}:lair:

S~t~:

04/24/1993

18

,so

.:Statement T;ype:

Custod~ Status:

Related Offemies,

~rq!tsi.1oru
·state.

D~cripµo,n
Rape i;y Force, co·ercion, ot Threats

11A

Related we:mons

V/ctlm/Qffender Relationship
T~ami!P!>rt~d By:

J=~ern of lnJtii!y:

~0m1mfo Vltj!en,:;e:

~Q":~s_ti.~ Vl.~l/:1.1'1!;&: Ref~l:'(~ls:
M~•.!=al Tr~atment:

Cond!tion:•

H.~~p\fiif:
Fed~ral )6.g~r~ies..lnv(!l~ed:

Ml!(singI emon·h,f@t'!I!l~~}on
~

P.r.oJ.i:er{:y
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.case Rep.art
Detail
Print Pate/Time: oai:1412011 09:56

Wa(ert:own Polica. Oep~~ent
ORI f\lu.mber:

g!?.arlheil

Login lD:
.Case 'Nl!mber:

20H~ooo17576·

Date

Code

09/09i2011

Evidence

Type
Other

li.llotlel

Make

Description

Tag No.

S_D.()14,0,10Q.
Item No.

Sexuai Assault kit•
Shaylen~ li.e\(~i.te

;!il;!q #.

1,

Item Number:

Tag Number:

eeoti~@ Codes:

Pi~perty Type:

E,;tide_l)~

UCRValue:

Quantity: 1.0QO

Other

Property Ciass:

Initial Value:

Unit of Measure:

Each

s.1.00

Measurement

Date Re'ceived:
Stolen Location:
Desc;riptiop:

S.ource:

09i09/2011
Sexual
ruisaulf l<it •
Shayle!1~-

le1teQl!e
Model:
OAN:

Style:

Style Dcsc:

Year:

Make:

S~iial#:

condition:

Reg. Type:

Reg •. ORI:

Res. State:

Reg, Year:

Reg.Date;

Color:
Reg. Num!1er.
Re_g. Expiration:

Recovery lnfcirmatjon
Locatipn:

Pate:

RFOJ?:

ORI:

Type

Name

0ijf09/2011

Code:

Address

yalue:

Notified How

Date

0•:irier
lnsuraru;e ~ompaoy:

Policy Number:

,L,eln Holder:

Vehicles,

0
43877
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Case Rep·ort
Detail
watertQWfl ,Pglic;e Cieparuneht

osiis/2011. OS:35

Print:DatelTlllle:
Login ID~

.sb1rthel

ca'se Number:

2011~00017576

·o"i~i· Nuniber: SD014<31'od

dffiqerlD: Hwilkin~on, Case Narrat.ive

qffiqe.r ,-ieathei: ~yon \IVllk.insoli
Watertqwn Polic;e De~rtfuent
Badg13 Number 3~3
On-Septe~per _12; 201_1, I_ ·O(ficer Hi=athe(Wilk(f!S9n spoka wi.tfi Shaylene Levequerat the ·\'Vat~rtown PqUce ~.i3part~ent
lot;ate'd ·?t 128 North Maple Street,·yva;ertov.m,. SD.
I mehvith Sj')ayl~i:Je in a sQft interview.room. -Shayiene turned in tier sfa1teinent'form and ..also ~cMsedltiat she had found
a co'tiple of bri.ii~es. Phpt~ of.a bruleie on· t/ie in~i.de h~r lower right leg were-phd~qgraphEid as·well as·~ small b:ruise .
on her tipper left ttiig_h. Shay_l~ne·also h,ad-a. sc.ratch on the mkldle of h'er back. Photqs·wer.e tak'eri\~tic:f ~11-were piaced
qn the ~e1V1;ir.
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

of

,I h.a~ -asked_ Sh_~yl~ne.j('tl\ere W?s anytliing· e!qe tf:ial-s!J\'l 'coli.Id think of that ~he may ha~e remembe~~ci sjnce the ir,.cidetit
<j!.hd s_he -~la.tea tn1:1-t.she, cqqltjn't think'of ar,~irig else.
.
SJ:i~ylenf:: w~~ c1~ked if l<ilo .h~s beeh gohtactii:lg h~r. ~he ~e·po~ed ~ha.t h~. has ·not. She st~~.cl that. he h_as been ·texting
h~r r:ncifri_ ani:f t,ih~le_. ~pe;state~ tliat tlie texts· he, h~s. ~eei.h s~~dii)g to h~r fiio_ttie't a.nd U['\¢le-$#ite that.th~ charges are
•g,ojiig. to. be, d~ppe~._f:lg~jgst: _h!in beQause the poliq~ dep~itment ~eli?Vt;!l Ns.-storY,. ·Sftaylerie. al_sc:i reports 'ihat he· keep~
t~_l,lin9. evenr9n~ 1hat s.tte..is ·¢ra~y.
-~J:iayll:ir:ie-s~ppli~~ her'n,.t.¼j"j:>hone n~mb~r.c1od'~av~sl;ld th~~ sh~. ha~ ·1.t~e.n l:;t~ylng at tn,i:3°Water(9\Nn ~~Q41'ce.-Cen~et.

~hl:i also stated !flat sti1fis me.eung wRh Lis~ .at WRC today to lb'oK iNo the opt{on of- a pfofection bider.

So~Y.le"rie W,a$ asked:.if s.M woold ·cori~ider tal<ing .part.'in a c.ontroll$~ call to Kilo ~md ~h~ stated that st\$. wc;,u,d ~P ~hat I
~dv1s~a h~dhat we·.wo·~kt:conta~t ner In a couple of df_lyS to mak~ th~ :call. apne Pqlic~ Depf.trtnient
.

-Sn~yl~ne ~s ~dvise.~ ti:i~t ,h~· inve_$(!satip_ri is ~~ill oj:)$n ;and tb!:lt ,th~ repp~ Wo¼!d b~ foiv:tard~d ~v.er _ti:>Jhe St~tes
Atto!nefs,Offige; Shewt;i~ a.~~o advisee! tha.t if she ttlinks'·ofanything elf5e er has a'riy qu~siii:!'iis ~o ci?n~q~ myself or
()rijce.r-John~.o.n ~t tbei'f>Qli~e Depfi~m¢r.it.

·Offic~rl.D: H.will<ih~9il, G~~e NsiJTa1ive

:Offi~r·H.eat~e,r _ly~n \/VJlkiriM_n
yvat~tt9~n Police. 0¢partment

:$YN.0PS_I~: gijq~¢$.~d to 'th:e Eme:rg_ency Roqm-~t.Praifi~_.La~~s Hospitt\11 fot e, report. ofa:$e~u~l a$~~9Il .Spoke With
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Case. Report
Oetan
rintDatelTime:. 09i29l2011'.08:35

ogin ID:

gbarthel

;ase Number:

··2011-0.001757.6

.W~tE;rtown.Poli~e Oep<-lrfu1ent

..

..ORI Nutiiber. 8D0140100

nothefs; home around midn~ght on .September 8, 201'1 •.
Shciylene ..sta~d-tl)at her home .has mold in it so.she has been,staying at her .grandmother'!:? h.ouse. Her grandmother had
r'¥1ativ~s;.s~yiog· at her home :so l:lhe went to ·stay..at her mother's .house at 1.0$~ 4th. Street Northef:!s.t in Watertown.
Shayl.ene_ p,lanne~. to steep on tl')e couch in the living rd.om-With her i.wo-ygar-old daughter. Her daughter had b.eeh
sleei:iin~·for about:.an hour and Elhaylene:was lyi~g. next to her.
Her cousin,. l<;IQ;. came into. the lilting fopm and ask!:!d if he.could sle.ep orrtlie co.uch. Sti-ayJ~ne stated·that she took-tt(e
Qu.shions· off the loves:eatto make a bed for her daughter and then pro.ce~ded to l;.y· on the-floor on he.r right side near her
9aughter..
·
.SJ:l;:lylene.$t;at~d 'th;.it J<ilo came and iaid down b.eside her. tight behind ht;ir. She a·!,ked him !fshe could h~ye .a, ba9krul:l
and _ne st~rteo giving' h~ ~ bapk mcissage pver her ototi:ies. she stated tl:l~t shewas·okay witll:the massag~ an/:i that he
tra~ give.n h~r a:couple'th~tpa$t few days at her,grandmoiher's house. and everything was fine..
.Shay!ell'~.r.eported. that.Kilp then put-pne.of his bands-unci~r her shirt anµ s.tarted rub9,ing her bai::k SJ'le told him-to stop
a:ncJ. i)a •Qidn't-say anything, He, ~ept rt.1.bb.iilg h!'lr back ang then -the ·other hand went:qown. the bac.k. of her sho.rts l:\Od
4n(J$:lr her un~e!Vlear. She to\d. tiim to ~top ~nl;t tr!ed: to.scoot away•.She .stated; at this p'oir.it, ti~.s~opped.mas~ging her
gack..She:.s.taJed that h~ wa$, sti9~ing ntsfing~rs into her:v~gfna

.She~sta}ep th~t sh.e:trled.toy,1iggle·9Way·am:\ he.to.id her to b.e.qtilet. She stafed-.she:<::ouldo'twiggleJoo far.becaµse her
~$.UQ.!'\t~r W<;tS right in .fi'ont-Qfh~r- A~.. sh~ )41.~s. frying t~. wiggle·away, .Kile> put his band"on her upper c:h~ r.ight b:e.low her
throat _pulli11g ,her ba~. She st;ated ij'i~hh~ tried: pulling' a\'vc!Y ana that he·w.as. pulling·vety bard and it.hurt:
;~h~Yl!=n<=..~!,a.t~d S.tietne,d. tQ. ~¢Ii a_w,ay frorn hfm··to ·cucdJ~·vi!th h¢r,'d~ugnter;. ;$her,sai,d s~e y.,as.try~i,g t~ just ignor~ hiltl,
At th'atpoint,,.shr;i sµites. tti.arhe grabb~ her by h~r shorts wi.th one hand· and pullecf her hair With. the·other hand pulling
!)er. tqwar;cl$ him.
·
·

$hc!YJ.e.~~- then sJates•'thaf Kilp..gra.bb~q;her nips and pµJieq her shorts. and uniierw.~anfovm to n~t-ai:t~l!as. $he: $tated
Shi;! .W<i!$•U.nst,Jre·~f w.ha~ type cif pants, b.ut:sh~·w.as pre~ s_u.re they W!:!.re;ean$;

Jti~t ne ,then·pulle(j cl.own h\~ pants.

\IVbjle., he. was pµUing down t,is P.ants,. he still had his·niigers· in her vagiaa. She: stated Uiqtsti'e kept telling him to stop·

·~nd

n~ .kep,t t~lling berJ9 .b~ q1,1i~t.

:$1:l'~Yl¢n~.: ~tatei:1 lh~t.KJto-theo i'-'r.n~g her. on hep,ide facing :13,we.y from him. Sh~. s~ate~(that·~.b.e: tqld him ov~i: ~nd .over
't9·$.{QP,f~n~·donrt do tbis. $he $t~ted that $1:le'trieq tq·-ke.e,p.'her tegs lo~l<,e;d; bµt he kept wrng to•P.ut his pe'riisin her

·~a~in~: frqm ,pehin.d.

·

·~11~ ihe,ry $tal~d. ~at KJlq, was. ~bl~, t~ P.U$h h:e.r l~g~ apart with qne. of .~i;;; lsn~es ~md ~~p,t h~r leg~:. c:ipen ~it~ ~me of'
g~ •.AHn.~t-p_ojnt, fi!=.!P~she,d hl&·:penis.. ir.itQ !:\er vaginc!; S.h~-s~t~d that i~ W~$ v~r; painM an,d :n.urt., ~he.stateif~at
lie •in$eft§?J:(his· penis. into._her vaginiil that ·~-.gral;lbed l)ef hair v~ry nard. He l<~pt. pulling on it- a few times and.sh.e
~~ 'han4 t9 pull ~i~ h~n:d.:off ofh~r hair.

·

')e r~p.orts tliat she ~p.tt~liin~ him.t9.~top·~rid he:kept t$.llihg.f1er.:t0 b~ q~i13t so-.~he.;w01-1!(1ni,wat<e·up her

I
\
l
~

\

\

.

.

w.~~~ ~I~ ~~!)~~,

X.e9,.
w.e.re.¥h~Yl~fl~il;l~~~~-.she diii:'Do.t ~n~w·w.he~JtJ$ .han~s:w~r~:~t.th.~.tJm!;i.. Sh~
~n,s ~s,.n!)t,,n·.!i'~r,:f.or~.ery 10.ng,

\

ayl'31l<:lf-State..i:f that.Kilo· asked· fier.'tf>sh:~: really w~rited him lozstop.

}

!

~wat'f.rj';tr,:(her.

•

··

~~~¢!

siie· tofd:t-1im ·Y.Ss•. ·AH1iat:p.01ot he' ~topp~.!,':I
·

'

$.fa,t!'~·Jh8i~-Y1-~Y.Jllstfur@IQ ther.~.fQr'~wlii!~,. ··$h~. ~m.t!,t~. ttiit st1~:wa~ l!ll¥lilg:.o.n .t:!~,:sip~ ·ao~)li~l'l h~ fool<. l)lsJ1,~r.id

.d ·usiog;hls Jtn:g.~r.s · . ::.h'.ta$$a~e h~rva~ina,l:area. She:.stat~d. tte:tfid·no.t lo~ert:.his'fi~S,l!Jrs into. her.:v.aijina•·~t:this.
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Case Report
Detail
Print.Date/Time:. ~9~~i2911, 9~:~5
·~99in IQ: ·
gbar,iJ:lel
Case Ni.irµber:
2011-000~7.516

time. She-stated after a short time, lie' rolled

"You need to.cum fonne" over'and·over.

\iy~t~rt.own Poii~ Oep~rlrrt':!ll~
ORI N.umbe.r: S00140100

her onto her back. While hei'was dolng·tfiis, she reports that he kept saying

Sha.°}'./ene: stated that sh·e pushed him away and· lie became. frustrated. ·shayleni;i then stated that Kilo told her that "she
has a lot to ·learn". She stated that she heard the front door open a'nd took her daughter irito the bathroom where she
cried for awhile.
Shaylette-stated that sh'e slept on the couch with her daughter'ahd woke up tcl."find Kilo sleeping oh the flocir.
Sh~ylenewas unsure if Kilo wore a condom or if he ejacufated. She stated that he did not threaten her. She believes

that he didn't make arty threats because they are relatives ana she wouldn't say anythin~ because of'it,

Shefstated that she saw·him at her mothers house yssterday and lii:i·kept glaring at net. She.states tliat he.has b'een
textlng her telling her that-she is "era~; lost her marbles, confused, and:·a· nut job".
.Shaylene .stated that while this was happenlng·she was very·scared and kept wanting him to stop•. .Stie·,stated that arno
point aid she,ever ·consentto.-having sex.
·

.Shaylene·als·o stated. tharslie•couldn't.Yell for help because of waking up fler da'ughter. Her mother, .brotliers.and;sister
were.sleepi~-!;iin bedrcioi:ns in the house. No.one else beside liefdaughter, Kilo·and herselfwere:in tlielblitiQ room .
.S~ayleHie.stated that.~estei'day he told hertnat hefwas going to.sleep 0,vith her cousin Kelsey so she called her·cousln to
warn her. Shaylene· si.atetl that she also. went over there· a'rid. he tdld her ~gain that slie was' crazy. She stated she went
there to tell hirri ta leave heral6ne·and stop. texting her.
·
Sliaylene.statea that.Kilo called her this morning and asked her "Whl:lt the fuel< is-your problem?"

Shayleili:rdoes have a small l:iruise on the reft upper thigh. Photo_g,taphs wen.=ftaken.
Shaylene: was unsure. liow long the.assault lasted, but.didn't .think it was very_ long.
Shaylerie afso statea that Kilo hai:1 moved"t6· the area:about two weeks:aij.o from Seattle. She ·stated tliaf past fext·

message$from him while lie-was Working in Broo1<iiig$.stated·thathe miss-ed lier-and wanted hefto rnov.e in with hii'n,
She t6ld hirn no tliey:couldli't'do that because:th~X were cousins ahd that is not right

Sh~ylehe·also stated.'that he has told her mother that he thiriks"she is beautiful a:rid he has been tiyingtti"grao her
.breasts·-several times.
A sexual assault kit and the i.mdeiwear tliat:she was' wearin$ werei'.also collected foi"'evideht::e;
Shayletie was·.asked to come: to the Watertown Police Department for'rnore. ihfoimatioh.
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DOUGLAS A. PIERCE
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS P.A.
1626 Lincoln Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: (208) 667-0683
Fax: (208) 664-1684
ISB #8116

2:0f5NOV 13 AH!: ltt

Conflict Public Defender for Defend.ant

7
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIIE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

8
9
10

STATE OF IDAHO,

11

NO. CR-13-11265

Plaintiff,

12

vs.

13

14

MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION
OR FOR ORDER TO RELEASE
DEFENDANT ON HIS OWN
RECOGNIZANCE

KILO J. LEVEQUE,

15

Defendant.

16
17
18

COMES NOW, the Defendant by and through his attorney/conflict public

19

20

defender, DOUGLAS A. PIERCE, of the law firm of JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS,

21

P.A., and hereby moves this court as follows:

22

RELIEF SOUGHT

23
1. For an Order to lower the Defendant's bon.d or in the alternative for an Order

24

25

to release the Defendant on his own recognizance.

26

27
GROUNDS OF MOTION

28

29

The grounds of this motion are as follows:

30

1. ICR46;
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1

2. Defendant has been working his probation to the very best of his ability. He

2

has paid most, if not all of his fines and fees. He has employment and a stable

3
home. By nearly all accounts, he is successful while out on probation.

4
5

6

ORAL ARGUMENT AND LENGTH OF HEARING

7
The length of this hearing is estimated at l 0 minutes and oral argument an.cl

8

9

testimony is requested.

10

DATED this \ $

,,_

day of November, 2015.

11

James, Vernon & Weeks, P.A.

12

B~~

13
14

Douglas A. Pierce
Conflict Public Defender for Defendant

15

16
17

CERTIFICATE OF.,S,ERVICE

18

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the

19

20

/

s\-''

day of November, 2015, I caused

to be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below,

and addressed to the following:

21

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Hand Delivered
(X) Facsimile to: 446-2168
( } Overnight Mail

Kootenai County Prosecutor
501 Government Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816~9000

22

23

24
2S

26
27

28
29
30

MOTION FOR BOND/OR - P a g e I 2
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DOUGLAS A. PIERCE
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS P.A.
1626 Lincoln Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: (208) 667-0683
Fax: (208) 664-1684
ISB #8116
Conflict Public Defender for Defendant

7

8

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

9
10

STATE OF IDAHO,

11

12

NO. CR-13-11265
Plaintiff,
vs.

13
14

15

AMENDED MOTION TO RELEASE
DEFENDANT ON HIS OWN
RECOGNIZANCE and MOTION TO
SET EVIDENTARY HEARING and
MOTION TO SET RULE 35
HEARING

KILO J. LEVEQUE,
Defendant.

16
17
18
19

20
21

22
23

24
25

COMES NOW, the Defend.ant by and through his attorney/conflict public
defender, DOUGLAS A. PIERCE, of the law firm of JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS,
P.A., and hereby moves this court as follows:

RELIEF SOUGHT
1. For an Order to release the Defendant on his ow.n recognizance pending the

26

evidentiary bearing, Rule 35 Motion/Motion to Dismiss hearing, and

27

disposition of the allegations in the probation violation (if applicable);

28

29
30

2. For a date sometime in the new year, mid-to-late January, 2016, for a one
hour hearing on Mr. LcVequeis Rule 35 Motion/Motion to Dismiss; and

AMENDED MOTION FOR "OWN RECOGNIZANCE" RELEASE - et al •
Page 11
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3. For a date sometime in the new year. mid-to-late January, 2016, and after the

1
2

Rule 35 Motion/Motion to dismiss for a one day evidentiary hearing.

3

4

5

GROUNDS OF MOTION

6

The grounds of this motion are as follows:

7
1. ICR46;

8

2. Defendant intends to enter denials at the admit/deny hearing on December

9

10

15, 20l5;

11
12

3. Defendant has been working his probation to the very best of his ability. He

13

has paid most, if not all of hi.s fines and fees. He has employment and a stable

14

home. By nearly all accounts, he i.s successful while out on probation;

15
16

4. By the time of the admit/deny hearing, Defendant will have been

17

incarcerated for nearly 60 days~

18

5. Defendant has subpoenaed and received his file with Probation & Parole, it

l9

20

is nearly 5 inches thick, and he and his counsel need time to evaluate the

21

information in the subpoena's response in order to mount his legal and factual

22

defense to the allegations; and

23
24

6. Defendant's counsel is pr.eparing a Rule 35 Motion!M:otion to Dismiss Based

25

upon infonnation obtained in the Rule 17(b) subpoena.

26
27
28

29
30

AMENDED MOTION FOR ..OWN RECOGNIZANCE" RELEASE - et al ~
Page
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ORAL ARGUMENT AND LENGTH OF HEARING

1
2

The hearing for Defendant's OR is already set for Tuesday, December 15, 2016

3

at 3:00 pm before the Honorable John T. Mitchell,

4

DATED this

5
6

\ )V day of December, 2015.
James, Vern.on & Weeks, P.A.

7
8
By:-~

9

Douglas A. Pierce
Conflict Public Defender for Defendant

10

11
12

13
14

15
16
17

18
19

20
21

22
23

24
25
26

27
28
29

30
AMENDED MOTION FOR cioWN RECOGNIZANCE" RELEASE - et al •
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1

2

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

3
4

5
6
7
8

-"I St-

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the __J_ _ day of December, 2015, I caused
to be served a tru.e and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below,
and addressed to the following:
Kootenai County Prosecutor
501 Government Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 816-9000

( ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Hand Delivered
( ) Facsimile to: 446~2168
[X) JusticeWeb

9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16

17
18
19

20
21

22
23
24

25

26
27
28

29
30

AMENDED MOTION FOR "OWN RECOGNIZANCE" RELEASE - et al Page
14
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COUNTY OF KOOTENAI } SS
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?015 OEC -g PH 3: 16
Douglas A. Pierce ISB #8116
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A.
1626 Lincoln Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814
Telephone: (208) 667-0683
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684
Conflict Public Defender for Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
vs.

Ca.se No. CR-13-11265
Pel

RULE 35 MOTION

KILO J. LEVEQUE,
Defendant.

I.MOTION
Comes now, the Defendant, by and through his attorney of record, Douglas A. Pierce
of the law finn of James, Vernon & Weeks, P.A. and moves this court for as follows:

A. RELIEF SOUGHT
1. For the entry of an Order removing him fr.om "sex offend.er" status with probation.
2. For the entry of an Order dismissing the Report of Probation Violation dated
October 28, 2015.

RULE 35 MOTION l
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B. GROUNDS OF MOTION
The grounds of the Motion are as follows:
l.

Idaho Criminal Rule 35(a). The sentence became illegal on the face of the record
when Probation demanded that the Defendant be treated as a "sex offender."

2.

The Defendant was placed on probation by this Court on May 21, 2014 for the
underlying crimes of burglary and possession ofm.ethamphetamin.e.

3.

The Defendant has cooperated and participated in the appropriate and legal terms of
his probation in every way possible. He has met all appropriate and legal treatment
needs and requirements, and continues to participate and completed all appropriate
and legal te.rms \\Tith the exception of time on probation.

C. BASIS OF MOTION
1.

The basis of this motion, in additi.on to all the records and files of this action~

including the Defendant's Brief which will be timely filed, is that due to the probation
department illegally and unconstitutionally mislabeling and misidentifying him as some sort
of sex offender, he has not only been unable to secure the interstate com.pa.ct that this Court
ordered, but been subject to illegal treatment regarding the terms of his probation.
2.

Sometime in late 2010 or early 2011, the Defendant was charged in South Dakota with

rape, the charges were not valid and he was ready, willing, and able to "talce it to trial." At the
pre-trial conference, the State of South Dakota realized the charges were most likely trumped
up and offered a plea bargain, amending the matter to a misdemeanor.
RULE 35 MOTION 2
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Mr. Leveq_ue plead nolo contendere to a misdemeanor charge and was immediately

released for "time served," approximately 68 days.
4.

The misdemeanor charge was ''Sexual Contact without Consent - (Class 1

misdemeanor)

5.

Mr. Leveque's current probation officer. has seemingly based upon this charge and

plea of nolo contendere, labeled him a sex offender and treated his probation as such.
6.

Idaho does .not have a "nolo cont.Tondre" plea.

7.

There are no such crimes existing in Idaho as there are no misdemeanor sex crimes.

D. ORAL ARGUMENT AND LENGTH OF HEARING
Oral argument and testimony is requested. A hearing has been set for Jan.uary 20,
2016 at 2:00 p.m.

'?

r-- day of December, 2015.•
DATED this_'.:]
___
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS,PA
Conflict Public Defender for Defendant

B ~
Dou.glas A. Pierce
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

~

m!kcµrt,\~.20~

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of
a true and correct
copy of the foregoing document was served upon the following individuals by the method
indicated below:
Kootenai County Prosecutor
PO Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Mailed
ByHan.d
JusticeWare

Mai.led
BvHand
Justice Ware

Fax

Fa:x
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Plaintiff,

)
vs.
)
)
KILO J. LE VEQUE
)
)
DOB:
)
SSN:
IDOC:
110075
)
)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D_e_f_en_d_a_n_t._ _.)

Case No.

CRF 2013 11265

ORDER DENYING I.C.R. 35
MOTION AND NOTICE OF
RIGHT TO APPEAL

On January 15, 2014, KILO J. LEVEQUE was sentenced as follows:

COUNT I - BURGLARY, (a felony), I. C. 18-1401, committed on
June 8, 2013 - to the custody of the Idaho State Board of
Correction for a fixed term of FOUR (4) years followed by an
indeterminate term of SIX (6) years, for a total term not to exceed
TEN (10) years.
A FINE IN THE AMOUNT OF $1,000.00
POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE
(Methamphetamine), Idaho Code§ 37-2732(c)(1) (a felony),
committed on June 8, 2013 - to the custody of the Idaho State
Board of Correction for a fixed term of FOUR (4) years followed by
an indeterminate term of THREE (3) years, for a total term not to
exceed SEVEN (7) years.
THESESENTENCESRUNCONCURREN~
The Court utilized a period of retained jurisdiction. On May 21, 2014, following the period
of retained jurisdiction, the Court placed Le Veque on a three year period of supervised
probation. On April 29, 2015, Le Veque, through counsel, Douglas A. Pierce, filed
"Motion to End Probation or Reduce Terms of Probation." Oral argument on that motion
was held on June 2, 2015, and the following day, the Court issued its Order Denying
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Defendant's Motion to End Probation or Reduce Terms of Probation. That Order is
printed below in its entirety, for reasons that will become apparent later in this decision:

I. INTRODUCTION.
On January 15, 2014, the defendant Kilo J. Le Veque was
sentenced to four years fixed followed by an indeterminate term of six years
for the felony crime of Burglary, committed on June 8, 2013. This Court
imposed a period of retained jurisdiction and sent Le Veque to prison for a
rehabilitation program. On May 24, 2014, following the period of retained
jurisdiction, this Court placed Le Veque on supervised probation for three
years.
This matter came before the Court on June 2, 2015, via the
defendant's "Motion to End Probation and Reduce Terms of Probation",
filed April 29, 2015. In that motion Le Veque requests his three years of
supervised probation be reduced to just twelve months, and that the Court
" ... enter an Order to the Probation Department [the Court presumes he
means the State of Idaho Department of Correction, Probation and Parole]
to eliminate his status in any was as a 'sex offender' or some similar label."
Motion to End Probation and Reduce Terms of Probation, p. 1.
The Court heard testimony from the defendant Kilo J. Le Veque and
his probation officer, Lori Rawson, and argument from counsel. The Court
also noted that Le Veque's court file shows Le Veque has willfully violated
his three years of supervised probation which began on May 21, 2014,
testing positive for alcohol on July 27, 2014, testing positive for alcohol on
August 21, 2014, failing his sexual history polygraph on September 19,
2014, and testing positive for Mitragynine and 7-Hydrocymitragynine, two of
the active ingredients found Kratom in Biak-Biak on May 18, 2015. For each
of these offenses Le Veque has been given discretionary jail time.
11. THE DEFENDANT'S "MOTION TO END PROBATION OR REDUCE
TERMS OF PROBATION" MUST BE DENIED.
The Court finds it lacks the ability to dictate how to classify and
supervise Le Veque to an executive branch agency such as the State of
Idaho Department of. Le Veque's motion flies in the face of the doctrine of
separation of powers. Searcy v. Idaho State Bd. of Correction, --- P.3d ----,
2015 WL 160361, p. 4 (Ct. App. January 14, 2015). On this issue the Idaho
Supreme Court has held:
"The courts will refrain from second-guessing the legislative
and executive branches on issues of basic policy. Under our
system of separation of powers, such decisions are vested in
the politically responsive coordinate branches. * * *
"In addition, courts must not intrude into realms of policy
exceeding their institutional competence. The judicial branch
lacks the fact-finding ability of the legislature, and the special
expertise of the executive departments .... [Courts] should not
attempt to balance the detailed and competing elements of
legislative or executive decisions."
Ransom v. City of Garden City, 113 Idaho 202, 205, 743 P.2d 70, 73 (1987)
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(quoting Industrial lndem. Co. v. State, 669 P.2d 561, 563 (Alaska 1983)
(citations omitted)); see also, Julius Rothschild & Co. v. State, 66 Hawaii 76,
655 P.2d 871, 881 (Hawaii 1982). The Idaho Supreme Court noted the
policy against "plac[ing] the court in the unseemly position of determining
the propriety of decisions expressly entrusted to a coordinate branch of
government." 113 Idaho 202, 206, 743 P.2d 70, 74, citing Johnson v. State,
69 Cal.2d 782, 73 Cal.Rptr. 240 447 P.2d 352, 360 (1968)447 P.2d at 360.
State v. Thiel, 158 Idaho 103, _ , 343 P.3d 1110, 1118 (February 27,
2015) also provides a good discussion by the Supreme Court of Idaho on
separation of powers.
Counsel for Le Veque argued that the Idaho Department of
Corrections policy for classifying sex offenders was "arbitrary and
capricious", but other than repeating that statement several times at
increasing levels of volume, offered no facts or legal argument in support of
that bald claim. This Court notes, "A reviewing court 'shall not substitute its
judgment for that of the agency as to the weight of the evidence on
questions of fact."' Idaho Code§ 67-5279(1). Brett v. Eleventh Street
Dockowner's Association, Inc., 141 Idaho 517,521, 112 P.3d 805,809
(2005) (citing I.C. 67-5279(1)). Probation and Parole Officer Lori Rawson
testified that the Idaho Department of Correction's procedure to determine
who should be classified as being supervised as a sex offender is based on
two criteria: 1) the sex offense crime as originally charged (in Le Veque's
case, second degree rape, a felony in South Dakota, even though he later
pied guilty to a misdemeanor) and 2) whether the probationer has been
crime free for ten years following that sex offense (Le Veque's offense in
South Dakota was in 2011 and a conviction in 2012). That policy is simply
not arbitrary and capricious. This Court will not substitute is judgment for the
judgment of the Idaho Department of Corrections.
[Ill]. THE COURT FINDS THE DEFENDANT'S TERM OF PROBATION
MUST BE EXTENDED BASED UPON DEFENDANT'S MULTIPLE
VIOLATIONS.
The Court also finds that due to Le Veque's multiple violations of
probation, that his supervised probation must be continued for an additional
one year, and now ends on May 21, 2018. "Idaho Code§ 20-221 provides
that the court may impose and may, at any time, modify any conditions of
probation or suspension of sentence. Our Supreme Court has also held that
'after a judge has granted probation, he retains jurisdiction during the
probationary period, and has continuing discretion to modify its conditions."
State v. Garcia, 124 Idaho 474,475, 860 P.2d 677,678 (Ct. App. 1993)
(citing State v. Oyler, 92 Idaho 43, 47,436 P.2d 709, 713 (1968). The Court
finds that this one-year extension is necessary for LeVeque's rehabilitation
and for the protection of the public. Without question, the primary purpose
of probation is rehabilitation. State v. Harvey, 142 Idaho 727, 732, 132 P.3d
1255, 1259 (Ct. App. 2006); State v. McCool, 139 Idaho 804, 807, 87 P.3d
291, 294 (2004); State v. Dana, 137 Idaho 6, 8, 43 P.3d. 767, 767 (2002).
Achieving rehabilitation through probation, however, must be attained while
protecting the safety of the public. State v. Wardle, 137 Idaho 808, 810, 53
P.3d 1227, 1229 (Ct. App. 2002).
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[IV]. ORDER.
IT IS HERBY ORDERED THAT KILO J. LE VEQUE's Motion to End
Probation and Reduce Terms of Probation is DENIED in all aspects.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT KILO J. LE VEQUE's term of
probation is extended by one year and now ends on May 21, 2018.
Order Denying Defendant's Motion to End Probation or Reduce Terms of Probation, pp.
1-3.
On December 9, 2015, Le Veque, through counsel, Douglas A Pierce, filed the
instant I.C.R. 35 Motion requesting that . Le Veque bases this motion on an "illegal
sentence" under I.C.R. 35, and claims "This sentence became illegal on the fact of the
record when Probation demanded that the Defendant be treated as a 'sex-offender"'.
Rule 35 Motion, p. 2. Le Veque continues, "The basis of this motion, in addition to all the
records and files of this action, including the Defendant's Brief which will be timely filed, is
that due to the probation department illegally and unconstitutionally mislabeling and
misidentifying him as some sort of sex offender, he has not only been unable to secure
the interstate compact that this Court ordered, but has been subject to illegal treatment
regarding the terms of his probation." Id. Le Veque's I.C.R. 35 is absurd, both factually
and legally.
Counsel for Le Veque admits Le Veque was charged in South Dakota with rape in
2010 or early 2011, and he pied guilty to "Sexual Contact without Consent" a "Class 1
misdemeanor." Id., pp. 2, 3. The victim in that case was Le Veque's cousin (whose
name will be withheld for purposes of this opinion). Report of Probation Violation dated
October 28, 2015, p. 2. While on probation in the present case, La Veque was ordered
by his probation officer to take a polygraph test, to of the questions asked on September
11, 2015, were "Did you have sexual intercourse with your cousin, _ _ , when she didn't
want to in 2011 ?" and "Even one time, did you have sexual intercourse with your cousin
_ _ , when she didn't want to?" Id. La Veque answered "No" to both of those and,
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allegedly, his polygraph showed as deceptive, Id.

Regarding his I.C.R. 35 Motion, counsel for La Veque noticed up a hearing for
January 20, 2015.
A hearing was held on December 15, 2015, an admit - deny hearing on his
October 28, 2015, Report of Probation Violation. At that hearing, La Veque denied
violating his probation as alleged, and the Court scheduled an evidentiary hearing. At
that December 15,2 015, hearing, La Veque also argued his motion that he should be
released on his own recognizance until the three-hour evidentiary hearing could be held
on February 2, 2016. The Court denied that motion.
At the December 15, 2015, hearing, the Court asked La Veque's counsel, Douglas

A Pierce, how the I.C.R. 35 Motion was different than the Motion to End Probation or
Reduce Terms of Probation, which this Court (above) denied. Pierce gave no cogent
explanation as to how they were different. The Court clarified that this I.C.R. 35 Motion
was a motion to correct a legal sentence, and Pierce responded "yes". The Court asked
what the Court had done, when it imposed sentence, that would now cause La Veque's
sentence to be illegal. Pierce gave no cogent answer.
The Court is aware that La Veque requested a hearing, and had a time scheduled
for such a hearing. La Veque's counsel, Douglas A Pierce then questioned the Court's
ability to deny his motion without a hearing. The Court directed Pierce to the cases
annotating I.C.R. 35. A motion to modify a sentence "shall be considered and determined
by the court without the admission of additional testimony and without oral argument,
unless otherwise ordered by the court in its discretion." I.C.R. 35; see State v.
Copenhaven, 129 Idaho 494,496, 927, P.2d 884, 886 (1996); State v. James, 112 Idaho

239,242, 731 P.2d 234,237 (Ct.App. 1986) (it is the defendant's burden to present any
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additional evidence and the court cannot abuse its discretion in " ... unduly limiting the
information considered in deciding a Rule 35 motion"); State v. Puga, 114 Idaho 117,
118, 753 P.2d 1263, 1264 (Ct.App. 1987). Even though a hearing was requested, "[t]he
decision whether to conduct a hearing on an I.C.R. 35 motion to reduce a legally-imposed
sentence is directed to the sound discretion of the district court." State v. Peterson, 126
Idaho 522, 525, 887 P.2d 67, 70 (Ct.App. 1994); citing State v. Findeisen, 119 Idaho 903,
811 P.2d 513 (Ct.App. 1991). The Court has reviewed the Motion for Reconsideration of
Sentence Pursuant to I.C.R. 35. There is nothing that could be presented at a hearing
that would be of benefit to the Court. A hearing would only waste counsel and the Court's
time.
The sentence imposed on January 15, 2014, is clearly within the range of lawful
sentences for the crime for which sentence was imposed. Thus, it is an illegal sentence.
Idaho Criminal Rule 35(a) reads, "The court may correct a sentence that is illegal from the
face of the record at any time." What the State of Idaho Department of Correction, an
executive branch agency, through one of its Probation and Parole officer, does not, and
cannot in any possible way, make that legal sentence imposed on January 15, 2014,
somehow illegal on December 15, 2015. Idaho Criminal Rule 35 is directed to judges, not
to the Governor of the State of Idaho. Idaho Criminal Rule 35(a) give a judge the
opportunity to correct an illegal sentence before the Idaho Supreme Court or the Idaho
Court of Appeals tells that judge that his sentence was illegal. Idaho Criminal Rule 35(b)
gives a judge the opportunity to exercise his or her discretion and reduce a sentence,
when such motion is timely made. And while evidence can be presented in an I.C.R.
35(b) motion, such evidence cannot be presented in an I.C.R. 35(a) motion, because, any
alleged illegal sentence must be "illegal from the face of the record." Le Veque has failed
to even suggest any basis for determining that the imposed sentence is an illegal
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sentence.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Le Veque's I.C.R. 35(a) Motion is DENIED.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the hearing on Le Veque's I.C.R. 35(a) Motion set
for January 20, 2015, at 2:00 p.m., is VACATED.
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL
YOU, KILO J. LE VEQUE, ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you have a right to
appeal this order to the Idaho Supreme Court. Any notice of appeal must be filed within
forty-two (42) days of the entry of the written order in this matter.
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that if you are unable to pay the costs of an
appeal, you have the right to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis or to apply for
the appointment of counsel at public expense. If you have questions concerning your right
to appeal, you should consult your present lawyer, if any.
DATED this 15th day of December, 2015.

(hn

Mitchell, District Judge

CERTIFICATE OF MAJLIN

j/

A--

""·•·

I hereby certify that on the / {JI
day of December, 2015 copies of the foregoing were mailed, postage
prepaid, or sent by interoffice mail or facsimile to:
Defense Attorney - Douglas Pierce::.J,tY1
Prosecuting Attorney 54q Le

c;,,,,,_.-cv[

Idaho Department of Correction
Records Division
(certified copy)
Fax: (208) 327-7445

j

KILO J. LEVEQUE
IDOC # 110075

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
KOOTENAI COUNTY

Probation & Parole

BY:dlbj~
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12/15/2015

Description CR 2013-11265 LeVeque, Kilo 20151215 Probation Violation Admit Deny
Judge Mitchell
Court Reporter
Clerk Tiffany Burton

11=======11====

Date 12/15/2
Time

==============;-;====~~=¥===t=t======-====ll

~;::;·o~n='=====Jb~~~~~~=======~I

Speaker

Note

03:18:20 PM Judge
Mitchell

Calls case; Def present in custody w/ DA Mr. Pierce; PA Mr.
Mortensen

03:19:33 PM J

PV report dated October 28, 2015, four allegations.

03:20:08 PM

I have read the document, I have discussed them with my
attorney.

Def
J
Def

03:21:40 PM

03:22:35 PM

deny all allegations.

PA

State is not ready to proceed today. Prepared to withdraw the
first allegation. Would need about 1/2 hour for evidentiary
hearing on the remaining three.

DA

I have filed a Rule 35 motion, dismissing these three counts.
Would need 3 hours for the evidentiary hearing.

J

Will set matter for an evidentiary hearing on February 2, 2016
@ 9 AM for 3 hours. I am going to require a brief. Order any
brief going to be filed no later than January 6th 2016. Response
due Jan 13 2016. Bond motion?

DA

My client has three allegations, he has been in KC jail since the
end of October. We have argued before about the issues that
will be in my brief. Generally it's whether my client should be on
sex offender probation. The allegations, which he denies, all
deal with his sex offender status.

03:25:37 PM

03:27:08 PM

03:28:10 PM

s options, rights.

Ask the court to pay attention to the factors in Rule 46. He has
work, he has a job. His mother has kept in close contact with
me. He's lived at the State Motel, always in hopes of getting an
inter-state compact. The current charge is Burglary and Poss of
fvl.eth. He. ha~.w9rked
diligen9~:(
. . . . thaJaspe!ct
. . · · · · . ... . ..pf
. is
.·. .pr9bation
.. .
. .withyigorand
. . ·• .. .....· .

.::.fhi$,o0uff puf hil}l ~l"I a:flder,.he parj,e b:adfafter .d6ihg• ·. .

:• . ·•··: :\

.c,ut~tandin~f Jhese\~ll~gc:1tipris are.riot fypi9c:11.·9f ~om~ocie: . .· • ·•· .
who 1s.askingt6 be released ori is owriO/R. .He rieeds.to:start.\· ..

.·\ :: Uyihg •his'.1.lfe! c:19ain, •~n~ >a~~i~l·me'with.th&qpdPrn!rni heatings.:••·· •. •
.· · .·•.· ·•· } I8¢>w i§.the B~le 3$' fnqtl9i+.tirnelY? . . .
\ \. ·..·.i.••· ·•, lhave the testimony·How, JHav~ subpoen~ed the pr66atidn:.·:·· .·
•·.i ...•·•· ·•:· . .•. i_.qe,:,artrn~bt§\f1.tei\.. :•. :i•···.·.·. ·. .:·... ..·•· · \i . . . ·•c·:.•i···• •·.·. .·; ····· .· ···•••.:·,.. >.·.·
···•··.<

...... >::I·•····.·
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03:35:06 PM

J

Page 2 of2

I am denying your motion right now. Any illegality by the
department can't come out in a Rule 35 motion. Dismiss Rule
35 motion now as untimely under subsection B. We're done
with that. Vacating the hearing at the end of January. Anything
else regarding bond?

li=========ll=====

03:35:58 PM DA
03:36:03 PM
PA

He is on probation and has certain conditions as a term of his
probation. Heart of the matter is can we trust the Def to appear
at future hearings. The 4th allegation the Def is accused in
beir::ig dishonest. During a polygraph he said no. After the
polygraph he admitted to the conduct, but he admitted to lying.
Object to OR, these are serious allegations.

DA

My client has not missed, or absconded. He has fully
participated with this court and his probation officer. There is
zero the this record that my client does not participate in his
legal issues. The allegations are not for absconding. My client
sat for four polygraphs. Court has no evidence that my client
wont' be back.

J

Deny motion for O/R release. There is substantial concerns
about protection of the public. Mr. Mortensen to prepare an
order. I will get a decision out on the Rule 35.

DA

I'm at a loss as to how you can deny my motion without a
briefing and a hearing.

J

A Judge can dismiss a Rule 35 without a hearing, there is a lot
of case law regarding that.

03:37:56 PM·

03:47:52 PM

03:49:49 PM
03:50:07 PM

hing further.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
vs.

ORDER DENYING
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
BOND REDUCTION/OR
RELEASE

KILO J LEVEQUE,

Defendant.

This matter having come before the Court on December 15, 2015, before the Honorable
Judge Mitchell, upon the defendant's Motion for Bond Reduction/OR Release; the State having
been represented by Stanley Mortensen, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney; the defendant being
present and represented by Douglas Pierce; the Court having considered arguments on the
matter, now therefore
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendant's Motion for Bond Reduction/OR Release
is denied.
ENTERED this

2,bf-

day of ~ e -

-.~

ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION/OR RELEASE
Page 1 of2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the ;) <,;- day of
foregoing was delivered as indicated below:

{}>c-trn k>t, ( , 20t._rthat a true and correct copy of the

..__....... Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney (email: kcpareport@kcgov.us)
_ _Coeur d'Alene Prosecuting Attorney (email: cdaprosnotices@cdaid.org)
_ _Kootenai County Public Defender (email: dfax kc ov.us)
____. Defendant/Defendant's Attorney t?ol,.(J
1c{(e -• ;)D
&;G,1l(-/&?'/
_ _Kootenai County Jail (email: warrants@kcgov.us)
_ _Kootenai County Work Release (email: workrelease@kcgov.us; jailsgts@kcgov.us)
_ _Community Service (email: dzook@kcgov.us)
_ _Adult Misdemeanor Probation (email: kcmp@kcgov.us)
_ _Probation & Parole (email: distl@idoc.idaho.gov; ccdsentencingteam@idoc.idaho.gov)
_ _Idaho Department of Transportation (fax: 208-334-8739)
_ _BCI (Fax: 208-884-7193)

g-;.

JIM BRANNON

ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION/OR RELEASE
Page 2 of2
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Douglas A. Pierce !SB #8116
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A.
1626 Lincoln Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814
Telephone: (208} 667-0683
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684
Conflict Public Defender for Defendant
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,
Case No. CR-13-11265
Fel

Plaintiff,

. NOTICE OF APPEAL

vs.
KILO J. LEVEQUE,
Defendant.

TO: THE ABOVE NAMED PLAINTIFF/APPELLEE, the State of Idaho, AND THE
PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, Barry McHugh, Kootenai County Prosecutor, 501 Government
Way, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 83814, Fax No.: 208-446-2168, AND THE CLERK OF THE
ABOVE"ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1. The above named appellant/Defendant, KILO J. LEVEQUE, appeals against the
above-named respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the ORDER DENYING I.C.R. 35
MOTION AND NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL entered in the above-entitled action on
the 15th day of December, 2015, Honorable John T. Mitchell presiding.
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgments
or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to I.C. 192801 and Rule 1l(c)(9) I.A.R.

NOTICE OF APPEAL 1
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3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the appellant then intends to
assert in the appeal includes and provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent
the appellant from asserting other issues on appeal:
·
Did the District Judge error when he summarily dismissed Defendant's I.C.R. 35(a)
Motion without allowing briefing or argument?
4. There is a portion of the record in the underlying matter that is sealed. That portion

of the record that is sealed is the Pre-Sentence Investigation Report (PSI) and· its various
reports and evaluations.
5. A reporter's standard transcript as defined in Rule 25 (d) I.A.R. is not requested at
this time as there was no trial in this matter and the record of hearings would be exempted
under Rule 25 (d)(S).

6. The appellant requests the standard clerk's record pursuant to l.A.R. 28(b)(2). The
appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record, in
addition to those automatically included under I.A.R. 28(b)(2):
a. Any exhibits or materials considered by the Court regarding the Court's denial
of the motion on December 15, 2015 - during the hearing, the Court made
numerous notes and "yellow highlighted" parts of the file.
7. I certify:

(a) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee (should it be
determined that one is necessary) because he was and continues to be a needy person entitled
to public representation, an inmate, and was/is indigent.
(b) That there is no appellate filing in accordance with Rule 23(a)(8).

(c) That arrangements have been or will be made with Kootenai County who will be responsible
for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client is indigent, Idaho Code § 31-3220, 31-

3220A, I.A.R. 24(e);
(d) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 20 I.AR.,
and the attorney general of Idaho pursuant to§ 67-1401(1), Idaho Code.

DATED THIS 29'' day ofDecember, 2015.

~~
Douglas A. Pierce
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA

NOTICE OF APPEAL 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have on this _ _ _ day of December, 2015, served a
true and correct copy of the attached NOTICE OF APPEAL as indicated upon the parties as
follows:

X...

X

Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000

via fax: 208-446-2168

X

State Appellate Public Defender
3050 Lake Harbor Lane, Suite 100
Boise, Idaho 83 703

L]
L]
L]

First Class Mail
Certified Mail
Facsimile (208) 334-2985

X

Lawrence G. Wasden
Attorney General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010

[J

First Class Mail
Certified Mail
Facsimile_ (208) 854-8074

L]

LJ

Reporter for District Judge John T. Mitchell, Julie Foland via fax:
Reporter for District Judge Fred M. Gibler, Byrl R. Cinnamon via Interoffice Mail
Reporter for District Judge Rich Christensen, Keri Veare via Interoffice Mail
Reporter for District Judge Benjamin Simpson, Anita Self via fax #208-446-1138
Reporter for District Judge Lansing Haynes, Valerie Nunemacher via fa:x.#208-4461188

DATED this

dti r- day of December, 2015.
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA

Conflict Public Defender for Defendant

B~
Douglas A. Pierce

NOTICE OF APPEAL 3
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM8 on ?/2/2016
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Description CR 2013-11265 Leave, Kilo 20160202 Evidentiary
Judge Mitchell
Court Reporter Julie Roland
Clerk Brenner Riley
Date 2/2/2016

Location

K-COURTROOM8

ime

Note

09:02:40 AM Judge
Mitchell
DA
09:03:23 A

Calls case, def present in custody
PA Present, Alex Klempel
DA Present, Douglas Pierce
PV 1 has been dismissed and def still denies 2, 3, and 4
Was dismissed at hearing

09:03:33AM
PA

There was an agreement to withdraw but unclear if addressed by
court
Move to remove allegation 1
No objection
Calls first witness
rs

09:05:41 AM
Laurie
Arson

Employed as P and P officer with dept of corrections, reviews
work history and case load, manage sex offenders for this area. I
am familiar with def, he is on my case load since 2014. He has
terms on his probation, we go over them at beginning and several
different events, reviews events. There are different types of
conditions for my case load, they also have regular conditions of
those on other case loads.

Laurie
Rason

I recognize 1, reviews, standard conditions for probation
I recognize 2, reviews, agreement special to sex offenders
This was signed and initialed by def, I witnessed him signing this
do9urpemt. ~e a.lso signed
1, it was .Vl{itnessed. by other officer. .

09:10:29 AM
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Reviews reasons for objection

09:14:57 AM PA

It is to probations policies and how they use a polygraph
Addresses junk science

09:15:25 AM Judge
Mitchell

Overruled

09:16:12AM

Reviews polygraphers in the past def has gone to, I have worked
with them in the past, reports and info from them have been
reliable, I rely on them for.info. 7/1/15 polygraph, do not
remember when response came up . Reviews report.

Laurie
Rosen
09:18:27 AM

He admitted having sex with his ex-girlfriend in the post interview
exam. He stated he admitted to having sex with her on one
occasion. There is a requirement re relationships and sexual
relationships in my program, 5 steps. First step is friends then
they need permission to date, next step is sexual relationship and
need permission, permission to be married, and permission to
have children. Reviews reasoning's for 5 step program. Def did
not receive time to date or be in a sexual relationship with his ex
girlfriend. 10/28 PV report indicated he violated by being
terminated from his sex offender program. I received a letter
indicating he was being released from program because he failed
to admit to his crime.
Reviews report.
Reviews report dated 10/19

09:22:47 AM

Mr Poe is treatment provider, I have worked with him in the past,
his info is reliable. I get updates monthly from him. Def is a patient
we would have met with. Reviews procedure for def in re to
writing statement of events.
There were 2 poly's set up, def did write up a statement of the
events. He went to 2 polygraphs but did not complete 2. My
understanding is he failed polygraph. 10/28/15 PV report, he
violated terms of probation by failing to provide truthful info.
Results on polygraph we saw he ended up with significant
reactions tot he test he was given, makes administrators believe
he was not telling truth. If you look at last polygraph taken and
compared to police reports submitted with the PV, there are a
number of differences which lead you to believe he is not being
honest with the crime. His version and police version are different.
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09:30:44AM
Laurie
Rosen

===::;:::

Page 3 of 11

Last 4 questions that were asked were more specific to the
questions he failed, that portion is probably what cleared up the
failed polygraph. Explains. I have reviewed police reports from
sex offender case. He had underlying case and he is not on
probation for now, part of why terminated from treatment was
failure to be truthful. I did not compare police report to defendant's
written statement about the case.
hing further

09:33:57 AM

DA

ex

Laurie
Rosen

My case loads constitutes half of sex offenders in KC. I do not
have anyone who is not a sex offender at this time. I got def on
my case load I believe July or August of 2014.
Refers to EX 2, I signed it, that was when first met with him

09:34:06AM

09:36:01 AM

09:39:25 AM

Refers to pg 23 of 115 of case notes
Def was assigned to me 8/27/2014. He was placed on probation
prior to assignment to me.
Reviews EX 2, probationers policy for def to enter into treatment,
no longer than 1-2 weeks. 5/28/2014 is the date signed by
defendant, I was assigned him 8/22, over 60 days from when
ordered to probation. I am familiar with ID sex offender manual,
DA

Presents binder to the court and state for their information only at
this time

09:39:45AM

Everything in this binder I obtained from your subpoena
Refers to tab 4, ID sex offender manual

09:40:06AM

Reviews tab 4
I have not seen this document before
Reviews tab 5
I am familiar with this document, this has a link that talks about
this, the manual. When I attempted to pull this up it would not
come up, page 5, in sex offender intake there is a hyper link for
manual, when I attempted to bring it up the link did not work, I
was told it was no longer in effect, it was outdated.

Laurie
Rosen

I did not provide this
Let the witness finish her answer
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learned the 60 days from Marla Howard, she is the other sex
offender probation officer. Def was given a specific issue
polygraph, explains what that is. Refers to P and P manual in re
to polygraphs, reviews specific issue polygraph.
09:52:57 AM

PA

09:53:11 AM

DA

09:53:45AM Judge
Mitchell

You may inquire

09:53:50 A

Is there a current manual in place?

09:54:08 AM

Laurie
Rosen

As far as I am aware no

09:54:15 AM

PA

Renews objection

09:54:21 AM

DA

Responds

09:55:45AM Judge
Mitchell

Sustained

09:56:28 AM Judge
Mitchell

Sustained - it is not relevant to this witness

I_09:57:20 AM I_Laurie
Rosen

I have seen tab 5 of the binder, believe this part is fair and correct
rep of 701, not familiar with last 2 pages
, except to pages, in notebook

10:00:31 AM

Inquires witness
No objection

PA

10:01:01AM DA

Marked as EX A, I did not include the two pages in what I
presented to Madam Clerk

10:01:57 AM Judge
Mitchell

EX A is admitted
Refers to pg 5 of EX A
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do LSI, was done when he did PSI. LSI is never for sex offender
treatment. Moderate on LSI is re 7 factors, not re sex offender.
10:10:03 AM

LSI is used on general case load for supervision. LSI was used
for what he was sentenced for, it is a risk assessment. I did sex
offender matrix, reviews how comes up with matrix. I do not know
when I did the matrix. Reviews notes on subpoena. Reviews
when one was scored, end of February of last year, does not
mean that is when it was started.

10:13:20 AM

Refers to pg 81 of 115 of notes
I did not type that
I received email from Eric, I did not do anything, he provides that,
district or office manager compile info for subpoena request and
send them out.

10:15:06 AM Judge

Mr Pierce I need to know what subpoena you had issued and
when and to whom, reviews subpoenas in file, no mention of
documents

Mitchell
10:15:49 AM

I issued Rule 17b subpoenas on 1/26/2016

I have a copy of that subpoena
DA
====

Signed by me
Reviews criminal rules in re to who issues the subpoena
Reviews statute in re to attorneys issuing subpoenas
recess
We can

Recalls case
All parties present
Reviews findings in re to attorney issuing subpoenas
Continues CX
Def came to my caseload he was originally assigned to general
caseload and original officer left department, believe Tammy
Douglas read through his PSI and realized he was previous sex
offender

10:30:47 AM
Laurie
Rosen
10:31:59 AM

Reviews ID code
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LJ
:38:49 AM DA

what docs. Agreement for success document dated 8/26/2014, I
recognize this document. This appears to be same of what I
would have given. Appears to be copy of what I gave to him.
Move to admit EX B

=====================a
ction

10:39:18 AM Judge
Mitchell
10:39:24 AM

Laurie
Rosen

B is admitted
Initials are defendants. Refers to paragraph 5, word social
crossed out and sexual written in and initialed, those were my
initials, def did not initial that. He agreed he signed document at
the bottom. Did not have him initial where it was changed, I did
not change it afterwards. He brought in a grievance to me day he
was arrested, he was going to be arrested without the grievance,
grievance was given to my supervisor, there was paperwork in he
process for him to get arrested.
Letter from Mr Poe is in my packet. I think he ended sex offender
classes because def was not coming clean on prior sex offense,
nothing more he could do without coming clean from def. His
statements were not in line with reports received from South
Dakota. Reports are the basis for what his plea was. Reports are
what original charges are based on, not what he plead to. We go
off of the original charge and not what was filed later. I do not
know if that came out of policy, that is what I have been taught,
we go off of original charge.

10:42:04AM

fers to pg 5 of 24 of EX A

0:45:34AM
10:50:44 AM

I do not know if def had a mental health issue that required
treatment. Reviews 2, I staffed it. We looked at original crime

10:52:18AM Judge
Mitchell
10:52:29 AM
Laurie
Rosen

Stop talking over the witness
Decided he would be on a sex offender case, then decided to do
a psychosexual eval. Reviews what was said on eval. Would be
based on LSI. Noted he might benefit from sex offender
treatment.

10:56:49 AM Judge
Mitchell

That is not close to being a question, you can start again, right
now no question before the witness

10:57:10 AM Laurie
Rosen

I ordered another lie detector test based on 9/11 test. Refers to

10:58:36 AM Judge
Mitchell
10:58:47 AM

11:00:00 AM
43877

Laurie
Rosen

pg 36.
You don't have a question, start again
His response was no to question in re to sex, this was after I met
with him more than 1Ox. I did not tell def I thought he might be
innocent of SD charges that I recall.

IObjection
Le Veque, Kilo
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Withdrawn
11 :00:24 AM

Judge
_Mitchell

I

1

_

I am going to sustain the objection anyway
What is in front of the witness is compound

11 :00:44 AM

Laurie
Rosen

I have met with def many times, never said I thought he may be
innocent. 8/2014 first met def. Refers to response on pg 36.

11 :02:42 AM

Judge
Mitchell

I do not understand the question

Laurie
Rosen

Asks for clarification of false positives. One of the reasons if
someone comes up with a response that alleges he is not telling
truth is reason they take clarification polygraph, I did not request
this polygraph or the polygraph before. I am not withdrawing
allegation that he was not honest on polygraph, his treatment
provider asked for polygraph. He violated treatment when he was
asked to leave treatment. Def was not being honest and asked to
leave treatment. It could be those are false positives. 9/11 def
was sitting in a polygraph when I had never told him maybe you
didn't do it. I did not tell him he did it.

Judge
Mitchell

Order witness not to answer that is not a question

Laurie
Rosen

Evaluator said he might benefit from treatment. I never told client
he may not have done it. It told def he was not to be in a sexual
relationship in first initial setup, sometime in August, he did not tell
me he was seeing anyone. I am not sure he ever specifically told
me he was seeing someone, believe it came up in polygraph. He
made an admission on the 7/1/2015, post test questioning he
made admission of having sexual intercourse with ex girlfriend
Audrey on one occasion. Reviews post test admission. I put in
multiple times for def to be put on interstate compact with WA, he
was never accepted, reviews why he was denied. Def was listed
on interstate compact as sex offender because he was in sex
offender case load, did not ever check off that he was on sex
offender case load. Reviews interstate commission and
application for interstate to WA. That is my signature.

DA

Move to admit EX C

11:02:50 AM

11 :08:38 AM
11:08:48 AM

11 :17:04 AM

11:17:31AM PA
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be
11:20:29 AM Judge
Mitchell

Objection to relevance sustained
When did I order your client to obtain interstate compact for WA

11:20:53

Recommended in order

11:20:57 AM Judge
Mitchell

Prior statement that it was ordered was a misstatement on your
part?

11:21:14AM DA

ICan I have it read back to me before I answer that question

11:23:36 AM Court
reporter

Reads back statement from DA in re to order

11:23:56 AM Judge
Mitchell

Is that a misstatement

====

I find it is, no order by the court for your client to get interstate
compact. Was a recommendation because your client wished for
one, court can not order one

=================U

Laurie
Rosen

Refers to 7/1 polygraph, he admitted to sexual contact with ex
girlfriend. Refers to pg 12 of PV report. Post test question was in
response to question 5, time frame for statement was from last
polygraph, he had one 10/2014, 9/19/2014. His admission to
sexual intercourse would be after he signed sex offender
agreement.

Laurie
Rosen

I have copy of my subpoena in car

11:27:30 AM
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graduation, it might have been a false positive, he requested the
UA be sent to lab for further testing, do not know if that came
Erica Tate back. Believe retest takes 14 dys. His attitude during class was
good, he was great at motivating other members of group to look
at and be more active in recovery.
====

I was subpoenaed by Mr Pierce
11 :33:28 AM Judge
Mitchell

11:34:06AM

If you can get that to me will mark it as CT EX 2

I attended treatment with Mr Poe, it ended abruptly, in October. I
showed up for meeting and he advised me that he was ending
treatment, I denied having a victims and he without a victim did
Defendant
not have anything to help. I was stressed about possible false
positive, failed a polygraph and kicked out of this, was scared to
do a rider.

11:36:13 AM

Re allegation 2, I did have sex with Audrey and stopped having
sex with Audrey in late October, when I met with Laurie my PO.
Laurie told me could not have relationship, we stopped having
sex that day, got in large argument over next weeks, last time I
had sex with her was day before I met with Laurie.

11:39:34AM

At time I was fighting with Audrey and had stress of polygraph
going on, I never looked at time frame of agreement, did not think
when stopped just spouted off a response. I never had time to sit
down and look at it, only reason I know now is that I have had
time to break down time periods.

11 :40:52 AM Judge
Mitchell
11 :41: 16 AM

~~~-,;;;:_:,,~··>

,. . . . .

May not approach and confer with your client

Was not given a chance to retake last polygraph, I was directed to
Defendant and then arrested when I filed grievance, have not had a chance
to I have been incarcerated since.
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explained certain terms to me. She may have made it clear she
was referring to polygraph, that was July of last year. Do not
remember specific questions
were I was in trouble

11:47:14AM
11:47:22 AM

PA

Nothing more
State submits

DA

Closing argument
Motion to Dismiss is based on EX B paragraph 5

11:55:13AM Judge
Mitchell
11:55:29AM

DA

That motion is denied
2nd motion to dismiss is based on entirety that def was placed on
probation and then wrongfully placed on sex offender probation

11:56:03 AM Judge
Mitchell

Denied it previously
Reviews when denials were made

11:56:32 AM

DA

Asking for you to find def did not violate probation based on
evidence provided

Judge
Mitchell

Defendant willfully violated probation in allegations 2, 3, 4 in
report of PV
Finding related to finding that Ms Rosin came back and changed
psychosocial eval to psychosexual eval
Ms Rosins testimony to be credible and defendant not credible in
re to time frame and prior sex with Audrey
I do not find any of defendants testimony in re to probation and
sexual contact credible
I do not find any proof about false positives

PA

No witnesses for disposition

DA

No witnesses for disposition

11:56:51 AM

11 :59:52 AM PA

Recommend retained jurisdiction with traditional rider as
appropriate at this time
Will ask for credit for time served and he be returned to probation,
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defendant are without any merit
Will revoke probation
Will impose prison sentence that was originally imposed
Sentences run concurrent
Committed to board of custody today

Judge
Mitchell

Your history in this case is abysmal. You have acted like a
spoiled, entitled infant ever since I met you. You have not
cooperated on probation. I don't have the jurisdiction to tell an
executive branch agency how to supervise you, it is their
business and their business alone how they choose to classify
and terms upon you, you have violated those terms and
conditions.
I will retain jurisdiction for up to 1 year only because there is sex
offender treatment and that is what I will recommend
If it was not for that information I would bypass that and have you
serve out your sentence. Right now I do not think there is any
hope for you on supervised probation, even after a retained. You
need to come back in a year and convince me that you can be
honest and successful on probation.
You lied to me about your sobriety and you tested positive for
substances that are known to exist with the substance cratum. If
you can not convince me that you have changed on this rider I will
send you to prison. At the present time you are nonrehabilitatable.
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State of Idaho

Case#

CRF 2013 11265

vs.

MINUTE ENTRY ORDER
CREDIT FOR TIME SERVED

KILO J. LE VEQUE

IT IS ORDERED that Le Veque is entitled to credit for time served calculated as follows:
CRF 2013 11265
Days established by prior order entered _5/21/14_

_291 _ _

days

From __ 10/28/15_ _ to __2/2/16___ or

__98_ _

days

From - - - - - - to _ _ _ _ _ _ or

days

to _ _ _ _ _ _ or

days

From - - - - - - to _ _ _ _ _ _ or

days

to _ _ _ _ _ _ or

days

From _ _ _ _ __

From _ _ _ _ __

Total

_389__

days

Dated: February 2, 2016
John T. Mitchell, District Judge

Copies sent to counsel of record on 9.;k,J/&;
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S;ATE OF IDAHO )
County of KOOTENAI

AT/:· 7D

) ss

O'cloc~M

CLERK, DISTRICT COURT

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

KILO J. LEVEQUE
DOB:
SSN:
IDOC:

110075
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No.

CRF 2013 11265

PROBATION VIOLATION
DISPOSITION AND NOTICE
OF RIGHT TO APPEAL

This JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE/ORDER OF RETAINED JURISDICTION
constitute the probation violation disposition in the above matter.
On December 15, 2015, before the Honorable John T. Mitchell, District Judge,
you, KILO J. LE VEQUE, personally appeared to answer to an Order to Show Cause on
a Probation Violation. Also appearing were a lawyer from the Office of the KOOTENAI
County Prosecuting Attorney and your lawyer, Douglas Pierce.
Whereupon, you, KILO J. LEVEQUE, denied your violation of the terms of your
probation as alleged in the Report of Violation dated October 28, 2015. On February 2,
2016, before the Honorable John T. Mitchell, District Judge, you, KILO J. LE VEQUE,
personally appeared for an evidentiary hearing on a Probatioh Violation. Also appearing
were a lawyer from the Office of the KOOTENAI County Prosecuting Attorney and your
lawyer, Douglas Pierce. At the conclusion of that hearing, the Court concluded that you
had willfully violated your probation as alleged in Allegation no. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the Report
of Violation dated October 28, 2015. The Court then proceeded to disposition. The court
having found that you had violated your probation as alleged and admitted, and you
having been given the opportunity to explain, or comment concerning disposition, and you
having been given the opportunity to make a statement and having done so, and
recommendations having been made by counsel for the State and by your lawyer, the
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Court did then pronounce its disposition as follows:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that, pursuant to /.C. §§19-2601 & 19-2603,
your probation is revoked and your suspended sentences are imposed as follows:

~

COUNT I - BURGLARY, I.C.
§ 18-1401, committed on
June 8, 2013

To the custody of the State of Idaho Board of
Correction for a fixed sentence of FOUR (4) years
followed by an indeterminate term of SIX (6) years for
a total unified sentence of TEN (10) years.

COUNT II - POSSESSION
OF A CONTROLLED
SUBSTANCE
(METHAMPHETAMINE),
I.C. § 37-2732(c)(1)

To the custody of the State of Idaho Board of
Correction for a fixed sentence of FOUR (4) years
followed by an indeterminate term of THREE (3) years
for a total unified sentence of SEVEN (7) years.
THESESENTENCESRUNCONCURREN~

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that KILO J. LE VEQUE is committed to the custody
of the Idaho State Board of Correction on the date of the disposition hearing, and
that the Clerk shall deliver a copy of this order to the Sheriff, which shall serve as
the commitment of the Defendant to the custody of the Idaho State Board of
Correction.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Court shall retain jurisdiction FOR UP TO
THREE HUNDRED AND SIXTY FIVE (365) DAYS pursuant to Idaho Code §192601. Said period of retained jurisdiction shall begin on the date that the
Defendant enters the Idaho State Penitentiary.

THE COURT SPECIFICALLY RECOMMENDS SEX
OFFENDER TREATMENT, AFTER HE FULLY DISCLOSES
HIS INVOLVEMENT IN HIS SOUTH DAKOTA CRIME, AND
THAT HIS DISCLOSURE IS VERIFIED WITH A
POLYGRAPH. THIS OFFENDER NEEDS AS MUCH
COGNITIVE RESTRUCTURING AS POSSIBLE. HE IS NOT
HONEST.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that upon completion of the Retained Jurisdiction
Programming, KILO J. LEVEQUE shall be transported to the KOOTENAI County
Jail where defendant shall be held without bond pending a hearing to determine
whether or not the court should exercise its retained jurisdiction; and the Idaho
Department of Correction will alert the District Court of the day of transport.
Defendant will have the opportunity to rebut or supplement the recommendation of
the jurisdiction review committee, with the state having an opportunity to respond.
Thereafter, the defendant will be given an additional right of allocution before the
court enters its final judgment.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that pursuant to Idaho Code § 18-309 you, KILO J.
LE VEQUE, shall be given 389 days credit for time served on any sentence
imposed on the above charges.
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NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL
YOU, KILO J. LE VEQUE, ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you have a right to
appeal this order to the Idaho Supreme Court. Any notice of appeal must be filed within
forty-two (42) days of the entry of the written order in this matter.
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that if you are unable to pay the costs of an
appeal, you have the right to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis or to apply for
the appointment of counsel at public expense. If you have questions concerning your
right to appeal, you should consult your present lawyer.
nd
DATED this 2 day of February, 2016.
(dohn ~ Mitchell, District Judge

CERTIFICATE

t

MAILING)

"7 . .

I h~reby certify that ~n the
day_ of Fe~ruary~2Q~_6 coJies of the foregoing Order were
mailed, postage prepaid, or sent by facs1m1le or 1nteroff1ce mail to: --- ·

/

,r,~\J)

i

fense Attorney - Douglas Pierce 4.4.6-170\g, I
rosecuting Attorney- 446-2168
,
• Probation & Parole, fax: 769-1481
_ Community Service (Interoffice Mail) \{JD " '
_ KOOTENAI County Auditor (Interoffice Mail)
GLOBAL DRUG TESTING via FAX : 664-6045

\Jifl\~
,~\''X'

✓ KOOTENAI , 9tou~ _S~~riffg /~rtified
,.. '9,¥) b)/J/2-/!;-Fb'41-, iS

I . II{ 'fX

_

Defendant, In Court

·_ 10 Dept. of Transp. (208) 334-8739. (J \ ,,
__?'idaho Department of Correction
\() \~'f'
[certified copy faxed to (208) 327-7445]
_ IDOC CCD, fax (208) 658-2186

_ IDOC, CCD, IDOC DIST 1 : Dist1@idoc.idaho.gov; Ccdsentencinqd!@idoc.idaho.gov; centralrecords@idoc.idaho.gov
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~ou~~ry OF KOOlD,i\lJSJ
r !Ld):

20!6 HAR - I PH 12: 39
Douglas A. Pierce ISB #8116
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A.
1626 Lincoln Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: (208) 667-0683
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684
Conflict Public Defender for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,
Case No. CR-13-11265
Fel

Plaintiff,
vs.

NOTICE OF APPEAL

KILO J. LEVEQUE,
Defendant.

TO: THE ABOVE NAMED PLAINTIFF/APPELLEE, the State ofldaho, AND THE
PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, Barry McHugh, Kootenai County Prosecutor, 501 Government
Way, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 83814, Fax No.: 208-446-2168, AND THE CLERK OF THE
ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1. The above named appellant/Defendant, KILO J. LEVEQUE, appeals against the
above-named respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the PROBATION VIOLATION
DISPOSITION AND NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL entered in the above-entitled action
on the 2nd day of February, 2016, Honorable John T. Mitchell presiding.
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgments
or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to LC. 192801 and Rule 11 (c)(9) I.A.R.

NOTICE OF APPEAL 1
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3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the appellant then intends to
assert in the appeal includes and provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent
the appellant from asserting other issues on appeal:
Did the District Judge error when the Court found the Defendant had violated
probation?
Were the Defendant's due process rights violated when the District Judge refused to
consider the illegality of the terms of probation imposed on the Defendant by the Probation
Officer?
4. There is a portion of the record in the underlying matter that is sealed. That portion
of the record that is sealed is the Pre-Sentence Investigation Report (PSI) and its various
reports and evaluations.
5. A reporter's standard transcript as defined in Rule 25 (d) I.A.R. is requested at this
time.
6. The appellant requests the standard clerk's record pursuant to I.A.R. 28(b)(2). The
appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record, in
addition to those automatically included under I.A.R. 28(b)(2):
a. Any exhibits or materials considered by the Court regarding the Court's
Findings of Probation Violation on February 2, 2016.
7. I certify:
(a) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee (should it be
determined that on~ is necessary) because he was and continues to be a needy person entitled
to public representation, an inmate, and was/is indigent.
(b) That there is no appellate filing in accordance with Rule 23(a)(8).
(c) That arrangements have been or will be made with Kootenai County who will be
responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client is indigent, Idaho Code § 313220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e);
(d) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 20
I.A.R., and the attorney general ofldaho pursuant to§ 67-1401(1), Idaho Code.
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DATED THIS 1st day of March, 2016.
~ = - - - -

Douglas A. Pierce

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

-+-

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have on this "j_"S>
day of March, 2016, 2016 served
a true and correct copy of the attached NOTICE OF APPEAL as indicated upon the parties as
follows:

X

Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816-9000

via hand delivery

X

State Appellate Public Defender
3050 Lake Harbor Lane, Suite 100
Boise, Idaho 83703

First Class Mail
Certified Mail
Facsimile (208) 334-2985

X

Lawrence G. Wasden
Attorney General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010

First Class Mail
Certified Mail
Facsimile (208) 854-8074

x__

Reporter for District Judge John T. Mitchell, Julie Foland via U.S. Mail, 324 West
Garden Avenue P.O. Box 9000 Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000

/) '3:+

DATED this

,,,

day of March, 2016.

1/

By

/J/l

d~ //'~---

Candice Newey, Assi~uglas Pierce
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1

2
3
4

5
6

DOUGLAS A. PIERCE
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS P.A.
1626 Lincoln Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: (208) 667-0683
Fax: (208) 664-1684
ISB #8116

9

2016 HAR - I PH 12: 40

Conflict Public Defender for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

10
11

STATE OF IDAHO,
NO. CR-13-11265

12
13
14

Plaintiff/Appellee,
vs.
KILO LE VEQUE,

15
16

Defendant/Appellant.

MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC
DEFENDER IN DIRECT APPEAL;
RETAINING TRIAL COUNSEL
FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES

17
18

COMES NOW, the above named Defendant, by and through his attorney,

19
20
21

22

Douglas A. Pierce, Conflict Public Defender, and hereby moves the Court for an Order
pursuant to Idaho Code §19-867, et seq., and Idaho Appellate Rules 13 and 45.1 for its
order appointing the State Appellate Public Defender's Office to represent the

23
24
25
26

Defendant/Appellant in all proceedings regarding the appeal

of the Court's

PROBATION VIOLATION DISPOSITION AND NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL
entered on February 2, 2016.

27
28

29

This motion is brought on the grounds and for the reasons that the Defendant is
currently being represented by the Office of the Public Defender, Kootenai County; the

30

MOTION and ORDER TO APPOINT SAPD - P a g e

43877
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FIL.ED:

7

8

l
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1

2

State Appellate Public Defender is authorized by statute to represent the Defendant in
all appellate proceedings; and it is in the interest of justice, for them to do so in this case

3

4

since the Defendant is indigent.
DATED this

5

l '>,(

day of March 2016.

6

By~S,P.A.

7

8

Douglas A. Pierce
Conflict Public Defender for Defendant

9

10

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

j:J.-

11

12
13

14

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have on this _ _ _ day of March, 2016 served a
true and correct copy of the attached ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER (CONFLICT ATTORNEY) via facsimile,
interoffice mail or as otherwise indicated upon the parties as follows:

X

15

Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

[ ]Facsimile (208) 446-2168
[><] Via hand delivery

16

><

17
18

State Appellate Public Defender
3050 Lake Harbor Lane, Suite 100
Boise, Idaho 83703

[x]
[ ]

Lawrence G. Wasden
Attorney General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010

[x.]

First Class Mail
Certified Mail
Facsimile (208) 334-2985

[X]

19
20
21

22
23
24

First Class Mail
Certified Mail
Facsimile (208) 854-8074

[ ]
[X]

X: Reporter for District Judge Mitchell, Julie Foland, via U.S. Mail, 324 West
Garden Avenue, P.O. Box 9000 Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000.

X

25
26

Supreme Court

27
28
29
30
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No. 0587

p' 1

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
"Protecting Idaho through Safety, Accountability,
Partnerships And Opportunities for Offender Change"

2CH6 MAR -4 PH 2= 08

NOTICE OF RETAINED JURISDICTION INMATE PLA~EM[LER. K

.,,m,(t::

.r .(<~ --'\\J_. . - ,
.. I

Mar 4, 2016

The Honorable Judge John Mitchell

First Judicial District
Kootenai County District Court

Kootenai County Court Fax 208-446-1188

OFFENDER NAME (Last, First, MD

IDOC#

Leveque, Kilo J.

110075

RJENDDATE

CASE#
CRD-11265 -

Feb 8, 2017

Your recommended placement:
Other - See below

The inmate was placed in:
Other • Six Month Substance Abuse Program

Facility location:
NICI

Estimated completion:
Sep 2, 2016

I/the recommendation was not followed, the reason(s) are indicated below; those that apply are checked:
The offender was tested through the use of a nationally supported screening and
□ survey tool, Test for Adult Basic Education (TABE), and it was detennined that .
his/her functioning ability falls below the 6th grade standard. This deficiency
precludes the offender from engaging in ~e recommended treatment. These
educational deficits will not limit access to treatment, but must be addressed at the
Educational
facility
of p)acement.
□ Need
The offender lacks a GED/HSD, which is the minimum level of education as
□ determined by Best Practice Standards. The lack of a GED/HSE diminishes the
offender's potential to acquire living wage employment and negatively impacts
community success. This educational deficit will not limit access to treatment, but
must be addressed at the facility of placement.
The offender has significant medical needs that can only be addressed at our most
substantial medical setting. The offender will receive a traditional rider opportunity
D Medical Need
in conjunction with medicaJ services to allow !DOC to stabilize these issues in
anticication for an effective and successful reentry oooortunitv.
The offender requires sex offender services based on assessment1 fi1e review, and
clinical interpretation. While sex offender services are necessary to ensure public
0 SOTPNeed
safety, the offender will also receive services that address other criminogenic needs
as detennined bv comprehensive assessment and court recommendations.

1
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No. 0587

P. 2

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
NOTICE OF RETAINED JURISDICTION INMATE PLACEMENT (continued)

OFFENDER NAME (Last First, MI}
Leveque, Kilo J,

IDOC#

CASE#

110075

CR13-11265

RJENDDATE

Feb 8, 2017
The offender lacks an assessed significant substance abuse issue based on an LSIR
□ alcohol/drug domain score that is less than .4 and a TCU drug screen score that is less
than 3.
The offender's overall LSIR score exceeded 40. Offenders who score in the 41 and
LSIR
□ above range exhibit psychopathy that precludes CAPP placement. Based on assessed
Score/Domain
criminogenic needs, the offender will instead receive a traditional rider or TC
□ Score Does
program.
Not Meet
Toe
offender does not meet minimum TC placement criteria, based on the four most
Criteria
□ significant domain areas of the LSI-R (criminal history .6 or greater, substance abuse
.6 or greater, attitudes/orientation .4 or greater, companions .4 or greater). The
offender will receive comprehensive services in a CAPP or traditional rid.er program
to meet all a~sessed crimincgenic needs.
·····-..
..
-The offender has significant mental health needs that can only be provided at our· ..
most substantial mental health setting. The offender will receive a traditional rider
D Mental Health
opportunity in conjunction with concurrent mental health services to allow IDOC to
Need
stabilize these issues in anticipation for an effective and successful reentry
.

ODDOrtunity.

Requires
□ Higher Level
of Security
□

Bed Capacit.-y

The offender presents a significant securit.-y issue within IDOC treatment facilities
and will be placed in a medium custody facility. The offender will receive
comprehensive services in a traditional rider setting to meet all assessed criminogenic
needs.
No bed space is available for the recommended placement. Based on assessed need1
the offender will be olaced into the next hi~hest level of intervention.

D Other
Additional comments:
Kecommendat1on: ~ex attend.er treatment arcer ne ruuy a1sc1oses h1s mvo1vement in his :scum J.Jru<ota cnme ano mat his
disclosure is verified with a polygraph, and as much cognitive restructuring as possible.

COMPLETED BY
Joyce Biggs
Original: Judge

DATE
Mar 41 2016

PHONE#

EXT,

208-336-0740

4S72

Copy: Central File

Court Clerk - please forward a copy of this form to the prosecuting and defense attorneys
Notice ofRetained Jurisdiction Inmate Placement Form Rev. J-14
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FILE, :

DOUGLAS A. PIERCE
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS P.A.
1626 Lincoln Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: (208) 667-0683
Fax: (208) 664-1684
ISB #8116

16 MAR - 7

Conflict Public Defender for Defendant

7
8

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

9
10
11

STATE OF IDAHO,
NO. CR-13-11265

12

Plaintiff/Appellee,

13
14

vs.
ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC
DEFENDER IN DIRECT APPEAL;
RETAINING TRIAL COUNSEL
FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES

KILO LE VEQUE,

15
Defendant/Appellant.

16
17
18

TO: OFFICE OF THE IDAHO STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER,

19
20
21

AND, DOUGLAS A. PIERCE, CONFLICT PUBLIC DEFENDER, KOOTENAI
COUNTY.

22

A PROBATION VIOLATION DISPOSITION AND NOTICE OF RIGHT TO

23
APPEAL having been entered by this Court on February 2, 2016, and the defendant

24
25

having requested the aid of counsel in pursuing a direct appeal from this district court

26

in this matter, and defendant's trial counsel having filed a timely notice of appeal, and

27

28

the Court being satisfied that said defendant continues to be a needy person entitled to

29

public representation, therefore,

30

MOTION and ORDER TO APPOINT SAPD - P a g e
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\

,,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, in accordance with LC. 19-870, that the State

1

2

Appellate Public Defender is appointed to represent defendant in all further

3
proceedings involving his appeal.

4
5

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that trial counsel shall remain as appointed

6
counsel of record for all other matters involving action in the trial court which, if

7

resulting in an order in defendant's favor, could affect the judgment, order or

8
9

sentencing in the action, until the expiration of the time limit for filing said motions or,

10
if sought and denied, upon the expiration of the time for appeal of such ruling with the

11

responsibility to decide whether or not a further appeal will be taken in such matters.

12

13

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that trial counsel shall cooperate with the Office

14
of State Appellate Public Defender in the prosecution of defendant's appeal.

15

DATED this '['~

16

day of March, 2016.

17
18
19

I

20

DISTRICT JUDGE

21

22

/

I

23
24

25
26
27

28

29
30
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1

2
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4

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

'7

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have on this
day of March, 2016 served a
true and correct copy of the attached ORDER foR APPOINTMENT OF STATE
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER (CONFLICT ATTORNEY) via facsimile,
interoffice mail or as otherwise indicated upon the parties as follows:

5
6

Douglas A. Pierce, Conflict Public Defender

7

Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

8

9

State Appellate Public Defender
3050 Lake Harbor Lane, Suite 100
Boise, Idaho 83703

~acsimile (208) 664-1684
~acsimile (208) 446-2168

. [~nvery---·

[ ]
[ ]•

7-

10
11

Lawrence G. Wasden
Attorney General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010

12
13
14

First Class Mail
Certified Mail
Facsimile (208) 334-2985

First Class Mail
[ ]
[ ] _ Certified Mail
~ Facsimile (208) 854-8074

r-

15
16

J\ ✓Jq JV

'/- Reporter for District Judge Mitchell, Julie Foland, via U.S. Mail, 324 West
Garden Avenue, P.O. Box 9000 Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000.

17
18
19

For Kootenai County Clerk Processing Appeal:

20
21

22
Sent0 I

23
24

Cm
,
~[
r,~ax
~ (J:AUJ)d1!,l6k~

Supreme Court (certified copy) }<(First Class Mail
Certified (208) 334-2616

I

7

1/

~

by

~[)•~

25
26
27
28
29
30
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4
5
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DOUGLAS A. PIERCE
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS P.A.
1626 Lincoln Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: (208) 667-0683
Fax: (208) 664-1684
ISB #8116
Conflict Public Defender for Defendant

7

8
9

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

10

11

STATE OF IDAHO,
NO. CR-13-11265

12
13
14

Plaintiff/Appel lee,
vs.

KILO LE VEQUE,

15
16

Defenda.nt/Appellant.

17

SECOND MOTION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF STATE
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
IN DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING
TRIAL COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL
PURPOSES

18

19

20

COMES NOW, the above named Defendant, by and through his attorney,
Douglas A. Pierce, Conflict Public Defender, and hereby moves the Court for an Order

2l

22

pursuant to Idaho Code §19-867, et seq._, and Idaho Appellate Rules 13 and 45.1 for its

23
24
25
26

DENYING I.C.R. 35 MOTION AND NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL entered on

27

December 15, 2015.

28

order appointing the State Appellate Public Defender's Office to represent the
Defendant/Appellant in all proceedings regarding the appeal of the Court's ORDER

This motion is brought on. the grounds and for the reasons that the Defendant is

29
30

currently being represented by the Office of the Publi.c Defender, Kootenai County; tl1e

SECOND MOTION and ORDER TO APPOINT SAPD • P ~1 g e I J.
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'q16

I

2

09:58

PAGE
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02/05

State Appellate Public Defender is authorized by statute to represent the Defendant i.n all
appellate proceedings; and it is in the interest of justice, for them to do so in this case

3
4

since the Defendant is indig:{.
DATED this

5

~~

6

7

M8:~:

day of March. 2016.

By~,t,;:;;.-e:Douglas A Pierce
Conflict Pub.lie Defender for Defendant

8

9
10

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

11

""~rJ

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have on. this

12

13
14

WEEKS, P.A.

day of March, 2016 served a
true and correct copy of the attached ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER (CONFLICT ATTORNEY) via facsimile,
interoffice mail or as otherwise indicated upon the parties as follows:

15

,::l..)

Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

16

X

17

18

!?<]Facsimile (208) 446•2168

[ JVia hand delivery

State Appellate Public Defender
3050 Lake Harbor Lane, Suite 100
Boise, Idaho 83 703

19
Lawrence G. Wasden.
Attorney General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise~ Idaho 83720"0010

20

21

22

'f..

23

24

Reporter for District Judge Mitchell, Julie Foland, via U.S. Mail, 324 West
Garden Avenue, P.O. Box 9000 Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000.

25
26

27
28
29

Supreme Court

[ J First Class Mail
[x1 Fax Certified (208) 334-2616

-~~·-·

30
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DOUGLAS A. PIERCE
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS P.A.
1626 Lincoln Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: (208) 667-0683
Fax: (208) 664-1684
ISB #8116
Conflict Public Defender for Defendant

7
8

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

9
10
11

STATE OF IDAHO,
NO. CR-13-11265

12

. -Plaintiff/Appellee,

13

vs.

14

ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC
DEFENDER IN DIRECT APPEAL;
RETAINING TRIAL COUNSEL
FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES

KILO LE VEQUE,

15

Defendant/Appellant.

16
17

18

TO: OFFICE OF THE IDAHO STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER,

19
20

AND, DOUGLAS A. PIERCE, CONFLICT PUBLIC DEFENDER, KOOTENAI

21

COUNTY.

22

TI1e ORDER DENYING I.C.R 35 MOTION AND NOTICE OF RIGHT TO

23

24

APPEAL entered on December 15, 2015, and the defendant having requested the aid of

25

cow1sel in pursuing a direct appeal from this district court in thjs matter~ and

26
27

defendant's trial coun.sel having filed a timely notice of appeal, and the Court being

28

satisfied that sai.d defendant continues to be a needy person entitled to public

29
30

representation, therefore,
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, in accordance with LC. l 9•870, that the State
Appellate Public Defender is appointed to represent defendant in all further

3

4
5

proceedings involving his appeal.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that trial counsel shall remain as appointed

6

7

counsel of record for all other matters involvin.g action in the tri.al court which, if

8

resulting in an order in defendant's favor, could affect the judgment, order or sentencing

9

in. the action, until the expiration of the time limit for filing said motions or, if sought

10

and denied, upon the expiration of the tim.e for appeal of such ruling with the

11

respon.sibility to decide whether or not a further appeal will be taken in such matters,

12
13

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that trial counsel shall cooperate with the Office

14
of State Appellate Public Defender in. the prosecution of defendant's appeal.

15

DATED this /;} -z

16

day of March, 2016.

17
18

19

(
\

20
21

\ JOHN T. MITCHELL
\ DfSTRICT JUDGE

/
\

I

)

\
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Ji i

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have on this
day of March, 2016 served a
true and correct copy of the attached ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER (CONFLICT ATTORNEY) via facsimile,
interoffice mail or as otherwise indicated upon the parties as follows:
):{_

X

L
><

13
14

Doug.las A. Pierce, Conflict Public Defender ;f(fFacsimile (208) 664-1684
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
State Appellate Public Defender
3050 Lake Harbor Lane, Suite 100
Boise, Idaho 83703
Lawrence G. Wasden
· Attotney General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010

,~simile (208) 446·2168
[ ] Via hand delivery

[ ]
First Class Mail
[ ] ' Certified Mail
Facsimile (208) 334-2985

X

First Class Mail
Certified Mail
Facsimile (208) 854-8074

15
16

LReporter for District Judge Mitchell, Julie Foland, via U.S. Mail, 324 West
Gar.den Avenue, P.O. Box 9000 Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000.

17
18
l9

For Kootenai County Clerk Processing Appeal:

20

Supreme Court (certified copy)

21

22

23
24
25

26

27
28
29
30
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03-29-201 ~ .

SARA 8. THOMAS
State Appellate Public Defender
I.S.B. #5867
P.O. Box 2816
Boise, ID 83701
(208} 334-2712
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY
STATE OF IDAHO,

)

)

~
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,

V.

CASE NO. CR 2013-11265
S.C. DOCKET NO. 43877

l~

KILO J. LE VEQUE,
Defendant-Appellant.

AMENDED
NOTICE OF APPEAL

TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE
PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, KOOTENAI COUNTY PROSECUTOR, BARRY
MCHUGH, P.O. BOX C-9000, COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83814, AND THE CLERK
OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The

above-named

appellant

appeals

against

the

above-named

respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the PROBATION VIOLATION
DISPOSITION AND NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL entered in the aboveentitled action on the 2nd day of February, 2016, the Honorable John T. Mitchell,
presiding.
2.

That t~e party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the

judgments ori orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders
under and pu'i·suant to Idaho Appellate Rule (I.A.R.) 11(c)(1-10).
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3.

03-29-2016

A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, which the appellant then

intends to as'sert in the appeal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall
not prevent the appellant from asserting other issues on appeal, is/are:
Did the District Judge error when the Court found the Defendant

(a)

had violated probation?
(b)

Where the Defendant's due process rights violated when the

District Judge refused to consider the illegality of the terms of probation
imposed on the Defendant by the Probation Officer?

4.

There'is a portion of the record that is sealed. That portion of the record
.;

that is sealed is the Pre-Sentence Investigation Report (PSI).
5.

Reporter's Transcript. The appellant requests the preparation of the entire

reporter's standard transcript as defined in I.A.R. 25(c).

The appellant also

requests the preparation of the additional portions of the reporter's transcript:
(a)

Probation Violation - Admit/Deny Hearing held December 15. 2015

(Courf Reporter: Julie Foland, estimation of under 100 pages are listed

on

the Register of Actions): and
(b)

Probation

Violation

-

Evidentiary/Dispositional

Hearing

held

February 2, 2016 (Court Reporter: Julie Foland, estimation of under 100
pages are listed on the Register of Actions).

6.

Clerk's Record.

The appellant requests the standard clerk's record

pursuant to LA.R. 28(b)(2). The appellant requests the following documents to
be included in the clerk's record, in addition to those automatically included under
I.A.R. 28(b)(2):
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Public Defender
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(a)

03-29-2016

Any exhibits or materials considered by the Court regarding the

Court's Findings of Probation Violation on February 2, 2016;
(b)

Presentence Investigation Reporter filed January 10, 2014;

(c)

Addendum to the Pres-Sentence Investigation filed May 7, 2014;

(d)

DUI Evaluation filed June 23, 2014;

(e) ·Copies of Probation Violations Allegations; and
(f)

Any exhibits, including but not limited to letters or victim impact

statements and other addendums to the PSI or other items offered at the
Probation Violation - Admit/Deny Hearing or the Probation Violation Evidentiary/Disposition Hearing.

7.

I certify:
(a)

That a copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been served on

the Court Reporter, Julie K. Foland;
(b)

That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the

preparation of the record because the appellant Is Indigent. (Idaho Code

§§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e));
(c)

-That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a

criminal case (Idaho Code§§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R.-23(a)(8));
(d)

That arrangements have been made with Kootenai County who will

be responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client Is
indigent, I.C. §§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e); and
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(e)

03-29-2016

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served

pursuant to I.A.R 20.
DATED this 29th day of March, 2016.

SARA B. THOMAS
State Appellate Public Defender
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Public Defender
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03-29-2016

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 29th day of March, 2016, caused a
true and correct copy of the attached AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL to be
placed in the United States mall, postage prepaid, addressed to:
DOUGLAS A PIERCE
JAMES VERNON & WEEKS PA
1626 LINCOLN WAY
COEUR D'ALENE 1.D 83814
JULIE K FOLAND
COURT REPORTER
PO BOX 9000
COEUR D'ALENE ID 83816-9000
BARRY MCHUGH
KOOTENAI COUNTY PROSECUTOR
PO BOX C-9000
COEUR D'ALENE ID 83814
KENNETH K JORGENSEN
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
CRIMINAL DIVISION
PO BOX83720
BOISE ID 83720-0010
Hand delivered to Attorney General's mailbox at Supreme Court

SBT/mal/mc
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff/Respondent

vs.
Kilo J Le Veque
Defendant/Appellant

}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}

SUPREME COURT 43877
CASE CR 2013-11265

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Cindy O'Reilly, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that I have
personally served or mailed, by United States Mail, one copy of the Clerk's Record to
each of the attorneys ofrecord in this cause as follows:

Ms. Sara B. Thomas
State Appellate Public Defender
3647 Lake Harbor Lane
Boise, ID 83703

Mr. Lawrence Wasden
Attorney General State of Idaho
700 W. Jefferson# 210
Boise ID 83720-0010

Attorney for Appellant

Attorney for Respondent

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said
Court this
day of May 2016.

tl

Jim Brannon
Clerk of District Court
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTEAI
STATE OF IDAHO

)

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff/Respondent

)
)
)
)

vs.
Kilo J Le Veque
Defendant/Appellant

SUPREME COURT
43877
CASE NUMBER
CR 2013-11265

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

I, Cindy O'Reilly Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of
Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that the foregoing Record in
this cause was compiled and bound under my direction and is a true, correct and complete
Record of the pleadings and documents requested by Appellate Rule 28.
I further certify that the following will be submitted as Exhibits to this Record on Appeal:
Preliminary Hearing Transcript filed 9/4/13
Presentence Report filed 1/10/14
Addendum to the Presentence Report filed 5/7/14
DUI Evaluation Reporting Form 6/23/14
SUD Treatment Certificate 3/4/15
Community Service Hours Report and Fines Report filed 3/17 /15
Court's Exhibit 1-2 filed 2/2/16
Defendant's Exhibit A-C filed 2/2/16
Plaintiffs Exhibit 1-2 filed 2/2/16
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said
Court this day May llJ 2016
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
JIMB NNON

43877

Cindy O'Reilly
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE
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